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T H E  IRISH T H E O S O P H I S T .

THE APPLICATION OF BROTHERHOOD TO 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Before trying to apply any principle to the practices of daily 
life, or attempting to examine cases where such has been misapplied 
or ignored, it is wise to define, as far as may be, what is understood 
by the principle involved.

Although the principle of brotherhood has been the keynote 
of theosophical music since 1875, the question is still asked, What is 
meant by brotherhood?

It may be answered, Many minds make many divergent opinions 
regarding details, yet under all the different surfaces lies the same 
fundamental idea. Identity of origin—one source from which hu
manity has emerged, one centre towards which mankind is growing.

Since man is in miniature the evolving universe, to man’s 
human life we must look for a concrete example of that brotherhood 
we hope to see extended to many members of the human race.

We try to regard all mankind as “ children of one sweet mother.” 
Some of us are old and strong enough to aid, guide, or comfort the 
weaker and younger, if  we will.

Have not our personal parents taught ns it is our duty, and 
ought to be our pleasure, to be to our little brothers and sisters the 
hands, feet, eyes and knowledge, with which their growth and years 
have not yet supplied them?

In the teaching of nineteenth-century Theosophy, it is said, as 
in past centuries it was taught, that all nature has but one source, 
though many grades, in which life is retarding, or unfolding. It is 
also said that humanity, as a whole, includes a plane of nature, a 
possibility of development not yet within the reach of the other 
kingdoms known to us as “lower.”
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The triad which, could mail identify himself with it, would 
render him immortal, is one for the human race, rather than a sepa
rate possession for each personality; yet it is a possession after which 
we are striving, however ignorantly, in our mental and moral growing.

If we are to be really brothers to such human beings as cross 
our life-path—brothers in thought and sympathy with all human 
life , even if quite unknown to our personalities—it becomes neces
sary to try and understand the position and feelings of others; to 
tryr and alter the habits of society' in our own persons wherever 
such habits infringe on the rights, hinder the development, or cloud 
the happiness of others, especially where those others are, owing to 
their place in the race economy', dependent on us for care or main
tenance.

So long as by humanity we mean men and women, such as are 
in the world to-day, there must continue to be women and children.

It is with our present treatment of women and children, and 
the consideration of how far our attitude towards them is compatible 
with a sincere profession of brotherhood, that concern is to be taken 
in the articles of which this is the first.

It is proposed to examine whether, and in what way, present 
social arrangements cramp and limit artificially the physical, mental 
and moral stature of women, and lessen their power of developing 
such other faculties as may be their inheritance; to examine how 
far the due liberty of possessing and using their own bodies, powers 
and faculties, has been wrested from women in the dark ages of 
animal passion, through which the race has passed or is passing; to 
try' and discover whether, and in what way, individuals are respon
sible for this retarding of woman’s life, and curtailing of woman’s 
freedom; to try and ascertain also whether we cannot make some 
effective efforts to undo, as far as our own lives are concerned, a part 
of the accumulated evils with which womanhood is weighted.

Out of a study of the actual and potential mothers follows 
naturally a study of the children, present and to be.

With widening knowledge we learn that men and women are 
doing, and have done, great wrong to the children of the race. 
These little ones are repeatedly brought into the world under radi
cally bad conditions, and this through the ignorant selfishness or 
ignorant weakness of their parents.
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Sufficient care is not taken that the bodies and temperaments 
■which are given children shall be favourable to progressive develop
ment; shall be as free as may be from hereditary taints and imper
fections.

And yet, more unfortunately, after birth children are commonly 
subjected to evil influences, and are taught and trained by methods 
which strengthen selfishness and covetousness, while helpful direction 
is often perverted into senseless restriction, or enforced and useless 
observance of ceremonial.

G. A. H . B r e r e t o n .
{To be continued.}

WORK TOGETHER!
“ I f  you would really help the noble cause you must do so now; 

for a few years more and your, as well as our, efforts will be in 
vain.” These were the words of H. P. B. in 1890. Do not let us 
forget them in 1S94. Let them come home to ns afresh. She has 
passed from our midst for a time, having accomplished much in the 
face of difficulties hard for us to conceive of. Her work remains. 
It will not, cannot fail, but its outcome may be retarded. Theo- 
sophists to whom she gave her message have increased their re
sponsibilities to the extent that they have received and understood 
it. Once acted upon, it cannot be so easily thrown aside as some 
appear to think. The responsibility remains.

This has been called a “black age,” and after some effort 
expended in endeavouring to form a nucleus of universal brother
hood, we begin to realize how black it is. Some begin to despair 
and grow weary. They stop working. Then we see the truth of 
what has been said by Those who have passed along the same path 
before us—that progress under such conditions is absolutely im
possible. Apathy, languor, stagnation is the result. They forget 
that efforts for good share the intensity of the age, and that at such 
a dark hour the dawn cannot be far distant.

Others, perhaps by the strength and sincerity of their devotion, 
have aroused forces, hitherto latent, within themselves; fantastic 
shapes throw their lurid glamour around the soul. In this new and 
strange land shadows are mistaken for realities; the path of ditty is
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forsaken; before them opens up another way; its luxuriant foliage, 
rich, vivid colouring, and sweet sense-soothing perfumes, present 
attractions which are irresistible. It is the astral morass—the path 
to mediumship and often death.

The first indication of reaction is usually a want of interest in 
Lodge work and activity, and propaganda generally. I do not wish 
to be misunderstood. I do not question the motives which lead to 
abstention from active propaganda. In most cases they are perfectly 
sincere. The desire to know more about Nature’s subtle forces; to 
know more about ourselves, so that we may be able to control and 
guide these forces; to learn something of occultism and the occult 
arts is laudable enough. But are we right when we suppose that 
this is accomplished by keeping apart from those who are seeking to 
make known the fundamental principles of Theosophy—the under
lying truth in all religions—through propaganda? I think not! 
Contact with one another keeps alive the social faculty, widens 
the sympathies, and wears away the “ sharp corners.” Each one 
gradually finds a suitable place in which to help on the work. 
A centre is formed through which harmony can flow. Each one 
learns to play some fitting part in that melody, which is the melody 
of Nature herself. Deep down, it may be, below the outward tur
moil and discord, in low undertone, it sounds in everyone. We 
have but to touch the right chords to awaken it to a symphony; the 
harmony within will respond to its own.

In trying to place before others the ideal beauty, truth, and 
goodness; in tracing the plan before them; in asking them to leave 

“ For Beauty, Beauty’s rarest flower”; 
to turn from “ images that dazzle for a day,” to things universal, we 
are taking the surest way to create beautiful things, and to attain 
that “ knightly bearing” and “exquisite culture” which some set 
before all things, but which, as it seems to me, no policy of “absten
tion ” can ever truly bring about. Others seeing even the rough out
line of the perfect ideal will try to mould their lives in conformity.

Comrades! let us guard against the first step which leads away 
from the path of duty. For the years that remain, before the close 
of the first cycle of Kali-Ynga let us “succeed in placing the T. S. 
on the safe side of the spiritual current,” so that it may not be swept 
away into “the Deep called Failure." D. N. D.
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SOUL-DEATH.
Ix using tenns which have become almost obsolete, it is of the 

first importance to give some definition of the ideas which they are 
intended to convey; for, through non-usage, so much of their true 
meaning has been lost, that, when rare occasions permit their em
ployment, writers use them in widely differing senses. Some persons 
may, indeed, object to such words as “ soul,” “spirit,” and the like 
(antiquated though they may be) being spoken of as almost obsolete; 
nevertheless such is not very far from the truth. No sane individual, 
desiring to write without fear of being misunderstood, would employ 
these terms as expressing any particular idea, any more than he 
would write about “ God” as indicating any definite conception; 
true, such words have much poetical license, but then poetical ex
pressions are hardly scientific.

So, then, before the real subject of the paper can be touched 
upon, the task devolves upon the writer of explaining, as near as 
may be, what he means by the word “ soul.”

No word in the English language has been, perhaps, more 
loosely used. Employed to express tire most varied ideas, it has 
gradually come to lose a large part of its original meaning. Four 
interpretations, however, stand prominent: (i) the immortal part in 
man; (2) the understanding or intellectual principle distinguishing 
man from the brutes; (3) the emotional nature; (4) the vital ani
mating, or essential principle (animal life). These, of course, with
out taking cognizance of the term as loosely applied to individuals 
or qualities of individuals.

Originally soul seems to have inferred some vital principle rather 
than anything else, the vehicle of some essential part; thus we may 
speak of the vital, animal soul (Thumos), essential to sentient exist
ence; the instinctual soul, or intelligence (Pliren), essential to self- 
conscious existence, and the spiritual soul, or higher mind (Nous), 
peculiar to the human.
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In all the ancient systems the Self, or self-thinking conscious 
Ego was divided into two aspects, a higher and a lower. In the 
Egyptian, for instance, we read of Seb and Akhu; in the Gnostic, 
Sophia the divine and Sophia Achamoth, etc., and Plato speaks of 
the rational and irrational souls. These correspond exactly with 
what we know of in our system as the Higher and Lower Manas. 
Now it is of the utmost importance, and before any advance in 
occultism can be made, that at least some sort of understanding as 
to the essential difference between these two aspects be arrived at. 
But Manas itself has first to be explained.

Although the root of this word is the same as that of mind, 
still we can hardly associate the two, more particularly as no clear 
definition of mind has ever been given. Manas is, briefly, the self- 
conscious part of man’s nature, the thinking Ego, considered as 
apart from its varying thoughts (just as one may speak of matter, 
considered as separate from its quality, form). Manas is ever liable 
to be coloured by the things it contacts. It is least “ at home” on 
this plane. Uninjured and unaffected by its thoughts, it becomes 
their conscious creator and is omniscient. It is manifestly, then, 
necessary to speak of Manases, a higher and a lower, the one freed, a 
god, the other bound in the thralls of matter.

It is almost impossible to give any idea of the condition of the 
freed Ego, at least in words, and especially to persons who may 
have no personal experience of it; it is about as difficult as it would 
be for a musician to explain to one who could hear nothing more in 
music than a noise in all or any of the beauties of the varying 
harmonies and progressing chords in the intoning of one of Beet
hoven’s grandest symphonies. It is, however, far easier for one who 
has had few and meagre experiences to write than for he who has 
had many; for the clearer the vision, and more complete the illumi
nation, the greater the difficulty and more hopeless the attempt to 
convey its perfections in language.

The four lower principles of the septenary constitution of man 
as divided in our philosophy, are fairly easy of comprehension; the 
physical body requires no comment; the existence of the astral can 
be verified without much trouble by anyone acquainted with the 
phenomena of clairvoyance or even of that of ordinary hypnotism;
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that life (Prana) must be considered as a principle can be proven by 
the comparison of organic and inorganic bodies. Of the fourth 
(Kama) a few words are necessary. It is essentially desire of what
ever kind; the desire for existence (immaterial or sentient), or for 
any specific item or particular in the drama of life. It requires but 
little knowledge of the constitution of man, little self-analysis, to 
be aware of its presence in the human individual. Known to us, 
it is essentially a personal factor; animals are entirely under its sway, 
and in the main it contributes largely to the animal part of man’s 
nature, or, better perhaps, the desire to gratify that nature (as dis
tinguished from other desires).

So much, then, for the four lower principles. The fifth, Manas, 
we have seen as having two aspects, although of its nature and 
function little has yet been said; and the sixth or seventh it is 
scarcely intended to refer to in this essay, leaving them with the 
remark that they are to be considered as the holiest and most spiri
tual essences in man, the lights towards which those who aspire are 
ever turning; anthropomorphized by the vulgar mind and considered 
as one, they correspond to the personal gods, deities, and allahs of 
all ages.

{To be continued I)

BREVITIES.
T hat which is motionless cannot be Divine.
Deity is an arcane, living Fire, and the eternal witnesses to this 

unseen Presence are Light, Heat, Moisture.
There is no difference between the Christian Apostle’s “ in Him 

we live and move and have our being” and the Hindu Rislri’s “ the 
Universe lives in, proceeds from, and will return to Brahma.”

The Secret Doctrine establishes three fundamental propositions: 
(i) An Omnipresent, Eternal, Boundless and Immutable Principle, 
on which all speculation is impossible; (2) The Eternity of the 
Universe in  toto as a boundless plane, periodically the playground of 
numberless Universes incessantly manifesting and disappearing; (3) 
The fundamental identity of all souls with the Universal Over-soul.

As Pre-cosmic Ideation is the root of all individual conscious-
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ness, so Pre-cosmic Substance is the substratum of Matter in the 
various grades of its differentiation.

It is only through a vehicle of matter that consciousness wells 
up as “ I am I.”

“Tim e” is only an illusion produced by the succession of our 
states of consciousness as we travel through Eternal Duration.

“ Mind” is a name given to the sum of states of consciousness 
grouped under Thought, Will and Feeling.

Death is merely the door through which we pass to another life 
on earth after a little rest on its threshold—Devachan.

Nothing is permanent except the one hidden absolute Existence 
which contains in itself the noumena of all realities.

The Secret Doctrine teaches the progressive development of 
everything, worlds as well as atoms; and this stttpendous develop
ment has neither conceivable beginning nor imaginable end.

Occultism teaches that the primordial form of everything mani
fested, from atom to globe, from man to angel, is spheroidal.

The field of vision, or of thought, is like a sphere whose radii 
proceed from one’s self in every direction and extend out into space, 
opening up boundless vistas all around.

THE MYSTIC NIGHTS’ ENTERTAINMENT.
We went forth gay in the twilight’s cover;
The dragon Day with his ruddy crest 
Blazed on the shadowy hills hung over 
The still grey fields in their dewy rest.
We went forth gay, for all ancient stories 
Were told again in our hearts as we trod;
Above were the mountain’s dawn-white glories;
We climbed to it as the throne of God.

We pitched our tents in a sheltered nook on the mountain side. 
We were great with glee during the day, forecasting happy holidays 
remote from the crowded city. But now as we sat round the camp 
fire at dusk silence fell upon us. What were we to do in the long 
evenings? I could see Willie’s jolly face on the other side of the fire 
trying to smother a yawn as he refilled his pipe. Bryan was watch-
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ing the stars dropping into their places one by one. I turned to 
Robert and directed the general attention to him as a proper object 
for scorn. He had drawn a pamphlet on some scientific subject 
from his breast-pocket and was trying to read it by the flickering 
light.

“ Did you come up to the mountains for this,” I asked, “to 
increase your knowledge of the Eocene age? Put it by, or—we 
will send it up as a burnt offering to the stars.”

“Well,” he said, looking rather ashamed, “ one must do some
thing, you know. Willie has his pipe, Bryan is holding some mys
terious intercourse with the planets, and you have the fire to take 
care of. Wliat is one to do?”

This went to the root of the matter. I pondered over it awhile, 
until an idea struck me.

“There is Bryan. Let him tell us a story'. He was flung into 
life with a bundle of old legends. He knows all mysterv and en-O * *
chantment since the days of the Rishees, and has imagined more 
behind them. He has tales of a thousand incarnations hidden away 
in secretness. He believes that everything that happened lives still 
in the memory of Nature, and that he can call up out of the cycles 
of the past heroic figures and forgotten history', simply by his will, 
as a magician draws the elemental hordes together.”

“ Have a dragon and a princess in it,” said Willie, settling him
self into an attitude of listening.

“ Or authentic information about the Eocene man,” suggested 
Robert.

“ I could not tell a story that way',” said Bryan simply'. “I could 
never invent a story, though all the characters, heroes and princes, 
were to come and sit beside me so that I could describe them as 
they really were. My stories come like living creatures into my 
mind; and I can only' tell them as they' tell themselves to me. To
day, as I lay in the sunlight with closed ey’es, I saw a haze of golden 
light, then twilight trees appeared and moving figures and voices 
speaking; it shaped itself into what is hardly a story, but only an 
evening in some legendary existence.”

We waited while Bryan tried to recall his misty figures. We 
were already in sympathy with his phantasmal world, for the valleys 
below us were dim-coloured and quiet, and we heard but rarely and
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far away the noises of the village; the creatures of the mountain 
moved about in secretness, seeking their own peculiar joys in still
ness amid dews and darkness. After a little Bryan began 

T he Gardens of T wilight.
I saw in my vision one of the heroes of the antique world. He 

rode for many, many days, yet saw no kindly human face. After 
long wanderings and toils he came to the Gardens of Twilight, the 
rich and rare gardens of the primeval world, known by rumour to 
the ancient Greeks as the Hesperides. He looked around with won
der; the place was all a misty dazzle with light, a level light as of 
evening that flowed even'where about; the air was rich with the 
scent of many blossoms; from each flower rose an odour that hovered 
about it as a delicate vapour. While he gazed, oue of the spirits of 
the garden came nigh him in the guise of a beautiful human child.

“ How came you here?”
“ I wandered for many years,” he said, “ I fought with the 

dragons that lie coiled in citron scales on the highways; I warred 
against oppression; I made justice to prevail, and now that peace is 
on the land I might have rested with peace in mine own heart, but 
I could not yet. So I left behind the happy hearths and homes of 
men and rode onward, a secret fire burning ceaselessly within me; I 
know not ill what strange home it will be still. But what gardens 
are these?”

“ They are the Gardens of Twilight,” answered the child.
“ How beautiful then must be the Gardens of Day! How like 

a faint fine dust of amethyst and gold the mist arises from the 
enchanted odorous flowers! Surely some spirit things must dwell 
within the air that breaks so perpetually into hues of pearl and 
shell!"

“They are the servants of Zeus,” the child said. “They live 
within these wandering airs; they go forth into the world and make 
mystery in the hearts of men.”

“Was it one such guided me thither?”
“ I do not know; but this I know, whether led by the wander

ing spirits or guided by their own hearts, none can remain here 
safely and look upon the flowers save those who understand their 
mystery or those who can create an equal beauty. For all others 
deadly is the scent of the blossoms; stricken with madness, they
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are whirled away into the outer world in fever, passion and unending 
hunger and torment.”

“ I do not care if I pass from them,” said the wanderer. “ It is
not here mv heart could be still and its desire cease, but in the first ¥ '
Fountain.”

They passed on and went deeper into the Gardens of Twilight, 
which were ever-changing, opalescent, ever-blushing with new and 
momentary beauty, ever-vanishing before the steady gaze to reveal 
beneath more silent worlds of mystic being. Like vapour, now 
gorgeous and now delicate, they wavered, or as the giant weeds are 
shadowy around the diver in the Indian wave sun-drenclied through 
all its deeps of green. Sometimes a path would unfold, with a million 
shining flowers of blue, twinkling like stars in the Milky Way, beneath 
their feet, and would wind away delicately into the faery distances.

“ Let us rest,” said the child, leaning against a tree. She began 
swaying a hand to and fro among the flowers; as her fingers touched 
the bell-like blooms of burning amethvst thev became stained withO  m ¥

the rich colour; she seemed to lose herself in dreams as one who 
toils not for delight, living ever amid rich joys. He wondered if 
she was as unreal as the gardens, and remembering her words, they 
seemed familiar as if they were but echoes of the unuttered thoughts 
that welled up as he moved about. While he watched the flitting 
phantasmagoria with a sense expectant of music which never came, 
there arose before him images of peace, vanishing faster than pas
sion, and forms of steadfast purity came nigh, attired, priestess-like, 
in white and gold; they laid their heads against his breast; as he 
looked down, their eyes, eager and flamelike, grew passionate and 
full of desire. He stretched out his hand to pluck blossoms ana 
twine wreaths for their beautiful heads.

“ Do not! Do not!” cried the child. “ See how every blossom 
has its guardian!"

There were serpents coiling about the roots of every flower, or 
amid the leaves, waiting with undulating head and forked tongue to 
strike the imcautious hand. He shook off the drowsy influence of 
the scents and o'er-burdened air; the forms vanished. He remem
bered the child’s words: “ None can remain in safety save those who 
understand the mystery, or those who can create an equal beauty.” 
He began to ponder over the meaning of the gardens.
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“ While we sit here, late lingerers in the glory of the twilight, 
I will tell you a story which iny fancy brings me,” he said. “ I 
thought one came here long ago and built himself a mighty world 
in a dream of many hundred years.”

JE,.
(To be continued!)

LEADING ARTICLES IN THEOSOPHICAL 
MAGAZINES.

Colonel Olcott on “ Solidarity and Ideals.”
An  excellent article from the pen of Colonel Olcott appears in 

September Lucifer. After briefly sketching in outline the growth 
of the T. S. since its foundation, he asks, “ What is the secret of 
this immense development?” and answers, “ It is the Constitution 
and proclaimed ideals of the Society; it is the elastic tie that binds 
the parts together; and the platform which gives standing room to 
all men of all creeds and races. The simplicity of our aims attracts 
all good, broad-minded, philanthropic people alike. They are equally 
acceptable to all of that class. Untainted by sectarianism, divested 
of all dogmatic offensiveness, they repel none who examine them 
impartially. While identified with no one creed, they affirm the 
necessity and grandeur of the religious aspiration.”

It has often been stated, and it is held very generally, that 
Theosophy appeals only to tile leisured and cultured class. “ No 
greater mistake,” says Colonel Olcott, “ could have been made; the 
humblest labourer and the average child of seven years can be 
taught its basic ideas within an hour. Nay, I have often proved to 
adult audiences in Ceylon that any ordinary child in the school I 
might be examining could, without preparatory coaching, be got to 
answer on the spur of the moment my questions, so as to show that 
the idea of Karina is innate. It all depends oil the way the ques
tions are put. And I may add that the value of our public lectures 
and our writings on Theosophy follows the same rule. If we fail 
with an audience it is because we do too much ‘tall talking,’ make 
our meaning too obscure, indulge in too stilted language, confuse 
the ideas of our hearers, choose subjects too deep for a mixed public, 
and send our listeners away no wiser than they were before we 
began. . . . What we need most is the use of common sense in
discussing our Theosophy, plain, clear exposition in plain language 
of our fundamental ideas.”

We have always claimed that Theosophy is practical, and ap
plicable to every need and circumstance; that in its light the sphinx- 
like mystery of life became somewhat intelligible and full of meaning, 
and we are glad to see Colonel Olcott emphasizing this as he does.
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“ We are too prone,” lie says, “ to regard Theosophy as a sort of 
far-away sunrise that we must try to clutch, instead of seeing that it 
is a lamp to light our feet about the house and in our daily walks. 
It is worth nothing if it is but word-spinning; it is priceless if it is 
the best rule and ideal of life.” Then follows our President- 
Founder’s unique testimony regarding Theosophy, and coming as it 
does from one who has such world-wide experience in promulgating 
its ideas, we should not under-estimate its value.

“Theosophy is the divine soul of religion, the one key to all bibles, 
the riddle-reader of all mysteries, the consoler of the heart-weary, 
the benign comforter in sorrow, the alleviator of social miseries. 
You can preach its lesson before any audience, being careful to avoid 
all sectarian phrases, and each hearer will say it is his religion. It 
is the one Pentecostal voice that all can understand. Preaching only 
simple Theosophy, I have been claimed as a Mussulman by the 
followers of Islam, as a Hindu by Vaishnavas and Shaivites, as a 
Buddhist by the two sections of Buddhism, been asked to draft a 
Parsi catechism, and at Edinburgh given God-speed by the leading 
local clergyman, for expressing the identical views that he was 
giving out from his pulpit even* Sunday! So I know what many 
others only suspect, that Theosophy is the informing' life of all 
religions throughout the world.”

The article concludes by urging members of the T. S. to purge 
themselves of hypocrisy, and get rid of superficial criticism.

A Student’s Notes and Guesses.
In The Secret Doctrine we read that the field of vision is like a 

sphere “ whose radii proceed from one’s self in every direction.” 
Under the above heading in September Path appear a few sugges
tive notes on this point. “ Imagine oneself condensed into a con
scious drop of quicksilver, a point of pure perception. Angular 
measurement would be the only dimensional consciousness pos
sessed. The distant mountain, the neighbouring tree, the drifting 
clouds, the waving grass, would all seem to be within. . . . All
would be a panorama within from which there would be no separate
ness. As the point, conscious centre or drop, call it what we may, 
drifted from place to place, the panorama would shift, just as it 
would on a drop of quicksilver similarly floated about. All this, or 
whatever would be reflected, would seem spontaneous and within, 
to the point, just as the pictures shift and melt away in a dream. 
Fix your eyes on a distant landscape, forget your extended limbs 
and their sensations, forget your experiences of distance in connec
tion with certain visual angles, and you will find presently that the 
picture seems within you (as in fact it is), and that you can under
stand why the infant grasps at the moon, and the blind man, when 
first restored to sight, receives from it no sense of distance . . .
the consciousness of the point is the consciousness of the whole 
. . . in that which corresponds to perspective.”
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T he E thics of Study.
The above is the title of an article in Lite ifcr  (September) by

C. J. “ Consider the ants, and be wise" seems to receive rather a 
new interpretation; they are to be considered to be avoided. “ One 
has often noticed the light-headed ness of the ants," says C. J-, “ and 
their preoccupied and undignified way of hurrying forward." C. J. 
wisely urges a reverse course; we should find our bearings; “be at 
home with ourselves” before study can be profitably pursued. The 
universe is goodness; life is bliss; sorrow is but the impediment to 
a realization of this bliss; pain “ an obstruction” to the “ inherent” 
delight of tilings. “ If the end and aim be life—a rounded, harmo
nious and gracious life—then the first means is an understanding, 
a grasp of life.” Studies are useful and helpful as they mate us 
“ more at home with ourselves and in ourselves.” “We have no 
business with other people’s solutions of the mysteries before we 
have found the mysteries in and for ourselves. . . . Host of our
quotation is only a confession that we have never mane the thought 
quite our own, that we have never been at home with the thought 
and taken possession of it. . . . This coining home to ourselves
is the first step in the way.” The' article is extremely interesting.

I r is h o l OGY (vol. xi. p. 221).
This questioner asks for other nationc/^kr besides Assyriology 

and Egyptology. In Rev. Joseph Wild’s work. The Lost Ten Tribes 
and 1882, p. 266, he will find a few lines on Ireland:

“ You will be surprised to find bow intimate Irishologv and 
theology are. Ireland and the tribe of Dan have a peculiar history, 
which history only can be made plain by reference to the Bible. 
Ireland has had much to undergo, yet of it God says, ‘To the 
island He will repay’—recompense; so shall they’ fear the name of 
the Lord from the west.’ Ireland’s first name was Scuite’s Land, or 
the Island of the Wanderers. Her second name was Scotia Major, 
and Scotland was Scotia Minor, and England was Tarshish, and 
Dannoii and Baratamac, or Land of Tin. Yar in-Eirin means the 
land of the setting sun. Hibernia is a Hebrew word, and means 
from bey’ond the waters.”—Notes and Queries.

LOTUS CIRCLE.
(For little folk.)

T he Story of the W ild T hyme.
T he wild tliy’me was very sweet, especially when it was crushed 

under foot, but there was nothing about it very noticeable, except 
that it was strange that it should grow where it did, for it grew 
close down beside the sea, in Devonshire, and there was no other 
wild thyme for miles and miles around. On Exmoor the heather 
was purple, and the bracken was changing colour, and the whortle-
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berries were ripening in the August sun, but there was no wild 
thyme on the moor; it only grew in a little patch in the “ goyal” 
below. A goyal is a narrow valley, and this goyal had been carved 
out by an industrious little stream making its way down to the 
shore. On either side of the stream grew trees—oaks chiefly— 
through the branches of which the sunlight fell and embroidered 
the moss and the primrose tufts with gold, but it was where the 
wood stopped and the goyal broadened out to the shore that the 
wild thyme grew, and it was the story of how it came there that the 
woodman told to the children.

The man had a little grey cottage in the wood, and lived there 
all alone summer and winter; but the children came to a farmhouse 
on Exmoor for the summer holidays, and in the autumn, when the 
gales began to blow the foam inland to mingle with the dead leaves, 
they went back to school, all except little Lota, who was too young 
to do many lessons.

They had been picking whortleberries on the moor, and they 
came down the goyal to the man's cottage to rest and eat plums and 
hear him talk, because he had learnt quite half the things that wise 
folk can learn by living in a wood.

There were five children. First, Jack; but he was sixteen and 
at a public school, and knew more things than have ever entered 
into simple people’s heads, therefore of course he was not, properly 
speaking, a child, and only came to look after the others; he was an 
entomologist, which means that he went about with a green gauze 
net and a bottle of sticky stuff to smear on the oaks, and catch the 
poor innocent moths when they came out in the cool of the evening 
to see their friends. Next in age to Jack came Kit, who took great 
care of Lota; then Pat, a funny freckled little boy who was always 
laughing; then Trix, who loved Pat dearly and quarrelled with him 
every day, and kissed and made it up again, and then Lota, who 
was six years old and as soft and pink as a peacli.

They came into the garden and set down their baskets; they 
drank at the wishing well, and then sat down under the oaks and 
ate plums and bread and clotted cream. When they had finished 
the plums, and were sitting lazily in the shade and listening to the 
woodman’s bees humming in the wild thyme, they began to think 
they would like to hear a story, and asked the woodman for one.

“ What sort of a story?” said the woodman.
“ A story about giants,” said Pat.
“ No, no,” said Trix. “ A story about girls."
“ Girls are stupid,” said Pat.
“ They’re not as stupid as boys are,” said Trix.
“ Do not quarrel," said the woodman, “for they are really one 

just as stupid as the other.”
“ Whatever story we have,” said Trix, “pray do not let us 

have one about good people.”
“ Yes,” said Kit, “we will, because stories about bad people 

always end badly, though they are often so very nice at first.”
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“There is something in that, too,” said the man. “ You do not 
want a sad story?”

“ Oh no, not a sad story.”
“ What is a sad story?” said the man.
“ A story is sad,” said the children, “when people die—of course 

everyone knows that.”
“ Ah!” said the man, “ perhaps you would like to know how the 

wild thyme comes to grow here; I dare say you have never noticed it? ” 
“ Why—no,” cried Kit. “ We never did notice it, but it is very 

sweet.”
“The woman who once lived in this cottage thought so,” said 

the man. “ She will never see the place again, nor smell this thyme 
any more, but the thyme grew here for her, and I think perhaps it 
will not grow here much longer.”

“ Perhaps we might like the story.”
“ It is about fairies.”
“ Fairies? Well, that cannot be very sad, for fairies do not die.” 
“ That is all you know about it!” said the man. “ Fairies have 

as good a right to die as anyone else; they die in their way, and 
perhaps it is not so very different from our way.”

“ Of course,” said jack, “you can say anything you like about 
fairies, because there are no such things.”

“ I beg your pardon,” said the man, “ I do' not live in a wood 
for nothing; there are pixies on the moor, and elves on the shore, 
and fairies and brownies in the woods, to say nothing of the dryads 
and sprites.”

(To be continued.)

DUBLIN LODGE, T. S.
3, U pper E ly  P lace.

T h e  lecture on The Difference between Magnetism mid Hypnotism , 
by Countess Wachtmeister, on October 5th, was well attended, and 
it had good reports in the local press. She received enquirers 011 the 
following afternoon, and proceeded to Liverpool the same evening. 
Among other valuable suggestions for work, she explained the 
system of conducting “ H. P. B. training classes” to onr members.

The public meetings here on Wednesdays at 8.15 p.m. during 
the ensuing month are to discuss the following subjects: Oct. 17th, 
Islam , opened by A. W. Dwyer; 24th, The P ursuit o f Truth, H. F. 
Norman; 31st, Temptation, F. A. Roberts; Nov. 7th, The Dr eat 
Out-breathing, P. E. Jordan; 14th, The Yoga Aphorisms o f Patanjali.
G. W. Russell.

F r e d .  J , D ick , Hon. See.

A  series o f letters on current topics by Jasper Hiemand, w ill begin 
in our next issue.

T h e  H. P. B. PBKS8, Prin te rs  to  t h e  Theosophicnl Society, 42. Henry st.. Regent’s P a rk ,  N.W.
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LETTERS TO A LODGE.
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I.
You ask me, Comrades, how we may best assist our fellows, not 

in material fashion, but along lines of theosophic thought. I have 
given much attention to this subject. All of us who truly fulfil our 
pledges to humanity find ourselves placed soon or late where we 
are obliged to consider it with care. By “ pledges” Ido not alone 
refer to spoken vows or promises to any person or body of persons, 
but also (and chiefly) to the asseverations made within our own 
hearts and natures. What we thus promise within ourselves, what 
we aspire to there, finds there a witness, a recorder, an accusing or 
approving tribunal. This inner nature is judge. This it is which 
“ obliges” us to weigh all questions arising within ourselves, thus 
demonstrating the existence of that spiritual law which is said to 
“ contain within itself its own executioners.” All that we do or 
think or refrain from has there its first and deepest effect.

Now, as students, you should know that there is in all things a 
natural or sequential development, according to which experience 
unfolds itself in a series of conditions no less regular than those of 
the flowers. The law of growth is everywhere one and the same. 
This matter of helping others is no exception; it too has its pre-natal 
stages. From one to other of these we pass, and must pass, if our 
experience be vital in the least; if we be growing, involving and 
evolving at all. The endeavour to observe these stages is at all 
times necessary. It is the means to that self-knowledge which is 
the parent of brotherly thought and action.

When first we asseverate within ourselves the wish to help the 
world, we are prone to go about with offers of help. We look at
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our fellows with a view to tlieir salvation. Watchful we, to detect 
every need, every failure; is not our service a panacea for all these? 
Do not our fellows slip that we may help them rise?

Ah no, Comrades! Not we, but the Law. Are we alone that 
Law? Has it no other agents? Earth, air and all the seen and 
unseen elements; are they not full of these? The Dark, more full 
than all? So we meet with rebuffs. Or our service fails. Or that 
service results in the deeper bewilderment of our brothers, and we 
are shocked into the recognition that we are not saviours in the 
least. We have outrun the Law. Eagerness, over-anxietv to be 
doing, or personal habit have led us into situations not yet ripe for 
us, places all too remote, as yet, for any objective tread or touch. 
We precipitate crises; we stimulate unwise confidences; we startle 
unready natures into throes of untimely thought. Tangled events, 
confused issues, atrophied impulses, the jar of living nerve-lines 
everywhere proclaim our prentice hand. Despondent, we recoil, no 
more to involve ourselves in the strife of action.

The duration of this period of depression is governed by the 
reality of our wish to serve. Its fervour rallies us. We regain the 
base overpassed by our reaction; we examine the cause of our failure. 
The sincere light shows Law as being competent to designate its 
agents. Standing then upon our own base, we watch for a sign by 
which we shall know our own. Sometimes that watch is long. We 
are tried most by our highest aspirations, and often the answer made 
to him who asks only to serve is that mystic answer—“ W ait.’" 
Later on he learns that he serves most who most waits upon the 
Will, the Law. Other times we fail to recognize opportunities of 
service; we see them not at all, or all too late. Again the aspiring 
heart falls back to earth. But the heart of love is a winged thing; 
it has its home in the pure ether. Earth cannot stay it; it must 
again try the strength of its wings. It needs not to wait over-long. 
Some sign is seen and interpreted aright. From the ocean of life 
some airy form arises and beckons us. An interior prompting fills 
us with its urgency, or someone asks our aid. The tide of service 
comes pouring in. Then, when the eager hands knock at our 
hearts, from those hearts will arise a pure aspiration for wisdom in 
service.

This much-needed wisdom is slowly and painfully acquired.
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We learn through and by our mistakes, seen in the light of dawning 
self-knowledge. Yet there may be a royal road to it, if any who 
have learned through their own want of wisdom can point out to 
another the stumbling-blocks in the path of devotion to mankind.

The great source of our inadequacy is this: we think it all- 
iinportant that we should be wise givers of counsel to our friends. 
We should read aright the omens of their present and disentangle 
for their wearied eyes the labyrinths of Life. This were to be god
like! This were perfected sight indeed! It is a fallacy. Hope of 
its present attainment, an error. We cannot clearly read the simplest 
life line of our own. We are of import to Great Nature only by 
reason of our incompetence. She needs us, just as we are, in all 
our weakness, to work out the purposes of soul amid coil and counter 
coil. Our imperfections are her means of advance.

What /s all-important is that we should help our friends to find 
their own wisdom. From us, not wisdom, but self-effacement is 
required. Yet this is in very fact the highest wisdom.

For look at this. If we give definite advice, that will inevitablva  ' «
be the tincture of our own minds, the essence of our personal ex
perience or belief. Our conclusions on another’s difficulty are formed 
upon half-presented facts; effects, these, whose cause lies many a 
life—many an age, it may be—behind the fitful gleam of the present 
hour. They appear now on planes other than that in which they 
had their source; they wear an altered garb; human intellect cannot 
discern their underlying nature. The most reverent touch is still 
too rough for this strange potential fact, mighty for good as for evil 
in the life of our brother. Refrain! Fear to disturb the balance in 
which a soul trembles towards its destiny. Desire thou naught 
but the fulfilment of Law.

I said that definite advice or plan is the fruit of our own ex
perience. But the questioning soul which comes to us is not im
probably a stranger to the whole of that experience. Our advice 
will have no reality. It will evoke no interior response. Respect, 
or love of us, or many another impulse to action, may cause our 
advice to be followed. The result will be that false faith which 
breeds fear. Action taken without one’s own lieartv interior, assent 
can only breed discord. The hidden will has never moved at all.

The subject bristles with difficulty. What then can we do?
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This, as I think. By observation or by question to find out the 
ideals of our questioner and advise constancy to those at any cost. 
“ Be your best! Be your highest! I trust you! ” Observers of that 
duality which presents choice after choice to the human soul as it 
oscillates from this pole to that, we may side ever with the higher 
side of our fellow-nature. We may endeavour to broaden all ideals 
bv comparison. Nearness to universality and unity is a good test. 
If our brother cannot formulate his ideal to himself, we can hold up 
one after another before his mind and see which thrills him to 
response; love will find out the way. It uplifts the banner of the 
mightiest ideal and gazes with its brother upon that. Or we may 
liave glimpsed his higher nature. Dissevering that nature from the 
lower attributes, from the mirage of self, we can hold the mirror up 
to it and bid him see his worthier self, bid him fix his gaze there. 
He will, if we look too. “ Be at each moment the highest self of 
which you are capable and hold yourself there.” It is a blessed 
office, this, of reflecting to our brothers the image of their noblest 
possibilities. We are too often but dim mirrors; feeble reflectors of 
their virtues, magnifiers of their defects. We turn a microscopic 
eye upon the more salient details of character, and loss of proportion 
Tesults. False lights ourselves, we deflect the rays of the Self; the 
divine rays are beaten back, seeking other spheres than ours. Open 
the fixed mind to them and the rays pass, dissolving our poor limited 
forms, waxing glorious in that self-creative power which is the 
appanage of the living Light alone. That Light whose movement 
is the Law, is tlie only wise maker of plans. Yet it plans nothing. 
It provides action, reaction and circulation; mankind calls these 
down now as blessing, now as curse.

There are, of course, cases where actual wrong may lie pro
posed, and in such elementary situations we can but point out, not 
so much the error, as the want of wisdom. The terms “right” and 
“ wrong” have been so misused as dogmatic whips wherewith to 
flog people into the acceptance of creeds or personal ideas, that 
to-day their use irritates most minds, as with a hint of would-be 
authority7. This revolt has its root in the soul's sense of its own 
freedom. It knows right and wrong to be relative terms of an 
existence only partially true. But Wisdom always IS. The appeal 
to that implies no self-righteousness.
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When we have thus done all we can, we must stand aside. We 
cannot participate in the unwise deed. There are hours when 
silence is the onlv aid. In these we can remember that the weight• u

of past Karma was too strong for our brother, and has set him the 
hard task of learning through the want of wisdom. We can look 
forward to meeting him at the next turning, stronger perhaps, while 
we are weaker, more apt to bear our burdens than we to bear his 
to-day; wise in that dread, yet calm, self-knowledge bom of pain, 
pain, ever more pain. “ The karmic root of all is one and runs 
deeper than you know. Never judge human nature on its lowest 
levels, and yon never know all the facts.” So spoke one who too 
often speaks in vain. We are too careful for our own attitude. 
Desirers we, of perfection—̂ ?/ ourselves. Painful anxiety, ours, to 
be ourselves just and right. The spontaneous generosity which 
springs to the brother’s aid is lost sight of in the cautious balancing 
of our own wise persons across the sea of sin. Would we discover 
any other’s need by the torch of our own self-righteousfiess? Where 
were then Loyalty? Where Faith? These high virtues thrive not 
upon the husks of material proof. Does not the Christ light say, as 
of old, to the sinner: “To thee much shall be forgiven, because thou 
hast loved much.” Let ns prate less of abstract perfection, abstain 
from so much “ good advice,” and give brotherly feeling, human 
love of the strong, quiet sort to our beleaguered fellows. Justice, 
do we say? Man never has it in his power to deal abstract, pure 
justice to man. Our only justice is compassion, and not that personal 
judgment born of our knowledge of how vie would act in some given 
case. There are souls of rectitnde which scorn to defend themselves 
to doubting friends; strong lips on which the seal of silence is set; 
great ones too high to bend to self-defence before petty self-pro
claimed tribunals. And there are also sinners so strong that their 
reaction from sin is like the birtli pains of a new star. Wisdom 
comes from the abandonment of the self, and Love is her guide. 
Before the vast spectacle of nature in her death grapple, of the soul 
of the world weeping as the great human orphan struggles to become; 
of universal mind straining to be born again as mind divinely human, 
the thinker bows his. humble head beneath the prayer:

“ O Light of all lights which are in the boundless Light, have 
mercy upon us also and purify us!”
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If, on the other hand, we attempt to advise as from our own 
minds, it must be dear that we either approve or disapprove a given 
course; both ways onr advice is coloured by our own view. We fall 
into the trap set by our own natures. Wrong for me may be right 
for you. As we are dealing with others, not with ourselves, we can 
only help them to find out what aspect of truth is most visible to 
their minds at the time, and then hold up their hands as was done 
for the prophet of old. All this talk of influencing others appears 
to me nauseating, contemptible. If we have influence, let us use it 
on ourselves. He helps most who influences not at all. Resist the 
appeal to vanity, and our fellows seek our light because their trust 
is in us. Well they know those who have never used or betrayed 
them, even to themselves. Well they know that comrade true to 
the evolutionary trust, who, without assumed authority as without 
self-seeking, ever refers them back to the law of their own soul. Of 
such a one the vulgar will say that he (or she) strives to “ influence,’* 
but clean minds recognize the presence of that impersonal power 
which is the greatest force in nature. We can only exercise it frag- 
mentarily now, but its smallest portion may feed a multitude. The 
world may vivisect those faithful ones whose simplicity of service 
makes naught of all its plans, the incense of grateful hearts may die 
away, but the deep “ Well done, thou good and faithful servant,” 
from the inner altar of their worship is all the reward they under
stand. The true, the universal lover, will, at all hazards, prevent In 
himself the expression of that haughty form of separateness which 
gives the death-blow to compassion by saying, in the presence of 
wrong: “ I could not do that.” We err. In the very same position 
we would do the same thing, for that situation includes the mental 
and physical make up, the entire Karma of that other person. 
Every determining factor would be the same. There were no pos
sible escape from the same action were we the same actor. Do we 
thank heaven we are not the same? It imports more that our 
fellows shall have good cause to thank high heaven that we are 
other.

Again, strenuous opposition often forces the questioner in the 
contrary direction. And too often people ask our opinion to have 
their own confirmed. Failing that, it is sweet to find, in our oppo
sition, a spur or a justification, it may be, of their course. Tile
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Maya of Nature is endless. It happens again that some who come 
to us for help, apparently, really man the lifeboat of the Law sent 
for our succour. They may bring to a focus some long-delayed 
choice of our own. They may throw, as it were, a search-light 
upon our position, revealing us to ourselves. “What men prize 
most is a privilege, even if it be that of chief mourner at a funeral.” 
To most of us, a privilege means the exclusion of others. He who 
foregoes the privilege of adviser-in-chief to his fellows begins to 
learn a deeper wisdom of self-control that leads to wider helpfulness 
in fields of hidden space. Yet do not say that we can help but little. 
Sympathy is a vast force, and we develop by its exercise. Not the 
gush of puling sentiment, nor the blaze of emotion, but the quiet 
charity which is an occult power, that broad attractive current bind
ing souls apparently dissevered. We touch the bond; they thrill 
response to its widespread harmonies.

I cannot make you more definite reply, yet you will feel helped, 
I venture to believe, because, while no definite path has been pointed 
out, a direction has been indicated where many paths do lie and are 
to be found. Each path must be freely chosen by him who is to 
tread it. Hence the wise guide will only indicate their direction.

There is more to it, though. Inasmuch as even two or three 
are thus met in the name of the universal Law of Brotherhood, or 
Identity of Souls, and when self has faded from sight, a very real 
guidance can and does arise from the inner selves of all. It arises 
from those spiritual spheres whose beings are selfless. Attracted by 
the harmonious aspirations quivering through the unseen light, they 
half incline, they listen, they recognize the voice of soul, they help 
the inner selves of men through the minds and hearts. Watch, 
then, for these, the descending gods.

Not men and women seek onr aid, but souls. The soul, deeply 
buried in matter, seeks itself through tlie universe. Deep within us 
lies that soundless Aura which tlie Mahatma—-the soul made perfect 
—salutes in every human being. It lies so deeply hid and knocks. 
Material brain is occupied. The heart of desire cannot hear. Vainly 
the Voice resounds; the Aum knocks on, unheard by sinning man. 
But his brother may hear! On us Nature may have imposed that 
signal trust; we may have that gift to hear, to recognize the Aum in 
other lives. Then we may make reply. How? By returning trust
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for suspicion; silence for deeds of wrong; we may uphold to our 
brother the image of his creator and god. Ours it is to cause hatred 
to cease by love, to win for that distraught and warring comrade a 
moment of stillness, in which the inner Voice may be heard. When 
we return patience for anger, that fettered soul within his body 
vibrates to the universal harmony. Like a miner imprisoned within 
a ruined mine, it hears the signal of the rescuing party coming 
nearer, nearer still. It feels the hope of escape, of breaking down 
the walls; that light approaches from without, borne in a brother’s 
hand, to free the inner light, itself. It leaps in its stony prison. 
The man feels, he hears, he obeys; the soul-light floods out to know 
itself, to know the worlds which are but its greatest expression. Is 
it not an august service, thus to assist the purposes of soul?

Only the Teacher can know whether the soul has done well or 
ill. The Voice is all the guide the soul can have. It will bring it 
to the broad places in the end.

J asper N iemaxd.
(71? be continued.)

Note.—The Editor will gladly receive any communications, in 
the nature of enquiry or otherwise, connected with this series. 
These he will forward to the author, to be dealt with in future letters 
if suitable.

THEOSOPHY AND THE EXPIRING CYCLE.
I k  an article in your current number exhorting Theosophists 

to “ Work Together,” I observe reference to a belief that has often 
shown itself in recent theosophical writing to the effect that some 
crisis or cyclic period is rapidly approaching, after which further 
theosophical work will be “ in vain.” Some members of the Society 
have engendered the notion that we have only a few years left in 
which to accomplish results, and that after 1S97 some mysterious 
extinguisher will descend upon us which will render all subsequent 
attempts to disseminate the truths of Theosophy abortive.

This is a groundless and mischievous delusion, springing appa-
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rently from some exaggerated importance attributed to phrases used 
by Madame Blavatsky. Many years ago, before the Theosophical 
Society had fairly taken root, it may have been still uncertain 
whether the attempt to plant theosophical knowledge in the world, 
at large would succeed or fail. If the Society had continued the 
weak seedling it seemed to be at that time, and if the cyclic period 
which ends in 1S97 had come upon us without witnessing any 
improvement, then it is probable that the real promoters of the 
movement, the Masters in the background, would have postponed 
further attempts to stir up the dormant spirituality of mankind by 
such methods as would then, by the hypothesis, have failed till the 
closing quarter of the coming century. But as events have turned 
out, we have no such failure to deplore. I11 many directions, I am 
sorry to say, the Theosophical Society has exhibited a crooked 
growth. This is especially the case wherever branches have allowed 
themselves, by an unhealthy development of a feeling highly credit
able in its origin—a feeling of gratitude to Madame Blavatsky for 
the great work she did—to forget that the theosophic movement is 
inspired by an influence independent of all personalities, and to 
worn' texts derived from Madame Blavatskv’s writings, as some* - O ’

sectarian fanatics deal with phrases in the English Bible. To do 
this is to reduce Theosophy in turn to a sect, with its hard and fast 
limitations and its incrustations of error. The system is peculiarly 
inapplicable in the present case, because Madame Blavatsky was an 
impetuous writer and speaker, always pouring forth a torrent of 
ideas without stopping to guard them coolly from misapprehension. 
No work in the language, for instance, is less entitled to be treated 
as literally inspired than The Secret Doctrine itself, though studied 
rationally it is, of course, a mine of invaluable suggestion.

The truth in regard to the influence of the end of the cycle on 
theosophic progress—as everyone who is really in a position to find 
out how the matter is regarded by the Higher Authorities must be 
aware—is this: The momentum of the Theosophical Society as it 
now stands (however crooked in growth in some directions) is abun
dantly sufficient to carry it over the cyclic crisis now approaching. 
On the whole it has been a success and not a failure, and will live 
accordingly' and outgrow its ailments in turn. In the course of the 
coming century, we have reason to believe, the knowledge at present
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held by a comparatively small mtmber of persons—that the paths of 
the higher spiritual initiation are still open to those qualified to tread 
them—will be knowledge generally diffused throughout the cultured 
classes. Under the circumstances the beginning of the next cen
tury, instead of being a period at which all further efforts to spread 
tlieosophic truth will be encouraged, will be the dawn of a new era, 
in which the uphill efforts we have been making for the last decade 
or so will go forward far more prosperously. I am not making this 
declaration with the view of implying that we ought to await that 
period before making any further exertions, but, on the contrary, to 
dispel the stultifying belief that the Theosophy of the future is 
going to be contracted within the limits of the sect represented by 
the complete works of any single exponent of theosophic teaching.

A - P .  S i x n e t t .

October ijth ,  1S94.

THE APPLICATION OF BROTHERHOOD TO 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

P a r t  II.
Ix order properly to determine whether present, as well as past 

social arrangements put an artificial limit to the bodily, mental and 
moral growth of women, and to decide whether their power of 
developing latent psychic faculties has been lessened in a similar 
manner, some definition of woman’s place in the economy of the 
human race must be attempted—the place of the Mother Principle 
in Nature specified.

In considering the proper place of woman, the working hypo
thesis used is this.

The first duty of a woman, as of every human being, is self- 
preservation, self-perfecting; her duty to the race taking the second 
place.

Towards man woman’s human duties are wholly psychic, mental, 
spiritual. In her are embodied the complementary parts of his human 
qualities. Her sexual connection with him is not human but animal 
—one of tile consequences of mind’s descent into matter; and this 
sexual connection is right when undertaken thoughtfully for love to
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the race, and as a service to the coming- generation; wrong, or at 
best relatively right—the lesser of two evils—when undertaken for 
the pleasure or satisfaction of potential parents.

In trying to understand the natural place of the “ Mother 
Power,” it is necessary to go beyond the animal kingdom, through
out which, according to one hypothesis, the feminine element has 
gradually been debased.

Even an elementary study of evolutionary processes shows a 
continuous adjustment of means to two great ends—the “preserva
tion of the individual” and “ the reproduction of the species.” 
(Nature frequently sacrifices the welfare of individuals, but only 
when that of offspring demands it, never to the gratification of the 
other sex.) Thus the perpetuation in offspring of every advance 
the race has made is justly said to be the final aim of Nature’s pro
cesses, the means being the welfare of the individual, without 
distinction of sex.

As the case stands, in the human race women have (if not 
always) for ages been subjected to one form of degradation after 
another, until in our day it is commonly said to be inevitable, and a 
necessary adjunct to civilization, that a certain percentage of women 
—of human beings—should be sacrificed in order that the sexual 
animal iu man may perpetrate a vicious action which is insulting to 
all womanhood, a crime against future generations and destructive 
of the humanity of every man practising it.

In various eastern books are to be found references to the 
“ Great Mother,” the “ Mundane E g g ” from which the universe 
came forth, the storehouse of all forms, in which the “ Breath” was 
matured, from which every living thing emerged as the processes of 
evolution followed their spiral course; and a somewhat similar con
ception, differently expressed, is found in many of the works of 
modern science.

Every effort of a plant’s life is directed toward providing for 
the growth of seeds; and in reading books dealing with plant and 
animal life, the elaborate methods taken to ensure the fertilization of 
flowers and due provision of nutriment to the unfolding plants, 
appear very striking. Thus neither in the development of worlds 
nor in the life of plants do the pleasure or satisfaction of a male 
sexual element appear to be taken into account.
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It is only after entering the animal kingdom—where owing to 
the loss of instinctual consciousness, the temporary introduction of 
a new spur to development was required, pending the evolution of 
mental and moral, t\e., human, consciousness—that the sexual life of 
females is seen to be perverted; and instead of being devoted ex
clusively to the welfare of offspring has been made to serve the 
sexual pleasure of males.

The injurious effects of this functional perversion culminate in 
the human race, where the spur should be, not sexual desire, but 
reasoned morality.

The greater egoism and increasing brain development of human 
races have enabled animal man to abuse the female organs of repro
duction, in order that his sexual passions might be satisfied.

Out of this gratification have arisen the vices of infanticide, 
intentional abortion and prostitution. To these artificial means of 
checking the growth of population, Nature has added death by 
starvation and by numerous diseases peculiar to infancy.

Thus animal man’s sexual sin has been the abuse—uninten
tional it may be—of the female reproductive organs, with, as 
resultant, the deterioration of the race, through injury caused to 
offspring; the partial or complete unfitting of women for the fulfil
ment of their maternal duties; and the serious restriction of the 
individual human development of woman herself.

From various social customs based on the perpetuation of this, 
immoral arrangement, has grown the generally received opinion 
that woman is a creature physically, mentally, and morally inferior 
to man. Indeed, the adverb womanly has come to mean “ that: 
which is crippled, helpless and ignorant,” instead of that which 
belongs to woman.

Have we found the songht-for clue to the right education o f  
woman and her proper place in an associated humanity? First she 
has to be considered as an individual human being, to whom full 
opportunity for the healthy development of her body and all in
herited or potential powers ought to be given.

From this should follow special training of some aptitude in 
order that she, as an individual, should be self-supporting. That 
social arrangements have not up to the present been formed on these 
lines has been a serious loss to humanity.
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One of tlie functions of the feminine or maternal principle 
throughout nature is to preserve the potentiality of all beneficial 
qualities. Mail’s failure to comprehend this as he became a think
ing and moral being, has resulted in withholding from woman some 
of the essential means to full development, and in her failure to 
attain a high standard of physical excellence, a wide order of 
mental power, and an acute degree of moral sensitiveness. Hence 
her offspring have tended to become unbalanced, and a racial loss 
has been sustained.

G. A. H . B r e r e t o n .
( To be continued.)

THE MYSTIC NIGHTS’ ENTERTAINMENT.
T he G ardens o f T w ilig h t {continued).

“ He had lived with kings and counsellors; he had wrought in 
magical arts, and the great and wise of the earth were his fellows. 
When a time came for him to depart he turned away sadly from the 
towers of men. He passed, without knowing it, through the strange 
defiles which lead to these gardens; but the light did not break 
upon him in iridescent waves foamy with flowers and sparkling 
with vanishing forms; tlie light was hidden in the bospm of the 
twilight; it was all-pervading but invisible; the essence of the light 
bathed his soul; the light was living; the light was exhaustless; 
by it everything was bom; touched by it everything went forth in 
ecstasy, blind, seeking for realization.

“ The magician brought with him the seeds of human desire 
and wisdom and aspiration. Tlie light broke into his moody for
getfulness and kindled long-forgotten fires. He awoke from lus 
darkness and saw before him in happiest vistas the island city of 
his Iouging. Around him were tlie men and women lie knew; 
acting on his secret wishes the multitudes hailed him as king, they 
bowed before him as wise, they worshipped him as all-powerful. It 
was not strange to him, and rapt in royal imaginations for countless 
years he held sway over the island city". He dreamed of it as a 
poet, and there was no more beautiful city than this city of his 
dream. There were palaces that shot up, pinnacle upon pinnacle,
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amid the jewel-light of the stars; there were courts and porticoes 
full of mysterious glory and gloom, magnificence and darkness; 
there were fountains that jetted their pearly mists into the light; 
around them with summer in their hearts lay the island inhabitants, 
each one an angel for beauty. As the dream of the magician 
deepened in rapture, the city wavered and changed more con
tinually; its towers pierced more daringly into the way of the 
stars; for the darkness below he summoned birds of fire from the 
aerial deeps; they circled the palaces with flaming wings; they 
stained the air with richest dyes and rained forth emerald and blue 
and gold on the streets and sculptured walls and the inhabitants in 
their strange joys.

“ His dream changed; he went forth no more but shut himself 
up in his palace with his wisest princes, and as he took counsel with 
them, the phantasmal and brilliant towers without faded and fell 
away as a butterfly droops its wings. For countless years he lived 
in the intoxication of thought; around him were sages who pro
pounded wisest laws, and poets who sang of love, humanity and 
destiny. As his dream deepened still more in its rapture, they sang 
of mightier themes; there was continual music and light; there 
was no limit of glory' or dominion which the human soul might not 
aspire to; his warriors stepped from star to star in dreams of con
quest, and would have stayed the seraph princes of the wind and 
wave and fire, to make more radiant the retinue of this magician 
of the Beautiful.

“ Again his desire changed. He sought to hold no farther sway 
over these wide realms beyond him; he shut himself up in an inner 
chamber in lonely meditation, and as he entered into a deeper being 
the sages and poets, who were with him at his royal feasts, vanished 
and were no more. He, the wise mind, pondered within himself, 
finding joy in the continual inward birth of thought following 
thought, as in lonely seas wave rolls upon wave. From all things 
he had known or experienced he drew forth their essence and hidden 
meaning, and he found that he had been no less a king in his old 
unconsciousness than he now was, and that at all times nature had 
been obeisant and whatever had happened had still been by his own 
will. Through the light, thin fretted by the fire of his aspiration, 
he sometimes seemed to see the Shining Law in all things and the
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movement throughout the thought-swept fields of heaven of the 
universal imagination. He saw that this, too, had been a minister 
to him. He drew nigh to himself—divinity. The last rapture of 
his soul was this radiant self-conception. Save for this vesture the 
light of illusion fell from hiiii. He was now in a circle of whitest 
fire, that girdled and looked in upon the movements of worlds 
within its breast. He tried to expand and enter this fiaming circle; 
myriads of beings on its verges watched him with pity; I felt their 
thought thrilling within me.

‘“ He will never attain it!’
‘“ Ah, the Beautiful Bird, his plumage is stained!’
‘“ His glorv will drag him down!’o  w> O

‘“ Only in invisible whiteness can he pass!’
“ ‘How he floats upwards, the Beautiful Bird!’
“ These voices of universal compassion did not reach him, rapt 

in aspiration and imperious will. For an instant—an eternity—the 
infinitudes thrilled him, those infinitudes which in that instant he 
knew he could never enter but as one with all on the days of the 
great return. All that longed, all that aspired and dared, all but 
the immortal were in that moment destroyed, and hurled downwards 
from the highest heaven of life, the pilgrim spark began once more 
as a child to live over again the round of human days.”

“ The spirit of tile place o’ennastered you,” said the child. 
“ Here many come and dream; and their dream of joy ended, out of 
each dreaming sphere comes forth again in pain the infant spirit of 
man.”

“ But beyond this illusive light and these ever-changing vistas 
—what lies? I am weary of their vanishing glories. I would not 
wish to mount up through dreams to behold the true and fall away 
powerlesslv, but would rather return to earth, though in pain, still 
eager to take up and renew the cyclic labours.”

“ I belong to the gardens,” said the child; “ I do not know what 
lies beyond. But there are many paths leading far away.”

Before them where they stood branched out paths of rich 
flowers. Here a region of pinks lured on to vistas of delicate 
glory; there ideal violet hues led to a more solemn beauty; here the 
eyes were dazzled by avenues of rich, radiant, and sunny green; 
another in beautiful golden colours seemed to invite to the land of
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tlie sun, and yet another winded away through soft and shadowy 
blues to remote spiritual distances. There was one, a path of white 
flowers ending in light no eye could pierce.

“ I will choose this—the path of white flowers,” he said, waving 
farewell to the child. I watched the antique hero in my vision as 
he passed into the light; he seemed to shine, to grow larger; as he 
vanished from my eyes he was transfigured, entering as a god the 
region of gods.” IE .

(To be continued.)

LOTUS CIRCLE.
Do our “ thinkers” ever grow old?—No, because they have been 

from all time.
Do our “thinkers” ever die?—No, they cannot die, they exist 

always.
If God did not make us, who did?—We made ourselves, we are 

part of the whole, or God.
Do our physical bodies ever return to this world again?—No, 

but all the particles of our body come and make another body.
Has anyone ever known what is above the sky?—Those who 

cau see in the astral do, for it surrounds the earth and sky.
Ivy Axderson.

The above are answers to Questions by members of the Lotus 
Circle, which appeared in a previous issue. Ivy Anderson is a 
young member of a Lotus Circle in America.

DUBLIN LODGE, T. S.
3, Upper E ly Place.

T he H. P. B. Training Class meets on Monday evenings, at 
7.45 p.m. punctually. Secret Doctrine group at 8,30 pan. Enquirers 
welcomed on Fridays evenings at 8.30 pan.

Tlie public meetings here on Wednesdays at 8.15 p.m. during 
tlie ensuing month are to discuss the following subjects: Nov. 21st, 
Magnetism •, 2SU1, Two M ain Ideas in Esoteric Philosophy; Dec. 5th, 
Reward and Punishm ent; 12th, Theosophy and Asceticism.

A new catalogue of our Lending Library will shortly be issued. 
An anonymous donation of £3  to the library fund is thankfully 
.acknowledged.

F red. J. D ick, Hon. Sec.
T he H. P, 3. PRESS, P r in te rs  to  th e  ThcosophicaJ Society, 42, H enry  .SL, H eijent'a P ark , NAV.
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LETTERS TO A LODGE.
[This series w ill be published in book form by The Path. All righ ts  reserved,]

I I .

You ask me, Brothers, for my thoughts respecting the Theoso- 
phical Society and its neutrality. The latter point appears to me to be 
one important at all times and one which should be better understood.

The Society is held to represent our ideal. It stands for Uni
versal Brotherhood. What is that? I have heard, and I believe it 
true, that when the elder Brothers of that hierarchy which specially 
helps the West were considering the base of the T. S.—a base to be 
as broad as the world, free as the ether—they chose for this founda
tion a truth which they expressed by the term “ Universal Brother
hood.” In this they followed after Nature, herself based upon that 
truth. The term was chosen as one fitted to convey to all minds in 
all languages a clear, distinct, and ethical idea. At the same time, 
their ethics transcend ours; the only real ethics are spiritual laws 
we do not glimpse as yet. So this term is held to cover and to 
convey in its highest sense the truth of the “ spiritual identity of all 
Being,” on which alone can a real universal brotherhood, true in 
fact as well as in potentiality, active on all planes alike, be based. 
The Society is thus seen to rest upon spiritual identity, upon like
ness and not upon difference, upon union and reunion as beginning 
and goal, and, in the intermediate spaces of Time, upon unity in 
diversity. Like the world-soul, the Society receives into its bosom 
-all manner of minds, souls in all stages of evolution and involution, 
promising within those borders free and unimpeded development, 
through enquiry, to each. Thus the sole article of faith necessary 
for admission premises its neutrality; the one springs naturally 
from the other.
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Let ns now take up and examine the nature of this neutrality. 
At once we perceive that no passivity, in the usual sense, is implied. 
The Society does not permit the war of creeds, the attack of minds 
within its precincts. Members and officers are not to sit calmly by 
and allow the assault upon the beliefs of others to go on unimpeded. 
It is not permitted in the meetings; on the part of officials it is held 
to be a misdemeanour forbidden expressly by the Constitution. 
The neutrality is positive, not negative. It is active, as becomes a 
spiritual quality springing from a spiritual truth hung at the very 
foundation of Being. Rightly so, for those who sit by and allow a 
wrong to be done when their activity might prevent it, are sharers 
of the injustice which their passivity makes possible. They do not 
escape, by that inactivity, a really active share in the wrong. They 
provided a quiet shelter, so to say, for the aggressor, a field from 
which the evil could sally forth and take effect. We find mankind 
recognizing this fact at two poles, first ill the common axiom: “ The 
receiver is as bad as the thief”; secondly, in the mystic’s code, 
“ Inaction in a deed of mercy becomes an action in a deadly sin.” 
When the machinery of the Society is put in motion to bring about 
an infringement of the rules of Brotherhood, we do not escape 
responsibility by assuming the attitude of calm spectators, or of 
judges ready to deal out a justice which in truth we have not to 
bestow, being as yet imperfect men. Neutrality is not passivity. 
The last is a mental inertia, the other a fixed mental attitude. The 
first altogether rejects an infringement of Brotherhood, and forbids 
an insistence upon diversity, which the latter supinely permits. 
The ideally neutral attitude is that taken up by the Society. It 
posits for itself a broad code, a tenet wide as the fields of light and 
single as is the source of that light; for others it adopts an impartial 
neutrality. In this mental equilibrium there is no lethargy. The 
“ holder of the balance” requires every faculty, every nerve brought 
into play. Try; you will not find it easy. This point of balance is 
the lever of Archimedes; once found, it moves the worlds. When 
disturbances shift the balance too far, the true neutrality consists in 
an effort to bring about readjustment, just as we see people instinc
tively throwing themselves to one side when the ship keels over or 
the coach careens. That is the recognition, in physics, of nature’s 
law of readjustment, or reaction. The Society provides for it, even
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to dismissal from office, if the rule of neutrality be violated, and 
such provision is a part of its neutrality. Ours should be no less 
positive. In this light an occult saying becomes understandable: 
“Because thou art neither hot nor cold I will spew thee out of my 
mouth.” To be at either pole implies reaction in time, and so comes 
about circulation, or the condition of living, of evolving. To lie 
passively in a middle state where no action is, is to be spewed out of 
the mouth of nature, or manifestation, to fade out without further 
personal evolution. The Yogi is intensely active on the spiritual 
plane and negative upon the physical plane in trance. The same 
penalty would be incurred by the Society  ̂ if it were “neither hot 
nor cold.” Its inactivity would bring about its decay.

It would thus appear that an active charity is the legitimate 
outcome of the sole article in our confession of faith. An active 
charity—not verbal, not inanimate, not supine. The magnificent 
picture given by St. Paul delineates the aspect and mode of such a 
vital charity from the standpoint of the adept, and portrays the 
inadequacy of mere eloquence, though it spoke as angels might 
speak, to do justice to that living quality, without which sonorous 
speech “ were as sounding brass or the tinkling cymbal.”

Our Society is the model, the working model in the objective 
world, of that body' known to the mystics of all ages as T he 
L odge, or aggregate of spiritually active souls, embracing all the 
mugs of conscious mental Being.

T h e  L o d g e  is the servant of Karina. That is, its operations 
are guided by the laws of Being. It works along the lines of Law, 
using cause and effect as it finds them to its hand, provided already 
by mankind under Karma; using the action and reaction of currents 
in the Akasha as it there finds these. It reveals nothing. It attacks 
nothing. It punishes nothing and no one. It leaves all this to the 
Law. The withdrawal of its influence or its aid is not, properly 
speaking, punishment, for it only removes that which cannot be 
used by those who turn away from its path, the path of Law. 
Strictly speaking, offenders are those who have removed themselves 
But it protects. It defends. It secures for its followers the right to* 
mental freedom. It imposes no action. It offers opportunity for 
right action to those entitled to such opportunity. If rejected, the 
opportunity comes no more. The Divine is not importunate. Where
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honest intent and pure aim have not secured a man from mistaken 
action, his soul learns a broader view, a vision more intense from 
the pain of the mistake, and his right intent carries him onward 
still. The Taw thus provides that intention, motive, shall count, 
and so they do also count with that instrument of the Law, 
T he L odge. So long as a man wills to do rightly, wills to see 
clearly, lie is helped over the innumerable obstructions put in our 
way (by nature), by that L odge itself, whose mission it is to help 
mankind in their progress through the mire of material life.

T he Lodge has but one insurmountable barrier, hypocrisy; 
one crime, ingratitude; one felony, self-abuse. For conscious root 
in falsity under guise of truthseeking must debar the mind from 
sight of the True. Denial of a gift, rejection of the giver are per
juries committed against the very nature of Life—the One Being— 
itself. All who give ns aught have given us somewhat of their life; 
that life works in and for us; when we deny that, after any one of 
our numerous contemptible human fashions, we do inhibit and expel 
it from our spheres; we do our paltry best to stifle Life and stultify 
its source; we deny the very mainsprings of existence, the eternal 
give and take, when we give back evil in any shape of denial, for
getfulness, suspicion, for the blessings of fraternity and good will. 
And he who destroys the nervous vehicle destroys the inner senses 
in the germ and cannot penetrate to that arcanum of hidden Being 
because he has destroyed the path leading to it, and that, too, after 
a fashion which affects the atoms of nervous matter for many a life 
beyond the life we call to-day.

The great function of T he L odge is also that of the Law—re
adjustment. That is to say, bringing into equilibrium the nature— 
human or universal—temporarily overbalanced by undue determina
tion to one or another pole of force. When undue stress is laid 
upon one aspect of life, the true servant can be helped by the 
awakening of energies then latent at the other pole. This is done 
whenever necessary; the good gardener does not disturb the plant 
until it requires his care; then lie only brings to bear upon it natural 
agencies which he has learned to specialize. Such servants form, 
each in his own degree, links of the great chain of conscious en
deavour which stretches from man to the angels, and beyond. Once 
they have served, and while they do serve, that Lodge is in the
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very nature of things bound to them as they to it. For such living 
links there is no severance unless they will it so.

Life, the Breath, the Conscious Mover, flows along the chain, 
seeking and m aking its own bed, choosing its own vehicles; those 
above cannot reject those below; those below must receive that Life 
by way of those above. Each put himself in liis own place; not one 
can lose it unless he himself moves away or is moved away from 
that place. It is hierarchal, because the laws of Life, of the One 
Life in the One Substance, have made it so, fashioning plane upon 
plane, stage upon stage, link after link, soul after soul. “ Ingrati
tude is a crime in occultism,” as the Master twice has said, for he 
who denies one link of the chain, one source of but a single interior 
benefit, throws, or would if he could, throw the whole chain into 
confusion. He endeavours to isolate one link from the living 
palpitant whole; that whole resists, and he himself is torn away 
from it; the great stream expulses him as debris upon the naked 
shore, and flows on. Brotherly help is a spiritual entity; it is of 
the higher order of life; it is a part of the higher substance of our 
being—the thought-substance, the heart-substance—and we sow it 
in the spheres of our fellows, open to ask and to receive it.

When, then, they turn against the giver, they do violently 
reverse the action of those living substantial atoms within them; the 
sudden reversal of force is a great shock to their own inner man. 
Moreover, they do then, by their thoughts, expel and cast back upon 
us the force we have bestowed, but a force also reversed to its other 
pole. By this reversal of force they drag the atoms of spiritual 
substance down to a lower plane existence before their time. 
They return hatred for love; in occult dynamics this means that 
they give contraction, death, bitter cold for life and love. They 
may hurt the giver, if  they be powerful enough, but primarily they 
injure themselves. In the ungrateful man you may plainly see the 
horrid action of this sharp reversal; he is tom by doubt, anger, 
suspicion; his misery knows no cessation. Peace has no foothold 
within him; he is the wretched playground of forces whose nature 
he himself has transmuted, making that deadly which was given 
from the fountain of life. And Life uprears its crest against him, 
it will have none of him except upon the terms he himself has 
made, the terms of violence to the essential nature of things; no
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truce is given by the Law to hi in who has thus declared himself a 
foe to order and law. The Benefactor is sacred in the penetralia of 
spiritual truth; he cannot undo the good once done, himself; no 
benefit once set forth can ever be cancelled; the stream can be 
checked at the source but its flowing waves cannot be recalled. 
Present evil cannot obliterate past good so far as we are concerned; 
in the universal sum of things they may tend to one benefit—self- 
knowledge—in the end.

Hence fidelity to that Society, at once a model and a benefit, an 
ideal and a nucleus capable of perfection, is a primary virtue in the 
would-be Theosophist. He must act the brotherhood he professes, 
or he risks to become a hypocrite, one of those “ pharisees” of whom
H. P. Blavatsky remarked that they were the only class whom the 
Christ constantly rebuked. The mystic Christ-light will have none 
of the hypocrite, for he seeks a false light, one of the numberless 
false reflections of the One. He must be grateful, to his fellows, his 
officers, to the unseen givers of the ideal, to the “ guardians of the 
base,” to the “bearers of the flame.” Otherwise, he risks to destroy 
tile vehicle. It is not perfect, for men can provide no vehicle which 
shall be better than their aggregate selves.

It is for them to perfect both. Theirs is at choice that noble 
part of avoiding all fixed codes, all rigid methods of comparison, 
all hard and fast conceptions of charity or justice or neutrality or 
benevolence, whereby we reduce divine fluidic lights to mere forms, 
models of our restricted minds. Let us watch at the springs of the 
spirit within us; let us wait for the dawn of compassion; let us 
listen for the pleading of an inner voice; for the pulses of pardon, 
of peace and of prayer, let us keep undying watch within ourselves. 
When these arise, were it by but the feeblest heart-beat, let us give 
way to the eternal processional of the peace bringers, the currents 
of divinity ever ready to flow through every man who will 'take 
down his bars and evoke their passage. We are fixed; they change 
ever. We are mechanical; they are spontaneous. Fatigue is ours; 
they are immortal, tireless, ever-born and never-fading. We are 
the slaves of our own poor preconceptions of conduct and virtue; 
they are servants of the Divine Dark Children of the Father of 
Lights, teachers of men who yet are—if they will—themselves. 
Through and by our Society, that concept of spiritual and charitable
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identity, we may botli receive and give these boons i f  so bo toe abide 
by the sp irit itself. We shall learn and become that truth than 
which no grander ever was set forth:

“ As the one fire, after it has entered into the world, becomes 
different according to what it burns, so the self within all things is 
different—but it exists also apart."

Now this is an epitome of the real neutrality.
J a s p e r  N ie j ia n d .

{To be continued.)

Note.—The Editor will gladly receive any communications, in 
the nature of enquiry or otherwise, connected with this series. 
These he will forward to the author, to be dealt with in future letters 
if suitable.

“THE WORLD KNOWETH US NOT.”
“ It is more disgraceful to suspect a friend than to be 

deceived by him.”—R ochefoucauld.
“ If evil be said of thee, and if it be true, correct thy

self; if it be a lie, langh at it.”—E pictetus.

T he following extracts are from the letters of one whose good 
Karma bids fair to enroll him on the list of the world’s great 
“ frauds.” The name of the first on that list is not known. He was 
perhaps a good man of whom the Atlanteans did not approve. In 
the historical period we have Jesus, Apollonius, Paracelsus, many 
Alchemists, Saint Germain, Cagliostro, H. P. Blavatsky and others 
of varying degree.

These brief extracts are taken from letters which were written 
to various friends over a period of years. The}- were written on a 
basis of some intimacy, during times of storm and difficulty for the 
most part, and when the writer was nearly always being attacked 
either openly or privately. They are peculiar, inasmuch as from 
first to last they do not contain an uncharitable remark about any 
person, dead or living.

These extracts will, perhaps, furnish additional evidence—for 
some people—of the writer’s immorality, unscrupnlousness and
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deceit. It is possible to extract such evidence from the cut of a 
man’s clothes—when looked at from the standpoint of enlighten
ment. With such people we have nothing to do, so far as these 
letters are concerned. Theosophists will find them of interest, we 
believe.

T he R ecipients.
“ For the love of heaven do not take any tales or informations 

from any person to any other. The man who brought news to the 
king was sometimes killed. The surest way to make trouble out of 
nothing is to tell about it from one to another. Construe the words 
of the Gita about one’s own duty to mean that you have nothing to 
do in the smallest particular with other people’s fancies, tales, facts 
or other matters, as you will have enough to do to look out for your 
own duty. . . . Too much, too much, trying to force harmony.
Harmony comes frgm a balancing of diversities, and discord from 
any effort to make harmony by force. . . .  In all such things I 
never meddle, but say to myself it is none of my affair at all, and 
wait till it comes to me—and thank God if it never arrives! And 
that is a good rule for vou.”o *

“ We all differ and must agree to disagree, for it is only by 
balancing contrary' tilings that equilibrium (harmony) is obtained. 
Harmony does not come through likeness. If people will only’ let 
each other alone and go about their own business quietly all will be 
well. . . . It is one’s duty to try and find one’s own duty' and
not to get into the duty of another. And in this it is of the highest 
importance that we should detach our minds (as well as our tongues) 
from the duties and acts' of others whenever those are outside of our 
own. If you can find this fine line of action and inaction you will 
have made great progress.”

“ Think of these points:
“ («) Criticism should he abandoned. It is no good. Coopera

tion is better than criticism. The duty of another is dangerous for 
one whose duty it is not. The insidious coming of unbrotherly 
criticism should be warned against, prevented, stopped. Ev ex
ample you can do much, as also by word in due season.

“ {b) Calmness is now a thing to be had, to be preserved. No 
irritation should be let dwell inside. It is a deadly foe. Sit on all
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the small occasions that evoke it and the greater ones will never 
rise to trouble you.

11 (c) Solidarity.
“ (1d) Acceptation of others.”

“Yes, that business is already a ‘back number,’ stale and un
profitable. I have found that work tells. While others fume and 
fret and sleep, and now and then start up to criticize, if you go right 
on and work, and let time, the great devourer, do the other work, 
you will see that in a little while the others will wake up once more 
to find themselves ‘left,’ as they say in the land of slang. Do, 
then, that way. Your own duty is hard enough to find out, and by 
attending to that yon gain, no matter how small the duty may be. 
The duty of another is full of danger. May you have the light to
see and to do! T e l l------to remember to work to the end to make
himself an instrument for good work. Times change, men go here 
and there, and places need to be filled by those who can do the best 
sort of work and who are full of the fire of devotion and who have 
the right basis and a sure and solid one for themselves. My love to 
all.”

“ Well, now, just at this minute I do not know exactly what to 
say. Why not take up an easy and fluidic position in the matter? 
An occultist is never fixed on any mortal particular plan. So do not 
fix your mind as yet on a plan. Wait. All things come to him who 
waits in the right way. Make yourself in every way as good an 
instrument for any sort of work as you can. Every little thing I 
ever learned I have now found out to be of use to me in this work 
of ours. Ease of manner and speech are of the best to have. Ease 
of mind and confidence are better than all in this work of dealing 
with other men—that is with the human heart. The more wise one 
is the better he can help his fellows, and the more cosmopolitan he 
is the better too. . . . When the hour strikes it will then find
you ready; no man knows when the hour will strike. But he has 
to be ready. You see Jesus was, in fact, an occultist, and in the 
parable of the foolish virgins gave a real occult ordinance. It is a 
good one to follow. Nothing is gained, but a good deal lost by im
patience—not only strength, but also sight and intuition. So decide 
nothing hastily. Wait; make no set plan. Wait for the hour to
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make the decision, for if  you decide in advance of the time you tend 
to raise a confusion. So have patience, courage, hope, faith and 
cheerfulness.”

“ Silentio, my dear, is almost as good as patience. He laughs 
best who does it last, and time is a devii for grinding things. 
. - . Use the time in getting calmness and solid strength, for
a big river is not so because it has a deep bed, but because it has 
VOLUME.”

“ Let them croak, and if we keep silent it will have no effect, 
and as there lias been trouble enough it is better not to make it any 
worse by referring to it. The only strength it has is when we take 
notice. It is better policy for all of us who are in earnest and united 
to keep still in every matter that has any personal bearing.”

“ Say, look here, never growl at anything you have to do. If 
you have to go, just take it as a good thing you have to do, and then 
it will redound to the good of them and yourself, but if it is a con
stant cross then it does no good and you get nothing. Apply your 
theories thus . . . It is a contest of smiles if we really know 
our business. . . . Never be afraid, never be sorry, and cut all 
doubts with the sword of knowledge.”

“ Anyway you are right that struggling is wrong. Do it quietly, 
that is the way the Masters do it. The reaction the other way is 
just as you say, but the Master has so much wisdom he is seldom if 
ever, the prey of reactions. That is why he goes slowly. But it is 
sure. . . .  I know how the cloud comes and goes. That is all 
right; just wait, as the song says, till they roll by.

“ Arouse, arouse in you the meaning of ‘thou art that.’ Thou 
art the self. This is the thing to think of in meditation, and if you 
believe it then tell some others the same. You have read it before, 
but now try to realize it more and more each day and you will have 
the light you want . . .  If you will look for wisdom you will 
get it sure, and that is all you want or need. Am glad all looks 
well. It would always look well if each and all minded their own 
things and kept the mind free from all else.”

“ Now this is, as I said, an era. I called it that of western 
Occultism, but you may give it any name you like. But it is wes-
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tern. The symbol is the well-intended American Republic, which 
was seen bv Tom Paine beforehand ‘as a new era in the affairs of 
the world.’ It was meant as near as possible to be a brotherhood of 
nations, and that is the drift of its declaration and constitution. The 
T. S. is meant to be the same, but has for many years been in a state 
of friction. It lias now, if possible, to come out of that. It cannot 
be a brotherhood unless each, or some, of its units becomes a brother 
in truth. And brother was the noble name given in 1875 to the 
Masters. Hence you and I and all of us must cultivate that. We 
must forgive our enemies and those who assail us, for only thus can 
the great brothers properly help by working through us. There 
seems to be a good deal to forgive, but it is easily done inasmuch as 
in fifty years we’ll all be gone and forgot.

“ Cut off, then, thoughts about those ‘foolish children’ until har
monious vibrations ensue to some extent. That absurdity . . .
let go. I have deliberately refrained from jumping at such a grand 
chance. So you see forgive, forgive and largely forget. Cotue 
along then and with me get up as fast as possible the feeling of 
brotherhood,

“ Now, then, you want more light, and this is what you must 
do. You will have to ‘give up’ something. To wit: have yourself 
called half an hour earlier than is usual and devote it before break
fast to silent meditation, in which brood upon all great and high 
ideas. Half an hour! Surely that you can spare. And don’t eat 
first. If you can take another half before you go to bed and without 
any preliminaries of undressing or making tilings agreeable or more 
comfortable, meditate again. Now don't fail me in this. This is 
much to give up, but give it up recollecting that you are not to 
make all those preparations so often indulged in by people. . . .
‘The best and most important teacher is one’s seventh principle 
centred in the sixth. The more vou divest vourself of the illusionary 
sense of personal isolation, and the more you are devoted to the 
service of others, the more Maya disappears and the nearer yon 
approach to Divinity.’ Good-bye, then, and may you find that peace 
which comes from the Self.”

(To be continued.)
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THE MYSTIC NIGHTS’ ENTERTAINMENT.
N ight oh the Mountains.

“ Did you really dream all that?" said Willie. “ How jolly it 
must be! It is like stepping from sphere to sphere. Before the 
night of one day yon are in the morning of another. I suppose you 
have some theory about it all—as wonderful as your gardens?”

“Yes!” said our sceptic, “ I had an uneasy consciousness it was 
not. all pure story. I felt an allegory hiding its leanness somewhere 
beneath the glow and colour.”

“What I want to know is how these things enter the imagina
tion at a ll! ”

“With what a dreadfully scientific spirit you dissect a fantasy! 
Perhaps you migilt understand if you recall what sometimes happens
before sleep. At first you see pictures of things, landscapes, people 
you know; after a time people and places unknown before begin to 
mingle with them in an ever-widening circle of visions; the light 
on which these things are pictured is universal, though everyone 
has around himself his own special sphere of light; this is the 
mirror of himself—his memory; but as we go deeper into ourselves 
in introspection we see beyond our special sphere into the great or 
universal light, the memorial tablet of nature; there lie hidden the 
secrets of the past; and so, as Felix said a little while ago, we can 
call up and renew the life of legend and tradition. This is the 
Astral Tight of the mystics. Its deeper and more living aspect 
seems to inflame the principle of desire in us. All the sweet, seduc
tive, bewitching temptations of sense are inspired by it. After 
death the soul passing into this living light goes on thinking, 
thinking, goes oil aspiring, aspiring, creating unconsciously around 
itself its own circumstance in which all sweetest desires are self- 
fulfilled. When this dream-power is exhausted the soul returns 
again to earth. With some this return is due to the thirst for 
existence; with some to a perception of the real needs of soul.”
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“ Do you really believe all that?”
“ Oh, yes! But that is only a general statement.”
“ I wonder at your capacity for believing in these invisible

spheres. As for me I cannot go beyond the world I live in. When
I think of these things some dreadful necessity seems heaped upon
me to continue here—or, as you might put it, an angel with a
flaming sword keeps everywhere the avenues to the Tree of Life.”

“ Oh!” said Willie, “ it seems to me a most reasonable theory.
After all, what else could the soul do after death but think itself
out? It has no body to move about in. I am going to dream over
it now. Good-ni ght! ”

He turned into the tent and Robert followed him. “ Well, I
cannot rest yet,” said Bryan, “ I am going up for a little to the top
of the hill. Come, Felix, these drowsy fellows are going to hide
themselves from the face of night.” We went up, and leaning on a
boulder of rock looked out together. Away upon the dream-built
margin of space a thousand tremors fled and chased each other all
along the shadowy night. The human traditions, memories of
pain, struggle, hope and desire floated away and melted in the
quietude until at last only the elemental consciousness remained at
gaze. I felt chilled by the vacancies. I wondered what this void
was to Bryan. I wished to see with his eyes. His arm was
around mv shoulder. How I loved him—mv nearest—mv brother! * * *
The fierce and tender flame, comrade to his spirit, glowed in my 
heart. I felt a commingling of natures, something moved before 
my eyes. “ Look, Bryan!” I whispered, “ this is faery!” A slight 
upright figure, a child, stood a little apart shedding a delicate 
radiance upon the dusky air. Curiously innocent, primeval, she 
moved, withdrawn in a world only half-perceived of gorgeous blos
soms and mystic shadows. Through her liair of feather}' brown 
drifting about her the gleam of dust of gold and of rich colour 
seemed to come from her dress. She raised her finger-tips from the 
flowers and dashed the bright dew aside. I felt something vaguely 
familiar about the gesture. Then Bryan said, “ It is one of the 
Children of Twilight.” It was a revelation of his mind. I had 
entered into the forms of his imagination.

“This is wonderful, Bryan! If I can thus share in the thonght 
of one, there can be no limit to the extension of this faculty. It
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seems at the moment as if I could hope to finally enter the mind of j j
humanity and gaze upon soul, not substance.” f J

“ It would be a great but terrible power. As often as not we \ j
imagine ourselves into demons. Space is thronged with these ! [
dragon-like forms, chimaeras of the fearful mind. Every thought I I
is an entity. Some time or other I think we will have to slay this } \
brood we have brought forth.” j •

But as we turned backwards I had no dread or thought of this j I
future contest. I felt only gay hopes, saw only ever-widening vistas. j ■
The dreams of the Golden Age, of far-off happy times grew full of | ■
meaning, I peopled all the future with their splendour. The air I I
was thronged with bright supernatural beings, they moved in air, j ■
in light; and they and we and all together were sustained and I 1
thrilled by the breath of die Unknown God. I \

As we drew nigh to the tent, the light of the fire still flickering I ■
revealed Robert’s face within. He was sleeping. The warmth of ; ;
the sun had not yet charmed away the signs of study and anxious j [
thought. f

“ Do you know the old tradition that in the deepest sleep of the [
body the soul goes into itself. I believe be now knows the truth he |
feared to face. A little while ago he was here; he was in doubt; 
now he is gone unto all ancient things. He was in prison; now i
the Bird of Paradise has wings. We cannot call him by any name, 
for we do not know wliat he is. We might indeed cry aloud to his j
glory', as of old the Indian sage cried to a sleeper, ‘Tliou great one, 
clad in white raiment; Soma: King!’ But who thinking what he 1
is would call back the Titan to this strange and pitiful dream of 
life? Let us breathe softly to do him reverence. It is now the 
Hour of the King,

“ Who would think this quiet breather 
From the world had taken flight? 

Yet within the form we see there 
Wakes the Golden King to-night.

“ Out upon the face of faces 
He looked forth before his sleep; 

Now he knows the starry races 
Haunters of the ancient deep;
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“ On the Bird of Diamond Glory- 
Floats in mystic floods of song;

As lie lists, Time's triple story 
Seems but as a day is long.

“ When he wakes—the dreamy-hearted—
He will know not whence he came,

And the light from which he parted 
Be the seraph’s sword of flame;

“ And behind it hosts supernal 
Guarding the lost Paradise,

And the Tree of Life eternal 
From the weeping human eyes.”

“ You are an enchanter, Bryan. As you speak I half imagine 
the darkness sparkles with images, witli heroes and ancient kings 
who pass, and jewelled seraphs who move in flame. I feel mad. 
The distance rushes at me. The night and stars are living, and 
—speak unknown things! You have made me so restless I will 
never sleep.”

I lav down. The burden of the wonder and mystery of exist
ence was upon me. Through the opening of the tent the warm 
night air flowed in ; the stars seemed to come near—nearer—full of 
kindly intent—with familiar whispering; until at last I sank back 
into the great deep of sleep with a mysterious radiance of dream 
showering all about me. 2£.

(To be continued.)

THE CHARGES AGAINST WILLIAM Q. JUDGE.
E ditor Irish Thcosophist:

The matter of charges against me seems not yet to be at an 
end, as I am informed that The Westminster Gazette has made a loug 
story of the whole thing, as it was once before given in California 
and other places, and has added to it various falsifications of fact. 
All this has led some European members of the T. S. to say that 
they think I should make a reply and explanation. One would 
suppose that the legal maxim that a man is called innocent until he
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is proven guilty is but a form in England, and that a man’s friends 
are not obliged to defend him when accused until he has made all 
his proofs.

All I have to say for the present is this: that at the proper time 
and place I will have to say what I wish and find right and proper. 
Let us wait until all the inuendos, charges and accusations are fully 
presented. One who knows, as I do, that he is guided and helped 
by the Masters, knows also that there is a time and a place for every
thing, and is able to bide his time. That is what I am doing. When 
the true moment comes I will be able to speak, and then facts and 
circumstances will join in speaking for me.

W illiam Q. J udge.
Slew York, AW. 20th, 1S94.

DUBLIN LODGE, T. S.
3, Upper E ly Place.

We have had a visit from Bro. E. T. Hargrove, whom we kept 
busy the few days he was with us. He lectured at the Lodge Room 
on December 5th on The Practice o f Theosophy, next evening at the 
Dublin Ethical Society on Mysticism—The Doctrine o f Common Sense, 
and on the Saturday at the Fabian Society, on The Evolution o f 
Society, finishing later by joining in a discussion on theosophical 
matters at the Contemporary Club. A conversazione was held on 
the Friday evening.

The H. P. B. Training Class (Mondays, 7.45 p.m.) goes on 
merrily; some members attend outside meetings and put in a word 
or two.

The Wednesday discussions during the ensuing month are: 
Dec. 19th, Theosophy and Asceticism; Jan. 2nd, 1895, Some Aspects 
■of Pessimism; 9th, How to help the Theosophical Movement.

F red J. Dick, Hon. Sec.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The series o f letters by Jasper Niemand (o f which the second ap

pears in  this issue) w ill be continued in  fu tu re  numbers. Each letter 
deals with questions o f vita l interest to a ll Thcosophists.

T lie  H . P. B. P r e s s , P rin te rs  to  th e  T heosophical Society, 42, H enry  S t., R egen t’s P ark . N.W .
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III.
C o m r a d e s  :

You ask me for a fuller interpretation of the idea that the 
White Lodge Acts on the expanding force, and the Dark on the contrac
tive. I understand this as follows :—

The spiritual forces, following the action of the Great Breath, flow- 
outwards and downwards periodically, and periodically withdraw into their 
own centre. This is known as the “ descent and reascent of the gods.” 
It is for men to lift themselves in aspiration towards the descending gods. 
When the spiritual forces are in full play of activity they are to be felt on 
all planes, even on the physical and most objective, where they are not 
indeed always sensed by men who may yet act with them from some 
interior perception not cognised by brain-mind. Of course you will see 
that this is again quite different from the action of those amongst man
kind who do cognise the spiritual activity, in any degree whatever, and 
who apprehend the meaning of right action at such periods.

Following the method of that Planetary Spirit who imparts the vibration 
of truth for the Manvantara, the White Lodge acts with the expanding 
force, and, like it, and with it, withdraws into its own plane and centre, to 
work no more actively (externally) when the contractive force is on. On 
the spiritual plane there is always activity so long as the Great Breath is 
in manifestation at all. Roughly speaking, at such times the Adept of the 
White Ray, the white sexless Unity, acts in Samadlu, See., only. You will 
see that when the spiritual expansion is on in great force all planes of 
nature feel it, according to the higher or lower evolution of the beings of 
that plane. But when the spiritual currents withdraw, each plane sets up 
its own action and reaction in the substance of that plane.
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The dark powers, on the contrary, act with the contracting force. That 
is to say, they act with and increase the action and reaction especial to 
each plane ; such planes are the physical and lower astral.

Master has said : “ It is impossible to worship both sides of nature at 
once.” The word “ worship ” should be deeply underscored. For by 
" worship ’’ is meant exclusive devotion to both Eros, the One Ray, the 
expansive compassion, and to the differentiated action and reaction of 
Jiva-prana especial to physical nature. Some great occultists have erred 
in this respect. As take the example of Paracelsus. Such men have 
thought that they could work on the higher manasic and other planes at 
favourable cyclic moments, and could then act in the body in separative 
physical and other extremes, supposing that by this they were copying the 
example shown by the manifested duality. They failed to discern Karma 
as a universal law, and to learn that Reaction really means that the 
spiritual forces are withdrawn to their own plane, to their own centre, and 
that the action then observed by men in nature is an action of a differen
tiation of force common to nature alone. Hence these men failed to reach 
the great truths.

When the spiritual forces expand from within outward, all nature 
thrills responsive; even the hierarchies of lower powers can only assert 
themselves on those among mankind already predisposed to their influence. 
But the word Reaction is one which covers, in fact, that action referred to 
as coming from the unprogressed Planetaries, with all their hierarchies 
down even to the unprogressed elementals, with tendency to limitation, to 
fix and arrest thought-moulds, as to fix and arrest the worlds hanging 
suspended in minor praiaya.

Heed now the danger of this spiritual current to those amongst you 
whose thought-forms, whether of creed or plan, or what not else, are fixed. 
Were such a current forced into a sphere largely insensible, so far as mind 
may reach, to noetic action, the result would only be that these erroneous 
ideas of rigid mould would mote actively vibrate, would more vividly 
impress the brain-mind. Herein lies the danger of forcing the evolution of 
a man. Even when Karma permits, this process is one dangerous to the 
co-ordination of the various bodies ; and danger, great and grave danger, 
is incurred either to the physical body or in the reaction set up in the mind 
itself.

In the case of some the danger is in large part that of the physical 
body. They may feel reaction in the mind also ; but forewarned is fore-
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armed, and if they have been taught—and in some measure have grasped 
the teaching—to observe this reaction in brain-mind as the action of the 
dark quality in nature (tamo-guna) ; to check pictures, even thoughts, and 
not to regard this effect of reaction on the lower mind as an expression of 
the real self, they have lessened little by little and in part the tendency to 
be carried away by it.

In other cases the danger lies less in the physical than in the brain- 
mind, which may feel the reaction of which I speak, in so far as there may 
be these mental pictures of rigid mould, which require time ere they can 
be dissolved in that Light which fluxes all things, and which works to more 
rapid purpose as men increase its power by looking to it alone. The dark 
powers can make fierce assaults in ways not generally understood, but 
which are felt in the form of terrible mental reaction. That reaction 
awakens the pictures of erroneous ideas to fresh life, and casts their vivid 
images anew upon the brain : bewilderment results. If at these times we 
set all down to the reaction common to nature, and induced by the force of 
our aspirations, avoiding meanwhile our own fixed mental preconceptions, 
we soon find that a time comes in which the Readjustor does his great 
work. This Readjustor may be the Higher Self, its messengers, or Karmic 
circumstance, or a Master, and even our own inner man : in all these cases 
it is the Self.

On this plane the dark powers rely upon their ability to create a Maya. 
If they see that we are not to be trapped in the prominent lines of work, 
they lay their hands where our currents exist but in some very smal 
matter. Let me suppose a case, and one common enough. X. may have 
indulged in some criticism of another, small, and coupled with sincere and 
kind thoughts up to his lights. The dark powers could seize upon these 
pictures (vivified already by sound and its objectivizing power), could dress 
them up with more subtle matter, could enlarge them, enliven them with 
elemental and also could assume X.’s image, making all appear very large 
and bitter to the brain, whose nervous matter they would then proceed to 
impress with these images more than half their own creation. The object 
is to make it appear that all these things came from X., and the impression 
of other minds and repetition by them causes the evil to grow and spread. 
How are we to avoid this ? We should refrain from all criticisms, especially 
in times of disturbance, when the ctheric tension is great, and when all out- 
spheres are tense as harp strings which feel every stir of the air. We must not 
manage, precipitate, nor force. We may work on and leave results to the
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Law and its wiser servants. Let us each assume that the others do not 
think harshly nor critically of us, but put it all against the dark powers of 
lower Nature. We may and must defend others, when necessary, but let 
us do so upon a basis of principle and fraternity of the whole. By gentleness, 
detachment, strict attention to duty, and retiring now and then to the quiet 
place, bring up good currents aud keep back all the evil ones. There must 
be silence in heaven for a time, or the dark ones rejoice to so easily get 
good, malleable images for annoying us. Remember it is the little things 
this work is done through, for they are not noticed and their effects are not 
traced to them, while larger things draw the eyes and minds of all, and 
hence are not good " blinds.”

Self abnegation and charity may yet save the day for that nucleus 
of the Light, that child of the cycle and of our hope, whom we have created 
to give forth the great blessing of the Spiritual identity of all being, and 
will project the T. S. into the next century as a living wedge to cleave the 
darkness of the darkest age. Watch then and stand, but not as men who 
stand in a desperate cause. Stand as those stand in whose hearts the living 
Light has awakened, has burned and has borne witness to the truth. Stand 
calmly, stand serenely ; bear witness yourselves to that Compassion which 
is that Light itself. Give heart to those feeble ones amongst you whom the 
time and great Karma may well shake, by a fraternal quiet support which 
is beyond all loud asseveration, which needs no defence of self, but which 
waits upon the Hope of the ages, the Spiritual Light which" lighteth every 
man in the world ” if that man will.

Beware of brain pictures which partake of the chains and delusions of 
matter. Their oscillations in the form of brain-mind action and reaction 
we may largely avoid. When you are not sure, stand still. Turn the 
peaceful heart away from all sharp clamour and await the hour of right 
action, resting meanwhiie on the duties of the moment Thus shall we 
baffle those hierarchies which have place in the duality of manifestation, 
upon which the great White Lodge cannot expend those high energies of 
which it is the guardian and evolver, since those powers must disappear 
with nature when the Great Breath shall be manifest alone. But it is our 
part to wage that war, since we have given them within our spheres a 
home, dwelling places and a power. Ours to evolve every atom, to drive 
the dark dwellers from their homes dissolved by the fluid mind which yields 
readily to the spiritual influx, and to the changes it brings in the akasic 
substance. Masters have long since left that task—once their task, too— 
behind.
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Neither should we judge those who have interpreted events, bewilder
ment, suffering according to their karmic tendency. Enfold them also in 
the divine Compassion. All we have to do is to work and to wait in silence 
of the lips and of the brain. If we succeed in this, ours will be the great 
reward of hearing more clearly from that Light within ourselves which 
will guide us to action when the right moment for that action shall have 
arrived.

Do you not now see that power is only attainable by man on condition 
of his being able to work with either one pole of force or the other ? With 
spirit which finds manifested fruition only in going forth, and not in with
drawal. Or with nature which fructifies only in so far as she is able to 
contract, indraw and to retain some portion of that ever-acting spirit. Man, 
having power to choose, makes the first right steps when he acts only 
through the heart-perceptions of fraternity, resignation, patience, courage, 
altruism, all evolved by the high magic of the great name of Humanity ; 
all strengthened and broadened when attained and used for love of that 
race which shall be the temple of the Spirit if it will, and by the help of 
those amongst us who have the ideal of service with and for the Elder 
Servitors. Otherwise you strengthen the intellect only ; intellect the per- 
ceiver of form and formulated ideas ; intellect whose proper service is to 
verify in Nature the fa d s  of the continuity of spiritual laws, as intuition 
holds the office of verifying those laws with the Buddhi eye when Nature 
sleeps in man. Thus in every act in life you have a choice ; each tells for 
or against spiritual evolution. Each choice is a step: the aggregate of 
these steps impels you to or from right choice in all the crises of great 
tests when the karmic hour strikes. You should use all the knowledge given 
to you to interpret the action and reaction oflife about you. Thus only 
can you have a real and living compassion, thus only can you draw nearer 
to that ever-living Spirit contained by no moulds but container itself of the 
whole. Faithful to this trust you shall be able to understand the per
plexities of events, letting “ action and reaction have place in you, the body 
active, the mind as tranquil as the summer lake." Interpreters, without 
being judges in the least, you shall stand firm on ground of your own, 
amidst the tide of the world, able to remain yourselves inactive until the 
inner voice shall indicate the presence of the descending gods. Then listen 
greatly, will greatly, and obey. This done, the blessing of the great White 
Lodge shall indeed be yours, won by you in that service in which they won 
the right to bestow it.

J a sp e r  N ie m a n d ,
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THE CLOSING CYCLE.
In the November number the “ expiring Cycle ” is referred to by 

Mr. Sinnett, and members are rightly warned not to be so absurd (though 
that Is my word) as to thinlr that after 1897 “ some mysterious extinguisher 
will descend upon us.”

Who is the person who gave out the concrete statement that 1S97 
was to be the close of a cycle when something would happen ? It was
H. P. Blavatsky. There is not the sliglitest doubt about it that she did 
say so, nor that she fully explained it to several persons. Nor Is there any 
doubt at all that she said, as had been so long said from the year 1875, 
that 1897 would witness the shutting of a door. What door ? Door to 
what ? What was or is to end ? Is the T.S. to end and close all the books ?

Nothing is more plain than that H, P: Blavatsky said, on the direct 
authority of the Masters, that in the last twenty-five years of each century 
an effort is made by the Lodge and its agents with the West, and that it 
ceases in its direct and public form and influence with the twenty-fifth 
year. Those who believe her will believe this ; those who think they know 
more about it than she did will invent other ideas suited to their fancies.

She explained, as will all those who are taught (as are many) by the 
same Masters, that were the public effort to go on any longer than that, a 
reaction would set in very similar to indigestion. Time must be given for 
assimilation, or the “ dark shadow which follows all innovations ” would 
crush the soul of man. The great public, the mass, must have time and 
also material. Time is ever. The matter has been furnished by the 
Masters in the work done by H. P. Blavatsky in her books, and what has 
grown out of those. She has said, the Masters have said, and I again 
assert it for the benefit of those who have any faith in me, that the Masters 
have told me that they helped her write the Secret Doctrine so that the 
future seventy-five and more years should have some material to work on, 
and that in the coming years that book and its theories would be widely 
studied. The material given has then to be worked over, to be assimilated 
for the welfare of all. No extinguisher will fall therefore on us. The T.S., 
as a whole, will not have the incessant care of the Masters in every part, 
but must grow up to maturity on what it has with the help to come from 
those few who are “ chosen.” H. P- Blavatsky has dearly pointed out in 
the Key, in her conclusion, that the plan is to keep the T.S. alive as an 
active, free, nnsectarian body during all the time of waiting for the next 
great messenger, who will be herself beyond question. Thereby will be
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furnished the well-made tool with which to work again in grander scale, 
and without the fearful opposition she had without and within when she 
began this time. And in all this time of waiting the Master, “ that great 
Initiate, whose single will upholds the entire movement,” will have his 
mighty hand spread out wide behind the Society.

Up to 1897 the door is open to anyone who has the courage, the force, 
and the virtue to TRY, so that he can go in and make a communication 
with the Lodge which shall not be broken at all when the cycle ends. But 
at the striking of the hour the door will shut, and not all your pleadings 
and cryings will open it to you. Those who have made the connection 
will have their own door open, but the public general door will be closed. 
That is the true relation of the “ extinguisher” as given by H. F. 
Blavatsky and the Master. It seems very easy to understand.

" Many are called but few are chosen,” because they would not allow 
it. The unchosen are those who have worked for themselves alone ; those 
who have sought for knowledge for themselves without a care about the 
rest; those who have had the time, the money, and the ability to give good 
help to Masters’ cause, long ago defined by them to be work for mankind 
and not for self, but have not used it thus. And sadly, too, some of the 
unmarked and un chosen are those who walked a long distance to the 
threshold, but stopped too long to hunt for the failings and the sins they 
were sure some brother pilgrim had, and then they went back farther and 
farther, building walls behind them as they went. They were called and 
almost chosen; the first faint lines of their names were beginning to 
develop in the book of this century ; but as they retreated, thinking 
indeed, they were inside the door, the lines faded out, and other names 
flashed into view. Those other names are those belonging to humble 
persons here and there whom these proud aristocrats of occultism thought 
unworthy of a moment’s notice.

What seems to me either a printer’s error or a genuine mistake in Mr. 
Sinnett’s article is on page 26, where he says : “ will be knowledge generally 
diffused throughout the cultured classes." The italics are mine. No 
greater error could seem possible. The cultured classes are perfectly 
worthless, as a whole, .to the Master-builders of the Lodge. They are good 
in the place they have, but they represent the “ established order ” and the 
acme of selfishness. Substitute masses for cultured classes, and you will 
come nearer the truth. Not the cultured but the ignorant masses have 
kept alive the belief in the occult and the psychic now fanned into flame
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once more. Had we trusted to the cultured the small ember would long 
ago have been extinguished. We may drag in the cultured, but it will be 
but to have a languid and unenthusiastic interest.

We have entered on the dim beginning of a new era already. It is the 
era of Western Occultism and of special and definite treatment and exposi
tion of theories hitherto generally considered. We have to do as Buddha 
told his disciples: preach, promulgate, expound, illustrate, and make clear 
in detail all the great things we have learned. That Is our work, and not 
the bringing out of surprising things about clairvoyance and other astral 
matters, nor the blinding of the eye of science by discoveries impossible for 
them but easy for the occultist. The Master’s plan has not altered. He 
gave It out long ago. It is to make the world at large better, to prepare a 
right soil for the growing out of the powers of the soul, which are dangerous 
if they spring up in our present selfish soil. It is not the Black Lodge 
that tries to keep back psychic development; it is the White Lodge. The 
Black would fain have all the psychic powers full flower now, because in 
our wicked, mean, hypocritical, and money-getting people they would soon 
wreck the race. This idea may seem strange, but for those who will 
believe my unsupported word I say it is the Master’s saying.

W il l ia m  Q . J u d g e .
-------- o--------

SOUL-DEATH.
(Continued from October issue.)

It is strange indeed that with such possibilities before it as hath the 
freed soul of man : the power to soar aloft among the Gods, returning to 
Earth laden with its experiences and the light of truth, and the power to 
wander amongst the Heavens and the Hells, learning therefrom the why of 
pleasures and of sufferings—it is strange, I say, that so few just now seem 
inclined to acquire their freedom. If we look back over the history of all 
the older and greater nations, we shall find that each had a definite system 
of freeing the soul from the body, and the religious schools of the past were 
one and all organised with this intent—notably amongst the Egyptians, 
and this is the more pronounced the further we go back in research. Were 
the writer to go through as much as is known of the Egyptian Religious 
Systems, he could show very clearly that they had very definite methods 
and occult knowledge. The sacred books of the Hindoos refer their philo
sophy to the same, although I do net know that any one school stands out
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more prominently than the rest. Essentially all their works contain this 
one science, and the number of schools existing show traces of a common 
origin. In more modern times we find the Gnostics, from whose systems 
it is abundantly evident the Christian doctrines have sprung.

But it is quite unnecessary to bring forward the system of the 
ancients as evidence of the Science of the Soul: whether we speak of the 
arcane lore of the Chaldees,. Babylonians, or Egyptians; of the ancient 
philosophers of India and China ; of Buddhism, Zoroastrianism, Taoism ; 
of the Gnostics and Greeks ; of the Pythagorean School of Philosophy; or 
even of the Hebrews—it matters little 1 Judging from appearances, there 
are few just now who arc fitted to receive Soul-knowledge—and why ? Is 
it because they f a r  to know ? Or is it because they are physically and 
mentally unfitted to comprehend ? Ears they have and they hear not. 
Eyes have they, yet they see not—and all the while there is much to be 
heard and seen. One is inclined to fancy that the search after Truth is 
not so great as we would fain be made to believe. Few, indeed, have 
attempted the solution of the problem of existence, and still fewer have 
solved it. Nevertheless, it has yet to be done by all.

Now with regard to our first question—Is it fea r  which prevents persons 
from acquiring Soul-knowledge? The answer is difficult. We do not accuse 
many just now of being afraid. There are men who would go the furthest 
distance in most things to gain their end, and who could hardly be said to 
“ fear.” And again, since it is rapidly becoming the fashion to differ from 
everybody else in one’s way of thinking, and yet to maintain the courage 
of the opinion, moral fear is not prevalent. Self-reliance and independence, 
indeed are the essential characteristics of the age, from the housebreaker 
up. But there is, I fancy, in all this a recklessness, rather than a cool, cal
culating courage. People have an absolute horror of facing the real pro
blem. Those who are brave enough to separate themselves from their 
inherited religions, straightway entangle themselves in some political cause 
or some work for the “ good o f poor suffering humanity." The good they 
wish to do is often the unspoken and unconscious resolve to lose themselves 
in some movement or excitement the easier to slay the giant gnawing at 
their hearts, and the mistakes they make in the service of mankind are 
phenomenal. Their endeavours are almost all directed toward such 
emotionalisms as the brightening of England’s hearths and homes, and in 
their struggle they utterly miss the real cause of suffering—the natures 
of the people themselves. In brightening the home they are apt to forget
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the inmate, and to show how purely superficial is their desire to do good, 
one has but to point out how the rich are neglected—the poor alone con
sidered. Verily, the upper classes require more looking after than the 
lower, for it is hard for the rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven* 
Let us alter the minds of men, and shortly their surroundings will undergo 
a like metamorphosis.

But who will face our problem in its entirety ? Let a person set him
self down to determinatelv find out the truth and solve the arcane problem, 
“ Why here at all, and wherefore as thou art?” Useless our laboratories, 
useless our most delicate weights and scales, useless the last words of our 
chemists, before such a mystery. Of only one thing can a man be certain 
that he is alive. We cannot tell that our surroundings, our friends, our 
very forms, are not the mere figments of our imaginations. Who can say 
that he does not dream ? And what difference is there between that which 
we call dreams and that which we call reality ? It does not cost us much 
metaphysical knowledge to be aware that two or more persons can never 
see precisely the same thing at the same moment; and that the nou menon, 
the thing-in*itse!f, can never be perceived objectively. So that to this 
extent, at least, appearances are merely the robings of our creative 
thoughts. Carried j ust a little further, and we will be perforce compelled 
to question how much reality lies around us. And then the sudden 
awakening to the vital question—the startling appeal—"A m  I  alone ? ” 
Does one person only live, who dreams, dreams unceasingly, and that 
person I ?

(To be continued.)
-------o-------

THE “ ROW" IN THE T. S.
The present “ row" in the T. S. will prove invaluable as a means of win

nowing out the substantial from the evanescent element in that body, and 
has doubtless been arranged by the Masters for that very purpose. The 
evil forces, which sought to destroy the T. S., have been chosen as the 
means of purification ; for Satan, though he thinks himself the enemy of 
God, is in reality only God’s scavenger. Great must be his chagrin when 
walking abroad on the earth to seek whom he may devour, he is sent back 
to the lower regions with a bundle of refuse to burn. We have preached 
to a materialistic world spiritual law, and set intuition above materialistic 
41 common-sense ” ; now we shall see whether we have imbibed enough of 
our own teaching to guide our conduct In this crisis. Many of the bold
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assertors of the spiritual soul in man will deny their Lord thrice, and hail 
their teachers before the tribunal of that same dull, doubting intellect they 
have so long decried before the world. “ O, my Masters, who have taught 
me to despise my lower mind, I cannot believe in thy servant, because my 
lower mind says he is a cheat! Ye send me a teacher to teach me how to 
crush my lower nature, but I cannot accept him because my lower nature 
■objects.”

There are some who suspend their judgment and declare that they 
have no means of knowing whether Mr. Judge is innocent or guilty. In 
plain words, they are not able to discern •who is their teacher and who is n ot 
Such a plight, while excusable in a man of the multitude, is not creditable 
to a student of occultism. I have not the least doubt that the chief object 
of this probation is to sort out those members who c.m tell their teachers 
from those whs cannot.

O, thou mighty Lower Manas, great is thy day, for many shall leave 
the T. S. at thy command ! Many have asked to be tested, and now their 
prayer is granted. The Sphinx has propounded her riddle, but they want 
to have the answer told them.

H. T. E.
— — o------- -

“ THE WORLD KNOWETH US NOT.” *

( P a r t  I I .)

" There is no need for you to be a despairer. Reflect on that old 
verse, * What room is there for sorrow and what room for doubt in him who 
knows that the self is one, and that all things are the self, only differing in 
degree ? ’ This is a free rendering, but is what it means. Now, it is true 
a man cannot force himself at once into a new will and into a new belief 
but by thinking much on the same thing—such as this—he soon gets a new 
will and a new belief, and from it will come strength and also light. Try 
this plan. It is purely occult, simple, and powerful. I hope all will be 
well, and that as we are shaken up from time to time we shall grow strong.”

w Let us all be as silent as we may be, and work, work ; for as the 
enemy rages, they waste time, while work shines forth after all is over, and 
we will see that as they fought we were building. Let that be our watch-

* Being extracts from letters of W. Q. Judge to various students, 1S91-1894.
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word. , , . I hope no weal; souls will be shaken off their base. If they 
get on their otvu base they will not be shaken off.”

*' Every Chela (and we are all that once we determine to be) has these 
same difficulties. Patience and fortitude ! For an easy birth is not always 
a good one. The kingdom of heaven is only taken by violence, and not by 
weakness of attack. Your constant aspiration preserved in secret has led 
you to that point where just these troubles come to all. Console yourself 
with the thought that others have been in the same place and have lived 
through it by patience and fortitude. . . . Fix your thoughts again on 
Those Elder Brothers, work for Them, serve Them, and They will help 
through the right appropriate means and no other. To meditate on the 
Higher Self is difficult. Seek, then, the bridge, the Masters. ' Seek the 
truth by strong search/ by doing service, and by enquiry, and Those who 
know the Truth will teach it. Give up doubt, and arise in your place with 
patience and fortitude. Let the warrior fight, the gentle yet fierce Krishna, 
who, when he finds thee as his disciple and his friend, will tell thee the 
truth and lighten up the darkness with the lamp of spiritual knowledge."

, . We are all human, and thus weak and sinful. In that respect
in which we arc better than others they are better than wc are in some 
other way. We would be self-rightecus to judge others by our own 
standard. . . . Are we so wise as never to act foolishly ? Not at all.
, . . Indeed I have come to the conclusion that m this nineteenth 
century a pledge is no good, because everyone reserves to himself the 
right to break it if he finds after a while that it is galling, or that it puts him 
in some inconsistent attitude with something he may have said or done at
some other time. . . .  in ------’s case. . . . Everyone should never
think but the very best, no matter what the evidences are. Why, if the 
Masters were to judge us exactly as they must know we are, then good-bye 
at once. We would all be sent packing. But Masters deal kindly in the 
face of greater knowledge of our faults and evil thoughts from which none 
are yet exempt. This is my view, and you will please me much if you will 
be able to turn into the same, and to spread it among those on the inside 
who have it not. It is easy to do well by those we like, it is our duty to 
make ourselves do and think well by those we do not like. Masters say 
we think in grooves, and but few have the courage to fill those up and go 
on other lines. Let us who are willing to make the attempt try to fill up 
these grooves, and make new and better ones.”

“ What a petty lot of matter we spend time on, when so much is transitory
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A fter a hundred years w hat will be the use of all this ? Better that a 
hundred years hence a principle o f freedom and an impulse of work should 
have been established. T he small errors of a life are nothing, but the 
general sum of thought is much. . . .  I  care . . . everything for 
the unsectarianism H . P. B. died to  start, and now threatened in its own 
house. . . . Is it not true th a t M asters have forbidden their Chelas to 
tell under w hat orders they act for fear o f the black shadow th a t follows 
innovations? Yes. . . ."

, , Keep your courage, faith and charity. Those who can to any
extent assimilate the Master, to that extent they are the representatives o f the 
\Master, and have the kelp o f the Lodge in its work. . . . Bear up firm 
heart, be strong, be bold and kind, and spread your strength and boldness.”

(To be continued.)

-■■ ■ o---------

T H E  M Y S T IC  N IG H T ’S E N T E R T A IN M E N T . 

{Continued.)

N i g h t  t h e  S e c o n d .

T h e skies were dim  and vast and deep 
Above the vales of r e s t ;

T hey  seemed to rock the stars asleep 
Beyond the  m ountain’s crest.

Oh, vale and stars and rocks and trees,
H e  gives to  you his rest,

B ut holds afar from you the  peace 
W hose hom e is in H is breast 1

T h e  m assy night, brilliant with golden lights enfolded us. A ll things 
were a t rest. A fter a  long day’s ram ble am ong the hills, we sat down again 
before our fire. I felt, perhaps we all felt, a mystic unquiet rebelling against 
the slumbrous mood of nature rolled round her hills and valleys.

“ You m ust explain to  us, Bryan, why it is we can never attain  a real 
quiet, even here where all things seem at peace.”

“ W e are aliens here, and do not know ourselves. W e are always dream 
ing o f some other life. These dreams, if we could only rightly interpret
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them , would be the doors through which we m ight pass into a real 
knowledge o f ourselves.”

“ I don’t think I would get m uch wisdom out of my dreams,” said W illie 
“ I had a  dream  last n ig h t ; a  lot of little goblin fellows dancing a jig  on 
the plains of twilight. Perhaps you could tell us a  real dream ? ”

“ I rem em ber one dream of the kind I mean, which I  will tell you. I t  
left a  deep impression upon me. I  will call it a  dream  of

T h e  N o r t h e r n  L i g h t s .

I awoke from sleep with a cry. I was hurled up from the great deep 
and rejected of the darkness. But out of the clouds and dreams I built up 
a  symbol o f the going forth of the spirit—a symbol, not a memory— for if 
I could remem ber, I  could return again a t will and be free of the unknown 
land. But in slum ber I was free. I sped forth like an arrow. I followed a 
secret hope, breasting the currents of life flowing all about me. I  tracked 
these stream s w inding in secretness far away. I said, " I am  going 
to  myself. I  will bathe  in the  Fountain of Life and so on and on I sped 
northwards, with dark  waters flowing beneath me and stars com panioning 
m y flight. T hen  a radiance illum ined the heavens, the icy peaks and caves, 
and I saw the N orthern L ights. O ut of the diam ond breast of the air I 
looked forth. Below the dim world shone all with pale and wintry green ; 
the icy crests flickered with a light reflect from the shadowy auras stream 
ing over the horizon. T hen  these auras broke out in fire, and the plains 
of ice were illumined. T he light flashed through the goblin 
caves, and lit up their frosty hearts and the fantastic minarets droop
ing above them. L ight above in solemn array went forth and 
conquered the night. L ight below with a m yriad flashing spears 
pursued the gloom. I ts  dazzling lances shivered in the heart of the ice ; 
they sped along the ghostly ho llow s; the hues of the orient seemed to 
laugh through w in te r; the peaks blossomed with sparry and crystalline 
flowers, lilac and white and blue ; they faded away, pearl, opal and pink 
in shim m ering evanescence; then gleams of rose and am ethyst travelled 
slowly from spar to  spar, lightened and departed ; there was silence before 
my eyes ; the world once more was all a pale and wintry green. I thought 
of them no more, but of the m ighty and unseen tides going by me with 
billowy motion. “ Oh, Fountain I seek, thy  waters are all about me, but 
where shall I find a path  to T hee ?” Som ething answered my cry, “ Look 
in thy h e a r t! ” and, obeying the voice, the seer in me looked forth no more 
through the eyes of the shadowy form, but sank deep within
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itself. I knew  then  the nature of these m ystic streams ; they were life, joy, 
love, ardour, light. F ro m  these came the breath  of life which the  heart 
drew in w ith  every beat, and from thence it was flashed up in illumination 
through the  cloudy hollows o f the brain. T hey  poured forth unceasing ly ; 
they  were life in everyone ; they were joy  in everyone ; they stirred an in
comm unicable love which was fulfilled only in yielding to  and adoration of 
the vast. B ut the F ountain  I could not draw  nigh unto ; I was borne 
backwards from its unim aginable centre, then an arm seized me, and I was 
stayed. I  could see no one, but I  grew quiet, full of deep quiet, out of 
which m em ory breathes only shadowiest symbols, images of power and 
H oly Sages, their grand faces turned to the world, as if in the benediction 
o f universal love, pity, sym pathy, and peace, ordained by Buddha ; the 
faces of the Fathers, ancient w ith eternal youth, looking forth as in the 
im agination of the m ystic Blake, the M orning Stars looked forth and sang 
together. A  sound'as of an " OM " unceasing welled up and made an 
auriole o f peace around them. I would have joined in the song, but 
could no t a tta in  to them . I  knew if I had a deeper love I  could have 
entered with them into unending labours amid peace; but I could only stand 
and g a z e ; in m y h ea rt a  longing th a t was worship, in m y thought 
a wonder that was praise. “ W ho are these ? ” I  m urm ured ? T he Voice 
answered, “ T hey  are the servants o f the Nameless One. T hey  do his 
bidding am ong men. T h ey  awaken the old heroic fire of sacrifice in for
getful hcai U.” T hen  th e  forms of elder life appeared in m y vision. I  saw 
the  old earth, a  fairy shadow ere it yet had hardened, peopled with ethereal 
races unknow ing o f them selves or their destinies and lulled with inward 
dream s ; above and far aw ay I  saw how m any g littering hosts, their 
struggle ended, moved onward to the S abbath  o f E ternity . O ut of these 
hosts, one dropped as a s ta r from their heart, and overshadowed the olden 
earth  with its love. W herever it rested I saw each man aw akening from 
his dream s turned  away with the though t of sacrifice in his heart, a fire 
th a t m ight be forgotten, bu t could never die. T h is  was the continual 
secret whisper of the F athers in the  inm ost being of hum anity. “ W hy do 
they not listen ? ” I  marvelled. T hen I heard another cry from the lower 
pole, the p i t ; a  voice of old despair and protest, the appeal o f  passion 
seeking its own fulfilm ent A lternate  with the dawn of L ight was the breath 
of the expanding D ark where powers of evil were gathered together. “ I t  
is the strife between light and darkness which are the  world’s eternal 
ways,” said the Voice, “ bu t the light shall overcome and the fire in the
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heart be rekindled ; men shall regain their old angelic being, and though 
the  dark  powers m ay w ar upon them , the angels with their love shall slay 
them . Be thou ready for the  battle, and see thou use only love in the 
fight." T hen  I  was hurried backward with swift speed, and awoke. A ll 
1 knew was but a symbol, bu t I  had the peace o f the m ystic F athers in 
mv heart, and the jewelled glory of the  N orthern Lights all dazzling about 
m y eyes.

“ Well, after a  dream  like that,"  said Willie, " the only thing one can 
do is to try  and dream  another like it.”

JE.
(To be continued.)

o

L O T U S  C IR C L E .
For Little Folk.

T h e  S t o r y  o f  t h e  W i l d  T h y m e .

( Continued from October issue.)

A nd he began at once :
I told you th a t the fairies died in their own w a y ; they  do not die as 

men and anim als die, because their bodies are m ade of dew and sunlight 
and are not thick and heavy like ours ; but because they  are so clear and 
soft, they can be m elted like mist and made up into other shapes, and these 
shapes are always better than those th a t went before. An elf of the shore 
takes care of the pebbles, or o f the sea-weed ; and this particular elf used 
to  m ake the brown weed grow upon the rocks below ; now th a t he does 
th a t no longer, an elf whose duty  it once was to take care of the pebbles, 
looks after the sea-weed. Now, the elves do not know o f the changes th a t 
lie before them, though the dryads and the spirits who build the high 
m ountains do ; they remem ber the time when they took care of the stones 
and the mosses and the lichen ; but the elves do not know that they will 
ever be anything different from elves ; they go on with their work, till at 
last one day they fall asleep, and in their sleep they are changed. Most 
o f them are contented as elves, but this particular elf was not,

H e  was a funny little brown creature, the colour o f the sea-weed, and 
he was nam ed E tys ; and for very long he was contented and m ade the 
orange brown sea-weed, with its pleasant salt smell, grow beautifully on
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the rocks ; b u t one day  E ty s  went up  the rocks and over the glistening 
sands a t full moon, when the shadows fell blackly upon the amber-coloured 
shore, and away into this wood.

E tys sa t down a t the foot o f an oak tree, and watched the moon set 
and the stars p a le ; a pink flush came upon the horizon, a lovely yellow 
stream er o f lig h t shot up and lit the green of the oak, and then E tys saw a 
wonderful, beautiful th in g ; through the rough, brown stem of the oak came 
forth a glorious creature, and turned its face to the sun and laughed for joy  ; 
it was beautiful, and on a sudden it looked down and saw little E tys 
crouching at the foot of the tree.

“ I beg your pardon, little brother,” said the dryad. “ I nearly brushed 
you away with m y robes, but it was because I  did not see you.”

“ You could not see anything so small,” said Etys. “ O beautiful creature 
— who are you ? and what do you do here in the wood ! ”

“ I  make m y oak tree grow,” said the great dryad, smiling.
" A nd you m ake the pretty  salt weed grow up on the shore.”
“ How did you know ? ’’
“ O, very well— for once I took care of those weeds myself, and I loved 

them  dearly, only I love m y oak tree b e t te r ; a t first I  never thought I 
should love anything better, but now— I have a hope."

A nd the eyes of the dryad were like the rising sun in their warm th 
and joy.

“ You !------ you took care of the weeds ?"
" Yes, Did you not know ? A h  ! you elves do not know, and perhaps 

if I tell you, you will not believe.”
“ I will try  and believe.”
“ I t  does not m uch m atter whether you do or not, so tha t you make 

the good brown weed grow ju st as nicely as you can, dear little brother ;— 
but I will tell you, and you shall believe as m uch as you can believe, and 
be p a tie n t”

So the great dryad sat beside the little elf, and told him  som ething of 
the great secret, and when the dryad paused, E ty s  said :

“ Then I m ight—0 , I m ight one day be a great oak dryad, like yo u ?”
“ Yes ; if you take good care of the weed, and love it with all the love 

th a t is in you.”
“ O, I shall try,” said E tys, “ for I long to be an oak dryad.”

D o not th ink of it too much ; think of the brown, scentless weed 
upon the shore.”
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" I will try, but I  long to  be like you. You can have nothing left to 
long for.”

“ D ear little brother,” replied the gentle dryad, “ I, like you, longed to 
be an oak, bu t since I have been an oak I have ceased to long for any
thing, and in the m inute th a t I ceased, E tys, I knew som ething I  never 
knew before— I shall not always be an oak, and when I am an oak no 
longer you shall take my place."

“ A nd where shall you be ? ”
*' A w ay over the sea there is a high, cold m ountain peak, whore the 

snows lie always, and where the spirit of the snows must live alone, and 
there I shall live and keep the snow white and pure.”

“ H orrible ! You will be alone."
“ Yes, little brother— for the air is so clear that the dryads and elves 

wither in it, but the sun’s rays touch the m ountain and the snow shines ; 
and them  when the mist on the water is not too thick, the sailors who live 
on the sea can see the m ountain shine, and then they  think of home, so you 
see it is w orth living alone, because the m ountain paek shines so far, 
though no one can live there who is no t “ a  spirit of the sum m it.”

" A nd th a t is where you will go ? ”
“ Yes—then if you are called to nothing better, E tys, you will come 

here ? ”
“ T o anyth ing  better ! I would ra ther be an oak than anything.”
“ Yes, I used to th ink that, too. Good-bye, E tys, bu t do not neglect 

the sea-weed. I f  you do the oak will wither when you have it, and insects 
will prick the leaves through and through.

(To be continued.)
— — o------

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

“ O C C U L TISM  a n d  t r u t h . ”

TO T H E  E D IT O R  O F T H E  IR IS H  T H E O S O F H IS T .

An article under the above heading having appeared in Lucifer for Septem
ber, and being also reprinted in the September Path, and deeming it in point of 
fact, though perhaps not by intention, both a breach of good faith, and an im
peachment of the moral standards of every member of the T. S., save the 
“ seven ” who signed it, I wrote a general protest to that effect and sent it to 
Lucifer for publication. It was declined, partly because the senior editor was 
absent, and for the reason that its admission would open up a fresh discussion 
which it was thought desirable to avoid. Acquitting, as I did, the sub-editor
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from any intentional unfairness, I thought then, and still think it unfair, that 
not a word of protest should be allowed to such sweeping inferences as were, in 
two articles named, laid against the moral precepts held by members of the T. S., 
excepting only the seven who had forestalled these inferences by signing the 
article.

From another standpoint the article is open to the charge of breach of 
good faith. In Mrs. Besant’s “  statement ” published in Lucifer on page 459, 
occurs the following paragraph : ** But there is another way, which I now take, 
and which, if you approve it, w ill put ait end to this m atter: and as no 
Theosophist should desire to inflict penalty for the past, even if he thinks 
wrong has been done, but only to help forward right in the future, it may, I 
venture to hope, be accepted.” (The italics in the above quotation are mine.) 
The plan was accepted without protest, it being understood, as Mrs. Besant 
expressed it, that the action taken was to “ put an end to this matter." My 
contention is that the article, “ Occultism and T ruth,” was a breach of good 
faith, some, of the signers having been exceedingly hostile to Mr. Judge, and 
that by insinuation it was another blow at Mr. Judge, and by inference an 
impeachment of the ethical code of all who had not the opportunity to affix 
their signatures and so run to cover.

I do not believe that Mrs. Besant was conscious of any such motive, but I 
cannot so readily acquit some of the signers who had showed a personal hosti
lity worthy of a political contest. None of the signers, therefore, can escape 
the logical inference. After describing a truckling spirit in which occultism and 
truth become sadly mixed, “ mere worldly m orality” is held a t a discount, and 
the doctrine that “ the end justifies the means " is held up to just censure, 
occurs the following : “ Finding that this false view of Occultism is spreading 
in the Theosophical Society, we desire to place on record our profound aversion 
to it,” etc., etc. Fortunate, indeed, is it for the T. S. that there are yet seven 
who are not contaminated by such false views ! I deny emphatically that any 
such false views and loose codes of ethics prevail anywhere in the T. S. 
Had the opportunity been given for repudiating such a false code, there is not 
a member of the T. S. I believe in the whole round world who would not have 
signed it as readily and as consistently as any of the seven.

The Convention had adjourned. The difficulties pending had been formally 
settled on the best basis acceptable to all parties. There was still some stress 
of feeling and with some bitterness and hostility to Mr. Judge, and this under 
guise of a general lesson on morality found an outlet in “ Occultism and Truth.” 
So far as it can in any way refer to matters that had been considered and “ put 
an end to ”—it was a breach of good faith, though doubtless not so regarded 
by the signers. So far as the insinuation of lax moral ethics is laid to the 
whole Society, I deny it in toto. It is not true; it is mistaken judgment. 
Therefore I hold that the whole article is misconceived, out of place, and 
should never have been printed. I agree fully with Mrs. Besant’s statement 
in the paragraph already quoted; “ No Theosophist should desire to inflict 
penalty for the past, even if he thinks wrong has been done.” Had this 
precept been generally adopted not only much of the trouble that has arisen 
later might have been avoided, but those who do not “ think wron" has been 
done ” would have discovered more of that Spirit of true Brotherhood which 
we regard as in no sense inferior to love of truth. All such accusations and 
insinuations must cease, and we must bear patiently with each other's 
infirmities if we are not to fall apart and disentegrate. No one man or woman, 
no one country has alt the virtue or love of truth, and he who has it in largest 
degree is ever the most charitable toward the mistakes and follies of others.
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He who believes in the law of Karma need not trouble himself to bring a 
brother, no matter how guilty, to open shame. If, however, the accused be 
conscious of no wrong, Karma re-adjusts the scales and the accuser becomes 
the self-accused.

J. D. Bucx, F.T.S.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

---------:o:---------

The following letter explains our somewhat changed appearance this m onth:—
43 Henry Street, Regent’s Park, N.W,

London, ij# January, 1895.
D e a r  E d i t o r , —The order came from Mrs. Besant and Bertram Keightley 

this morning to dose the Press. Accordingly it is dosed, and now regretfully 
we return the copy of the I. T ,—Sincerely yours,

T hos. Gr een ,
For the H . P. B. Press.

NOTICE.
An important letter from Dr. and Mrs. Keightley re "  Letters that have 

helped me,” has been unavoidably held over till our next issue. [Ed.]
---------:o:— -----

IN  T H E  WOMB.
Still rests the heavy share on the dark so il:

Upon the dull black mould the dew-damp lie s :
The horse waits patient: from his lonely toil 

The ploughboy to the morning lifts his eyes.
The unbudding hedgerows, dark against day’s fires,

Glitter with gold-lit crystals : on the rim 
Over the unregarding city’s spires 

The lonely beauty shines alone for him.
And day by day the dawn or dark enfolds.

And feeds with beauty eyes that cannot see 
How in her womb the Mighty Mother moulds 

The infant spirit for Eternity. G. W . R.
------- 0-------

D U BLIN  LODGE, T. S.
3 U pper  E ly P lace.

At the end of December, Bro. J. J. Nolan was successful in arousing fresh 
interest in Theosophy among the Limerick people, and discoursed for some two 
hours on the subject at a local dub. The undersigned took the opportunity of 
the Christmas holidays to become personally tn  rapport with the new London 
Centres of activity at 6 St. Edmund’s Terrace, N.W ., where many of our best 
workers now reside, and, at 62 Queen Anne Street, where numerous activities 
are being rapidly developed, and new schemes for propaganda initiated. Cheer
ful enthusiasm is the order of the day here as there. The Wednesday evening 
meetings here during ensuing month are to be occupied as follows:—January 
16th, The Inner Man ; 23rd, Theosophy and Christianity ; 30th, I?tidal and 
Individual Evolution ; February 6th, Conceptions o f the D ivine ;  13th,
Comradeship

F red  J . D ick, Hon. Sec.
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IV.

Comrades,—W hile I  am glad to answer the questions which you 
p u t to me in so far as I  may be able to do so, I  cannot o f course p re 
tend to say the final word upon any o f them. You m ust judge for 
yourselves o f the relative value—if any—that mv replies may have for 
you, while my p art is to say w hat I  have been taugh t and  have verified 
to a greater or lesser e x te n t; the ex ten t varies according to the  various 
m atters dealt with. You ask :

“ W hat is the difference between the  ‘ psychic faculty ’ and the 
‘ psychic power,’ to use a curren t phrase ? ”

.-Ius.—T he “ psychic facu lty" is th a t which is born with any 
individual, it inheres in the Skandhas, in such astral atom s as have 
been brought over from previous lives. I t  is a rudim entary trait, un- 
developed, latent, or sem i-latent, and its  exercise is not controlled by will.

T h e  “ psychic pow er” is the trained and developed use, through 
will, of th a t faculty la ten t in all m ankind.

T he “ facu lty” is native, inborn, and arises from the evolution—in 
the  race—of a  more com plex nervous system. T he “ pow er” consists 
in expanding, grasping, educating and governing tha t faculty.

“ T he difference between a man bom  a psychic and one who is 
made is th a t the former is a  rough, unpolished jewel, reflecting light 
superficially (and usually the}- do not wish to learn), while the  other 
lias a perfect polish all round, reflecting equally on all s id e s ; each man 
m ust polish himself. T he inborn psychic faculty, being more sensitive, 
comes in contact with more force in N ature.” (Letter o f Master A*. H .)

T he haphazard aw akening of the “ faculty,” due to mere sensitive
ness of nerve fluid, m akes of the bom  psychic a playground for astral 
forces. T he orderly unfolding of these microcosmic points of contact 
witli universal forces (which gradual developm ent can only be had by
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one whose m ind and will have been developed and purified), provides 
for the safety of the individual.

All m ankind is destined to evolve to a point where the psychic life 
or germ will m anifest, more or less, through the physical body. A few 
am ong the men and women of each century lay hands upon their in 
heritance and  train  them selves into “ power.” They are, as I said, 
those whose will and m ind have been previously evolved through pu ri
fication and concentration. H ence arises the occult saying, “ the 
psychic p lane m ust be entered from above by the  white a d e p t;” i.e., 
from the  higher M anasic plane. E n terin g  by will-force from the  lower 
o r physical door is the  H ath a  Yoga o f the  black magician. H ere the 
term  “ physical ” includes all the gross lower astral plane, all below the 
“ divine astral.”

2. “ Can one discrim inate between the  person possessed o f the 
psychic faculty and one possessed of the power? I f  so, ho w ?”

A its .—T h a t depends upon the identity  of the questioner. Some 
c a n ; some cannot. T here  are two ways of so discrim inating, which 
two ways may be combined in one person. T he first way is by the 
exercise o f common sense. T he second way is by knowledge o f occult 
train ing . (You may also h iow  the rules of tra in ing  and not have the 
m astery of them as yet.) In  regard to the  first way : the born psychic 
may be o f any grade of morality and intellect, ju s t as any other person 
may be. But usually the powers of endurance, the will and self- 
control—especially control of self-esteem and self-seeking—are absent 
in the person of the psychic who is bom  and not made. H e is minus, 
and not plus. Correctness of psychic vision or what not else is no 
p ro o f; the psychic may be correct as a photographic plate is correct— 
because it is sensitized. But such a psychic will not be possessed of 
knowledge of life and character: there will be no control of events 
touching the personal life, nor will he correctly interpret what is seen. 
After all, it is indescribable, but surely you and I can tell a practical 
carpenter front the am ateur by that indefinable but distinct som ething 
—the “jc  ne sais q u o i" which radiates from one who knows w hat he is 
talk ing about. A book w ritten by a man who has been in a country 
has w hat the critics call “ atm osphere" and “ local colour.” which are 
never found in the writings of one who describes what he has not 
him self seen. Of course I have my own tests. And you must have 
your own, and m ind th i s : first test your own tests before leaning too 
blindly upon them. You will come to better them too, if you yourself 
are upon this path. But the tests of another avail little or no thing as 
regards this Way.
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In  regard  to the  second nrav, the way of knowledge, there the tests 

are indeed precise, exact, scientific. All who have passed an exam ina
tion in, say m athem atics, no t only know  the man ignorant o f them, bu t 
they can also give you th e ir reasons. Let me particularise, by illustration.

You tell m e tha t you heard  of some one who claimed to have a 
“ psychic power of looking into peop le"  and seeing what they really 
are. You do not name the person—and perhaps the person is im aginary 
—which leaves me free to criticize the phrase. So m uch the better. 
For this phrase displays ignorance and pretension, whether conscious 
or unconscious. Let me tell you why.

No psychic exam ination, th a t is, o f the mind, or of the moral nature, 
or the em otions; in  short, no exam ination o f anything above the mere 
physical body is made inside. T he clairvoyant who wishes to ascertain 
the state of health  o f the whole or a part o f the physical organism , looks 
inside. T h e  term  physical organism  here includes the nerves and blood 
and all the fluidic contents of the body belonging to the material plane.

T h e  trained psychic who looks a t the character of a person, the 
thoughts, the moral and evolutionary status m ust h a v e : (a) control of 
the th ird  eye, to some extent, a t le a s t; or, ( i)  control of a certain o ther 
centre in the head corresponding to  the m atters of psychic planes up 
to and inclusive of lower M anas; also, (c) knowledge of re ha I to look 
a t and rehat to look for. T he person looked at, so far as the physical 
body is concerned, is, by an effort of will, brought before the eye quite 
flat, like a figure in a cam era ; th is figure is no t looked at. Regard is 
had to a certain  em anation and to certain things—let us call them 
m otor-changes—hi that.

In  some cases o f partial train ing , the student-observer does uot 
sense these changes as occurring in an image outside himself. H e sees 
them  as pictures of m otor-change and so forth inside a centre of one of 
h is b ra ins (in the  head). I cannot explain further. T he use of the 
expression “ inside." or “ looking a t"  persons, or inside them , o r at 
th e ir “ m agnetic aura," a t once shows the ignorance of the speaker.

M oreover—and th is is of vital im portance—no student who would 
speak of doing such a th in g  would continue under training. I t  is 
psychic spying, psychic pickpocketing. I t  would never be perm itted 
except in certain  instances for ju s t reasons, and speaking of its exer
cise or results would prom ptly entail cessation of training.

As to appearances of Masters, about which you also ask. Voice, 
form, all can be sim ulated. T here is one sure way by which it may be. 
known w hether such m anifestations are from tile M aster or not, hut 
H . P. H. apart, I never met hut one person who had ever heard any-
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th ing  o f this scientific way. T h is person, needless to say, is Mr. Judge. 
H e did not tell me of it. Can I give you any h in t on it? Well, ju s t 
the  least h in t. I f  you have opened a reflector within yourself, it  reflects 
back an image o f its own.plane and only that. I t is a deep question of 
mysticism. As to the Thought-B od;' of a Master, few persons living in 
the outer world could stand the energy pouring from that, unless an Adept 
were with them to tem per the force to the atm osphere of the looker-on. 
O therwise the  pranic energy would have disastrous results indeed.

In  my n ex t le tter I  will reply to your further questions on this and 
upon th e  question w hether M asters work upon th is  plane.

3. “ Mr. Judge in Irish Theosophist for January, 1S95, p. 55, says that 
those who have not made a connection w ith T h e  L o d g e  by 1897, will 
no t afterwards be able to make one. Does this refer to audible hearing, 
to clairvoyant sigh t and the  like ? "

A n s .—H ot a t all. A ll these th ings are m isleading unless the oue 
who uses them  has had  a t the  very least seven years of rigid training. 
T hey may ex ist pari passu w ith the real “ connection,” bu t would not 
be relied upon. T he real “ connection ” is no t to be described. I t  is 
interior, it  is M anasic in its operation so far as objectivised to the  one 
who has it. Its  root is in “ Buddhi, active,” more or less. I  have 
known two cases where the person had a Lodge “ connection ” ana did 
not know it to be that, but took the “ connection ” to be a very high 
order of inspiration, and, in another case, it was not realized at all by 
the  possessor. O f course it was quite paten t to trained observers. T he 
“ C om panion” is always known by certain indubitable signs. T he 
Masters speak through the inner (higher) planes of Being. It is better 
not to ask whence a th ing  comes, but examine whether it be good. I f  
it comes from tlie H igher Self, it comes from the Masters, for the 
H igher Self is the One Self, the same for all. “ I t  is a state, a breath, 
not a body or form.” “ T he Master Soul is one.” U nder such inspira
tion of “ The Presence,” only one trained can consciously be and con
sciously enter at will. But many a man and woman, both w ithin and 
w ithout the T . S., are helped by the Masters in their work for the world. 
May we all reach up consciously to this Power, for connection w ith it, 
aye, and later, to become it, is our b irth righ t and inheritance as souls.

Comrades and all. you, Companions, I salute in you the embodied
Law. J asper N ieuand .

( To be continued.)

Note.—The E ditor will gladly receive any communications, in the 
nature o f enquiry or otherwise, connected with th is series. T hese he 
will forward to the author, to be dealt with in future letters if suitable.
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T H R E E  G R E A T  IDEAS.
Among many ideas brought forward through the theosophical 

movement there are three which should never be lost sight of. Not 
speech, but thought, really rules the world; so, if these three ideas are 
good let them be rescued again and again from oblivion.

The first idea is, th a t there is a great Cause—in the sense o f an 
enterprise—called the Cause o f Sublim e Perfection and H um an B rother
hood. T his rests upon the essential un ity  of the whole hum an family, 
and is a possibility because sublim ity in  perfectness and actual realiza
tion o f brotherhood on every plane o f being  are one and the same thing. 
A ll efforts by Rosicrucian, Mystic, Mason and Initia te  are efforts toward 
the convocation in the hearts and m inds o f men of the Order o f Sub
lim e Perfection.

The second idea is, that m an is a being who may be raised up to 
perfection, to the stature o f the Godhead, because he him self is God 
incarnate. T h is noble doctrine was in the m ind o f Jesus, no doubt, 
when he said th a t we m ust be perfect even as is the father in heaven. 
T h is is the idea of hum an perfectibility. I t  will destroy the  awful 
theory of inheren t original sin which has held and ground down the 
western Christian nations for centuries.

The third idea is the  illustration, the proof, the high result of the 
others. I t  is, th a t the M asters—those who have reached up to w hat 
perfection th is period o f evolution and th is solar system will allow— 
are living, veritable facts, and no t abstractions cold and distant. They 
are, as our old H . P. B. so often said, living men. And she said, too, 
tha t a shadow of woe would come to those who should say they were 
no t living facts, who should assert th a t “ the M asters descend no t to 
th is plane of ours.” T he M asters as liv ing facts and high ideals will 
fill the soul w ith hope, will them selves help all who wish to raise the 
hum an race.

Let us no t forget these th ree great ideas.
W il l ia m  Q . J u d g e .

T E A C H IN G S OF A W E S T E R N  OCCULTIST.

[Eliphas Levi’s Dogmcet It it tie I dc la Hattie Magic is in two volumes 
—the Dogma and the Ritual—each w ith introduction and twenty-two 
chapters ruled by the twenty-two keys o f the Tarot. I t is proposed
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here  to quote from and com m ent on the  chapters, as well as can be done 
in the b rief space allotted. T he books are published by M. Felix Alcan 
(la te  G erm er Bailliere), 108, Boulevard St. Germ ain. Paris, and can be 
had from the T. P. S. for iSj.1

I.
T h e  N e o p h y t e .

T h is  chapter, being under No. i, deals w ith the neophyte him self; 
for the  neophyte, or ra ther the essence of deity within him, is the prim e 
m over in the G reat W ork. “  Man, know thyself! ” is the  motto.

“ Magic is made for kings and priests a lo n e : are ye priests, are ye 
k ings ? T he priesthood of m agic is no common priesthood, nor has its 
k ingship ought to dispute w ith the  princes o f this world. T he kings 
of the science are the  priests of tru th , and th e ir sway is hid from the 
m ultitude, as are their sacrifices and prayers. . . . T he man who is 
the  slave o f bis passions or o f th is world’s prejudices could not be 
initiated, n o r will he  ever atta in  unless he reforms him self; he could 
no t be an  adept, for the word * adept ’ means one who has attained by 
his will and by his works.”

All who cling to their own ideas and fear to lose them, all who 
prefer to doubt everything sooner than  adm it ought on hazard, are ex
horted  to shu t the  b o o k ; it would be useless or dangerous for them. 
The science o f magic is not for the weak-willed and  prejudiced; it is 
for the strong  and the free.

But there are black magicians as well as white, and m any will be 
anxious to know w hat it is tha t distinguishes the one from the  other. 
Some students have a vague idea that black magic is magic that one 
m ust not do, while white magic is, so to say, “ goody-goody” m agic; 
b u t to others this division of magic into “ good" and “ n au g h ty " 
savours too strongly  Qf Sunday-school ethics, and they prefer to d is
tinguish it into wise and foolish. I t  is in this way that Levi always 
treats it ;  he does not consider the sorcerer as a magician at all, but a 
m ere blunderer p laying w ith fire.

“ T here is a true and a false science, a magic divine and a magic 
infernal—th a t is, illusory and d a rk ; we have to reveal the one and veil 
the o ther; we have to distinguish the magician from the sorcerer and 
the adept from the charlatan.

" T he magician avails him self of a force that lie knows, the sorcerer 
attem pts to abuse a force that he does not know.

“ T he devil . . . gives him self up to the magician, and the
sorcerer gives him self up to the devil.
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“ T h e  magician is nature’s sovereign-pontiff, the sorcerer is bu t her 
profaner."

Magic is defined as " th e  traditional science of the secrets of 
nature, which conies to us from the Magi.” Four th ings are indis
pensable to the  neophyte who enters on its study and practice: TO 
KNOW, TO d a r e ,  t o  WILL, TO b e  SILENT. H e m ust have “ an in telli
gence made clear by study, a  courage tha t nought can check, a will th a t 
no th ing  breaks, and a discretion th a t no th iug  can corrupt or mislead.”

Practical occultism  has often been described as a work of self- 
creation, of regeneration or rebuilding. T he magician has to build 
h im self an instrum ent wherewith to work. T he following passage 
states this very c lea rly :

“ T h e  M agus is. in reality, w hat the Hebrew C aba lists call the 
microprosopus, th a t is, the  creator of the little  world. T he first magical 
science being the knowledge of oneself, so the first of all the works of 
th a t science, w hich includes all the others and is the clim ax of the great 
work, is the  creation o f  oneself.”

T h is  self-creation is explained in the  ensuing part o f  the chapter, 
which treats o f  intelligence, will and im agination. T he suprem e tru th  
is the only invariable principle, and  in man the intelligence, which can 
identify itself with the suprem e tru th , is the only im mortal principle. 
T o be im mortal, then, man m ust live according to tru th  and intelligence.

“ I t  is evident that, to adhere invariably to tru th , we m ust be made 
independent of all those forces which produce, by the swing o f the 
fatal pendulum , the alternatives o f life and death. To know how to 
suffer, how to abstain, how to die, such are the prim e secrets that place 
us beyond pain, the greed of the senses and the fear o f annihilation. , .

“ Man cannot become king o f the anim als bu t by subduing them 
o r tam ing them , otherw ise he would be th e ir victim  or slave. The 
anim als are the symbol of our passions, they are the instinctive forces 
o f nature.

" T h e  world is a battle-field wherein liberty disputes with the force 
of inertia, confronting it with the active force. T he physical laws are 
mills in which thou shalt be the grain, unless thou knowest how to be 
the miller.

*' T hou art called to be kin g of the air, the water, the earth and the 
fire: bu t to reign over these four symbolical animals, thou m ust con
quer them  and bind them.

“ He who aspires to be a sage and to know the great enigma of 
nature m ust be the inheritor and spoiler of the s p h in x ; he m ust have 
its hum an head to possess the W ord, its eagle's wings to conquer the
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heights, the bull's flanks to plough the  depths, and the lion’s talons to 
clear the  way rig h t and left, before and behind.

“ Thou, then, who would’st be initiated, art thou  wise as Faust? 
A rt thou  im passable as Job? N o? B ut thou canst be so if thou wilt. 
H ast thou  conquered the  whirlw inds o f w andering thoughts ? A rt thou 
free from indecision and  caprices? Dost thou accept pleasure only 
when thou  w iliest it, and dost thou  will it  only when thou oughtest ? 
No ? I t  is no t always the  case ? W ell, it can be so if thou wiliest it.

“ T he sphinx  has not only a m an’s head, it has also a woman’s 
b re a s ts ; canst thou resist th e  attractions of woman ? No ? and here 
thou laughest in replying, and thou boastest o f thy  moral feebleness, to 
glorify the v ital and m aterial force w ithin thee. W ell, I  perm it thee to 
do this homage to the ass of S terne or of A pu le ius; th a t the ass has 
its m erits I  do not d e n y ; it was sacred to Priapus as was the goat to the 
god o f Mendes. But let us leave it at that, and merely enquire if it is 
thy  m aster, or if  thou canst be m aster of it. H e alone can tru ly  possess 
the pleasure o f love who has conquered the love of pleasure. To be 
able and to abstain is to be twice able. W oman enchains thee by thy 
d esire s; be m aster of thy  desires and thou shalt enchain woman.”

H . T . E dge.

H ISTO R Y  R E PE A T E D .

[T h e  following le tte r of H . P. Blavatsky, dated Ostende, March 
19th, 1887, seems so applicable to the present hour tha t we have per
mission to repeat it thus in p rin t.—E d .]
D e a r  - — ,

H aving  heard  from my dear old W . Q. Judge how kindly disposed 
you are toward me, and having  received from him  several messages on 
your behalf, let me tell you liow grateful I feel for your k ind  expres
sions of sym pathy.

Yes, the  w ork has brought upon me contum ely, ignom iny of all 
kinds, hatred, m alice and slander. W ere it only from the outsiders I 
would m ind very little. But, sad to say, it is the  “ Theosophists ” chiefly 
who tear me to pieces. O ur m ystic birds are so wise as to soil their 
own nest instead o f leaving it and choosing another. T rue, “ there are 
m any mansions ” in our Father's house, hu t for the world we are one. 
A nd it does seem hard  th a t I should have created a “ F raukenstein ” 
only to tu rn  round and  try' to rend me in pieces !

Well, so be it, for it is my Karma. “ Barkis is w illin g ” even to 
become the m anure for the  theosophical fields, provided it does bring 
crops some day'. U nfortunately, the “ birds ” peck out even the manure, 
and thus we had bu t speeds so far.

. . . Ah, poor, blind, am bitious boy! W ho loved him  more
than I did? H e was more than a son in my heart. H is great in telli
gence and m etaphysical acumen made nie hope the Masters had found
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a strong  and a powerful engine for the work in Europe. Adulation 
. . . tu rned  his head and led him off the true Path.

Dear and far distant friend, th a t is private and strictly confiden
tial. I open my poor old aching heart before you. I f  Judge has such 
a great esteem for you, you must be worth all th a t he thinks.

Have p a tien ce ; The Secret Doctrme will teach you more definite 
th ings than  h is  now ever could. T he la tte r was only an “ essay bal
loon.” I  hope you will be satisfied with the last and final w ork of my 
life.—Y ours sincerely and truly gratefully,

H . P . B l a v a t s k y .

Note.—T he expression “ Barkis is w illing," H . P. B. said once was 
a m antram  unconsciously made by Dickens. She used it upon occasion 
to certain  persons on m eeting (o r w riting) them  for the  first time. 
Spoken, it had such peculiar force as to alarm one who thus heard it 
from her lips and as she used it.

ON T H E  SPU R  O F T H E  M OM ENT.

I  am m inded to  p u t down some intuitions about brotherhood and 
tru st in persons. A  w itty friend writes, “ Now th a t I  have made up my 
mind, I  in tend  looking at the  evidence." A position like tha t is no t so 
absurd as at first it seems. I t  is folly only to those who regard reason 
alone and deny the  value of a deep-seated intu ition . T he intu itive 
trust which so m any members of the T . S. have in W illiam Q. Judge, 
to my m ind shows th a t he is a  real teacher. In  their deepest being 
they know him as such, and w hat is knowledge there becomes the in 
tuition o f waking hours. W hen a  clam our of m any voices arises 
m aking accusations, po in ting  to time, place and circum stance; to 
things which we cannot personally investigate, it is only the  spirit 
w ithin ns can speak and decide. O thers with m ore knowledge may 
give answ ering circum stances of time, place and ac t; but, w ith or 
w ithout these, I  back up my intuition  with the  reason—where the ligh t 
breaks through, there the soul is pure. Says a  b ro ther tru ly  :

“ T he list of his works is endless, m onum ental; it shows ns an 
un tiring  soul, an immense and indom itable will, a total ignoring of 
him self for the benefit of his fellow-members. This is not the conduct 
of the charlatan, not o f the self-seeker. I t  is tha t of one of those 
brave and long-tried souls who have fought their way down through 
the vistas of time so th a t they m ight have strength  to battle now for 
those who may be weaker.”

Others may have been more eloquent and learned, bu t who has been 
so wise ? O thers may have written more beautifully, bu t who with such 
intim ations of the Secret Spirit breathing within ? O thers have ex
plained intellectually tattvas, principles and what not, but who like him  
has touched the heart of a hidden nobility ? Has he not done it over 
and over again, as here?

“ Do what you find to do. Desire ardently to do it. and even when 
you shall not have succeeded in carrying out anything but some small 
duties, some words of warning, your strong desire will strike like 
Vulcan upon some other hearts in the world, and suddenly you will
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find th a t done w hich yon had longed to be the  doer of. T hen rejoice 
th a t another has been so fortunate as to make such a meritorious 
K arm a.”

Or he speaks as a h e ro :
“ T o fail would be nothing, but to stop working for H um anity and 

B rotherhood w ould be awful,”
Or as one who loves and justifies it to  the end :
“ W e are not Karm a, we are not the law, and it is a species o f that 

hypocrisy so deeply condem ned bv it for us to condemn any man. 
T h at the law lets a man live is proof that he is not yet judged by tha t 
h igher power.”

To know  of these laws is to be them  to some extent. “ W hat a 
m an th inks, th a t he is, that is the old secret.” T he tem ple of Spirit is 
inviolate. I t  is no t grasped by speech or by action. “ Whom the 
S p irit chooses, by him it is gained. T he Self'chooses his body as its 
own.” W hen the  personal tum ult is silenced, then  arises the m edita
tion o f the W ise w ithin. W hoever speaks out of that life has earned 
the righ t to be there. No cunning can sim ulate its accents. No hypo
crisy can voice its wisdom. W hose m ind gives ou t light—it is the 
h au n t o f th e  Gods. Does this seem too slight a guarantee for sincerity, 
for tru s t reposed ? I  know  of none w eightier. Look back in m em ory ; 
consider how you have gained the  tru th s  you hold m ost sacred. O ut 
of the m artyrdom  o f opposing- passions, out o f  the last anguish came 
forth the light. I t  was no cheap accom plishm ent. I f  some one meets 
us and speaks know ing o f th a t law, we say inwardly, “ I  know you have 
suffered, b ro th e r! ” B ut here is one with a larger wisdom than  ours. 
H ere is one whose words to-day have the  same clear ring. “ T he world 
knows him  not.” H is :own disciples hardly  know h im ; he has fallen 
like Lucifer. But I  would take such teaching as he gives from Lucifer 
himself, and  say, “ H is old divinity  rem ains w ith him  still.”

“ A fter all you m ay be m istaken," someone says. “ T h e  feet of no 
one are set infallibly on the  path .” I t  m ay be so. L et us take that 
alternative. Can we reject him  or any  o ther as comrades while they 
offer ? Never. W ere we no t taugh t to show to those on whom came 
the reaction from fierce effort, no t cold faces, but the  face of friendship, 
w aiting for th e  wave of sure re tu rn  ? I f  th is was a righ t attitude for us 
in our lesser groups, it  is then  righ t for the  whole body to adopt. The 
Theosophical Society as a  whole should not have less than the generous 
spirit of its units. I t  m ust exercise the same brotherly  spirit alike to 
those of good or evil fame. A like on the  ju s t and the  unjust shines the 
L ight of It, the  Father-Spirit. Deep down in ou r hearts have we not 
all longed, longed, for th a t divine love w hich rejects none? You who 
th ink  ho has erred, it is yours to  give it now. T here is an occult law 
th a t all th ings return  to their source, tlie ir cycles accomplished. T he 
forces we expend in love and auger come back'again to us thrilled with 
the thought w hich accepted or rejected them . I  tell you, if worse 
th ings were true o f him  than w hat are said, if we did our duty simply, 
giving back in gratitude and fearlessness the help we had received from 
him, his own past would overcome the darkness o f the  moment, would 
strengthen  and bear him on to the light.

“ But,” some push it fu rther; “ it is not of ourselves, bu t o f this 
Society and its good name, we think. How can it accomplish its high 
mission in the world if  we seem to ignore in our ranks the presence o f 
the insincere person or frau d ?”
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I  wish, m y brothers, we could get rid  o f these old fears. Show, 
form, appearance and seeming, w hat force have they ? A faulty face 
m atters nothing. T h e  deep inner attitude alone has power. T he 
world’s opinion im plicates none of us w ith the Law. O ur action may 
precipitate Karma, may inconvenience us for an  h o u r ; bu t the end of 
life is not comfort b u t celestial b e in g ; it is not in  the good voice of the 
world to-day we can have any hope : its evil voice may seem to break 
us for a l i t t le ; but love, faith .and gratitude shall write our history in 
flame on the  shadowy aura of the  world, and the W atchers shall record 
it. W e can lose no th ing ; the  Society can lose nothing. O ur only righ t 
is in  the action, and  half the  sweetness of life consists in loving much.

W hile I wrote, I  though t I  felt for a  m om ent the true  spirit of this 
pioneer body we belong to. L ike a  d iver too long under seas, em erging 
I  inhaled the  p u re r a ir and saw the  yellow sunlight. T o  th in k  of it! 
w hat freedom! w hat freshness! to sail away from old report and fear 
and custom , the  daring  of the  adventurer in  our hearts, hav ing  reliance 
only upon the laws of life to ju stify  and  sustain US.

A REMINISCENCE.
O n N ov. 27th, 1888, there was a sm all gathering  in  a room a t 

Charlem ont Mall, Dublin, o f  a  dozen earnest students of Theosophy. 
I t  was a memorable occasion, for although the  Dublin Lodge of the 
Theosophical Society was chartered in A pril, 1886, its  active public life 
may be said to have been really inaugurated on the Tuesday evening 
referred to. A m ong those present were two who had already laboured 
long in  fields theosophic—W illiam  Q. Judge and Dr. A rchibald Keightley. 
I t  may be in teresting  to recall the words then uttered, jo tted  down by 
one present. T h eir value remains undim inished, though the years roll 
past all too swiftly. Perhaps they m ay help some now as they helped 
others at the time. Mr. Judge said, in  the course of his rem arks:

“ I t  had been the custom of many, both w ithin and w ithout the 
theosophical world, to  suppose th a t the investigation of the psychic 
powers in  man, and occult study generally, were the chief objects of 
the Society. These, indeed, were im portant, but not by any means the 
most so. T h e  first and the vita l object of the Society was the establish
m ent of the Universal Brotherhood of H um anity. T his had been 
thought to be a mere Utopian theory; very desirable, indeed, but wholly 
im practicable. He, however, had discovered—and it had been frequently 
asserted by the Masters—that we are really bound together by an in 
visible bond which could not be severed even by death.

“ Of every being whom we m eet in the street we perceive only the 
dense, o r tangible part. T his material body is surrounded by other 
portions of the real man, of which the aura was, perhaps, the least 
lim ited in principle. T his aura extended to a greater distance than  we 
could conceive. I f  a developed m an wished to examine any distant 
object, it was by means of this subtle part of him  that he would do so. 
T hus if  we could realize that our auras were continually interpenetrating 
each other, i t  would .become obvious in what m anner we were really one, 
though focalized, as it were, in different centres. But our very bodies, 
even, were not altogether separated. For when we approached any
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ordinary person we could perceive the heat, and if  of a sensitive nature, 
the m agnetism of his body. Sim ultaneous sym pathetic thought action 
of different people in a room, or even at a great distance from each 
other, was another instance of th is Oneness. H e would ask us to 
enquire into this; and he would refer us to the utterances of the Adepts 
in L ig h t on the Path, which was dictated by one of them, for further 
examples. But the sooner we agreed that we were not separated from 
each other, the better for hum anity, for that was the true basis of 
U niversal Brotherhood.

“ T h e  general tendency of our thought must, he considered, affect 
the arrangem ent of the atoms of our bodies. And, as with an indi
vidual, so with a society banded together for a common object, each 
m em ber was like an atom in the body. Paul was very clear upon this 
point. Hence if  one m em ber of that society should become dogmatic or 
indifferent, it m ust necessarily affect every other member.

"T h e  atoms of a man were affected by his surroundings. But if  a 
mail devoted him self to the highest line of thought even- atom m ust 
tend  in that direction. Now the Theosophical Society was founded in 
the year 1S75. A nd in a period of fourteen years a change..for better 
or for worse, occurred in every individual. I f  a large num ber of Theo- 
sophists were now of the same opinions, were influenced, by the same 
ideas, they would be capable of receiving from higher sources the tru th  
for which they  were seeking; they would be conscious of a wonderful 
awakening.

“ T he Theosophical Society, it should be remembered, was founded 
by the Masters, who were only men. How had they become more spiri
tual? Not by leaving hom e and friends; no t by retiring  into forest 
herm itages; bu t by believing in the Universal Brotherhood of H um anity. 
W hat were they doing now? E njoying themselves, as some people 
thought? T hey  were w orking everywhere for humanity' in the  correc
tion of evil and in  the dissem ination of good. As Theosophists we 
should concentrate our minds 011 the feeling of Universal Brotherhood. 
I t  was indeed a palpable tru th  tha t—C harity covers a m ultitude of sins.”

Dr. Keightley, in the  course of his rem arks, said:
“ T here was one point in the observations of Mr. Judge which he 

considered to be of param ount im portance. N ext year would complete 
one of those periods of which an analogy, in the body of the individual, 
had been shown. In  w hat way could the activity of the Society be best 
directed? M any seemed to th in k  th a t nothing was worthy of investiga
tion bu t the  psychic powers of man. T he Universal Brotherhood was said 
to be a m yth. But it was this poin t th a t the M asters had em phatically 
insisted upon, as being the essential object of the Society; and he was 
glad- to see tha t the  Dublin Lodge had recognized the fact by placing 
the  notable quotation from Litci/cr (November, 18S7)—which was the 
utterance of a M aster—upon its walls. [ ‘H e who does not practise 
altruism ; he who is no t prepared to share his last morsel with a weaker 
or poorer than himself; he who neglects to help his brother man, of 
whatever race, nation or creed, whenever and wherever he meets suffer
ing, and who turns a deaf ear to the cry' of hum an misery; he who hears 
an innocent person slandered, w hether a brother Tlieosophist or not, 
and does not undertake his defence as he would undertake his own—is 
no Tlieosophist.’] I t  was necessary' to remem ber that we should be 
absolutely united in the furtherance of such principles as were con
tained in that utterance.
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“ An attem pt o f this kind had been made in every century up to tire 
present time. It was an attem pt to deal w ith the increasing m aterializa
tion of spiritual thought. I t  was a revolt against dogma.

“ T he various centuries, it was to be observed, had drawn to a close 
under sim ilar circum stances. T he end o f the sixteenth century was 
m arked by the Rosi era d an s  and Bruno. T he end of the eighteenth by 
the F rench  Revolution and the Reign of Terror. T he true originator 
of that Revolution was the Comte de St. Germain. H e was an adept. 
T he real object of that movement was quiet reform; but, owing to the 
unruly  passions of men, this object was lost sigh t of, and th e  movement 
‘ got out of hand .’ T h e  m oral was overcome by the physical revolution. 
S till it was by no m eans a failure, for it overturned the old regime in 
France, and its influence was felt th roughout Europe. W e had now, he  
considered, entered upon a  new order of things. Those o f ns who 
possessed tru e  altruism  would have to fight the selfishness of the age. 
I f  we held fast the  movem ent would be far-reaching. T he task was not 
one, however, to be lightly  entered upon. T h e  theosophical movement 
was one which, affected itself by the past, was affecting a great num ber 
in the present, and  would affect a m uch greater num ber in the future.”

Mr. Judge, du ring  a few rem arks at the close of file m eeting, ex
plained the m ethod of study adopted in America.

Each Branch, he  said, formed itse lf into sections for the  purpose of 
studying a certain subject, such, for instance, as the Bhagavad Gita. 
W hen the study was completed the sections compared notes, and pro
duced, subsequently, a  general statem ent of decisions upon w hich they 
could all agree. W ithout such a system as this the  movement could 
not have solidarity. Moreover, it  was the system adopted by groups of 
Clielas under the d irect supervision of the  Masters.

W hen he first heard  of the  Dublin Lodge he felt tha t it “ ra n g ” in 
his ears. W hen one heard of some Branches (and he was glad to  th ink  
that they were few) the sound seemed to fall dully. In  this case he  felt 
that it was real. H e hoped that it would become a  living power in 
Ireland. H e knew of no European race th a t was m ore naturally  occult, 
especially the w estern Irish.

In  conclusion, he said that he would counsel the Lodge to aspire to 
the principles o f the Masters.

“ T H E  W ORLD K N O W E T H  US NOT."

[] ie i ii4  e x tra c ts  from  Jo tters  o f  W . Q . Jud t^e  to  various s tu d en ts , 1891-1894.]

II I .
“ . , , I f we can all accum ulate a fund of good for all the others

we will thus dissipate many clouds. T he follies and the  so-called sins 
of people are really th ings that are sure to come to nothing if we treat 
them  right. W e must not be so prone as tile people of the day are, of 
whom we are some, to criticize others and forget the beam in our own 
eye. T he Bhagavad Gita and Jesus are right in that they both show us 
how to do our own duty and not go into that of others. Every time we 
th ink  someone else has done wrong we should a.sk ourselves two 
questions:
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“ ( i )  Am I the  judge in th is m atter who is entitled to try  this 
person?

“ (2) Am I any better in my way, do I or do I  not offend in some 
other way ju s t as m uch as they do in* this?

“ T his will settle  the matter. I th ink. And in . . . there ought 
to be no judgm ents and no criticism. I f  some offend then let us ask 
w hat is to be dope, bu t only when the offence is against the whole. 
W hen an offence is against m \ then let it go. T his is thought by some 
to be ‘goody-goody,’ but I tell you the heart, the soul, and the bowels 
of compassion are of more consequence than intellectuality. The latter 
will take us all sure to hell if we let it govern only. Be sure of this, 
and try as m uch as you can to spread the true spirit in all directions, or 
else not only will there be individual failure, bu t also the circle H . P. B. 
made as a nucleus for possible growth will die, rot, fail, and come to 
nothing.”

“ As before so now I will do all I  can for you. which is uot much, as 
each m ust do for himself. Ju s t stay loyal and true, and look for the in 
dications o f your own duty from day to day, not m eddling with others, 
and you will find the  road easier. I t  is better to die in one’s own duty 
than to do tha t of another, no m atter how well you do it. Look for 
peace tha t comes from a realization of the true unity  of all and the 
littleness o f oneself. Give up in mind and heart all to the Self and you 
will find peace.”

“ T roubles are ahead, of course, bu t I  rather th ink  the old war-horse 
of the  past will not be easily frightened nor prevented from the road. 
Do your best to make and keep good thought and feeling of solidarity.
. . , Our old lion of the Punjab is not so far off. bu t all the same is
not in the place some th ink or in the condition either,”

“ Let me say one th ing I kxqw : only the feeling of true brother
hood, of true love towards hum anity aroused in the soul of someone 
strong enough to stem this tide can ea rn ' us through to the close of 
next century and onward. For Love and T ru st are the only weapons 
that can overcome the real enemies against which the true Theosophist 
must fight. I f  I  or you go into this battle from pride, from self-will, 
from desire to hold our position in the face o f the world, from anything 
but the purest motives, we will fail. Let us search our souls well and 
look at it as we never looked before. See if in us is the reality of the 
brotherhood which we preach, and which we are supposed to represent. 
Let us remem ber those famous words, ‘Be ye wise as serpents but harm 
less as doves.’ Let us remem ber the teaching of the Sages—that death 
in the performance o f our own duty is preferable to the doing by us of 
the duty of another, however well we may do the latter: the duty of 
another is full of danger. Let us be of and for peace, and not for war 
alone."

(  To be continued.)



LOTUS CIRCLE.
{For little folk.)

T h e  S tory  o f  t h e  W il d  T h y m e .
{Continuedfrom p. 66.)

T he lovely dryad smiled and melted back into the tree, while Etys 
went back to the shore and told the other elves, and the gnomes of the 
caves and the brownies and pixies; and they all agreed that it was quite 
absurd, since no one had ever seen an elf turn into a dryad.

T he pixies, who are very clever, and live on the  m oor above the sea, 
b u t do not know  any th ing  about m ountain peaks, told E tys th a t there 
were a great m any explanations which m ight account for w hat they 
called (I  told you they were very clever) “ the  singular and scientifically 
in teresting  hallucination” of E tys; it was probable, they said, tha t E tys 
had “ inhaled too m uch ozone from the  weed, and it had caused an over 
rapid vibration of the particles of dew of w hich his brain was composed, 
productive of a mode of cerebration causing a mere illusory' impression 
to become an objective delusion,” th a t was w hat the pixies said; and 
when E tys insisted th a t he had seen and talked w ith the  dryad, the 
pixies replied tha t it was possible, b u t tha t the dryad was very likely 
mad, and if  it was not so, it  was probably very bad and un tru th fu l; an 
im postor of the wickedest kind, otherwise it would no t have pretended 
to know more than  the pixies knew, for they lived on the highest ground 
there was; and as for m ountains, they had never seen one, and the 
dryad had never been on one certainly, for oaks could not grow so high, 
and how could the dryad leave the oak; one could easily see that the 
dryad (if indeed there was such a creature) was bad and untrustw orthy, 
or the branches of the oak would not tw ist into such odd shapes, quite 
unlike the w hortleberry bushes.

Etys grew first angry  and then sad, because he could not make 
them believe what he had seen: but he never doubted the dryad, and he 
went on tak ing  care of the seaweed until it had a most beautiful golden 
shade on it, like the reflection of the dryad’s smile.

He often wandered up into the wood and to  this cottage, and in the 
cottage lived a tall woman, with angry eyes and mouth very firmly 
closed. She was always busy, reading and w riting a very great deal.

Etys could see her through the windows, and he grew fond of her 
because she was all alone and seemed to be sad, and there was a look in 
her face as though she, too, was try ing  to make people believe some, 
th in g  they would not believe.

One day he saw her come out and walk up and down beside the sea. 
and her eyes were very glad, though they were angry still; she held a 
letter, and she read it through, then she clenched her hands and laughed 
and went back into the cottage.

T h e  nex t day she sat where the wild thym e grows now, and seemed 
to be waiting. T his woman was going away to another country; she 
was very clever and wrote the  m ost wonderful things, though they were 
so b itte r and angry tha t they made people shiver. She was very lonely, 
for through the unkinduess and un tru th  fulness of another woman (and
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that woman her sister) those whom she had loved had turned away from 
her; but now there had come to her the means to punish that other 
woman, and she knew that she could make her just as sad and lonely 
and despised as she had been for years and years, until her cleverness 
had forbidden people to despise her; her sister, who was not strong and 
clever, would always be despised, and her punishment would last as 
long as she lived. So the woman was very glad, and sat by the shore 
and waited, and thought of how her sister would kneel there and plead 
for mercy—in vain.

And then she thought of her sister in the days when she had loved 
her—on the night of her first ball, and how they had gone into the 
garden of their old home and picked flowers for their hair, and brought 
them back to their old mother, and the gentle mother had fastened red 
roses in the woman’s hair and jessamine in her sister’s, and kept for 
herself a little bunch of pale perfumed flowers and variegated leaves.

(To be continued.}

AX OLD MESSAGE FROM THE MASTER.
T h e  following message was not am ong those w hich Mr.;. Besant 

intended to use against me—because it was qot known to the  prose
cutors—in the recent proceedings, which never should have been begun 
because unconstitutional. I  obtained it Nov. is t, 1891, in the  d istan t 
S tate of W yoming, U.S. I t  reads:

“ W e sent him  to London and made him stay so long in order to 
lay down currents which have since operated, for inasm uch as ‘sacred 
nam es’ were assailed long ago the present reaction in England more 
than counterbalances tile assault on us w hich you so m uch deplore. 
B ut the only th ing we deplore is the sorrow of the world, which can 
only be cut off by the  philosophy you were such a potent factor in 
bringing to the W est, and which now other disciples are prom ulgating 
also. T his is the  age of the common people although yon may not 
agree—b u t so it is—and as we see forces a t w ork and gathering by you 
unseen, we m ust commend all efforts th a t give widespread notice to 
even one word of the philosophy.

" T h is  is m eant for A. P. S. Have you the  courage to send it.
["S igned  by M.”]

I  had the  courage, copied it a t the tim e it was received, and sent 
the original to Mr. S im iett by mail from W yoming. H e m ast have 
received it, because otherwise it would have come back to me in accord
ance with directions on the envelope. If  there ever was a genuine 
message this is one. I t  refers to the great public excitem ent in England, 
about tha t time, about Theosophy, in the course of which the “ sacred 
nam es" of the M asters were mentioned. T he person referred to as 
being in Loudon “ to lay down curren ts"  is myself. I invite the atten
tion of the prosecutors to this message.

Very probably M i. S innett will not contest the  genuineness of the 
message, because he sen t me, nearly about tha t time, a letter from him 
self addressed to the Master, requesting me to transm it it and procure 
the answer, if any. Many of its—those who accept the above as genuine 
—will find it of interest, seeing tha t it confirms what several hold, that 
th is is the  era of the masses, and that Master has more interest in efforts 
for their good than on the progress of any particular person or class.
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Being under 110 obligation to secrecy I cannot be blamed for giving 
out the foregoing facts at this time, when I am attacked at every point; 
it  will certainly derogate nothing from Mr. S inuett’s standing to admit 
the  fact of Iiis believing, a t the. time m entioned, that I could transm it 
a request o r le tter to the Master.

W illiam Q. J udge,

T H E  D U B LIN  LODGE OF T H E  T H E O SO FH IC A L  SOCIETY.
At a m eeting convened for the purpose of considering a V oting 

Paper issued by Mr. Mead on 1st inst., held this evening, it was
Resolved: T h a t th is Lodge declines to take action by voting either 

for or against the suggested “ R esolution” for the following reasons, 
nam ely:

1. T h a t Mr. Mead has exceeded the duties of his office in issuing 
such V oting Paper:

2. T h a t the vote would be unconstitu tiona l:
3. T h a t it calls in question the decision o f the  Judicial Committee 

appointed under the  C onstitu tion :
4. A nd therefore th a t th is Lodge declines to be bound by the result 

o f any such vote.
T h e  Secretary was instructed to  convey this resolution to the 

E xecutive Committee of the European Section T. S.'
F r e d .  J . D ick , Hon. Sec.

3, Upper E ly  Place, D ublin, Feb. 6 th , xdgj.

BRIX TO N  LODGE T . S.
At  a specially summoned m eeting of the Brixtou Lodge held at 196, 

Clapham Park Road, SAV., 011 Friday, Feb. 1st, 1895, the following 
resolutions were carried unanim ously, save for one dissentient:

1. T h at this Lodge requests W illiam  Q. Judge not to resign from 
the office of V ice-President of the T. S., it being imperative to the best 
interests of the Society that he shall remain in said office for the suc
cessful prom ulgation of Theosophy in America and generally.

2. T hat in the opinion of this Lodge there is no necessity for the 
further investigation of the charges made against W illiam Q. Judge.

3. T h at this Lodge expresses its fullest confidence in W illiam Q. 
Judge personally and as an official of the T . S., and also in his methods 
of work, and declares its detenilination to support him  in his efforts 
therein.

(Signed) H erbert C o s ts ,  Pres.

T H E  C H A R G ES A G A IN ST W ILLIA M  Q. JU D G E.

E ditor Irish Theosophist:
A long and sustained attack has been made on me and charges have 

been brought forward by Mrs. Besant, and in The Westminster Gazette, 
which it is thought I should reply to more fully than I have as yet. A 
very good and decisive reason exists for my not m aking that full reply 
and explanation, and it is time Theosophists should know it. I t is as 
follows:
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I  have not been furnished w ith copies of the docum entary evidence 
by which the charges are said to be supported. These documents— 
being letters w ritten by m yself and some of them ten years old—have 
been in the possession of Mrs. Besant from about February, 1894, to 
Ju ly  19th, 1894, and open enemies of mine have been allowed to make 
copies of them, and also to take facsimiles, bu t they have been kept 
from me, although I  have dem anded and should have them. I t  must 
be obvious to all fair-m inded persons that it is impossible for me to 
make a full and definite reply to the charges w ithout having certified 
copies of those documents.

I  arrived in London Ju ly  4th, 1S94, and constantly, each day, asked 
for the copies and for an inspection of the papers. Mrs. Besant promised 
both, b u t never perform ed her promise. T he proceedings and the Con
vention closed Ju ly  13th, and for six days thereafter I daily asked for 
the copies and inspection, getting  the same promise with the same 
failure, un til Ju ly  19th, when I  perem ptorily demanded them. Mrs. 
Besant then said she had ju st .given them  to Colonel CIcott, to whom I 
at once applied. H e said he had sent them  all to India. I at once told 
this to Mrs. Besant, saying I would give the facts to the daily papers, 
whereupon she w ent to  Colonel Olcott, who said he had made a mistake 
as they were in h is box. H e then—I befng in a hum * to leave from 
Liverpool on the 21st—let me hastily see the papers in Dr. Buck’s 
presence, prom ising to send me copies. I had tim e to copy only two or 
three short letters. H e has never fulfilled tha t promise.

T hese facts the members should know, as they ought at last to 
understand the anim us under the prosecution. I shall not reply un til I  
have full certified copies. I t  would seem tha t I am  in this m atter en 
titled to as much op port unit}- and consideration as my open enemies 
have had.—Yours,

W illia m  Q. J u d g e .
N ew  York, Jan . 05th, iSgj.

OUR IE.
" B u t who is -5 . ? Those readers who have happened to visit the 

headquarters of the Dublin Lodge of the Theosophical Society at any 
time, must have been struck by the extraordinary and wildly fantastic 
Blake-1 ike frescoes adorning the walls of an otherwise commonplace 
room. These designs are pointed out as the work of a leading member 
of the Lodge, Mr. George Russell, an invariable debater at even* m eet
ing. A nother former m em ber of the Lodge, Mr. W. B. Yeats, inscribed 
the first book by which he became known, Irish F airy and Folk Talcs 
(Camelot Series), ‘T o my Mystical Friend, G. R.’ IE., then, is G. R., 
and G. R. is Mr. George Russell. Mr. W eekes formed another of this 
little baud of Irish mystics, whose work is a t length winning, by most 
unlikely methods, a sudden recognition .”— The Bookman.
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IN THE GARDEN OF GOD.
Within the iron cities

One walked unknown for years.
In his heart the pity of pities 

That grew for human tears
When love and grief were ended 

The flower of pity grew;
By unseen hands ’twas tended 

And fed with holy clew.
Though in his heart were barred in 

The blooms of beauty blown;
Yet he who grew the garden 

Could call no flower his own.
For by the hands that watered.

The blooms that opened fair
Through frost and pain were scattered 

To sweeten the dull air.
G. W. R.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
To the E ditor o f  T h e  I r i s h  T h e o s o p h i s t .

Dear Sir and Brother.—A report having arisen tha t W illiam Q. 
Judge did not h im self write Letters that have Helped Me, we ask your 
fraternal assistance in correcting th is rum our. I t  is false. I t  attributes 
the letters to the dictation or the  teaching of the M aster “ H ilarion,” 
who is known to have been in daily (physical) intercourse with Mr. 
Judge in 1888 in New York. T he letters began in 1886, and had ended 
in 1888. so far as those already published are concerned. T he letters 
do, in fact, continue to the present day, and we are no t the only persons 
to receive such, as extracts now appearing in your colum ns—none of 
them  being from letters to ourselves—amply testify.

Those of us to whom the M aster H ilarion is objectively, as well as 
psychically known, have the  best of reasons for asserting tha t these 
letters were no t from him , and we do so state now and here. M atter 
from him . w hether “ insp ired” o r objectively dictated, is in quite 
another style.

Moreover, on p. 78 of the little  volume referred to, is a le tter printed 
in italics, beginning, “ Says M aster.” T h a t le tter is one w ritten through 
H . P. B. by her Master, and is in the  modification of her handw riting 
to which Colonel O lcott refers as being the form in which her Master 
first wrote through her. T he “ private d irections” om itted from that 
letter assign to Mr. Judge the office of "guide," therein assigned to him 
by the M aster, and  specify the interior source of his inspiration:

“ . . . H e knows well th a t w hich others only suspect or ‘ divine.’"
W e shall be happy to show the original to any Esotericist whom you 
may indicate.
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Y our readers may be interested to hear tha t a second volume of 
such Letters will probably appear.

W ith thanks for the courtesy of your columns, we are.
Fraternally  yours.

J h l i a  C. K e ig h t l e y .  
London, Jan. 1 3 th, iSoj. A r c h ib a ld  K e ig h t l e y .

T H E  ID E N T IT Y  O F C H E-Y EW -TSA X G .

W e learn th a t Che-Yew-Tsaug, the au thor of “ Some Modern 
Failings,” iu the October and December issues of Lucifer, 1893, and of 
two more recent articles in The Path, is otherwise known as E rnest 
Tem ple Hargrove, a m em ber of the new H. P. B. Lodge, which is m eet
ing  tem porarily a t 62. Queen A nne Street, Cavendish Square. London. W. 
Mr. H argrove was quite recently with us in Dublin. F u rth er particulars 
are given in the February  num ber of The Path.

" H . P. B.” LODGE T. S.
O w in g  to the  resolutions adverse to Bro. Judge, passed by the 

Blavatskv Lodge on Jan . 5th. certain members resigned from tha t body 
and m et to discuss the  advisability of form ing a new Lodge. T he 
m eeting took place on Jan . 8th, at Dr. K eightley’s consulting rooms at 
62, Queen A nne Street, London, W ., and it was decided to form a Lodge 
under the above name and to apply for a charter a t once. Rules and 
regulations were adopted, and twenty members signed the application 
for charter, which was duly granted.

The Lodge meets on Mondays at 8 p.m. at the same address, and 
has added several new members to its roll. T he names of those who 
signed the charter are as follows: Archibald Keightley (Pres.), Thos. 
Green ( I'ice-Prcs.), H . T . Edge (See.), Basil Cram p ! Trcas.), Miss Nellie 
Cuer (Libr.), Wm. Bruce, Mrs. Bruce, J. T . Campbell, Mrs. Cleather. 
Miss E. Amy Dickinson, Bertie Everett, F. Farm er, Miss A. File. Miss 
E. File. E. T . Hargrove, Miss Hargrove, Mrs. H unt, Mrs. Monk, Jas. M. 
Prvse, Mrs. Raphael. H . T. E d ge , Hon. See.

DUBLIN LODGE, T . S.
3, Upper Ely P lace.

T h e  meetings of this Lodge have been poorly attended during the 
past m onth, bu t the exceptionally severe weather is, perhaps, partly to 
blame.

T he H . P. B. Press has surely reached high development, for it 
seems to have reincarnated without Devaclianic break! S trong helpers 
have come to us. W ith  Jas. M. Pry.se and Miss North iu our midst to 
supplem ent the activity of our o ther members, work tends to become 
reverberative and far-reaching.

T he W ednesday evening meetings during  the ensuing month are to 
be devoted to the following topics: Feb. 20th, Comradeship27th. 11 an der
ing Fires; M arch 6th. Theosophy in Ancient America : 13th. Theosophy 
in Ancient Ireland. F r e d . J .  D i c k , Hon. Sec.

Primed 011 T he I kish T iieosoi'H ist P i ess. 3, U l>l>« 1 Ely L’Liei.-, Duiiliu.
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“ T R U T H  AND OCCULTISM .”

In  Lucifer  for February, 1895, p. 442, occurs the  following state
m ent by Mrs. B esant:

“ Before I  left E ngland  in Ju ly  I  had  received from Dr. Buck the 
assurance of his conviction—reiterated by him  to Countess W acht- 
m eister in Am erica—that Mr. Judge had  received so severe a lesson 
that there would be no m ore o f these red pencil missives. . .

T he following correspondence between Countess W achtm eister and 
Dr. Buck covers th e  above and o ther assertions. Comment would be 
inadequate and  useless.

[ c o p i e s . 1

“ B r i s t o l  H o t e l , C o l o m b o .
“  Dec. sis£, 1S94.

“ D e a r  D o c t o r  B u c k ,—Do you rem em ber telling  me th a t I  was 
righ t in believing th a t W. Q. Judge had  acted in a fraudulent and 
deceitful m anner in sending out spurious orders and messages, tha t you 
intended to pu ll him  th rough  the  convention at whatever cost to 
honour, b u t th a t afterwards you would give him  a  piece of your mind, 
te lling  him  th a t such messages m ust cease for the  future. You told me 
th is in Dr. Jerom e A nderson’s house in  San Francisco. You may 
imagine, therefore, my disgust when I  saw your nam e attached to th is 
unjustifiable attack  of W . Q. Judge’s on A nnie Besant. You know her 
to be innocent and  the o ther one to be guilty, and yet you can endorse 
th is abom inable lie. No words of m ine are sufficient to express my 
indignation a t such conduct. As you have said to  A nnie Besant exactly 
the  same as you have said to me I  do not feel m yself bound to secrecy 
on this m atter, for by telling  her (the accused) you have made it public. 
S tand before M aster’s p o rtra it and ask H im  w hat H e  th inks of your
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conduct, for M aster is tru th  H im self; how, then, can H e approve of 
th a t w hich is un true and false. I  am sorry for you with all my heart.

(Signed) “ C o n s ta n c e  W a c h tm e i s t e r .”

“To W h o m  i t  m a y  C o n c e r n .

“ I  have th is day received a  le tter from Countess W achtm eister, of 
which the  above is a  verbatim  copy. Aside from the  insulting  tone of 
the letter, w hich I  pass by, I  hereby declare upon my honour th a t the 
above statem ents are from beginning to end fabrications. T here is not 
a  word of tru th  in any  single statem ent therein contained. I  no t only 
made none o f the  above statem ents to the Countess or to anyone else, 
b u t no such conversation ever occurred, nor did the  Countess ever say 
to m e or in my hearing th a t she herself believed Mr. Judge guilty. She 
was entirely non-com m ittal on the subject when I  saw her in San F ran 
cisco, and when, later, she was entertained for a  week at my house in 
C incinnati. By w hat means, or w ith w hat motive, the  Countess has 
arrived at her present attitude and  made these statem ents, is beyond 
conception. T o the present day I  do not know and have no means of 
know ing the source o r m ethods o f Mr. Judge’s communications with 
Masters, bu t have supported Mr. Judge solely on my own knowledge of 
his work and character, deeming the m atters involved in the said com
m unications incapable of proof or disproof. I have never said to any
one th a t in these m atters Mr. Judge is ‘gu ilty ’ or ‘innocent,’ because 
I  do not know, and as I  see no means of know ing I  have no ‘belief’ 
and do not care, b u t go on w ith the legitim ate work o f the T. S.

(Signed) “J . D. Bock, M.D., F.T.S 
“ Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S . A ., Jan. 21st, iSq j."

“ My D e a r  C o l o n e l  (O l c o t t ) ,—You are at liberty to make w hat 
you can and w hatever use you please out of the foregoing. F urther 
com m unication from me is unnecessary and would evidently be useless. 
I f  I had made those statem ents I  should stand by them , for where I am 
known I  have never been accused o f cowardice, or o f being a liar or a 
sneak. S trangers will, of course, believe what they please, as it is a 
m atter o f veracity between the Countess and myself.

“ Sincerely and fraternally yours,
(Signed) “ J . D. Buck.”

Mrs. Besant having w ritten Dr. Buck under date of Dec. 25th, 1S94, 
from A dyar:

“ My poor friend, yon told me you would take the karma of defend
ing Judge even at the cost of truth.”
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Dr. Buck replied, draw ing a  line u nder the words, “ even at the cost 
of truth ”:

" T h e  underlined portion is no t mine, as you will see by referring 
to niv letter ju s t before I  sailed for London. T h a t means, if words have 
meaning, th a t I  would disregard known tru th  or wilfully prevaricate to 
uphold Judge. I  never knowingly did such a thing, or said it, or 
thought it.”

Dr. Buck then enclosed a copy of the above from Countess W acht- 
m eister, and continues:

. . See how these th ings go. W hen will we come to an end of 
them ? T his statem ent by the Countess is w ithout a  single fact to stand 
on, bu t taken w ith yours will be believed and  go against Judge. I  tried 
on several occasions to draw  h e r out on the  question, b u t she was as 
mum as an oyster, never once adm itted Judge’s guilt, ouly said, ‘ I t  will 
all come out righ t.’ I  never said to anyone th a t Judge was guilty  or I 
believed him guilty, bu t always ‘I  do not know,’ and have defended him 
solely from w hat I do know, viz., his great work and general character, 
leaving the rest w ithout prejudice one way or another. I t  seems to me 
that you m ight understand this position w hether you approve it or not. 
W e are in an awful whirl, my dear good sister; le t us not even uncon
sciously m ultiply difficulties. So in regard to Judge’s statem ents in  re
gard to you and C hakravarti. I  do no t know. I t  would have to be 
proven to become for m e a basis o f action, and had nothing to do with 
my going with Judge in E. S. Some of the things you have done I  do 
not understand. I cannot reconcile them , therefore I  do not condemn 
you or acquit you. I  leave them  absolutely in abeyance, believing you 
have ‘tried to follow tru th ’ and do right, and the motive is far more im
po rtan t than  the  act. T he outer whirl of m atter will vanish as soon as 
we all get righ t inside. May the  good law' hasten the day. H ere is 
the  statem ent, word for word, occurring in a le tter I  wrote you dated 
Ju n e  roth, 1894: ‘I would take the  karm a m yself o f condoning a fau lt 
in fudge, ra th e r than see him  hum iliated so he could work no more, or 
to have the T . S. divided on the  question of his gu ilt c r  innocence, as 
there is great danger of its becom ing if we are no t very w'ise and pru
dent.* W e  have not been ‘wise and p ruden t,’ and the division th a t I 
saw and tried in every way to prevent has come. B ut you m ust see the 
difference between ‘tak ing  the karm a of condoning a fault to save a 
b ro ther and save the  society,’ and as you quote me, ‘You (I) would take 
the karm a of defending Judge even at the cost of truth,’ or, as the Coun
tess puts it (out of whole cloth, for I never said anything of the kind to 
her), that I 'in tended  to pull him  through the convention at whatever
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cost to honour' I  did not 'p u ll him  through the convention’ or try  to; 
there was no occasion, as the convention was unanim ous in his support. 
Of course if you and the Countess so repeat these statem ents they will 
seem to justify  your course, and strengthen  your cause and h u rt Mr. 
Judge and his supporters. Need I  say more than  they arc wholly untrue 
and th a t you and the Countess have either entirely  forgotten, or are 
w illing to  so entirely  misconceive and therefore m isrepresent my mo
tives and sentim ents. I  am not personally aggrieved, because I  am not 
in  the front, only, a worker in the background, try ing  to help all who 
work in M aster’s cause. But these th ings intensify the feelings against 
Judge, and seem to justify the attack by showing how mean are the mo
tives and basis of action o f his supporters.

“ Am erica will disregard all these accusations (not ‘disregard tru th  
and hon o u r’) and support Judge for his splendid work and character as 
we know it. T h e  evidence we have for him  is far stronger than the 
evidence yet brought against him . . . .

"S incerely  yours,
(Signed) " J .  D. Buck.”

On page 456 of Lucifer  Mrs. Besant says:
“ Let me say I  had  drawn up six charges to lay before the com

mittee. U nder each of these charges I had drawn up the evidence on 
w hich the  charge depended. I had  made w hat would be called a brief; 
the charges were the  indictm ents, and  the evidence was practically' the 
speech of the  counsel s tating  what the charges were. My only deviation 
from the legal action was th is—th at I  sen t a complete copy of the whole 
statem ent tha t I proposed to make, to Mr. Judge; that, I  knew, was 
outside the  legal duty, b u t I  did it in order th a t the  case m ight be met 
upon its merits, tha t he m ight know  everything I  was going to say, 
every docum ent I  was going to use, and  every’ argum ent I  was going to 
employ.”

M uch v irtue is continually claimed for sending  Mr. Judge the little 
th a t was sen t him  in  regard to the  charges. T h e  course followed is 
alleged to be a  deviation from the legal procedure for the benefit of Mr. 
Judge. I t  was a deviation, bu t not in the sense implied by Mrs. Besant. 
Quite the reverse. I  am professionally inform ed that the procedure in 
an action of law is as follows:

1. A statem ent of the com plaint m ust be sent to the defendant. 
T his Mrs. Besant did, though vaguely'. H er statem ent consisted of the 
six  charges and a specification of docum ents upon which they were based.

2. A  full statem ent setting  forth the purport of all the documents 
upon which the com plaint is founded m ust be sent to the defendant.
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T his Mrs. Besant did not do. She sent a partial statem ent insufficiently 
setting out some of the docum ents only and entirely  om itting others 
which, according to the specification, were intended and therefore had 
to be used, unless the defendant consented to their w ithdrawal. T h is 
partial statem ent Mrs. Besant calls h e r prosecutor’s brief. Here, there
fore. she departed from legal procedure and  entirely  in h e r own favour.

5. T he defendant m ust pu t in w hat is called a  “ defence.” T h is 
Mr. Judge d id  even before the second item  of procedure was taken by 
the plaintiff.

4. T h e  plaintiff m ust give full opportunity  for the defendant and 
his agents to inspect and  take copies and ex tracts and facsimiles or 
photographs o f all docum ents intended to be used against him , and no 
docum ent can be used except those produced. T his Mrs. Besant did 
not do and never has done.

5. A t least six weeks, sometimes six m onths or more, are allowed 
before the trial for the preparation by the parties of their respective 
evidence and witnesses. I t has been forgotten th a t the genuineness of 
all docum ents has to be proved on oath  unless adm itted to be genuine 
by the opposite party. I f  evidence is required from abroad the Court 
will postpone the trial until it can be obtained. T he fact is that Mrs. 
Besant delayed tak ing  procedure No. 2 un til Mr. Judge was actually 
leaving the U. S. A. to attend  the  tria l, the date of which had already 
been fixed. T his was a  flagrant injustice w hich would not be tolerated 
in any C ourt of Law. No opportunity  w hatever was given for inspec
tion and copying docum ents before the  tria l. T his also is a gross 
breach o f even legal procedure.

A nd now Mr. Judge is (vide Vahan, M arch, 1895) arraigned before 
the whole Society on charges which it has no t seen!, on evidence sup
plied neither to the Society nor to the defendant.

I suppose it to be upon the strength  of Mrs. Besant’s statem ent in 
Lucifer, as above quoted, th a t Mr. Mead is issuing an official statem ent, 
advance copy of which has been sent to me, as member of the E xecu
tive Committee, in which, in reply to Mr. Judge’s official le tter saying 
th a t he has no copies of the evidence, Mr. Mead replies tha t Mr. Judge 
has copies of all th a t was to be used against him. I a t once notified 
Mr. Mead tha t the  above statem ent was no t true, and gave my reasons 
(in part) therefor. But as I now find other advance copies have been 
sent out, and Mr. Thom as W illiams lias published the same incorrect 
statem ent in L ig h t, I am obliged to m ake public contradiction of the 
above. T he facts are as follows:

M rs. Besaut sent Mr. Judge: (a) a rough specification of some
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seventy-eight exhibits (letters, telegrams, etc.) as evidence in support 
o f six charges, I  say “ some seventy-eight,” because such items as the 
following occur:

“ Various sentences written in Judge’s letters to A. B., Eabula, 
Olcott, Tookeram , Coo per-Oakley.” A llo tting  in all such cases one 
le tter to each person named, there are seven tv-eight pieces of evidence. 
But there is no thing to show whether there are one or a dozen such 
letters to each person. T his specification in my hands is a certified 
copy of the original one sent to Mr. Judge in New York.

(b) Mrs. Eesant sent also w hat she calls “ a brief.” I t contained 
m any argum ents based upon many assertions. In  this brief were quota
tions from a few of the seventy-eight pieces of “ evidence.” I  am told 
by three persons who have seen this brief that there are u n d erad o ze n  
pieces of evidence given. These la tter are all the copies of evidence 
which Mr. Judge has or has had, and this is the way in which Mr. 
Judge has known “ every docum ent I  was going to use,” or has had, as 
Mr. Mead says, copies of all that was to be used against him . I t  
cannot be denied th a t Mrs. Besant intended to use against him  all the 
seventy-eight or more pieces of evidence quoted, for the six  charges 
and rough specification were the official docum ents to be used before 
the T. S. Judicial Committee, not one of which could subsequently be 
withdrawn by Mrs. Besant, or anyone else, a t th e ir own discretion. I  have 
not seen this brief, as Mrs. Besant required Mr. Judge to give his word 
of honour th a t he w ould show it to no one (Dr. Buck having previously 
seen it), and told several of us th a t she had ordered it to be burned 
when the  m atter was supposed to be settled. I t  now appears th a t Miss
C------, who is no t a T . S. official, has it in charge and lias shown it to
members. T hree  members who have seen it pledge their honour to the 
statem ent tha t it contains under a dozen of the  pieces o f evidence.

Moreover, Mr. Judge has no t even seen all the  evidence. None of 
tha t w hich is the property  of Mr. Bertram  K eightley was even shown 
to h im !

Furtherm ore, Mrs. Besant a t Richm ond, in July , iSyq, promised 
Mr. Judge, in the  presence of Mr. Mead, Dr. Buck, Mr. B. Keightley, 
Mrs. A. K eightley and myself, tha t he should have copies of all the 
evidence- W hy did she so prom ise if, as is now said, Mr. Judge bad 
knowledge of even’ docum ent and copies of the  evidence before leaving 
America? As a  portion of th is conversation is now being used against 
Mr. Judge and is distorted, I here give the  real context. Other parts o f  
that conversation have ye t voider bearing.

Mr. Judge asked Mrs. Besant if she would then give him back his
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letters, which were the  so-called evidence, seeing th a t the  closing o f 
the  m atter was under consideration. I t  was evidently useless to talfc 
about bring ing  the m atter to a conclusion, if  the  alleged evidence was 
to be prom ptly handed over to one o f his avowed enemies, who would 
naturally  have continued the  office o f prosecutor, even i f  th a t office had 
been laid down by Mrs. Besant. In  reply to Mr. Judge's question, Mrs. 
Besant said tha t they were no t all hers to give. T he question was not 
so strange as it is made to appear, as Mrs. Besant and Mr. B. E eightley  
were, w ith Colonel Olcott, owners o f  the bulk—if  no t all o f the evidence 
so-called. Colonel O lcott had been and was consulted on th is head. 
Mr. Judge then said, in alm ost these exact words:

“ W ell, A nnie, if  the case was reversed, I  would take the  conse
quences of re tu rn ing  you yo u r  letters under the same circumstances. 
However, will you give me copies?”

Mrs, Besant consulted Mr. Mead by a look and Mr. Mead said: 
“ W hy, yes, A nnie, I th ink  Judge ought to  have copies."
Mrs. Besant then  agreed th a t the copies should be given. F our of 

the seven persons present rem em ber this as here set forth. T h e  copies 
N E V E R  have been given, and the statem ent m ade by Mr. Judge in his 
letter, published by Mr. Mead in  The Vdhan, and in The Irish T&eo- 
sophist for February, 1895, is in every' particu lar correct.

Mr. Judge is being asked to  reply to  charges based upon letters 
and telegram s beginning  1S75 down to the  present day, often very 
vaguely specified, as in the ex tract above, part of w hich he  has not even 
seen. A nd when he makes h is very natu ra l and necessary demand, 
un true statem ents are m ade in regard to him .

In  any case it is no t only un just, b u t contrary to every code of 
common fairness, to endeavour to prove charges such as those brought 
against Mr. Judge on the  streng th  of b rief extracts from supposed 
letters. Everyone m ust know th a t carefully selected extracts can be 
made to prove almost any villainy. I t  is significant tha t Mrs. Besant 
adm itted to m any persons in  Ju ly , 1894, tha t she was aware these 
charges could no t be actually  proven against Mr. Judge.

Mr. Judge  has no t a t his com m and the  lists of the Tlieosophical 
Society kep t a t Adyar, as have his accusers, the statem ents even of 
Mrs. Besant and m y step-uucle, Mr. Bertram  Keiglitley, being circu
lated all over the  world by those lists, so th a t I m ust ask members who 
receive this statem ent o f Dr. Buck and m yself to circulate it as widely 
as possible.

Lucifer, p. 466, Mrs. Besant again says: “ F urther, by the careless
ness o f Mr. Judge’s agents, th is circular has been sent to an expelled
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m em ber o f the E. S. T. in India. . .” T here is also m uch being said 
about a  “ quasi-private” circular and so forth.

I  beg to say th a t copies of a  circular were sent to Mrs. Besant’s 
E . S. T. Council (ten, I  think, in num ber) and the I- G., with the excep
tion of Mrs. M------. These were the only copies signed—and in an
unusual m anner—by Mr. Judge. One of these signed copies was pub
lished in part (I do not say w hether correctly or incorrectly) by The 
Westminster Gazette, and the exact signature reproduced. These were 

the only signed copies except my own. Mrs. Cleather and Messrs. Prvse 
and C on 'n  had and have their copies. Therefore one of the remaining 
members of Mrs. Besant's own E . S. T. Council published the circular 
to  which she refers. Moreover, if any such circular was sent—and of 
this we have no proof—to an expelled m em ber in India, that is the 
fault o f Mrs. Besant’s Loudon agents, who failed to notify the American 
office of such expulsion—-as is both the rule and necessity. I have the 
lists, with every name marked, by which a circular was sent out, and if 
Mrs. Besant wall give the name to im partial referees, I  am willing to 
place the lists in th e ir hands. I t  remains to be proven (a) to whom the 
circular was sent and (b) by whom; for the m em ber of Mrs. Besant's 
Council who published a circular in England may have also sent it to 
India.

In the above I do not commit myself to any statem ent as to w hether 
the docum ent referred to by Mrs. Besant as in the public prints is or is 
not a paper of the E. S. T., as publication and reference to such paper 
by Mrs. Besant or any other do not justify  me in breaking my pledge. 
I  do, however, feel justified in saying that all the nonsense about the 
“ circulation of private slanders under the sacred obligation of secrecy” 
comes grotesquely from Mrs. Besant, who circulated a “ private” state
ment, with special safeguards against discovery*, as to Mr. Judge’s guilt 
over six m ouths ago, and after prom ising to say nothing to anyone 
until Mr. Judge should be in England. And I positively deny that 
there is, either in the two circulars so published or in any E, S. T. 
docum ent or circular, any statem ent that Mrs. Besant is consciously 
doing wrong, or under black magicians, or more than a “possible 
vehicle," or is one herself. T here are no “ appalling” statements, and 
there is decided tribute to the original intention and the work of Mrs. 
Besant. All that is said on this head by Mrs. Besant is quite liopelessly 
exaggerated. I would urge members who are interested in the m atter 
to compare Mrs. Besant's version of these “ appalling” statem ents with 
whatever has actually been written by Mr. Judge. Let them go over 
the papers for them selves and then decide.
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Iu  regard to the so-called Council message of “ Judge’s p lan is 
righ t,” I have Mrs. Besant’s own statem ent, w ritten, dated and signed 
a t the time, to  the  effect tha t no one had or could have had access to the 
papers am ong w hich this missive was found, b u t herself. She made 
also statem ents a t various times—the last one in May, 1893, to  Messrs. 
Main, Patterson and H vatt, o f  Brooklyn, Mr. Crosbie, o f Boston, Mrs. 
A. K eightley and  myself, tha t it  was absolutely impossible for Mr. Judge 
or anyone else to have access to those papers and place the slip am ong 
them . W ith  the  exception of Mr. Crosbie, I have the  statem ents of 
the  above persons attested, and all are in w riting. I  could produce 
over a score more by sim ply asking for them . Mrs. Besant has never 
defended Mr. Judge from th is charge.

A t the  A dyar Convention, December, 1894, Miss M uller publicly 
accused Mr. Judge of having tried, some years ago, to force Col. H . S. 
O lcott to resign the  Presidency o f the T . S. T his is utterly  untrue. 
Both Mrs. Besant and Colonel O lcott knew  it to  be untrue. T hey knew  
who it really was who took action against Colonel O lcott w ith a  view to 
force him  to resign from the  Presidency. T hey  knew it was not Mr. 
Judge, and th a t the  action in no way originated in America; b u t Mrs. 
Besant and Colonel O lcott perm itted this false charge to be publicly 
made against Mr. Judge, in th e ir presence at Adyar, and said no word 
to exonerate him.

These are some of the discrepancies which I  and others shall later 
be called upon to po in t out. Y en ' m uch to my regret—for all m ust be 
wearied with the constant reiteration of charges against Mr. Judge, and 
the consequent necessary defence—I cannot longer rem ain, by my 
silence, an accomplice in a great wrong. But the action of Mr. Mead in 
canvassing the European Section, and that o f  Mrs. Besant in her Lucifer  
publications, compel m e to point ou t one or two of these m isstatements, 
which, together w ith personal attacks, by le tte r and otherwise, upon 
alm ost all those who openly express belief in Mr. Judge’s innocence, 
compel me to break—in some degree—my silence before the general 
public.

After the above had gone to press I received the M arch Vahan. 
Mr. Mead says on p. 3 tha t his “ memory is defective ” as regards the 
request made by Mr. Judge, a t the m eeting of the Judicial Committee, 
for copies of the evidence. T he memories of Messrs. Kingsland, F irth  
and S innett are also, he says, defective on this point. A gainst this I 
can only place my own positive recollection and the equally positive 
recollection of Mr. E. T . H argrove and Mr. Jas. M. Pryse.

I would further state tha t the  conversation I have referred to as
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tak ing  place at Richm ond, at which the special demand was made for 
at least copies of the evidence, is th a t which Mrs. Besaut refers to in 
h er le tter in  The Review o f Reviews for February, quoted by Mr. Mead 
in  The V&han. T his m eeting, in a sense private, has been made use of 
as against Mr. Judge  by Mrs. Besant in the above letter. I  cannot, of 
course, rem ain silen t in regard to it any longer, and have given a part 
of the conversation as it  actually occurred,

Archibald Keightlev.

' ‘T H E  W ORLD K.NOW ETH US N O T.”

[Berni* extracts from letters of W. Q. Juilije to various students. 1891- 1894.]

IV.
“ D e a r  B r o t h e r s  a n d  S i s t e r s ,—I do not th ink  that yon will 

take it amiss th a t I  again intrude m yself before you. I  am so far off, 
and the place w here my old friend and teacher—the one who pointed 
ou t to me the way th a t m ust bring us, if followed, to the light and peace 
and power of tru th —is so dear to  me, I  fain would speak with those my 
fellow-workers who now live where she worked and where her m ighty 
soul left the body it  used for our advantage. T his is surely sufficient 
reason.

" Refer to the  M aster’s letter in The Occult World and you will find 
him  saying tha t the  M asters are philanthropists and  care only for that. 
Hence, the very oldest F. T . S. who has been selfish and no t philan
thropic, has never come u nder the notice of the Masters, has never 
done anything, in fact, toward the developm ent of the soul in his pos
session, no th ing  for the  race of man. I t  is no t membership in the T . S., 
or any  o ther m ystical body, tha t brings us near the Masters, but ju s t 
such philanthropic work w ith ju s t the pure motive.

“ T hen  I know, and say plainly—for as so close to each other we 
should plainly speak—that some of us, may be all, have waited and 
wondered and wished and hoped, for what? Variously expressed thus: 
one w ants to go to the  Masters, not know ing even if  it be fitting; 
another w ants to know  w hat is the vague longing inside; another says 
th a t if the inner senses were bu t developed, and hopes the Master 
would develop them , and so on; all, however, expressed by what the 
M aster h im self has w ritten. ‘You w ant to find out about us, of our 
m ethods of work, and for th a t you seek along the line of occultism .’ 
W ell, it  is rig h t for us to seek and to try  and to w ant to reach to Them , 
for otherw ise we never will in any age get where such Beings are. But
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as wise th inkers we should act and  th in k  wisely. I  know m any of you, 
and w hat I am  saying should help some as it does me also.

“ You are all on the  road to M asters, b u t as we are now, w ith the 
weak and hereditarily  diseased bodies we have, we could no t live an 
hour w ith M asters did we suddenly jum p past space to Them . Some, 
too, have doubt and darkness; the doubt m ostly as to themselves. 
T his should no t be harboured, for it is a  wile of the  lower m an striving 
to keep you back am ong the  mediocre of the race. W hen you have 
lifted yourself up  over th a t level of the  race, the  enemy of man strikes 
and strives a t all times to bring  clouds of doubt and despair. You 
should know th a t all, everyone down to the  m ost obscure, who are 
w orking steadily are as steadily creeping on to a change, and yet on 
and to o ther changes, and all steps to the Master. Do not allow dis
couragem ent to come in. T im e is needed for all growth, and all change, 
and all development. Let tim e have h e r perfect w ork and do no t stop it.

“ How may it be stopped? H ow  m any have thought o f this I  do 
not know, but here is a  fact. As a  sincere student works on, h is work 
makes him come every day near to a step, and if  it  be an advance then  
it is certain there is a  sort of silence or loneliness all around in the 
forest of his nature. T hen  he may stop all by allowing despair to come 
in w ith various reasons and  pretexts ; he may thus throw  him self back 
to where he began. T his is no t arb itrary  law b u t nature 's. I t  is a law 
of mind, and the  enemies of man take advantage of it for the undoing 
of the unw ary disciple. I  would never le t the least fear o r despair 
come before me, b u t if  I cannot see the road nor the goal for the  fog, I  
would sim ply sit down and w a it; I  would no t allow the fog to m ake me 
th in k  no road was there and tha t I  was no t to pass it. T he fogs m ust 
lift.

“ W hat then is the  panacea finally, the  royal talisman? I t  is D u t y , 
Selflessness. D uty persistently  followed is the highest yoga, and is 
better than man tram s or any posture or any other thing. I f  you can 
do no more than  duty  it w ill b ring  you to the  goal. And, my dear 
friends, I  can swear it th a t the M asters are w atching us all, and th a t 
w ithout fail when we come to the righ t po in t and really deserve, They 
m anifest to us. A t all times I  know tha t T hey help and try  to aid as 
far as we will let Them .

“ W hy, the M asters are anxious (to use a word of our own) th a t as 
m any as possible may reach to the state of power and love They are in. 
W hy, then, suppose T hey  help not? As T hey are A tm an and there
fore the  very law of Karm a itself, T hey  are in everything in life, and 
every phase of our changing days and years. I f  you will arouse your
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faith on th is line yon come nearer to help from Them  tha t you w ill 
recognise.

“ I  send you my love and hope and best thoughts that you may all 
find the great lig h t shining round you even- day. I t  is there.

“ Your brother,
“ William Q. J udge.”

(To be continued.')

T H E  T. S. C O N STITU TIO N .
T h e r e  are a  few  points in M arch Vdhan w hich seem to need a little 

com m ent in a  friendly way. In  the first place it is well to note the 
admission of our General Secretary th a t last y ea rs  Judicial Committee 
"  proved the disability of the C onstitution to  grapple w ith the diffi
culty.” T he obvious inference—especially in view of action taken by 
the Aryan Lodge, to which Mr. Judge belongs—is that we have to go 
outside the Constitution " to  grapple w ith the difficulty' ” (of keeping up 
the hue and cry ?). T his agrees well w ith Mr. H . Burrows’ recent 
declaration to the Blavatsky Lodge th a t “ we make a mistake in apply
ing theosophical principles to the present crisis.”

Now those who are styled “ Mr. Judge’s adherents,” w hether mem
bers of the Executive Committee or private members in Europe or 
elsewhere, are m erely people who believe in upholding tlie Constitution 
of the  T . S. in le tter and spirit, a t all costs. F or tha t alone Mr. Judge 
successfully stood last Ju ly , and  for th a t alone let us stand. W e shall 
be accused of quibbling, of en tering  “ dem urrers,” of being “ under his 
thum b,” and w hat not, bu t w hat m atters it?  T here  is no com plaint by 
the A ryan Lodge against W . Q. Judge as a private m ember of that 
B ran ch ; there is none by the  Am erican Section against him  as General 
Secretary of th a t Section, nor is there one against him qua his actions 
as V ice-President, as proved by decision of Judicial Committee last year.

As if  conscious of th is h itch  in the m an-hunt along constitutional 
lines, the General Secretary of the  European Section now humorously 
attacks the  A ryan Lodge by the  rem ark tha t “ it has no t the  courage to 
face the problem .”

Poor A ryan Lodge! I  ex tend you m y sym pathy in your present 
distressing condition. But stop, it may not yet be too late. Do, please, 
try  and  summon up a  little  courage. T he European Section—nay, the 
Theosophical Society—is in danger unless you act boldly. Ask him to 
defend him self—at his peril! A nd please state a tim e limit. We can 't 
afford to wait, you know. N ever m ind w aiting for certified copies of 
docum ents to be p u t in evidence—and which nobody lias yet seen. 
(Besides, why n o t try  and collect some? Quite easy if  you really apply 
your m inds. Make it dovetail as nicely as you can, h u t don 't show it 
to anyone.) You have delayed far too long already. Oil, how terrible! 
To keep us all w aiting and reining in our fiery steeds, m erely because 
you  won’t jum p the fence. Be men, and  don’t pu t yourselves under 
anyone's thum b. A ttack! Throw  theosophical principles to the winds. 
Sound the charge! A ttack! attack!

F red. J. Dice .
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T H E  LEG EN D S O F A N C IE N T  E IR E .
A revehexd  and learned professor in T rin ity  College, Dublin, a 

cynic and a hum orist, is reported once to have wondered “ why the 
old Irish , having a good religion of their own, did no t stick to i t ? ” 
L iving in the  “ Celtic tw ilight,” and striv ing  to pierce backward into 
the dawn, reading romance, tradition and history, I have endeavoured to 
solve som ething of the  m ystery o f the vast “ Celtic phantasm agoria,” 
I can bu t echo the professor. In these legends, prodigal of enchant
m ent, where Gods, heroes and brigh t supernatural beings mingle, are 
a t league or w ar together, I have found no t m isty bu t clear traces of 
th a t old wisdom -religion once universal. T here  are indeed no ancient 
Irish  Scriptures I am aware of, bu t they were not needed. To those 
who read in the Book of Life, philosophy and scripture are bu t as blinds 
over the spiritual vision. But we to-day—lost children of the stars— 
but painfully and indirectly catch glimpses of the b righ t spheres once 
our habitations, where we freely came and went. So I will try  to tell 
over again some of these old stories in the  light of philosophy spoken 
later. W hat was th is old wisdom-religion ? I t  was the belief th a t life 
is o n e ; that nature is not dead bnt liv in g ; the surface bu t a  veil trem u
lous w ith light—lifting that veil hero and sage of old tim e went ou t
wards into the vast and looked on the original. All th a t they beheld 
they once were, and it was again their heritage, for in essence they were 
one with it—children of Deity. T he One gave b irth  to the  many, 
im agining w ithin itself the heaven of heavens, and the heavens, and 
spheres more shadowy and dim, growing distant from the  light. 
T hrough these the Rays ran outward, falling down through m any a 
starry  dynasty to dwell in clay. Yet—once God or Angel—that past 
remains, and the Ray, re turn ing  on itself, may reassume its old yesture, 
entering as a God into the Ancestral Self. E ven’ real scripture and 
even’ ancient myth, to be understood truly, m ust be understood in this 
light. God, the angelic hierarchies, the powers divine and infernal, 
are but names for the m ightier Adam in whose image man was made 
and who is the forgotten Self in hum anity. Mystic symbolism is the 
same the world over, and applying it to the old Celtic romances, p han 
tasy and faeryland are transform ed into history and we are reading 
about the ancient Irish Adepts.

Ireland was known long ago as the Sacred Island. T he Gods lived 
there: for the T uatha De Damians who settled in Eire after conquering 
the gigantic races of Firbolgs and Fomorians (A tlan leans) were called 
Gods, differing in this respect from the Gods of ancient Greece and 
India, that they were men xvho had made themselves Gods by magical or 
Druidical power. They were preem inently  magi become im mortal by 
strength  of will and knowledge. Superhum an in power and beauty, 
they raised themselves above natu re ; they played with the  elem ents; 
they moved with ease in the air. W e read of one Angus Oge, the 
m aster m agician of all, sailing invisibly “ on the wings of the cool 
east w ind” ; the palace of tha t Angus rem ains to th is day at New 
Grange, w rought over w ith symbols of the A stral Fire and the great 
Serpentine Power. T he De Dannans lived in the heart of m ountains
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(crypts for initiation), and to-day the peasant sometimes sees the en
chanted  glow from the  green h ills  he believes they still inhabit. Per
haps he believes n o t foolishly, for, once tru ly  occult, a place is preserved 
from pollution un til the  cycle returns, b ring ing  back with it the ancient 
Gods again.

T he cycle o f the  Gods is followed in Irish  tradition by the cycle of 
the  heroes'. T he Gods still m ingled w ith them  and presumably taugh t 
them , for m any of these heroes are Druids. F inn, the  hero o f a hun
dred legends, Cuchullin, Dairnuid, Oisiu and others are wielders of 
magical powers. One o f the  m ost beautiful o f  these stories tells of 
Oisin in T ir-na-noge. Oisin w ith his com panions journeys along by 
the  w ater’s edge. H e is singled out by Niam, daughter of Maiuianan, 
k in g  of T ir-na-noge, the  land o f the  Gods. She comes on a white 
horse across the seas, and m ounting w ith h e r Oisin travels across the 
ocean: after w arring w ith a  g iant Fom or he passes into T ir-na-noge, 
w here for a hundred  years he  lives w ith Niam and has all th a t heart 
could wish for. B ut desire for E ire arises w ith iu  him  and returning, he 
falls off the  m agic steed, and becomes an old man wean* with years. I t 
is purely occult. Oisin, Niam , her while steed, T ir-na-noge. the waters 
they pass over, are b u t nam es w hich define a little  our forgotten being. 
W ith in  Oisin, the  magician, kindles the Ray, the hidden Beauty. Let 
us call it  by w hat nam e we will, so tha t we spare the term s of academic 
mysticism or psychology. I t  is the  Golden Bird of the U panishads; 
the L ight th a t ligh te th  even* m an; it is tha t w hich the old Herm etists 
knew* as the F air or the  Beautiful—for Niam m eans beauty; it is the 
Presence, and when it is upon a  m an even* o ther tie breaks; he goes 
alone w ith It, he is a dy ing  regret, an ever-increasing joy. And so 
w ith Oisin, w'hose weeping companions behold him no more. H e 
m ounts the white horse w ith Niam. I t  is the same as the white horse 
of the Apocalypse, whereon one sits called Faithful and True. I t  is 
the power on which the S pirit rides. W ho is there, thinking, has felt 
freed for a m om ent from his prison-house, and looking forth has been 
blinded by the foam o f great seas, or has felt his im agination grow 
kingly in contem plation—he has known its im pelling power; the white 
horse is im patient o f restrain t.

As they  pass over the waters “ they saw many wonderful things on 
their journey—islands and cities, lime-white mansions, brigh t greenaus 
and lofty palaces." I t  is the m irror of heaven and earth, the astral 
light, in  whose glass a  m yriad illusions arise and fleet before the mystic 
adventurers. H a u n t of a  false beauty—or ra ther a  veil hung dazzling 
before the  true beauty, only the  odour or incense of her breath is blown 
through these allu ring  forms. T he transition from this to a subtler 
sphere is indicated. A  hornless deer, chased by a white hound w ith 
red ears, and a m aiden tossing a golden lure, vanishes for ever before a 
phantom  lover. T h e  poet whose im agination lias renewed for us the 
legend has caught the true significance o f these hurry ing  forms:

“ T he im mortal desire of im mortals we saw in their eyes and 
sighed.”

“ Do not heed these form s!” cries Niam. Compare with this from 
another source: “ Flee from the H all o f Learning, it is dangerous in its 
perfidious beauty. . , . Beware, lest dazzled by illusive radiance 
thy  Soul should linger and be caught in its deceptive light. . . .  I t 
shines from the jewel of the  G reat E nsnarer ” T here are centres in
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man corresponding' to  these appearances. T hey  give vision and en
trance into a red and dreadful world, where unappeasable desire smites 
the soul—a dangerous clairvoyance. But in the sphere beyond their 
power has to be conquered, and here Oisin wars with the giant Fomor. 
De Dannan and Fomorian passed from Eire wrestle still in the invisible 
world, say the legends. We, too—would-be mystics—are met on the 
threshold’of diviner spheres by terrible forms em bodying the sins of a 
living past when we misused our spiritual powers in old A tlantean days. 
These forms m ust be conquered and so Oisin battles w ith the Fom or 
and releases the power—a princess in the story. This fight with the 
dem on m ust be fought by even-one who would enter the land of the 
Gods, w hether in conscious occult adventure or half-consciouslv after 
death, when the strange alchem ist N ature .separates the subtile from 
the gross in the soul in th is region which Oisin passes through. T ir- 
na-noge, the land of Niam, is th a t region the soul lives in when its 
grosser energies and desires have been subdued, dom inated and brought 
under the control of l ig h t : where the Ray of Beauty kindles and illu
minates every form which the im agination conceives, and where every 
form tends to its archetype. I t  is a real region which has been 
approached and described by the poets and sages who, at all times, 
have endeavoured to  express som ething o f the higher realities. I t  is 
no t distant, but exists in earth  as the soul w ithin the body, and may be 
perceived through and along with the surface forms. In  a  sense it 
corresponds w ith the T ibetan Devachan, and in th is region Oisin lives 
for a hundred years, un til desire to see E ire  once more arises and he 
parts from Niam. For the details of h is re turn , the  drowsy land in 
which he s lum bers; how lie fell off the w hite horse and became an old 
man with the weariness of h is hundreds of years upon him —I  m ust 
refer the reader to the legends. H e  will read no t alone of Oisin, b u t of 
many an old hero, who, hailed by the faery (divine) voice, w ent away 
to live in the  heart o f green hills (to be initiated) or to these strange 
worlds.

Dear children of Eire, no t alone to the past bu t to to-day belong 
such destinies. F or if we will we can en ter the enchanted land. T he 
Golden Age is a ll about us, and heroic forms and imperishable love. 
In  tha t m ystic light rolled round our h ills  and valleys hang  deeds and 
memories which yet live and  inspire. T he Gods have not deserted us. 
H earing  our call they will re turn . A  new cycle is daw ning and the 
sweetness of the m orning tw ilight is in the  air. W e can breathe it if  
we will bu t awaken from o u r slum ber.

M .

T H E  PE R SE C U T IO N  O F W ILLIA M  Q. JU D G E.
T h e  O b j e c t  i n  V i e w .

T h e  design from the beginning was to  get m e  out o f  the  way to  
the Presidency of the T . S. Mrs. Besant was to dem and m y  resigna
tion. after that Colonel Olcott was to  resign his office, then Mrs. Besant 
was to be nom inated as P resid en t; V ice-Presidency probably to  go to  
Bert. Keightley, though on th a t the ou ter proofs are n o t  vet definite. 
In London last Ju ly  Mrs. Besant said several times th a t the object of 
the proceeding was to prevent my succeeding to the Presidency. But 
here are a few samples from her le tte rs :
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“ Calcutta, Jan . n th ,  1804.—Yon m ust resign the outer headship (of 
E. S. T .) held jo in tly  w ith myself, or the  evidence which goes to prove 
the w rong done m ust be laid before a committee o f T . S. . . . A nd 
you m ust resign the position o f President-elect.”

"D elhi, Feb. 14th, 1804.—H e [C hakravarti] endorsed the idea that 
I  should take sole charge of the '"School. . . . Indeed, he told me 
last sum m er [about August, 1893.—J .]  that it had to be so presently.” 

"A g ra , Feb. 8th, 1894.—As you know, I  refused the offer to nom i
nate m e as P resident; since then I  have been told [by  whom ?—J .]  ‘not 
to  oppose,’ so I  remain passive and wait.”

“ A gra, Feb. 14th, 1894.—T h at you had made an intellectual blunder, 
m isled by a h igh  example. [T his means H . P. B.] . . .  X. would 
n o t take the Presidency a t any price. I f  I  have to. pity me.” [Ita lics 
are m ine.—J.]

In  Ju ly  she told me the first day, as explain ing the sentence above 
quoted about a  “ h igh  exam ple” and another, th a t I  was “ largely a 
victim ,” th a t h e r theory  was first, that H . P. B. had committed several 
frauds for good ends and made bogus messages ; second, th a t I was mis
led by h e r example, and third, tha t H. P. B. had  given me permission 
to  do such acts. She then asked me to confess thus and that would 
clear up all. I  perem ptorily denied such a horrible lie, and warned 
h e r th a t everywhere I would resist such attack  on H . P. B. These are 
facts, and the  real issue is around H . P. B.

R e sig n a t io n  A sk e d .
Some European Lodges and the Indian Section have asked me to 

resign as V ice-President. I have refused and  shall refuse. T he attem pt 
to force me by saying “ all honourable men resign when attacked ” is 
silly nonsense. No office in the T . S. has any attraction for me, bu t I 
will not be forced. A n “ Anniversary M eeting” in India, with no 
power and being, in fact, only an extra m eeting of the Indian Section, 
passed resolutions ask ing  my resignation. To that I replied tha t I do 
not recognize e ither the m eeting or the resolutions. T . S. Anniversary 
M eetings are unknow n to our Constitution.

W a v  no  E x pla n a tio n  y e t .
By reading the V ice-President’s le tter to the European General 

Secretary prin ted  hereunder (see i'ahan, March. 1895), members will 
see th a t I  cannot make any explanation w ithout copies of my letters 
and alleged memoranda. In addition, I find that some of the docu
ments have up to this day been kept back from me, so that I have not 
seen them  at all. I t is quite true that Mrs. Besant gave me a copy of 
her proposed statem ent as prosecutor; bu t th a t contained only  refer
ences and a few garbled extracts, and besides, it did not cover the items 
tliev have since added to the num ber.

W . Q. J .
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L E T T E R S  TO T H E  ED ITO R .
T he Priestess of Isis ahd her Accusers.

To the E ditor o f  The Irish T heosophist.
Dear Sir,—W ide publicity having  recently been given to attacks 

on the late Mme. Blavatskv, will you be so good as to allow us, her only 
relatives in England, to say a few words on the  o ther side.

Like the  re st of Mme. Blavatsky’s relatives, we have long ceased to 
w onder a t any criticism  o f her wonderful l ife ; have almost ceased to 
feel resentm ent a t any  m isunderstanding o f h e r alm ost incom prehensible 
personality.

I t  is not, therefore, w ith resentm ent th a t we regard these attacks on 
Mme. Blavatskv, b u t ra ther with w onder that, in any valuation of h er 
life and work, there should be such complete blindness to realities, not 
incom prehensible a t all, b u t very paten t to  everyone who has eyes to see.

I t  appears to us a  fact, altogether undoubted, that- Mme. Blavatsky 
made th inkable to  tens of thousands the  ideal of spiritual life, of the 
real Self th a t stands above the  ocean of b irth  and death. A nd in  
m aking th inkable the  idea o f the h igher Self, she has also made th in k 
able the inferior w orth o f this life of storm  and sorrow.

T hen  again she has m ade tangible to thousands the theory  of 
repeated b irths; of the  developm ent of the enduring Self through a 
long series of personal selves. Or, as she herself would say, the  doc
trines of Reincarnation and Karma, the doctrines to which she invari
ably linked the  sanative ethical principle—w hatever a  man sows, the 
same shall he also reap.

T hese two teachings—the real Self and the  series of rebirths—are 
the heart and head of Ind ian  philosophy, and Mme. Blavatsky has 
made them  thinkable and tangible to  tens of thousands whom the tran 
scendental works of K an t and Schopenhauer, and the academic studies 
o f the Orientalists, have never even touched.

W e are also assured by the greatest popularizer of psychic studies 
th a t “ she did more to imbue the m ind of h e r day and generation with 
psychic tru ths than  any man or woman of h e r tim e.”

A ll th is she has done, not so m uch by original research, and specu
lation—these she never claimed—but ra ther by the  sheer force of her 
personal power, th a t first seized these ideas with trem endous vividness, 
and then presented them  with trem endous vividness to the minds o f 
h e r age. Slie was a  force, the  like of w hich we shall not see again.

Is  it a small th ing  to have made th is im m ortality of the soul a 
thinkable, tangible reality to tens of thousands? T o  attem pt th is would 
have been a splendid tiling ; Mme. Blavatsky did more—she actually 
accomplished it.

I f  even a  tith e  of this be true—we th ink  it falls far short of the 
tru th —then Mme. Blavatsky has deserved very well of her time. And, 
in view of this real w ork done, we cannot b u t consider all personal 
attacks on her as ridiculous—not to  use a  harder word.

T o  turn  for one m om ent to the attacks themselves. Mr. SolovyofF’s 
volume, A  Modem Priestess o f  Isis, contains two elem ents—private
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letters o f Mme. Blavatsky and the narrative of Mr. Solovvoff. In  the 
letters, somewhat unscrupulously published, there is no proof of Mme. 
Blavatsky’s “ fraudulence.” As to the narrative of Mr. Solovvoff, it is 
abundantly  proved th a t he has given two quite discrepant accounts of 
h is own attitude and doings, and a  witness who does this is hardly 
believed when he testifies about others. W e are justified in saying that 
the  whole of Mr. SolovyofFs narrative is so completely coloured by his 
subsequent ideas, th a t it is practically a  work of fiction, the only one of 
h is popular rom ances tha t Englishm en are ever likely to read. So 
m uch for Mr. SolovyofFs book: the private letters of a dead woman, 
genuine and honest; the narrative of a living romancer, largely 
fictitious.

T he second accuser, Mr. Lillie, has gracefully availed him self of 
the labours of others: the foundation of his work is the attack of Mme. 
Coulomb ou Mme. Blavatsky—an attack  based on letters asserted by 
Mme. Blavatsky to be forged. Now the most famous political trial of 
our days should have opened our eyes to the danger of believing in 
this kind of evidence, especially when the “ revealer" is paid for his 
“ revelations.”

I t  is a notew orthy fact, that has never been sufficiently insisted on, 
that in no case has it been claimed that any of Mine. Blavatsky‘s psy
chical “ phenom ena” were “ exposed” at the actual mom ent of occur
rence; while even Mr. SolovyofF testifies to real and undoubted 
psychical phenom ena—physical forces directly  controlled by her will. 
T hen  again Mme. Blavatsky is accused of w rong and faulty 1 ite ran 
ine t hods. Very likely; her work was not for literary  methods, but for 
hum an life. And, if h er words are sometimes inconsistent, her will 
was perfectly, strongly consistent all through, and will is better than 
words.

In view o f her splendid achievem ent, most plain people will 
probably agree with us that, if the failings pointed out by her accusers 
were real, it would have been far more generous to have left them  to 
silence; while, if they are largely false, as we believe, then these railing 
accusations th a t made a long m artyrdom  o f the evening of her life are 
som ething worse than  ungenerous.

Mine. Blavatsky may have been wrong in many things, perhaps, 
but, in a few suprem e things, she was splendidly right. W e are.

Yours truly,
V era  J o h n sto n . 
C h a rles  J o h n sto n .

27, L e in s t e r  G a r d e n s . H yde P a r k , W.
February 20th, re’gj.

D e a r  S i r ,—111 reference to an article by Mr. Judge in the last 
num ber of The Irish Thcosophist, I feel reluctantly  compelled to deny 
tlia t I regard the message he sent me as genuine. It is a pity he chal
lenged mv testim ony 011 this matter. H e does not fairly put the facts 
when he says “ about that tim e" I sent him  a letter for transm ission to 
the  M aster M„ and m ust therefore have believed him in com m unica
tion. T he letter in question was merely a  reply to the ' ‘message" 
spontaneously sent. A t the time I merely doubted its authenticity  and 
thought it best to send a reply on the hypothesis th a t there m ight be 
some genuine origin for the  message, however it m ight have been dis-
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torted. L ater on I  obtained w hat I  consider to be certain assurance 
th a t the  message, and some others Mr. Judge sent me about the same 
time, were no t genuine.

May I rely on you to publish a statem ent from me to this effect, in 
which case I will not trouble to answer the article in  your pages in any 
o ther way. Indeed if you p rin t th is  le tte r tha t will suffice. But though 
I  have not thought it my duty  to take any  part so far in the  public con
troversy about Mr. Judge’s claims, I caunot remain silent when an 
attem pt is made to show tha t my testim ony would be in their favour if  
it  were given.

Yours very truly,
A. P. S in n e t t .

TO C O R RESPO N D EN TS.
L.—I  do not w onder a t your being in doubt. T o  me the  position 

seems clear. I t  is realty the Constitution of the T- S. th a t is being 
attacked. A part from the  personality of Mrs. Besant, or Mr. Judge, 
there is a principle. No charges have been brought against Mr. Judge 
in his capacity of V ice-President. Mrs. Besant states th a t p o in t to 
have been righ tly  held good by the  Judicial Com m ittee in Ju ly  last, 
and she states also tha t Mr. Judge is responsible only to his own Branch, 
in New York, who, as you know, have voted confidence in him. I t 
becomes, then, a question of w hether we are to uphold the  Constitution 
or not. I f  attention was directed m ore to th is aspect of the  case, and 
less to the personal element, much confusion would be saved. As you 
say, no proofs have been brought forward in support of the charges, 
and besides, Mr. Judge has prom ised a reply. We should resist every 
attem pt to underm ine the C onstitu tion; drop all this in san ity ; go on 
with our work, and leave time to prove all things. Is it too late?

G. L.—T he statem ent that Masters are too high for this p lan e ; that 
T hey  do not descend to th is plane, is one fraught with much danger. 
I t  could, if  accepted, do away with H . P. B. and all else. (See “ T hree 
Great Ideas," February num ber.)

C. R.—T hanks. I have seen a great deal of w hat has been said 
about the “ dem ise” of the T. S. “ Sepharial" (W. R. Old), in giving 
the horoscope of the T . S., in The Astrologer's Magazine for March says, 
“ the Society has not long to live.” Mr. S turdy has written about its 
helpless condition and “ disbanding B ranches” ill The Unknown World. 
In the same journal Mr. Cattanach, w riting for the President of the 
Scottish Lodge, talks of a “ lam entable upset,” and says the S. L. stands 
serenely apart unmoved. “ No propaganda” has been its watchword 
from the first, and consequently it displays none of the “ weaknesses” 
o f “ those provincial Lodges, who have been told wliat to read and th ink  
by itineran t lecturers from Avenue Road.” It, of course, warmly sup
ports the lines advocated by Mr. S turdy as being those it has “ con
sistently  followed” all along. Can you see the hum our of it? It is 
almost necessary to ask: what is the first object of the T. S.? M eantime 
the drift of events is being watched closely by The Unknowns World. 
Mr. S turdy has suggested a book depot at H eadquarters. Significant, 
isn’t it? Like you, I was m uch surprised to see no exception taken to the 
b itte r language used by Mr. S turdy about Mr. Judge. Any suggestion put 
forward by such personal anim us could not result in good if acted upon.
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M.—In  reply to  your question I  would like to point out tha t in  1889 
H . P. B. gave Mr. Judge a photo, on which are the following words: 
“ T o  ray dear and  loyal colleague, W . Q. Judge.” This bears the 
M aster’s signature. I  believe Mrs. Besant has seen it, and declared i t  
to be genuine. O thers also have seen it. I  th in k  the  talk  about E ast 
and  W est misleading, and  grossly exaggerated in  the  aspect you refer 
to. No one disputes th a t the  E ast is a  storehouse of “ old wisdom,” 
w hich we in the  W est can and do use. In  the  ligh t of reincarnation 
the  problem  seems simple enough. Facts bear out the statem ent that 
the  cyclic wave of spiritual evolution is in the W est. T hat Ind ia is not 
to-day an active spiritual centre anyone can see. T he fact, too, that the 
T . S. is a m ovem ent started  by W esterns, is significant, surely. I t  is 
no t a m atter of race distinction, bu t of law. T h in k  it over for yourself.

E .—You will find on referring to The Path  for April, 1S94, th a t the 
exact words used by B ertram  Keightlei- are as fo llow s: " Moreover, 
H . P. B. spoke of h er friend Mr. Judge as the ‘exile,’” and Annie 
Besant wrote la ter o n : “ You are indeed fortunate in  having W. Q. J. as 
chief. Now th a t H . P. B. has gone it is the Am ericans who have, as 
im m ediate leader, the greatest of the exiles.” In  an article in one of 
the old num bers of The Theosophist, signed “ An E x-A siatic,” H . P. B. 
has a footnote, “ W. Q. Judge.”

O.—“ T he Cause of Sublim e Perfection.” Glad you liked the new 
name o f Theosophy. I  intend to use it now and again. Others may, 
no doubt, do the same. So should you. I t  may do good. Pleased, too, 
that you liked those articles o f Bryan K innavan in The Path. I t  will 
in terest you to know th a t it is another nam e for W . Q. Judge.

H . H .—T he I . T. is no t the  official organ o f anyone.
J .  M cK.—Poem received. “ No room.” Suppose you send it to 

some o f the o ther T . S. magazines.
M. F . L.—A rticle received. W ill try  and find room for it soon. 

G lad to cem ent the bonds of brotherhood with the  U. S.
E . C.—T hanks for MS.; have a great deal in the same strain.
Kathokas.—Your le tter was no t inserted, because the  circular to 

which i t  referred did not appear in our columns.
D. N. D.

D UBLIN LODGE. T . S.

3, Upper Ely Place.
W e hope to reproduce some notes on Bro. Jas. M. Pryse’s lecture. 

Theosophy in A ncient America. T he subject is a fascinating one, in view 
of fu ture developm ent predicted in The Secret Doctrine for tha t land. 
The nex t lecture on Theosophy in Ancient Ireland, was ably treated by 
Bro. Russell. Some o f o u r distinguished archaeologists, who seem to 
deligh t in belittling the d ignity  and  antiquity  of man, m ight have got 
a  wrinkle or two at these lectures. Omen sabe ?

Discussions for ensu ing  m onth : M arch 20th, Cagliostro; 27th, The 
Dream o f  R a va n ; A pril 3rd, Occult T ra in ing; 10th. The Communion o f  
Sain ts. F r e d . J . Dick, Hon. Sec.

Printed on T ils  I rish T heosophist Press, 3, Upper Ely Place, Dunlin.
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V.
C o m ra d e s ,—T his m oot question, as to whether Masters (M ahat

mas) descend upon or m anifest upon this m aterial plane, is a t present 
acting as a kind o f ferm ent in  m any minds. A nd I  would, in many 
cases, let it continue to ferm ent in order th a t students may, as is bene
ficial, reach their own conclusions.

Yet there are members o f the T . S. who are undergoing much 
searching of soul upon this point, a point which, it appears to  me, has 
been raised artificially and before its  time. And it was no t improbably 
raised for controversial and destructive purposes. T his probability 
appears to me as very great, for the  reason th a t members who have 
spoken to me upon the subject have in every case gone on to say that 
decision upon points now in controversy hung  upon the answer.

But we shall never arrive a t tru ths relating to spiritual evolution 
by seeking for them  as controversial weapons. .The cause of search, 
the  sp irit in w hich any search is undertaken  and the th in g  really looked 
for (w hether tru th , or m ere argum entative success), will infallibly colour 
the result, as Mind colours all it looks upon. I t  is no t w ith the Mind, 
bu t with the  In tu ition  th a t spiritual tru th s  are discerned. M ind reports 
w hat In tu ition  has seen, in cases such as this.

I t would appear sufficient th a t the student should accept the idea 
of the existence and functions of the M ahatm a in evolution as a bright 
hope, a light in the darkness, a beacon upon the hills of the hereafter. 
W hether They do or do not descend upon this plane would seem to be 
of small moment to him , as lie, assuredly—were he of the student 
nature in the least, were he ever so little  of a  seeker after tru th —would 
not expect their aid to extend to m atters purely of this m aterial plane, at 
all. T his is to some extent true. And being a half-truth, it  is used to
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colour the personal conclusions of some m inds, and to lend to incom
plete expositions a  weight no t properly their own. Yet the question is 
raised before its due time, in my opinion, and for th is opinion I have the 
following reason, to w it: Alm ost all Theosophists are content with the 
ideal o f  the  existence o f G reat Souls who help the upward course of the 
race, and I  find them  caring but little  about the  exact plane from, to or 
by w hich th a t help comes. S tudents who are striv ing  to live the life, to 
help them selves and others, mystics seeking deeper and ever deeper, 
ever more inwardly, for the hidden Self, are very rarely scholiasts or 
precisians. T he M ahatm a is. In tu ition  has revealed thus m uch to 
Mind. T he hum ble seeker bends his head, reaches upward and in 
ward, aspires, loves and believes. W hat to him  are planes? H e knows 
th a t he is helped, and knows no strife to  verify th e  exact point in 
M other Space from which th a t god-like aid descends to fill his brim m ing 
soul. He hears th a t the  M ahatm a may be tha t help and yet be also a 
liv ing man, and in the  fact—if fact it he—he sees new proof of great 
N ature’s mysteries. W ithdraw  the  fact—he feels no sense o f loss; you 
have withdrawn from him  a  body, no t a soul, and it is Soul he seeks, 
and would penetrate, even to those hidden deeps where the All-Soul 
merges into the One-Spirit.

T hus the mystic who seeks alone. B ut all mystics do no t seek 
thus. Others there are who received the initial im pulse from without, 
rather than from w ith in ; some soul in casem ent o ther than their own 
passed on to them the vibratory music of the spheres, causing them 
thus to trem ble into consciousness of their in terior world. T his office 
was filled—for many o f us—by a Soul whom we name H- P. B.

It will be evident th a t those who have followed such a messenger, 
w hether as followers, as students, as pupils or as observers, will be more 
or less affected, according as h e r office as witness and messenger is 
clear or obscure to their eyes. A nd H . P. B. did m ost clearly assert, 
both in p rin t and in private letters, th a t the  “ M asters” were also 
“ living men.” T he present denial of th a t statem ent has its origin, as 
has so m uch else, in a more or less organized effort to destroy H . P. B. 
as messenger. L et us, therefore, keep th is fact well in view. I have 
m yself seen letters from Ind ia which p u t the  statem ent very clearly as 
follows: “ these high beings do not ever descend to th is plane.” T he 
pupils of modem Ind ia are also repeating the statem ent in w riting and 
otherwise, and it does absolutely contradict the  teaching of H . P. B., 
which teaching I accept.

I t  is necessary to pu t this po in t very plainly, for the reason tha t it 
explains why I shall not pu t forward any statem ents by H. P . B. at all.
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Nor shall I  quote from eastern literature. T his has been done before; 
moreover, translations may be questioned. Long ago I  pledged myself 
to speak only to you of what I  knew ; th a t is to say, of things discover
able w ithin my own consciousness, coupled with an explanation o f 
their bearing and the method or mode of their existence, as this came 
before my m ind.

Now I  believe that the M ahatma is possible; that H e is necessary 
in evolu tion ; th a t H e ex is ts ; that H e may or may not be using a hum an 
body am ongst men. I t is, to my mind, quite true that the M ahatma, as 
such, does not descend upon this p lane; bu t you m ust lav stress upon 
those words “as such,” Atraa, spirit, does not directly function upon 
this plane. W hat does th a t mean? It m eans that when you are deal
ing w ith the th ings of Spirit you are not dealing w ith th is m aterial 
plane, nor yet when you are dealing with the In tuition , nor when you 
deal w ith Mind, nor even when you deal with nerve fluid. None o f 
these th ings are of this physical plane. T ake a  sentence attributed to 
a M aster; "B uddhi does not act on th is plane, where the  acting  agent 
is M anas." T his is sim ply saying th a t the  action of In tu ition—any 
grade o f its action—is not o f the  m aterial plane, and th a t the  In tuition  
acts th rough  the Mind, w hich again is not of th is plane, b u t is an 
acting agent for this plane, ju st as In tu ition  is an acting agent for sp iri
tual tru ths. T h e  Mahatma, or g reat Spirit, touches from afar the fire- 
soul of man, and tru ths are born into the womb of the  hidden, m ystic 
brain. W hether the M ahatm a is o r  is no t inhabiting a hum an body in 
full and conscious volition, this mode of action above described is the 
same. You and I  deal w ith one another after the same fashion, though 
so far less potent for good. M ental intercourse, spiritual perceptions, 
the w idening experience of love o r a rt or duty  are none of them  a ttr i
butes of the material body; they are seen by the Mind, they are verified 
by m ental experience, they are not of the earth, earthy. On the 
physical plane, as such, they are not observable. Occultism also teems 
w ith examples of bodiless entities, disembodied entities, m inds of a 
kind, all invisible to  us, yet all eyes, as it were, to see our surroundings 
and our physical selves. Is it not, then, clear that, in very tru th , the 
M ahatma as such descends not to this material p lan e? .

T h is does not m ean, however, th a t the M ahatma may not be using 
a hum an body. I  take it that the conscious and perfected soul may use 
and doe's use some particular body, or several bodies in as m any different 
places. It is a question of degrees. T he S pirit acts through Intuition, 
and that through Mind, and that again through body by means of a 
reflecting m irror, or brain. Ju s t as the Breath may or may not have
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condensed itself into a p lanet or world, formed and visible, so the 
M aha-Atm a may o r may not have adopted a  hum an form.

T here is a reason for th is adoption and a very simple, because a 
very natural one, hav ing  to do with evolution. T he races evolve, but 
require the  aid o f the.Sp irit in  evolving. T he E lder Brothers turn  and 
help. But liow? Not all m en are to be reached by purely psychical 
and spiritual m ethods, m aking o f the world a vast forcing* ho use and 
developing a race of irresponsible mediums. T he self-evolved and 
self-initiated (though really naught is done by self alone), require to be 
met at a certain po int w ith instruction in the orderly train ing of the 
bodies and the m inds they  use. I t  is clear that, if  we omit from the 
chain of hum an developm ent which stretches from man to the A rch
angels or Chohans, one stage of development which we may call a 
perfected soul using a body and acting upon and for men with that 
body, we miss out o n e ’of the links o f that chain. I t  is as if we missed 
out Buddlii acting through M anas; as if we om itted Manas and said 
that Buddlii m ust act through body or not at all; or that Mind, having 
freed itself from the tram m els of bodih- necessities and lim itations, 
m ust become A tm a w ithout passing through  the fire-mist o f the electric 
In tu ition  which alone receives from Spirit the light of the world.

T here is a further reason. A perfect body is at once a reflector and 
a dynamo. T he fully conscious soul inhabits it, and observes through 
its medium all the currents affecting the  race! In  even the most perfect 
body there is, locked up in its  molecules, tha t force which represents 
the karm ic tendency o f th a t race. Upon the  m irror of the  body these 
forces and currents are reflected, and the G reat Soul is “in touch" with 
the men o f the race. H e does no t identify him self with his body, not 
in the least; bu t it is to him  as a  harp  upon which the cyclic forces 
play and by means o f which he  is able to verify the  notes which move 
the hum an beings of th a t race and period. I t  is a difficult idea to put 
clearly, b u t you can all the better work it out for yourselves. Body—a 
house to dwell in—is a t first useful to the  evolving soul itse lf; la ter on 
body becomes, to the fully evolved soul, a th in g  useful to the evolution 
of o ther souls, a medium by and through which to act upon and aid 
them . W hile there.are men liv ing in bodies, they will be accessible to 
psyclio-physiological fo rce; they cannot neglect it, it is one of the 
s te p s ; hence the need, on the part of a G reat Soul intending to meet 
and help them  at a certain given point, for a storehouse or dynamo.

All the same, tha t M aha-Atm a is not itself acting upon th is plane 
or descending upon this plane. I t  is like a general who acts through 
the private soldier by means of a graded series of officers. I t  is also

112
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true tha t the highest office of the M ahatm a lies upon the spiritual plane 
and is not experienced by the disciple when in the body. True, too. 
th a t a man may live with or near a  M ahatma—say as a servant, being a 
man of a  type and order as yet quite unevolved—and never come in 
contact w ith the  M ahatm a as such at all. T his servant may be, so to 
say, one o f the necessities o f the situation, as m uch as food, or clothes, 
or a shelter may be so. U ndoubtedly there are Mahatmas who need 
none o f these th ings; they are appendages to certain conditions of life, 
which conditions are. in their tu rn , necessary to th a t situation which I 
have called being “ in touch” with m ankind. F or to touch M aha-Atma 
you must be M alia-Atma. You only touch, in the  Mahatma, those 
planes which you have developed w ithin yourself.

W e th ink at once too m uch and too little  of body. T he soul needs no 
body. Some birds need no nests. Yet the body and the nest are alike 
necessary to a certain set of conditions. Those whose most interior need 
it is to help the evolution o f m ankind, atom s of th a t One-Spirit-Soul 
which evolves all things, require a vehicle o f action, a means of com
m unication, of a certain kind, because a t certain stages of progress some 
given evolutionary link is necessary, and the free, perfect, conscious Soul, 
acting through  a series of vehicles of which body is one, is ju st th a t speci
fied link. Of course these bodies would be very perfect engines and of a 
h igher order of “ m atte r” than th a t which we take up in our present 
bodies. And it is one of the duties of the G reat Souls, one of the 
mail}' duties which arise along the  pathway o f evolution, to evolve ju st 
such perfect atom s of “ physical” m atter by becom ing their indwelling 
force or evolver; w hich atoms are taken up again and again by the 
building forces, ever at work to provide forms composed of a h igher 
order o f m atter for the  h igher orders of men as they evolve.

F or “ body” is a term for a  congeries of forces; the  human body is 
the h ighest achievem ent of the building forces, and by the means of a 
perfect body these builders them selves may be guided (by the perfect 
and conscious Soul indwelling) to a still h igher developm ent of their 
building powers. These powers, too, m ust evolve; building higher and 
still h igher forms for the evolving races to inhabit. Do not forget that 
Soul owes a  duty to m atter; tha t these physical atoms, so-called, are 
not really physical at all and are Lives, and th a t the sublime and perfect 
M aha-Atm a owes a du ty  to all tha t is, for all is H im self and He is, not 
body or soul or even spirit, but T h a t S e lf; T h a t thou art.

J a sper  N ie m a n d .
( To be continued.)
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T E A C H IN G S  O F A W E ST E R N  OCCULTIST.®
I.—T h e  N e o p h y te  (continued).

( Continued from  p . 76.)
II.

T o  call a mail a  coward is the greatest insult we can give him ; yet 
we are a ll  cowards to a  greater or less degree. A  coward is a  man who 
m istrusts the om nipotence and wisdom of h is divine Self and allows 
h im self to cringe to the forces of nature and of fate. A lthough it is 
perfectly natural to fear and to flee in the presence of danger, we 
despise the  man who does so, because our intelligence recognizes a 
h igher law—th a t o f defiance and command. H ence courage am ounts 
to an  affirmation o f-the H igher Self, and cowardice to a denial thereof. 
T here are m any professed m aterialists who belie their own professions 
by their noble and heroic actions, which dem onstrate their real tru st in 
som ething h igher than their body. T here are not a few professed 
believers in h ig h er law and  the spiritual nature of man, whose timid 
and calculating policy in actual life proclaims their failure to realize 
the trustfulness they teach. How hard  it is for the  poor neophyte to 
yield his fate entirely  into the hands of God—of the Law—and to 
relinquish all anxiety, all precaution, all worry over details! Y et only 
cowardice prevents h im ; cowardice born of h is blindness. T lie life of 
Socrates is a priceless lesson to us cowards. W e profess to believe that 
our chariot is driven by a trusty  charioteer, yet how often do we grab 
the reins!

“ E v en ’ man who is ready to die sooner thau  forswear tru th  and 
justice is truly alive, for he is im m ortal in his soul.

“ All the ancient initiations had for their object the findiug or 
forming of such men.”

But, adds Levi, when tile dark  age came the initiators became few, 
aiul the initiations degenerated into mere ascetic practices and m acera
tions. T he blind led the blind, and both fell into the ditch of greater 
doubt and despair.

“ On the path o f the great science it behoves us not to set foot 
rashly; but, once 011 the march, we m ust arrive or perish. To doubt is 
m adness; to stop is to fall; to recoil is to be hurled into a  gulf.” *

* From D a"m e et K itu e l tie lit H aute  M agie, liy Eliphas Lfcvi. Paris : Felix Alcan, 
loS, Boulevard St. Germain. 1$ its .
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O ur au thor warns the reader to beware how he reads further, for 
the book will be a blessing or a curse to him, according as his motives 
are pure or im pure. In  either case, once read it cannot be forgotten or 
ignored. Let us rem em ber the  fate of Glyndon in Zanoni, and beware 
how we set a soiled foot on the ladder’s first rung.

E liphas Levi then speaks of the relation of words to ideas and to 
forms, enunciates the  aphorism, “ As above, so below," and dwells on 
the correspondence between the macrocosm and the m icrocosm: a 
procedure which will a t once recall the  teachings of H . P. B. In  man 
the creative powers are the  Intelligence and  the W ill: bu t these twain 
have an ally “ too little  know n and  whose all-potency belongs exclu
sively to the  dom ain o f m agic”—the Im agination, called by Kabalists 
the  “ diaphanous” or “ translucid.” T he functions of the Im agination, 
and its connection w ith the two o ther powers, are of prim ary im port
ance in the study of occultism. I t  is the eye of the soul, w ith which 
we see the reflection of the  w ork we are to execute. I t  determ ines the 
form of the  child in the  m other’s womb. I t  embodies the will and 
enables it to affect our body and our actions. “ A re you in danger in a 
battle? Believe yourself invulnerable like Achilles, and you will be 
so,” says Paracelsus.

T he chapter ends w ith some rem arks on faith and superstition 
which, though invaluable for export, may safely be recommended to 
Theosophists for home consum ption also. T he mail o f faith is accused 
by the sceptic of superstition, and by the superstitious o f credulity. 
T he Tlieosophist, who knows better, will recognize that no man of real 
faith can be either sceptical or credulous.

“ To believe is to acquiesce in that which we do not know yet, but 
which reason assures us beforehand th a t we shall know, or at Least 
acknowledge, some day.

“ Absurd, then, those pretended philosophers who say, ‘I will not 
believe that which I  do not know.’

“ Poor fools! if you knew, would you have any need to believe?
“ But can I believe on hazard and w ithout reason? Certainly not. 

Blind and rash belief is superstition and folly.”
H. T. E d ge .

( 7b be coilliMud.')
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A  FA M ILY  O F M YSTICS.

W h i l e  all the world has heard of H- P. Blavatsky, and while the 
talent of her sister, Madame Jelihovsky, and of her niece, Mrs. Vera 
Johnston, has appreciators upon two continents, the deep vein o f m ysti
cism, w ith its poetical and spiritual insight, which runs through this 
family, is less widely known. Therefore the following letter from Mrs. 
Johnston, w ith its enclosure, will doubtless in terest your readers. W hat 
m ysterious karm ic lines, th read ing  this m aterial existence as a silver 
vein threads the dark  one, has led these several Egos, w ith their spiri
tual tendency already formed and glowing, into the one family? Who 
can answer? T he question is wrapped up in the underlying subject of 
the relation of souls to their vehicles. However, here are the letters.

- ‘ ‘ H a Hein, fa n .  ioth, rSgj.
“ I  enclose a le tter I  got from my bro ther when in Ind ia in 1889. 

As it -was written about things your heart holds dear, I have translated 
it and send it to you and to all who may be interested to read it. My 
bro ther does not know any E nglish  and so the theosophic literature, 
except L ig h t on the Path  and  p art of the Stanzas o f  D zyan, which I  
have translated  for h is especial benefit, is a  closed book for him. In  
spite of th is he certainly is one of us. I  found this letter, arranging 
my tilings before leaving London, and though t it especially interesting, 
as it really seems to be a k ind  of prophecy as to th ings which are going 
on in London, six  years after it was w ritten. My brother is generally 
appreciated, for soldiers and  officers alike love him  in his regim ent— 
bu t as to being understood, th is is a  luck  which seldom befalls him. 
A nd no wonder. H is in terior life is so intense as not to leave him 
m uch outward energy. I  have ju s t read for the  first tim e Letters that 
have Helped Me, w ith your commentaries, and  so I  know you will u nder
stand  w hat my bro ther is ta lk ing  about. W hen we were children, we 
each o f us had our little  garden in Tifiis, and I remember, once we were 
w atering our flowers, and the  waterdrops com ing out of the  can spark
ling  in the sunlight, he  said to me: ‘Look up into the  sky—the sun is 
God, and all these little  reflections in these little  drops are hum an 
souls.’ T his probably happened a  quarte r of a century' ago, and yet I 
often th ink  of it as if it were only yesterday. Is it no t a  splendid 
illustration of the  oneness of the  hum an race, tha t he, who lives thou
sands of miles away, all alone in the m ountains of the Caucasus, should
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find such a ready echo of his thoughts in you, who never knew of his 
existence up to now. H e was greatly amused when I asked his per
mission to send his letter to you, and says I may do what I like about 
it, as it could not do either good or harm  unless people have it all in 
them selves already, when they would not, lie says, want any of his 
rubbish.”

, lS L  Petersburg, Jan. lo t A,
. . As usual, I have been a very long time about writing to

you. Now I have begun, at last, but I do not know in the least what 
news to give, as there is none. As before, I go to my school,^ ride and 
stay at home. T o be frank, it is in the la tter occupation that I find the 
most in terest and variety. I think, were I to live by m yself in St. 
Petersburg, I would have forgotten how to speak, as it would be per
fectly superfluous. A t school, during  lessons, the art of talk ing  is 
practised very little, and even this as an unnecessary luxury, having 
nothing to do with real business. B ut out of service, communion with 
fellow creatures fast loses its attraction for me. And unfortunately so.

“ I begin to understand that, when withdrawn into one’s own shell 
and exam ining it closely, one may find in it a world much w ider and 
brigh ter than the one outside; bu t still I say unfortunately, because I 
am only catching glimpses of it, and God alone knows w hether I shall 
ever find it.

"T h e  only tiling one may rely upon is: ‘Ask and ye shall receive; 
seek and ye shall find; knock and it shall be opened unto you.’

" I firmly believe that, as soon as th a t world is able to influence a 
man, be it ever so slightly, it will give him peace before all other boons 
th a t it may reveal after. This beginning is the most im portant; the 
rest being altogether dependent upon the man’s greater or lesser 
capacity of reflecting light, th a t is to say, his personal powers and 
gifts from above.

“ You write that the theosophieal movement in India looks con
siderably differentf when one is near to it. It is always so. Exam ining 
a picture at a distance, you lose the greater part of details and receive 
an impression of a more perfect finish. Theosophy—or rather what we 
long to find in this word—is bound to exist in a limited circle only, not 
conditionally, bu t because of its very essence.

“ T he Society may be scattered all over the world, bu t in spirit it

* Tile; w in d  13 a dragoon officer anil was at die lime 111*3ter of riding at a cavalry 
soldiers’ school.—V. J.

t  I w,is greatly disappointed with it. I was young and foolish, don’t yon see, still ex
pecting help from outside, not understanding that the “  kingdom of heaven is inside u s/1—-V,
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has gathered into a very lim ited body, lit up with the light of tru th , 
reflecting ligh t like silver; the light in whose disjointed rays wander 
all k inds o f hum an societies from the days of Adatu, seeking the  path 
to th is light in knowledge, religions, sciences and  various systems. But 
it is rare for a  man to tu rn  to the one instrum ent tha t can give know
ledge, and, en tering  the  road o f painful reconstruction, to find the  path 
w ithin himself. O nly having conquered oneself, only having reached 
the depths, and felt oneself in one’s reality, one may give light-sensitive
ness to the  feeler, o r organ, if you like it better, which is hidden deep 
w ithin us; is crusted all over with our coarse m ateriality, is hardly ever 
recognized.

“ Only then  we shall be given free entrance into the mysterious 
body, which is the  earth ly  abode, one o f the m any in  the house of ‘the 
Father.’

“ T his m ysterious body exists, has existed, and will pass away only 
with hum anity.* W here it is I do no t know, because th a t is to be 
known only by him  who has entered it. But I  know th a t its work is in 
sp irit and tru th , and also th a t it is in  spheres far above all religious 
sub-divisions. In  spheres which may be opened to an uneducated man, 
who has unconsciously followed the path of religion only through the 
strength  of his own faith, and has reached one of the promised abodes, 
having got rid, at last, o f  h is own flesh, this accum ulation of living 
cells, of the so-called microbes and bacilke, w hich teem hi a  heap of 
all kinds of rubbish, to the  w onder and  sometimes the delectation of 
our scientific world. T his accum ulation o f all kinds of substances and 
organ isms f  carries on an independent w ork; it has soiled all tha t makes 
a m an ; it lias spread a th ick  cloud over all our finest organs of highest 
perception.

"T o  get rid of this ‘original sin ,’ to wipe the  d irt off the receptacles 
of the ligh t of tru th  is possible only through the path  of faith, which 
purifies our in terior reasoning, o r through the path of constant labour 
within oneself, which shall reveal to us, a t the  end, the  m an in us restored 
to sight in the ligh t of tru th ; th a t ligh t w hich is to show us the essence 
of true being in every archi-m icroscropic particle. N ot every one is 
able to can y  on th is k ind  of labour, for it is hard and obscure, and 
difficult it is to get access into the  m ysterious body.

“ I  am little  acquainted w ith the  Theosophical Society and know it 
mostly oil its ex terior side. A nd yet I  am in sym pathy with it. and yet 
it seems to me it is an old story being told over again. T he career of

* ** The where people are to ask for Chelaship, as I understand it.—V. J.
■f The so-called elemental:,?—V, J.
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this Society will be sim ilar to those of m any preceding ones; it is not 
itself which is m eant to  go ahead, b u t a fezv are meant to progress through 
it. As to itself, it will remain, having lost its precious kernel, a mere 
em pty shell in the hands o f lodges, w hich have m ultiplied and divided 
until they have become perfectly unlike each other. A nd its very 
essence will become an unintelligible hieroglyph, with no more m ean
ing to it than the key of Peter the Apostle in the keeping of the Pope 
of Rome.

“ The same tiling  happened to the Freemasons, the Rosicrucians 
and maii\' o ther societies that existed still earlier.. Can it not be that 
Theosophy is also th is sort of filtering? Besides, religions also are 
filters, only w ith a more constant basis. But I  have written so much, I 
may be w riting nonsense. . . .”

H ere ends tlie letter, 
ended!

But the thoughts it aw akens are not thus 

J. C. K e i g h t l e y .

T H E  LEG EN D S OF A N C IE N T  E IR E .

II.
In  the recently  published Story o f  E a rly  Gaelic Literature, a tten 

tion is directed to the  curious eastern and pantheistic character of some 
archaic verses. Critics are for ever try ing  to show how some one 
particu lar antique race was the first begetter of religion and mystic 
symbolism. Perplexed by the identity  between the myths aud trad i
tions of different countries, they look, now here, now there, for the 
original. But it was not in any land bu t ou t of the Christ-Soul of the 
universe that true  wisdom a t all times was begotten. Some ignorant 
peasant, some Jacob Boehme. is pure and aspires, and lo! the God stirs 
w ithin him and he knows the tilings tha t were taugh t in elder days and 
by unknow n people. Our own land, long ago. had its In itiates in 
whom the eye of the seer was open. T his eye, concealed in the hollow 
of the brain, is the straigh t gate and the narrow way through which 
alone the mortal may pass and behold the im mortal. I t  is now closed 
in most men. Materialism, sensuality and dogmatic belief have so 
taken the crown aud sceptre from their souls tha t they en ter the golden 
world no more knowingly—they are outcast of Eden. But the T uatha 
De Damians were more than seers or visionaries. T hey were magicians 
—God and mail in one. N ot alone their thought went out into the vast, 
bu t the Power went along with it. T his mystic Power is called the 
Serpentine Fire. I t  is spiritual, electric, creative. I t  develops spirally 
in the ascetic, m ounting from centre to centre, from the navel to the
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h ea rt;*  from thence it rises to the head. H e is then no more a man 
but a God; h is vision embraces infinitude.

T he action of th is Power was symbolized in many ways, notably by 
the passage of the  sun through the zodiacal signs f  (centres in the 
psychic body). A stone serpent was found a little while ago in Ireland 
m arked with twelve divisions. T he archaic verses alluded to have the 
same m eaning:

“ I  am the point o f  the lance o f battle. [T he spinal cord, the 
Sushum na uadi of Indian psychology.]

I am the God who creates in the  head of man the fire of the 
thought.

W ho is it throws light into the m eeting on the m ountain? 
[T he m eeting of the m ortal and the  immortal on M ount 
M ent, the pineal gland. 1 

W ho announces the ages o f the moon? [T he activity of the 
inner astral m an.]

W ho teaches the place where couches the sun?” [Spirit.]
T he Serpentine Power is the couch of the sun, the casket of spirit. 

H ence the  Druids or Magi who had mastered this power were called 
/S erpen ts. T hough S t. Patrick  is said to have driven the  serpents out 

of Ireland, traces still remain of the serpent wisdom. Lest the in ter
pretation given above should seem arbitrary I will trace further explicit 
references to the th ird  eye. Diarmuid. the  hero and darling of so many 
story-tellers, whose flight with G rania forms oue of the most mystic 
episodes in Celtic romance, is described as having a spot in the centre 
of his forehead which fascinated whoever gazed. H e is called the 
“ Son of the M onarch of Light." He is the Initiate, the twice-born. 
T his divine parentage has the sense in which the words were spoken, 
"M arvel not tha t I said unto thee, ye m ust be born again.’’ Ill the 
same sense a Druid is described as “ fuil of his God." From the mystic 
Father descends the Ray, the Child of Light. I t is bom  in man as 
mind, not reasoning: earth ly  nor sensual, but as the heaven-aspiring, 
th ink ing  mind. In  itself it is of the nature of fire. The man who 
knows it become filled with light, aye, he moves about in light within 
himself.

T he following description of a giant, taken from the story of 
Diarmuid. refers to still another aspect of our occult nature.

“ H e has bu t one eye only in the fair m iddle of his black forehead. 
. . . H e is. moreover, so skilled in magic th a t fire could not burn
him, w ater could not drown him , and weapons could no t wound him. 
. . . He is fated not to die un til there be struck  upon him three blows 
of the iron club he has. H e sleeps in the top of th a t Quicken tree by 
night, and he remains at its foot by day to watch it. . , . The
berries of the tree have the virtues of the trees of faeryland.”

The Ouicken tree is the network of nerves in the magnetic astral 
body. Readers of the Upnuishads will remember the description of the 
arteries, thin as a hair split a thousand times, which proceed from the 
heart, and in which the Ego rests during deep sleep. It has ju st the 
same significance in the legend. T he m eaning will be still better

* “  Me that Iwlieveth on mo. out o f his holly shall flow rivers o f liv ing  waters This 
ifake he o f the S p i r i t”— 'John, vii. 38.

J “ T he iwclve signs o f the  Z"*liac are  iiithlen in h ii hotly,”— Secret Doctrinef I I .  615
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understood by a comparison of the youthful F inn  in his encounter w ith 
a sim ilar one-eyed T itan . T here is a most interesting1 version of this 
in C urtin’s Irish M yths and Folk- Tales. Too long to quote in its en 
tirety, the story runs as follows. F inn  meets a giant who carries a 
salmon in his hand. T h is T itan  has " b u t  one eye as large as the sun 
in  the heavens.” H e gives the fish to F inn to cook. T he moment the 
giant closed his eye he began to breathe heavily, “ Every tim e he drew 
breath he dragged F inn, the spit, the salmon, and all the goats to his 
m outh, and ever}' tim e he drove a breath out of him self he threw them  
back to the places they were in before.” W hile F inn is cooking the 
salm on he burns it, and in try ing  to hide the blister he burns his 
thum b. T o ease the pain he pu t liis thum b between his teeth, and 
chewed it th rough  to  the bone and marrow. H e then received the 
knowledge of all th ings. H e was drawn up the  nex t m inute to the 
g iant’s eye, and plunged the h o t spit (a bar of red-hot iron, says another 
account) into the eye of the giant. H e passes the  infuriate g ian t at the 
door of the cave som ething after the  fashion of Ulysses, by driv ing the 
flocks out and him self escaping under the fleece of the  largest goat or 
ram.

T h e  m eaning of this s to p ', w ith all its quaint imagery, is no t diffi
cult. I t  is an allegory describing the  loss of the th ird  eve. T he cave 
is the body. T h e  fish is a  phallic symbol, and  the  cooking of it refers 
to the fall of the early ethereal races into generation and eventually 
into gross sensuality. T he synthetic action of the  highest spiritual 
faculty, in which all the powers o f man are present, is shown by the 
m anner in which everything in the cave is dragged up to the giant’s 
head. W hen F inn destroys the eye by plunging  into it a bar of red-hot 
iron, it simply means that the currents 's tarted  in the generative organs 
rose up through the spinal cord to the brain, and, acting upon the 
pineal gland, atrophied or petrified it. T he principle of desire is liter
ally the spirit of the m etal iron, and a clairvoyant could see these red 
fires m ounting up by the way of the  spinal canal to the brain  and there 
sm othering any higher feelings. T he escape o f  F inn under the  fleece 
of the ram means that, having destroyed the spiritual eye, he could 
only use the organ of psychic clairvoyance, which is symbolized here, 
as in the mysticism of other countries, by the  ram.

T his symbolism, so grotesque and unm eaning to-day, was once 
perfectly lucid and was justified in its application. A  clairvoyant could 
see in the aura of m an around every centre the glow, colour and form 
which gave rise to the antique symbol. One of the Gods is described 
as “ surrounded by a rainbow and fiery dews.” Cuchullin, whose hair, 
dark (blue?) close to the skin, red beyond, and ending in brilliant gold, 
makes Professor Rhys elaborate him  into a solar myth, is an adept who 
has assim ilated the substance of the three worlds, the physical, the 
psychic and the lieavenw orld; therefore his h a ir (aura) shows the three 
colours. He has the sevenfold vision also, indicated by the seven 
pupils in  his eyes. Volumes of unutterably dreary research, full of a 
false learning', have been w ritten about these legends. Some try  to 
show that much of the imagery arose from observation of the heavenly 
bodies and the procession of the seasons. But who of the old bards 
would have described nature other than  as she is? T he m orniiig notes 
of Celtic song breathe the freshness of spring and are full of joy  iu 
nature. They could communicate this much better than  most of their 
critics could do. I t  is only the world w ithin which could not be reu-
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dered otherwise than by m yth and  symbol. W e do not need scholarship 
so m uch as a  little  im agination to in terpret them . W e shall understand 
the divine in itiators of our race by believing in our own divinity. As 
we nourish the  m ystic fire, we shall find m any tilings of the early world, 
w hich now seem grotesque and unlovely to our eyes, growing full of 
shadowy and m agnificent suggestion. T hings tha t were d istant and 
strange, th ings abhorrent, the  blazing dragons, w inged serpents and 
oceans of fire which affrighted us, are seen as the  portals through 
which the  im agination enters a  more beautiful, rad ian t world. T he 
powers we dared not raise our eyes to—heroes, dread deities and awful 
kings—grow as brothers and gay children around the spirit in its resur
rection and ascension. F or there is no pathway in the universe which 
does 11 o t pass th rough  man, and no life which is no t b ro ther to our life.

M .

MRS. BESA N T AS A  PR O PH E T.

“ Sydney, Feb. i~th, /t'Vy.
“ D e a r  J a s p e r  a k d  J u l iu s ,— I  address you in this way, for these are 

the names o f the  friend I have long respected and have grown to love. 
As the  years roll on the  bonds get closer, till now  the tim e lias come 
when this old silent friendship m ust take phenom enal expression. Ju st 
a word to express grateful thank-you’s for the  help you have given to 
aid me in seeing reflected tha t part of the  Universal Soul I may call my 
own. I th ink  H erbert C o n n ’s true  ideal o f  a friend is a beautiful one 
(see “ H eavenw orld”). So here I  am passing you the  countersign righ t 
in the heat of the day of battle, for it is a  glorious privilege to range 
oneself heart, soul and mind under the banner of our chief W. Q. J. 
Since then many letters have passed between us in which he honours 
me by calling me his friend.

“ T his is a big struggle, Jasper, isn’t  it? A  struggle for the awaken
ing of the soul in man. ‘T he spot of our own,’ as K rishna says, that 
no one in the world cim wrest from ns. All the  dark, abject centuries 
of blind authority, fo rm  and prejudice are rallying up for one wild, mad 
attack oil the calm, still power of the aw akening of Manas to rightful 
ownership ill each one of us. But we can defy the hosts of superstition 
and credulity if  we have bu t one grain of th a t im m ortal golden philo
sophy made verily our own, if we have not turned its power aside by 
doubts and suspicious.

“ Ah, m e! it is easy for us to write in this way from the free shores 
of America and Australia, where the  evolutionary tendencies of a 
grander and better race are all helping u s; w ith a  crop of Irish  ele- 
mentals to aid us also iii acknowledging no authority  tha t does no t pass 
the countersign to our own hearts. T he racial difficulties of the E ng
lish people are trem endous; the ‘pious business.’ the supposed im
m aculate virtues, the sole righ t to open heaven for the universe and to 
have scapegoats. T he Englishm an that pulls through all this is indeed 
a hero! I enclose a copy of our little  pip ing shout from Australia that 
says we prefer to th in k  for ourselves, and ray own individual declaration 
of principles, w hich I have forwarded to Mead and O lcott and which I 
hope will see light in Lucifer  and The Thcosophist. A t present a dual 
debate has been going on, and now A ustralia claims to have a say with
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no uncertain  sound—at least, those who have found voices to speak in 
th is country.

“ In  a few words, the whole situation is explained from A. B.’s 
present position, ‘I am S ir Oracle, and when I  speak let no dogs bark.’ 
But the  ‘lion’s w helps’ will growl, even if  they  are forced to keep 
p re tty  silent so as no t to play too m uch into the hands of the crafty ones.

“ My salutations to all comrades, especially Archibald Keightley, 
H erbert Coryn, H . T . Edge, and tha t doughty old kn igh t o f  the Middle 
Ages, Jam es M. Piyse.

“ I believe, after all, ‘the  s tick s’ will keep together in the bundle, 
and w hat a grand tim e we will have b inding up each other’s wounds 
and laughing at the whacks we gave eacli o ther in the dark.

“ E ver eternally yours,
“ T . W . W i l l a n s .”  

T he above le tter was followed on March 26th by the following 
cablegram, which, w ith o ther letters o f the same tenor from New 
Zealand and A ustralia, are in sufficiently am using contrast w ith Mrs. 
Besant's prophecy upon Australian m atters as confidently expressed to 
the A dvar Convention last December.

“ Vigilate, London. Sydney Branch votes in confidence Judge.” 
Foregoing received from Sydney.—Reuter.—[E d.]

SOME QUO TATION S.
F o r  s o m e  t im e  p a s t  w e  h a v e  h e a r d  a  n u m b e r  o f  s t a te m e n ts  w h ic h  

m a y  b e  s u m m e d  u p  a s  f o l lo w s :
1. H , P. B. never taugh t W estern Occultism.
2. H . P. B.’s in terest lay chiefly with Ind ia and the East.
3. Mr. W. Q. Judge has attacked the Brahm ans as an entire caste 

and lias tried to fom ent discord.
4. T he idea of Mr. Judge, to wit, th a t the  cyclic wave of evolution 

has a t present forced Am erica forward to  a  position o f prim ary im port
ance. is a part of the wily schemes of th a t gentlem an.

In  the light of these statem ents pu t forward by Mrs. Besant, Mr. B. 
K eightley and others, it may be of a curious interest to read the follow
ing  quotations. Moliiui and Damodar were very’ high caste Brahmans.

Occult World, p. 83 (M aster K. H .):
“ I cannot endure for any leng th  of tim e the stifling m agnetism 

even of my own countrym en. I have seen some of our proud old Sikhs 
d runk  and staggering over the m arble pavem ent of their sacred temple. 
I Have heard an English-speaking Vakil declaim against Yog Vidya and 
Theosophy as a delusion and a iie, declaring th a t English science had 
em ancipated them  from such degrading superstitions, and saying that 
it was an insult to India to m aintain th a t the  dirty  Yogees and Sutinyasis 
knew any th ing  about the mysteries of N ature, or th a t any living mail 
can, o r  ever could, perform any phenom ena. I tu rn  my face homeward 
to-m orrow .”

Lucifer, V. 86, October, i88g (H . P. B.):
“ T hese teachings [Theosophy] are m ost undeniably the  back-bone 

of the Theosophical Societies in the West, bu t not at all in the East, 
where such Branch Societies num ber alm ost five to one in the West. 
W ere these special doctrines t h e ‘heart and soul’ of the whole body,
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then Theosophy and its T. S. would have died out in India and Ceylon 
since 1885—and this is surely not the case. For not only have they 
been v irtually  abandoned at Advar since th a t year, as there was no one 
to teach them ; bu t while some Brahm an Theosophists were very much 
opposed to th a t teaching  being made public, others—the more orthodox 
—positively opposed them  as being inimical to their exoteric systems.’• 

Isis Unveiled, I. 589:
“ W hen we say indiscrim inately ‘Ind ia,’ we do no t mean the India 

of our modern days but that o f the archaic period. I11 those ancient 
times countries which are now known to us by o ther names were all called 
India. T here was an Upper, a Lower, and a W estern India, the la tter of 
which is now P ersia-Iran . T he countries now nam ed Thibet, Mongolia 
and G reat T arta ry  were also considered by the ancient w riters as India.” 

M an : Fragments o f  Forgotten History, p. x i (M oh in i):
“  Man ! m an is thy  b ro th e r! Give to thy  b ro ther what he has not 

and supply th y  own deficiencies from w hat he offers tliee. T he right 
hand m ust aid  th e  le f t ; th e  E ast m ust un ite  w ith  the W e st; th e  young 
m ust joiii hands w ith the old and the beauty o f harm ony will smile 011 
the face of the  earth .”

The Thcosopkist, I . 196-7, May, 1880:
Damodar K. M avalankar leaves h is caste, say in g : “ I  saw that, if  it 

were not for this distinction [o f castes], Ind ia would not have been so 
degraded, for this distinction engendered hatred  am ong her sous. I t  
made them  hate and quarrel with one another. T he peace of the land 
was disturbed. People could not unite w ith one another for good p u r
poses. T hey waged war with one another, instead of devoting all their 
combined energies to the cause o f am eliorating the condition of the 
country. T h e  foundation o f immorality was thus laid, until it has 
reached now so low a point that, unless this m ischief is stopped, the 
to tte ring  pillars of Ind ia  will soon give way. I  do not by this mean to 
blame my ancestors, who originally institu ted  this system. To me their 
object seems to be quite a different one. I t  was based, in my opinion, 
on the qualities o f even- person. T he caste was not then hereditary, 
as it is now. T h is will be seen from the various ancient sacred books, 
which are full of instances in w hich Kshatrivas and even M ahars and 
Cham bhars, who are considered the lowest o f all, were not only made 
and regarded as Brahm ans, but alm ost worshipped as demi-gods simply 
for their qualities. I f  such is the case, why should we still stick to that 
custom which we now find not only im practicable but injurious?" 
Damodar belonged to one of the highest castes o f Brahmans.

As it has been said by several persons, in public and hi private, that 
H . P. B. never taugh t W estern Occultism as such, but only spoke of 
the E astern School, let us look a t The Idler for March, 1895. We shall 
find there, on p. 280, in  a  review of Mr. Solovyoff's book, th e  following 
from the p en 'o f W. L. Alden, who knew H . P. B. in the States and was 
present, I am told, when the  T. S. was first formed. T he gentlem an is by 
no m eans a  believer in  H . P. B., which m akes his testimony less suspicious, 
perhaps, to those who m ight doubt her friends. Mr. Alden says:

“ G row ing tired of spiritualism , she next pretended th a t slie was a 
m em ber o f th e  Mediaeval Society of the Rosy Cross, which, according 
to her, still existed and had its headquarters in Amsterdam, whence the 
brethren, who presided over the Society, frequently came to America to 
visit Blavatsky in their ‘ astral forms,’ ”
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A  P R O PH E T IC  M ESSAGE.
H . P. B. to the American Convention T. S., 1891.

“Sisters and  brothers of America, I thank  and I bless you for your 
unrem itting  labours for the  common cause so dear to us all. E et me 
rem ind you all once more th a t such work is now more than ever needed.

“ T he period w hich we have now reached in the cycle tha t will close 
between 1897*8 is, aud will continue to  be, one o f  great conflict and 
continued strain . I f  the  T . S. can hold through it, good; if not, while 
Theosophy will remain unscathed, the  Society will perish—perchance 
m ost ingloriously—and the  world will suffer.

“  T he critical natu re  of the  stage on which we have entered is as well 
known to the forces th a t fight against us, as to those tha t fight on our 
side. No opportunity  will be lost o f  sowing dissension, o f  taking 
advantage of m istaken and false moves, o f instilling  doubt, o f augm ent
ing difficulties, of b reath ing  suspicions, so tha t by an}’ and every means 
the unity  o f the Society may be broken and the ranks of our Fellows 
thinned and throw n into disarray. N ever has it been more necessary for 
the members o f the T . S. to lay to heart the  old parable of the  bundle 
of sticks—divided, they will inevitably be broken one by one; united, 
there is no force on earth  able to destroy ou r Brotherhood.

“ On some . . . the effect is generally disastrous . . .  at the 
present crisis of the Society a lack of self-control and watchfulness 
may become fatal in every case.

" I f  every F. T . S. were content to be an im personal force for good, 
careless of praise o r blame so long as he subserved the purposes of the 
Brotherhood, the progress m ade would . . , place the ark  of the 
T. S. out of danger.”

T lie last time I  referred to H . P. B.’s words Mr. S innett replied, in 
effect, that she was an impetuous speaker and writer, and tha t the im 
portance attached to her words was often m uch exaggerated. I t  may 
be so. But I th ink  they have, even more frequently, been under
estimated, To m any the words quoted above will afford further evi
dence, if such were necessary, of the “ wonderful insight and prophetic 
v igour” o f H . P. B. Others m ay attach no significance to them . Some 
good bro ther “ suspected som ething.” H e whispered his suspicious 
abroad. Everywhere they spread w ith am azing rapidity, gaining fresh 
impetus on the way. Mrs. Besaut, whom we all loved, was chosen to 
voice these suspicions. They had now the required force. One brother 
is not satisfied. Mrs. Besant may fail in h e r duty, so lie secures certi
fied copies of the “ evidence” w ithout permission. H e th inks he is 
justified in doing so. A nd for the good of the T. S . !

On it goes. All is done tha t can be done. A point is reached 
where the Constitution of the T. S. does no t provide for further prose
cution. Still suspicion must find some justification (so far it has had 
none). The “ bu ilders” of the Constitution did no t foresee th is deadlock 
to “ tru th  and justice,” so-called. I t  must, therefore, be am ended or 
altered, so that penalty  may be inflicted on a brother suspected of fraud.

Happily, recent events have proved th a t there exists in each Section 
(apart from Am erica, w hich is solid) a nucleus, united  in tlie ir loyalty,
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love and devotion to  W illiam Q. Ju d g e ; who have been guided by 
theosophical principles in this m atter, and who are prepared to cam* 
the  T . S. into the nex t century as H. P. B. left it. We have been asked 
to sacrifice one of our Founders, close up our ranks and go on w ithout 
him . No, brothers, not th is  time.

Bales of “ evidence” may be scattered around, but it does not prove 
guilt. T h a t will be found impossible, I verily believe. I f  you wish to 
continue the prosecution outside the T. S. Constitution, you can, of 
course, do so. Fume, storm and rage as you will, you cannot destroy 
the “ ark o f the T . S.” T he real T . S. exists, and will continue to exist, 
prophecies to the contrary  notw ithstanding. I t  will expel no one. I t  
w ill welcome all who w ish to en ter its ranks in the trne  spirit. T h a t is 
the  issue. T h e  battle has been fought and won.

Those who clam our for a  new Constitution and new Society should 
th in k  tw ice before severing their connection with the old. T hey may 
form a  new T . S-, b u t I  venture to prophesy it will be a  “ flapdoodle.”

D. N. D.

TO LSTO I AND KARMA.
[Letter written by Count Tolstoi to the Editor of The N orth ern  M essenger, in Rusria.

Translated by V. j,]

“ I  send you a  B uddhist tale en titled  K arm a , which I have trans
lated from the A m erican magazine Open Court. T his tale has greatly 
pleased me with its naivety as well as with its profundity. T he best 
part o f it is the  exposition of the  tru th , so often obscured in la te r times 
in  various ways, that the getting  rid  of evil and acquisition of good can 
be got only w ith  personal effort, that there is not and there cannot be 
any contrivance th rough which could be attained either individual or 
common good, save one’s own personal effort. T his exposition is 
especially good in  this, that it immediately dem onstrates that the good 
of every separate man holds true only in case it is common good as 
well. As soon as the brigand, clim bing out of hell, wished good only 
for h im self—his good stopped being good and he dropped back again. 
T h is  little  tale seems to shed ligh t on a new side o f the two fundamental 
tru ths revealed by C hristianity: tha t life exists only in the renunciation 
of one’s personality—‘ he th a t losetli his life . . . shall find i t ’ {Matt., 
x . .t9), and th a t the good of men is only in their unification with God 
and through God w ith each other, * As thou a r t in me and I in thee, that 
they also may be one in n s ’ {John, xvii. 21).

“ I read out this tale to children and they liked it. And am ongst 
grown-up people its reading always gave rise to conversation about the 
gravest problems o f life. And, to my mind, it is a very good recom 
m endation." Count Leo T olstoi.

L E T T E R S TO T H E  EDITOR.
To the Editor o f  T he Irish Theosophist.

I desire to address a few words to your readers on the subject that 
is in all our thoughts. W e m ust no t lose sight of the future in the 
kam ic w hirl o f the present. T he present is the  vortex  out o f which the 
T . S. is to be reborn, if it is to  exist a t all in the coming centurv. We
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in  Am erica have no shadow of doubt of th a t existence, as we stand 
squarely on the platform  and are w o rtin g  persistently on the  lines laid 
down for us by H . P. B., and th a t work is no t in terrup ted  by the  present 
troubles. T he reasou for this solidarity is not far to seek. I t  is th is 
sentence, backed by m any others to corroborate and support it, from 
H . P. B., " T h e  day W. Q. J . resigns, H . P. B. will be virtually  dead for 
the  Am ericans. W . Q, J . is the  A utaskarana between the  two Manas(es), 
the  Am erican thought and  the Ind ian—or ra ther the  trans-H im alayan 
—esoteric knowledge." I11 Am erica to retain confidence in  H . P. B. 
and stand squarely by Mr. Judge means exactly the  same thing, and 
Am erica is a u n ito n  th is point. T he question, then, is sim ply: w hat 
relations can we sustain, if  any, in the fu ture to our brothers of o ther 
Sections. I f  such association is to be determ ined by  our jo in ing  the 
assaults on Mr. Judge, then the  separation has already come, and more 
bitterness and  crim inations are worse than useless; they will only react 
on their authors. M uch has been said in regard to a  "com m ittee o f 
honour,” and  Mr. Judge has been charged w ith evading it. I declare 
and can prove tha t th is is no t true. H e evaded it no more than  did 
those arrayed against him, for all agreed tha t it would be useless a t that 
stage o f the proceedings, as the  result in any case would be accepted by 
one party  only. H ad a committee o f brothers been suggested and 
arranged, o r  even tried, before Mrs. Besant appeared as public accuser, 
can anyone doubt tha t m atters would have taken very different shape? 
Should extrem e m easures am ong professed brothers be resorted  to first, 
or after all o ther m ethods have failed? I  leave each to answer this 
question from his own code of ethics. T he methods employed from the 
beginning have been the most m istaken th a t could have been suggested. 
My object in saying th is is not to locate blame, for when the karm ic 
records are open none of us may be found w ithout blam e; but to sug
gest whether it be wiser to continue in evil lines fraught already w ith 
so m uch bitterness, or to let wiser counsels prevail. Oue of the latest 
offences charged against Mr. Judge is th a t he accuses Mrs. Besant of 
using black magic, and with great eloquence our Indian brothers were 
carried indignantly  aud "unan im ously” by this point. But, my 
brothers, Mr. Judge has made no such charge, and believes no such 
thing. Can capital m ade inadvertently or designedly out of a charge 
th a t has no existence do anything but harm  to ail? Let anyone with a 
fair knowledge of English  read what Mr. Judge did  say, and let him  read 
dispassionately th a t which contains 110 passion, and judge for himself.

But, say my English and Indian brothers, you in America may con
done fraud aud feel no shame in upholding and associating w ith it, but 
we will have none of it. Is, then, accusation equivalent to proof I Do 
you desire to be so adjudged yourselves? Does the shore of the ocean, 
be it east o r west, determ ine the honesty o r dishonest}' of a race ? Are 
ail ‘‘d ishonest"  who disagree w ith you, my brothers, and is this where 
the ethics of brotherhood has landed you? I f  so, then had we not 
b etter re tu rn  to barbarism  a t once?

N ow  what do your Am erican brothers expect o r desire? So far as 
I  know, th a t you shall stop this crusade of accusation and denunciation. 
I t  will no t “ p u rg e” the  Society, it has already divided it, and if  per
sisted in will m ake th a t breach irreparable. W hen passion has sub
sided and wiser counsels prevail, we may adjust our m atters, perhaps, 
to  the  satisfaction of all; a t least, adjust them  like brothers aud not 
like politicians.
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L ast Ju n e  I  w rote to a very dear friend in London a le tter contain
in g  th is sentence, based on that friend's view o f  the case - not mine, as it 
regarded Mr. J u d g e : “ I  would ra th e r take m yself the  karm a o f con
doning a fa u l t  in  Judge than  to see him  broken and hum iliated so he 
could 'w ork no m ore, or to  see the  T . S. divided ou the question of his 
gu ilt or innocence, as it is very  likely to  become if  we are not very wise 
and  pruden t.” H ave we been very “ wise and p ruden t"?  And now do 
you wish w ith eyes wide open to m ake the  division perm anent ? Let 
each answ er th is question dispassionately for himself, and act accord
ingly.—F raternally ,

J .  D . B u c k .
124, W. •jlh Street, Czn., Ohio, Feb. i$ ih , iSq$.

R E V IE W .

P h a n t a s m s . B y  W irt Gerrare. [T h e  Roxburghe Press, W estm inster.
P rice 3J. 6d.~\

T h e  significance o f  the  phrase, “ tak in g  the book by its cover,” will 
be understood in fu ture generations when reviewers, psychically trained, 
will be able to detect a t a glance the nature and value of any book by its 
aura. T he aura  o f th is book is so o ty ; I  can find no other word which 
quite describes it. T here  is p len ty  o f ability  in  Phantasms, and much 
cold analytical power. B ut why the  au tho r should have stationed him 
self on these ghastly  outposts of life—where n o t one feeling o f hum an 
brotherhood warms, and where no shadow even can be found of that 
unearth ly  beauty which lights up the wildest tales of Poe—I cannot 
imagine. I  feel like im ploring him for his own sake to discontinue his 
gruesome nightm are thoughts, which glow like the interior of a chim
ney. T he spook of such a person let loose in H ades would be a horror 
worse than  anything he has imagined. T o preclude any possibility of 
the au thor hau n tin g  me, I  remain.

Anonymous.

D U BLIN  LODGE, T. S.
T he m eetings lately have been much better attended, and the dis

cussions have improved in consequence. T h e  paper on Cagiiostro was 
full of instruction and inform ation, provoking m uch dissent from some 
visitors, who blindly accept Carlyle's garbled account of this servant of 
the G reat Brotherhood.

A  discussion at a local club on the w itch-burning at Clonmel en
abled a  m em ber to show tha t the belief hi elem ental spirits never died, 
and th a t it could no t so long as they  ex isted ; the m uch-abused peasants 
being nearer the  tru th , if lacking in discrim ination. Bro. Prvse has 
taken him self off for a  sho rt t r ip ; he  is m uch missed.

T he W ednesday evening meetings du rin g  the ensuing m onth are 
as follows: A pril 17th, The Resurrection o f  the Bodr; 24th. West and 
E a st;  May 1st, The L ife  Everlasting; 8th, Original Sin .

FkEi). J . D ick, Hon. Sec.

Primed on “ Tiis Irish TiiKOsoi'Htsr” Press, 3, Upper Ely Place, Dui.lin,
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L E T T E R S  TO A  LODGE.
[This series will be published in book form by T lu  P a th . All rights reserved.]

V I.
Comrades,—One o f the first questions which meets us upon this 

path  of ours is the question of r ig h t action. In to  the  m any details o f 
th is question we will no t a t present enter, bu t we will occupy ourselves 
w ith one aspect only, to  wit:

How shall we learn to discover and to encourage tha t In tu ition  
w hich alone leads to rig h t action?

Now there are th ree phases of consciousness which students are 
prone to confuse w ith a fourth, w hich is In tu ition . These three are 
Intellect, Im pulse and  Instinct. W hat we require is some clear idea of 
the distinction between these and the  In tu ition . W ith  In tellect it is 
easy to deal, for we readily d istinguish  its action in the  reasoning 
faculty. In te llec t has so little  in common with In tuition  tha t no 
danger of confusion arises here. To study, to reason, to debate, to 
analyze, to th in k  in detail—all th is is no t In tu ition  and  we are in no 
danger o f mistake.

A real difficulty arises when we come to Im pulse. Very many 
students m istake their impulses for intuitions. Y et the  distinction is 
really  very marked.

In tu ition  is the synthesizing faculty carried to its highest power. 
Facts are m arshalled and  synthesized in a  flash; their array passes too 
rapidly for the  brain  consciousness to take note of separately; it  notes 
the  sum total alone, as the  optic nerve sees the ray of light only when 
i t  becomes objective and—so to say—stationary, and no t during  its long 
journey towards the eye nor in its m any millions of vibrations. T he 
In tu itio n  is Buddlii-M anas. I t  synthesizes and perceives. Also it 
informs. Very often its ligh t falls upon some tru th  o f which iii this 
life we had no previous knowledge, for In tu ition  gazes directly upon
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tlie Real. I t  is, in fact, itself a ray  o f the  One Light, and one o f its 
h ighest aspects is, as you know, the  K undalini force. But to-day we 
are only dealing w ith th a t form of In tu itio n  w hich the  ordinary man 
and  woman can trace in  themselves.

T h e  d istinguish ing  tra it of Im pulse is an in terior propulsion 
towards action. I t  differs from In tu ition  in  th a t this is a seeing, is 
apperception, while Im pulse is invariably a desire to do. Im pulse is 
wholly kamic.

Instinct, on the contrary, is largely pranic. I t  is the  in terior 
selective faculty. By it  the  lower m ind takes w hat the  physical and 
anim al self m ost needs in life. By it  the  cells on their plane select, 
reject, assimilate. By it  the creatures live, move and procreate. From 
its action comes the  autom atic self-preservation which we notice even 
in states of unconsciousness. By its action also does the  astral or 
v ital body o f all creatures a ttract o r repel th a t which is needful or 
harm ful to its  preservation and development. By the  aid of instinct 
the  kam ic principle chooses w hat the  in tellect m ost desires—or w hat it 
wills—be it h ig h  or low. By i t  also the purified Soul seeks the  real 
source o f T ru th  and  Light. F o r In stin c t is of all planes and is the 
unbiassed servant o f the  Mind and  W ill. W here these are not as yet 
evolved, the  In s tin c t is guided by the Life principle and by Kama, 
which is pure in  the pure and  m indless creatures, and in the  lower 
elem entary lives, animal, vegetable or m ineral. Instinct is one and 
undivided, b u t desire is manifold. Desire—and later on. Will, if all 
goes well with m an—is the  driver o f Instinct.

Tlie chief difficult}', therefore, is to distinguish between Intuition  
and Im pulse. T he best p resent guide for the  student is the fact before 
named, tha t In tu ition  sees, while Im pulse drives forward. In tu ition  is 
tlie seer. Im pulse is the actor. In stinct, and  no t Im pulse, should be 
the vehicle of In tu ition . I t  would be so if our minds were free from 
sensuous desire. F o r our Instinct would be guided by Intuition  toward 
the h igher life. O r to  pu t it differently, w hat In tu ition  sees. In tellect 
should establish and Instinct should carry out. For In tuition  sees by 
its own true light, it is self-luminous, and the In stin c t o f men who have 
developed their In tu ition  is of the same order of life and gravitates by 
its own nature towards tha t light which it needs in order to live the life 
desired. W hen the purified mind instinctively discovers the true  path, 
tlie path of its true needs, this path  is from time to time illum ined by 
flashes of In tu ition . In tu itive ideas rise, full-orbed and flashing, upon 
the expectant mind.

Im pulse is the vehicle of hum an desire. Its  invariable tendency
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to action shows tliis. W e never feel an impulse to sit still. We may 
feel an instinct to do so.

In tu ition  carried to its highest power is, of course, Buddhi. In  
manifestation upon th is plane it is Manas. “ Buddhi never acts on this 
plane, where the acting  agent is the M anas.” I t  is moved by the will- 
force of occultism . T h at shakti is a spiritual force which sets a certain 
centre (in the case of Buddhi) in motion. But, as was before said, we 
are not now concerned w ith this h ighest form of Intuition. Few are 
they who even know the approaches thereof.

T he developing In tu ition  m ay be known by a flash of a certain 
color in a certain centre, accompanied by an impression of knowledge, 
o f a sure conclusion, upon the brain. A great mystic once said that 
the In tu ition  m ight be known from the sim plicity of its utterance, 
which was always, “ T hus saith the Lord.” Its  action is instantaneous; 
it illum ines the darkness of the intellect. I t is unaccompanied by any 
feeling or emoiion whatsoever; note this well. T he flash is in the head 
centre: the stir arises in the heart as a rule, and is thence flashed into 
the head centre. But 110 hard  and fast rule can be given. Such in 
tuitive knowledge is a partia l recovery of w hat the soul has seen during  
sleep or trance, or w hat it knew  “ when journeying  with Deity.” For 
the pure Soul is pure L ight in its own nature and is itself the T ru th  
which we seek. T he flash spoken of here is the moment of reg istra
tion of this in tu itive knowledge, or recovery of T ru th , upon the brain. 
T h is  registration, in cases of trance, is said to occur at the last mom ent 
o f the passage back from the spiritual state to the  objective state, and 
through this registration the knowledge gained is “ brought through.” 
In the cases of students not adepts, the knowledge has more difficulty 
in getting  th ro u g h ; it may occur some tim e later and is b u t partially 
recovered, and usually mixed with error, for reasons pertain ing to 
scientific occultism into which we will not a t present enter.

Many persons who m ight hear all this about In tu ition  m ight say: 
“ Oh, yes, I know th a t In tu ition .” But it is far less frequently known 
than  is supposed, because few discern its action from that of mere brain 
flashes ( “ flashes in the p a n ” literally), which often arise from a variety 
of causes, even physiological ones. T h e  light o f the Manas is not the 
ligh t of Buddhi. N either its color, its mode of motion nor its action is 
that o f Buddhi. But even were I able to fully describe these, I  would 
not do so, lest they be falsely im agined to exist where they do not.

Of Im pulse again it may be said that the student will find it to be 
of an explosive nature. T h at is, an outward propulsion of force takes 
place, usually attended by more or less heat or warm th spreading
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su d d en ly  th ro u g h  th e  body , and , som etim es, a sudden  h ea t in  th e  brain . 
A  sw ift q u ic k e n in g  h e a t a n d  an  a ttra c tio n  tow ards ac tion ; th u s  can 
Im p u lse  b e s t be d esc ribed  by me.

O f In s t in c t  ag a in  it m ay be said th a t th e  u p p er b ra in  appears u n 
co n sc io u s o f its  ac tio n . T h is  ac tion  is fe lt in  the lower b rain , the 
ce n tre  o f  a u to m a tic  ac tio n  an d  th e  real “ H om e o f  Isis,” if  m ankind  
o n ly  k n ew  it. T h e  se lf-p reservation  o f  th e  d row ning ; th e  leap ing  aside 
from  a d a n g e r  before th e  b ra in  has cognized th e  fact o f  danger; th e  
g o in g  u n ex p ec ted ly  to  a  p lace  o r to  a  person  w here we m eet w hat we 
m o st desire , all th e se  a re  in stances o f in stin c tu a l action. G enerally  
sp ea k in g , w e a re  led  b y  In s tin c t ju s t  as we b reathe  the  air, w ithout 
co n sc io u s th o u g h t. In s t in c t  is p ra n ic  a n d  w holly  im personal, w hich 
Im p u lse  n e v e r  is.

T h e  In tu i t io n  is o n ly  tru e  for th e  average m an when judgm en t, 
h e a r t  an d  co n sc ien ce  verify  it. T h ese  th ree  are  th e  w itnesses o f I n 
tu itio n . B u t In tu i t io n  is L o rd  over all. I t  affirm s; th e  w itnesses only 
a tte s t .  J a s p e r  N i e j i a n d .

( To be continued.')

“ THE JUDGE CASE.”
F inal Refusal to give Copies of Documents to Accused.
In o rd e r to g iv e  th e  p ro secu to rs every  op p o rtu n ity  I w rote in 

F e b ru a ry  to  C olonel O lco tt, a sk in g  aga in  for copies o f the w ritten  
d o c u m e n ts  in  h is  possession  fo rm ing  th e  basis of M rs. B esant's charges, 
a n d  re m in d e d  h im  o f  h is  p rom ise  a t  L ondon  las t J u ly  to send m e the 
copies. W h ile  d o u b tfu l as  to  th e  re su lt, I  th o u g h t th a t perhaps be 
w ould  see  th e  p ro p r ie ty  an d  w isdom  o f  g iv in g  m e th e  copies. B ut it is 
now  q u ite  e v id en t th a t  no  in ten tio n  ev er ex isted  to  deal fairly. H e 
rep lie s  u n d e r  d a te  o f  F eb . 26th, tS95, as follows:
“ Mv Dear  J udge,

, I  d o n 't  k n o w  w here 3'ou g e t y o u r law  from, bu t h an g  me 
i f  I  ev er h ea rd  o f  an accused  w ho has been fu rn ished  w ith a  copy o f 
th e  ch a rg es  p e n d in g  a g a in s t h im , ex p ec tin g  th a t th e  docum entary 
proofs in  th e  h a n d s  o f  th e  p ro secu tin g  a tto rn ey  shall be given him 
before th e  issue is on fo r tria l. . . . I  have given copies to n o body ; 
O ld’s  co p ies w ere tak en  by him  before th e  action began and  while he 
•was the custodian  [ i ta lic s  m ine.—J .]  o f  th e  docum ents p rio r  to their 
co m in g  in to  m y possession . H e  had n o  r ig h t to take them  or to use 
th em . H o w  m an y  d u p lica te s  h e  m ay have m ade and given ou t I 
c a n n o t im ag ine. . . .—H . S. O .”
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T he law  requires inspection and copies of letters if demanded by the 
accused; Theosophy and brotherhood would not require less than law.

I t  is singular that Mr. Old was the “ custodian before” Olcott got 
the letters, when many of them  were letters to O lcott himself. T his 
part of the  le tte r is, of course, un true—to call a spade by its name. H e 
calmly adm its tha t Old as an enemy was allowed to take copies—Olcott 
having handed the  originals over to Old out of his despatch box—and 
shows he does not care really how many duplicates were made. But 
the accused cannot have the copies.

I t  may be th a t as Olcott is com ing to London this sum m er “ to settle 
the Judge case,” as lie says himself, he is keeping the  copies from me be
cause o f some new campaign he is a id ing the v iru len t prosecutors to begin.

T he Theosophical Society has become, in Europe and India, a 
detective bureau, an organization for assaults on character, for punish
ments, and has ceased to be a portion of the real theosophical movement.

W il l ia m  Q . J u d g e .

A D EPTS AND M EDIUM S.
In  The Theosophist for April appears a “ postscrip t” by Colonel 

Olcott, repudiating the letter sent by one of the Masters through 
H . P. B. to certain Brahm ans, w hich was published by Mr. Judge in 
the  A pril Path  and declared by him  to be genuine. Colonel Olcott 
asserts tha t the  com m unication contains “ palpable proof of fraudu- 
lency” in th a t he  th inks it to be “ an ill-tem pered a ttack” on Brahman 
orthodox3r, and that, moreover, it “ grossly violates tha t basic principle 
of neutrality  and eclecticism on which the Theosophical Society has 
built itself from the beginning.” T here  are many, however, who differ 
absolutely from the  Colonel in their opinion o f th is letter, and consider 
it to be one of the  finest of the  series. I t  is reprinted in a recent 
pam phlet issued to m any m em bers of the T . S., who will be able to 
judge for themselves. I t  is a  candid bu t ju s t criticism, not o f the spirit 
of the  Brnhm anic philosophy, bu t o f  the  hard  forms, castes and creeds 
which have grown up around it, and  which it was H. P. B.’s mission to 
break up and sweep away from all religions.

Colonel Olcott twice misquotes from the letter a very im portant 
word. H e says th a t it asks the Brahman to “ repudiate his religious 
beliefs, cast aside his splendid Scriptures and turn Buddhist" ! Italics 
are mine. And again he quotes a passage thus: “ which of them is 
ready to become a Buddhist, a Ndstika, as they call us.” T he word 
used in the letter is “ Budhist," not “ Buddhist.” W hy does he so mis-
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quote it when H . P. B. has so carefully explained the radical difference 
between the two words? Owing to the impression conveyed by the 
title  of Mr. S innett's  book, Esoteric Buddhism, tha t Theosophy was only 
a form of Buddhism, she explained in h er Introduction to The Secret 
Doctrine th a t Buddhism is the religious system of ethics preached by the 
Lord Gautam a, and named after his title  of Buddha, “ the E nlightened,” 
while Budha means “ wisdom ” or knowledge (Vidya), the faculty of cog
nizing, from the Sanskrit root “ budh,” to know. She further said that 
Buddhism is not correctly spelt or pronounced in English, and should 
be Bttddhatsni. T he word Nastika means, according to The Thcosophicai 
Glossary, one who does not worship o r recognize the gods and idols. 

Colonel Olcott advances the theory, which both  he and Mrs. Besant 
have already applied to the case of Mr. Judge, that H . P. B. was a 
medium not always responsible for w hat was given through her. He is 
driven to invent this miserable and insulting  excuse in order to avoid 
accusing her of conscious fraud. T his theory is untenable, and to 
prove it I cannot do better than  quote from an article by Jasper Nie- 
mand, entitled, “ Judge the Act, N ot the Person,” which appeared in 
The Path  of Ju ly , 1889. T he w riter there  says:

“ W hat difference is there between the instrum entality  o f H . P. B. 
and that of any transm itting  medium? T here is th a t radical difference 
which exists between the two extrem es called by us poles. H. P. B. is 
an A dept; the o ther not. T he Adept is such by virtue of the active 
principle. T he medium is such by v irtue o f the passive principle.
. . . H . P. B. is an active, conscious agent, acting through will
power, having attained the power of perfect registration and trained 
concentration, able a t a ll times to give a full account of all she knows, 
and one fitted to the  developm ent of the questioner, one responding to 
liis physical, astral o r spiritual sense. She is learned, acute, p rofound; 
disease of the body has no t im paired her work, its quality, quantity, or 
h e r fidelity to it. T he great proof is thorough comprehension, to the 
fullest depth , o f all she has taken o r received, a n d  t h e  b o d v  o r  H. P. B. 
IS HER OWN INSTRUMENT; SHE EVEN HOLDS IT BACK FROM DISSOLU
TION.” [Capitals m ine.—B. C.]

T he medium theory being disposed of, a second question arises out 
of the position taken up by Mrs, Besant, Colonel Olcott and others.

G ranting tha t H . P. B. was a Messenger from the Masters, would 
those M asters W hose name had once been taken in vain ever use the 
same instrum ent again?

T he answer is undoubtedly No. All that has been written by H . P. B., 
by W. Q. Judge, by Jasper N iem and and others on the rales of occult

*54
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training', on the  qualifications necessary for real clielaship, on tlie 
sacred relations between M aster and chela, prove tha t such a tiling is 
u tterly  impossible. H . P. B. has w ritten that all the so-called “ occult” 
letters m ust stand together or fall together. Yet it is sought to get rid 
o f w hat is no t approved by inventing  theories which throw mud at the 
M asters and T heir M essenger, and  which violate the cardinal rules of 
Occultism. T h is is a question for those to whom the existence of 
M ahatmas is a fact or a  m atter of personal belief, and that is why the 
charges against Mr. Judge can never be tried  without fixing the dogma 
upon the T. S. Those who take teaching  and advice from one whom 
they believe to be a M essenger of T he Lodge cannot say tha t some is 
true atul some false. T hey may test by  their intuition and assimilate 
w hat they can, b u t they may not attem pt to pu t the seal of their paltry 
condem nation upon th a t which does no t seem to them  to be good. 
H . P. B. once wrote in Lucifer  tha t “ a m ember of the E. S. who receives 
instructions em anating from the M asters of the Occult Philosophy, and 
doubts at the sam e tim e the genuineness of the source, or the honest}' 
of the hum ble transm itte r of the old esoteric doctrines—lies to his 
own soul, and is  untrue To his pledge.” [Capitals mine.—B. C.]

H ear also this extract from “ the words of great Teachers,” given 
by H . P. B. to her pupils as “ the golden stairs up which the learner 
may climb to the Tem ple of Divine W isdom ” :

. . A  LOVAL SENSE OF DUTY TO THE TEACHER, A WILLING
OBEDIENCE TO THE BEHESTS OF T R U T H , ONCE WE HAVE PLACED 
OUR CONFIDENCE IN, AND BELIEVE THAT TEACHER TO BE IN POSSES
SION OF IT. . .

W e have, then, these definite facts before us at last—I speak to 
those only who believe in M ahatmas and that they coni muni cate 
th rough  chosen disciples.

1. T h at both H . P. B. and Mr. Judge are accused of making bogus 
messages.

2. T h at it is adm itted that genuine messages were delivered by 
H . P. B. and Mr. Judge after those which are alleged to be false.

3. T h at the charges cannot be gone into before the T. S. without 
fixing the dogma of the M ahatmas upon it.

F inally  Colonel Olcott asserts that the question of this letter to the 
Brahm ans does not bear upon the issues which [he th inks] lie will have to 
judicially dispose of in Loudon. I  say that it is the fundamental and 
only issue, the com plaint in both cases being identical at the root, and 
the step that the President has now definitely taken shows more clearly 
than  ever that H. P. B. is the real centre of attack, and through her the
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movem ent she sacrificed so much to call into being. Once let her image 
be dim med, once le t her in tegrity  be shaken, and it will be bu t the 
beginning o f the  end. F o r rem em ber th a t Esoteric Buddhism  was built 
on some o f the “ occu lt” letters, and th a t The Secret Doctrine will lose 
its  foundation stones i f  H . P. B. was not tru e  as steel to her trust.

So let the  indom itable loyalty of W illiam  Q. Judge to h is T eacher 
and  ours be the keynote to our action, and let us help him  to keep un 
broken th e  links which bind us to the H ead and H eart of our move
m ent, w ithout whom it would no t exist to-day.

Basic Crump.
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T H E  B R E A TH  O F L IG H T .
F ro m  th e  cool and dark-lipped furrows 

breathes a dim delight 
T hrough the woodland's purple plum age 

to the  diam ond night. 
Aureoles o f jo y  encircle

ever}' blade o f grass 
W here th e  dew-fed creatures silent 

and enraptured pass:
A nd the restless ploughm an pauses, 

turns, and wondering 
Deep beneath his rustic habit

finds him self a k ing ;
F or a fiery moment looking

with the eyes o f  God 
Over fields a slave at m orning

bowed him  to the sod.
Blind and dense with revelation 

every moment flies,
A nd unto  the M ighty Mother, 

gay, eternal, rise 
All the hopes we hold, the gladness, 

dream s of things to be.
One of all thy  generations,

Mother, hails to thee 1 
H a il! and h a i l ! and hail for e v e r: 

though I turn again 
From  thy joy unto  the hum an 

vestiture of pain.
I, thy  child, who w ent forth radiant 

in the golden prim e 
F ind  thee still the  m other-hearted

through niv n igh t in tim e ; 
F ind  in thee the  old enchantm ent, 

there behind the veil 
W here the Gods my brothers Huger,

H a il! for ever. H a i l !
G. W. R.



L E T T E R S  TO T H E  ED ITO R .
To the Editor o f T he I rish T heosophist.

A pril rjth, i Sqj.
Dear Sir and Brother,—April Lucifer  calls for a word or two of 

comment. Mr. Bertram  Keightlev sets forth “ with extrem e reluct
ance” to “ con trovert” certain statem ents made by Dr. Archibald 
Keightlev. who is a t present in America. I t  is probably not for the 
first tim e in the h istory  of the Theosophical Society that letters have 
been w ritten “ w ith extrem e reluctance.” But Mr. B. Keightlev, in liis 
letter to Lucifer, is particularly  careful to controvert nothing. He 
vaguely disputes Dr. K eightley’s account of the legal procedure which 
Mrs. Besant did not follow, but does not say which item set forth by 
Dr. Keightlev—who had been professionally advised in regard to what 
he wrote—is, in his own opinion, incorrect; nor does he give what he 
considers to be the proper procedure.

Mr. B. Keightlev next promises members that they will soon have 
“ the whole of the evidence in their h an d s”—but in regard to this point 
I  need only refer your readers to the pam phlet recently issued. The Plot 
against the Theosophical Society, where the nature of the proposed 
publication is explained. TIie*“ whole o f the evidence” is, of course, 
nonsensical. Mr. B. K eightlev is not reckless enough to assert that 
Mrs. Besant’s prosecutor’s “ brief," which Mr. Mead proposes to pub
lish, contains copies of the seventy-eight and more exhibits specified as 
the “ evidence" against Mr. Judge. Mr. B. Keightlev knows tha t the 
“ b rie f” does no t contain copies of “ the  whole of the evidence.” W liv 
does he go out of his way to  m ake a  statem ent which is not correct, 
and which is calculated to delude a num ber of members ?

T he next paragraph of his le tter is ingenious. A t the m eeting at 
Richm ond, in July, 1894, Mr. B. K eightlev says tha t “ Mrs. Besant did 
not ‘prom ise Mr. Judge tha t he should have copies of all the evidence’ 
in the sense o f  any undertaking to provide him with such.” H as Mr. B. 
K eightlev discovered a wav of prom ising to give som ething to someone, 
w ithout im plying an “ undertak ing  to provide him with su ch ” ? T hat 
is what he asks us to believe. M ust we believe it? T h a t would be a 
Jesuitical prom ise; would it be Brahm anical?

T hen  in regard to what took place a t the  Judicial Committee: Mr. 
B. K eightley’s memory is “ in entire accord” with the memories of 
Messrs. Mead, K ings laud, F irth  and S innett. T h a t is unfortunate, for 
a reference to the March Vdhan shows that he is in accord w ith em pti
ness. Mr. Mead there says th a t his “ m em ory” is “ defective” as to 
w hat took place, and the other members I have named were “ defective” 
with him, if  we are to accept Mr, Mead’s statem ent. But Mr. B. 
Keightlev so phrases his assertion as to lead the unwary to imagine 
that he remembers som ething; whilst, in fact, lie says that, like Mr. 
Mead, he remembers nothing. Is that Brahm anical? Mr. Judge, Dr. 
Keightlev, Mr. Janies M. Pryse and myself have a positive recollection 
of a request being made by Mr. Judge for copies of the so-called evi
dence. Does Mr. B. Keightlev imagine that his bad memory affects our 
statem ent?
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Mr. B. K eightlev wisely makes his nex t paragraph unintelligible. 
But in spite of italics and a “ verb, sa p '' a t its  close, ne in no way dis
putes Dr. K eight ley’s statem ents th a t (a) the  circular of Nov. 3rd was 
given to The Westminster Gazette, either directly or indirectly, by one of 
Mrs. Besant’s own E. S. T . Council; ( i)  th a t if  it was sen t to an ex
pelled m em ber in  India—a fact not yet proven—this was due to the 
carelessness or laziness of Mrs. Besaut’s London office, which did not 
inform the New York office of such expulsion, and (c) tha t in no case 
could Mr. Judge have had any th ing  to do with sending it out.

I  may add th a t such care was taken to avoid sending the circular 
to expelled members in India, that to this day some twenty Indian 
members have not received a copy for fear that they too m ight come 
under that head. T his was done because those who sent out tha t cir
cular, m yself am ong them, were aware of m uch recent carelessness at 
the London office in Avenue Road, and were also aware tha t Mrs. 
Besant considered a large proportion o f the members in Ind ia what she 
called “ un trustw orthy.” W ithout knowledge of our own to go upon, 
we were obliged to tru st to some ex ten t to her opinion, and therefore 
did not send to a considerable number, as I  have said.

But this should show that both Mrs. Besant and Mr. B. Keightlev, 
in m entioning this circular at the Advar Convention as “ quasi-privately 
circulated,” were either deceived, or were using w hat I  will call per
sonal im agination to fu rther their end and aim and aspiration o f ex
pelling Mr. Judge from the Theosophical Society. H ere I  do not mean 
that Mr. B. K eightlev has a positive aim and end of the s o r t ; I  refer to 
him ra ther as faithful Echo. But I  do assert th a t Mrs. Besant has made 
the expulsion of Mr. Judge a clause in her creed. Does no t Mrs. 
Besant's com m unication to the February Lucifer prove th is? Did not 
Mrs. Besant write to London in a le tter tha t was received on Feb. 4th. 
iSg5, th a t “ if the European Section will back up the Indian Section, 
Mr. Judge null be excelled from the Society in July , as he ought to 
be ” ? And this in spite of the em otion-m oving conclusion to  Mrs. 
Besant’s D aily Chronicle letter, in w hich she said tha t Christ ate with 
sinners, and tha t she would take no part “ in try ing  to ostracize him (Mr. 
Judge) from future work in  the Society.” W as th is change in Mrs. 
Besant's a ttitude due to longer residence in Ind ia?

Mr. B. K eightley’s last th ree paragraphs he perhaps in tends as 
a  joke, b u t I would suggest th a t jok ing  has necessary limits, and that 
to speak of the  “ evidence produced against him  (Mr. Judge) last J u ly ” 
savors too m uch of a “ jo k e” once perpetrated on a  man by his younger 
brother, who swore a  crim inal information against him  “ ju s t for the 
fun of the  th ing .”

Before leaving Mr. B. K eightlev I should like to point out to him, 
as also to Mrs. Besant and Mr. Mead, a phrase in Colonel Olcott’s letter 
published in the  same issue of Lucifer  (April), in which the Colonel 
lays down the following as one of the “ cond itions” under which he 
will confide to Mrs. Besant “ the docum ents” to be used against Mr. 
J u d g e : “ On the  conditions of . . . your placing your statem ent
and the  evidence in the hands of the  General Secretary o f the European 
Section for distribution to Branches and members, a n d  o f  h is  s u p p l y 
in g  A CERTIFIED COPY OF THE EVIDENCE TO M r . JUDGE FOR HIS IN
FORMATION AND USE." A nd so Colonel O lcott recognizes the fact that 
up to the present day Mr. Judge has no such copies, and tha t Mr. 
Judge’s statem ent to th a t effect is correct. And will Mrs. Besant and
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Mr. Mead (the la tter acting on Mrs. Besant’s assertion) now apologize 
for th e ir reiterated m isstatem ents to the contrary effect? I doubt it.

I t is still possible to laugh heartily  and good-naturedly at many of 
the absurdities com m itted bv those who are so vigorously hounding 
Mr. Judge, as Dr. Keightley laughs in his “ Luciferian Legends,” but 
now and then  it is not easy to restrain  a feeling of great and almost 
irrepressible indignation at their m ethod of carrying on this nineteenth 
century m an-hunt.

I t  is, however, o f in terest to note th a t the prosecutors are not 
agreed as to the crimes (?) about which com plaint is made. Compare 
the following s ta tem en ts :

M r s . B e s a n t . M r . B . K e i g h t l e y .
I t  is stated by Mr. Judge that 

“ I practised black magic on Mr. 
Judge and two others.”—Should  
Mr. Judge Resign ? p. n ,

Mr. j ’udge’s circular ‘‘ contains 
unproven accusations of the most 
shocking character — namely, of 
black magic—against a T . S. m em 
ber, , . . and against myself. .
—Lucifer, p. 466, February.

A word or two in regard to Mr.

“ Now even Mr. Judge him self 
does not accuse Mrs. Besant of any 
wilful wrong-doing. . . .  On 
the contrary, he th roughout alleges 
th a t she is deluded, ‘has had h e r
self no conscious evil intention.’ . .” 

I t  should be noted tha t the above 
statem ent was made by Mr. B. 
K eightley in his circular on A  
Common-Sense View, etc., after the 
diam etrically opposite statem ent 
had been circulated by Mrs. Besant. 
But the difference was adapted to 
support a different argument, it 
may be u rg e d !
Mead. As ju n io r editor of Lucifer

he devoted m uch space in the March “ W atch-T ow er” to calling me 
many names. Now that did not interest me, and there is no reason why 
it should have done so. I wondered for a few moments whom it could 
interest, b u t presum ed that Mr. Mead knew his readers better than I— 
for I am very rarely one of them —and so went on w ith niv work. Mr. 
Mead praised my writings, b u t I have quite forgiven him that. I t  was 
the worst there was to forgive! But I have no intention o f entering 
into that m atter so far as Mr. Mead though t it concerned myself. I  
only wish to point out that lie endeavoured to draw into his scurrilous 
and" silly defence of him self the nam e o f a lady who has taken no 
public part in any o f these proceedings; th a t the lady’s husband (Dr. 
A. K eightley) then  wrote a letter o f  protest, u tterly  disproving Mr. 
Mead's attem pted insinuation and showing that Mr. Mead’s statem ents 
in regard to this lady were (a ) untrue, (h) vulgar, (e) libellous. This 
letter appeared in the April Lucifer. Did Mr. Mead apologize for his 
previous m isstatem ents? Did he w ithdraw  his insinuation of decep
tion ? H e did neither, and I hardly expected th a t he would. He 
thought the natural protest of a gentlem an and a husband under such 
circum stances “ too ridiculous to need a reply.” I t would, of course, 
appear to be so to Mr. Mead. Constant practice must make it a m atter 
of trivial im portance to accuse other people of fraud, deception and so 
forth. Protest against such false insinuations and accusations would 
certainly then  appear absurd. For if one were to judge by a standard 
o f ordinary behavior it would appear that Mr. Mead no longer takes 
into account the tru th  of the accusation he makes. That,, to him, is of
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no im portance ; w hat is of im portance is that the accusation shall be made. 
Y et I  am quite well aware th a t it would be foolish to judge Mr. Mead from 
the standpoint of ordinary behavior. T han k  Heaven, it is not my duty 
to judge him  a t all, and I th ink  th a t his action is largely explained by 
nervous over-strain and loss o f balance. H e is excited and does not 
th ink , so we will wish him  a quick recovery and better luck in the future.

But a  statem ent made by Dr. Keightley in h is letter to the jun ior 
editor is disputed by “ B. K.,” apparently  as co-junior editor. Dr. A. 
K eightley w ro te : “ Mrs. Besant was informed [as to the personal 
iden tity  of Che-Yew-Tsang] immediately on h e r return from the 
Chicago Congress, and it was by h e r express desire (reiterated in her 
letters from India) th a t you [the  ju n io r editor] were no t told.” To this 
“ B. K.” volunteers a  foo tno te: “ T his last statem ent has been expressly 
and em phatically denied by Mrs. Besant in recent letters ” (p. 160).

To th is I can only say th a t I  absolutely refuse to believe such a 
th in g  of Mrs. Besant u n til I  see it clearly stated  over h e r own name. 
I f  I  ever see th a t I shall have som ething more to say.

I t  is a m inor point, and certainly does no t concern either m yself 
or the  m orality of my past actions. But it concerns a  clear statem ent 
m ade by Dr. K eightley w hich I know to  be true, and to which a second
hand  denial is given by “ B. K.” I t  would be superfluous to endorse 
Dr. K eightley’s statem ent. I f  it  is called iii question a t any tim e ample 
endorsem ent will be forthcoming.

But how I  wish th a t Lucifer would check its down-hill career of 
licentious slander; how I wish it would return to its original purpose of 
p ropagating T heosophy! We must all hope tha t Lucifer uiay usefully 
survive, but the facts are ominous and call to m ind the ancient saying 
th a t “ those whom the god would destroy he first makes mad.”

Fraternally  yours,
Ernest T. Hargrove.

Lancaster Gate, Hyde Park, London, W.
[ I t  should be noted that the above was written on April 17th, being 

received in Dublin on the 18th—long before the appearance of the May 
Vahan and of Mrs. Besant’s “ b rie f” against Mr. Judge. These further 
confirm several of Mr. H argrove’s statem ents.—E d.]

To the Editor o f T he Irish T heosophist.
May 2nd, i Sq§.

Dear Brother,—W e send you herewith the m onthly report of this 
Lodge and trust you will be able to find room for it in your magazine. 
Unfortunately we are precluded from the pages of The Vahan by the 
censorship now being exercised by its editor; for this identical report was 
sent to The Vahan for insertion, only to be m utilated by having every 
word that referred, in term s of trust and loyalty, to W. Q. Judge cut out.

W e would take this opportunity  of suggesting th a t you should at 
once start an “ Activities Column,” and invite reports from all those 
Lodges and Centres which, in supporting Bro, Judge, are unable to get 
their reports inserted in The Vahan. I t can no longer be said that The 
Vahan is an official organ of the European Section. We trust you will 

see your way to adopting this idea.
We are, dear brother, fraternally yours,

Gordon Rowe, i <- 
iOj, Bozo Road, London, E .  Walter H. Box, ( ■ t ■
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BOW LODGE. T . S.
iq$, Bow Road, Lo?tdon, E .

Attendance som ewhat low in num ber. T he class for the study 
o f T heosophy is now thoroughly remodelled, the subjects being all 
rearranged in better order; the Class is now m uch more in teresting and 
active and is held every Saturday evening.

In  view of the w arring  elem ents now seeking to disrupt the  T . S. 
and to overthrow  its members, th is Lodge has started  an inform al class 
for the  heart's consideration of Z. L. Z.’s invaluable Letters that have 
Helped Me. T his choice o f book is especially appropriate at a  time 
when certain people are charging the  au thor with vulgar fraud or irre
sponsible m edium ship, and if  p roof were w anting as to the real and 
true  status of W illiam  Q. Judge, one need no t go further than  a careful 
study of these helps to students; for they do unm istakably bear the 
stam p of one who is no stranger to the life o f the Soul, do witness 
assuredly to one who sees the  H eart o f  m ankind with the unsealed gaze 
of the  true disciple of the  G reat Brotherhood.

Gordon Rowe, i 
Walter H. Box, t Hon. Sees.

To the E ditor o f  The Irish Theosophist.
Dear S ir ,—As the Countess W achtm eister has thought fit to pu b 

lish in Lucifer p a rt  of a le tter to her, w ritten by me, together with some 
comments thereon, kindly allow the  whole of the letter to appear in 
your columns, with a few rem arks added.—Yours fraternally,

Wm. Lindsay.
London , Feb. i~ tk , zSqy (posted March 1st).

Dear Countess,—You will, no doubt, rem em ber telling  m e the 
following some tim e ago, " fo r  use i f  a t any time r e q u i r e d Please note, 
therefore, th a t I  shall use it, should I th in k  fit, in defending Mr. W. Q. 
Judge. W hat you told m e was, tha t before H . P. B. died she showed 
you a box wherein was M aster’s seal, and tha t im mediately after 
H . P. B.’s death you took the box w ith the  M aster’s seal in it into your 
keeping, and th a t the  box was no t in anyone else's hands till given over 
by you to A nnie Besant on her re tu rn  from America. W hen the box 
was opened by A nnie Besant the  M asters seal was not to be fo u n d  in it, 
and all this took place before Mr. W . Q. Judge came to England.

You may be h u rt th a t I  should take th is action, b u t you m ust not 
forget tha t the  above inform ation was given me for the express purpose 
of defending Mr. Judge should it be needful. I  know you now regard 
Mr. Judge in a very different way, but th a t is no reason why I  should 
not now use the  inform ation.—Sincerely yours,

W11. Lindsay.
Every F. T . S. knows by this tim e th a t there is no darker sin against 

the M anifold Deity who runs the  European Section (for whom, I  take 
it, G. R. S. Mead acts as Manifested Logos) than want of courtesy. I, 
rem em bering this, and w ishing to live yet a  little longer, w rote the 
above letter to the Countess W achtm eister p rior to using the  informa
tion contained in it. By w hich act I am, a t the  earliest possible date, 
honored by the  now ra ther common distinction of being called a lia r in 
Lucifer.
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T he Countess practically confirms her statem ent to me in the 
rem arks following the extract of my letter, though she puts it in new 
language, for which confirmation I  beg to thank her. Following these 
rem arks are some by Mrs. Cooper-Oakiey, Miss Cooper and Mr. Bertram 
Keightley, which is strange, seeing that the Countess addressed her 
le tter to the E ditor of Lucifer from India. How, then, is it that com
ments are made by these people, who are in England, in the same issue; 
unless it be, as I  have for some time suspected, that Lucifer is, in fact, 
edited bv a svndicate, trading, if  I  mav use the term, under the title of 
G. R. S.'M ead?

One thing, however, is worthy of note, viz., that a common cause 
has a wonderful power of drawing people together, however antagonistic 
they may have been toward each other in the past; for we find T . S. 
members who, while it was only a m atter of form ing the nucleus of a 
Universal Brotherhood th a t they had in hand, were willing to wage war 
continually am ong themselves, now' that a really congenial and worthy 
cause is to be upheld, i.c., the  persecution of a b ro ther Tlieosophist 
(W. Q. Judge), are (apparently) ready, aye, are anxious to join hands, 
forgetting past differences, and to stand shoulder to shoulder in the 
fight for this noble ideal.

T ru ly  I have heard of m any “ experiences” in divers lands of Mr. 
Bertram Keightley, bu t of this particular one, relating to the seal in 
question, I  have never before been told.

Of course I  ain not responsible for the tru th  o f the statem ent made 
by the Countess, but only for the correct rendering of such, as told to 
me, which I m aintain I have done, and, after all, the principal point 
remains unchanged, viz., that the seal was gone before IV. Q. Judge came 
to England. W illi am Lindsay.

A p r il  03rd, iSq j.

REV IEW S.
T he Dream of Ravan: a Mystery. [Theosophicnl Publishing Society.

Price 2S. 6*f.]
T his reprin t introduces to the public, practically for the first time, 

a most rem arkable though unknown mystic. I t  purports to be an 
account of a little  known Indian poem. T here seems to be some occult 
allegory runn ing  through ever}' detail of the fantastic narrative. But, 
even w ithout understanding this, everyone can enjoy the  most original 
htunor and vivid descriptions of ancient Ind ian  life. T here are pas
sages which, for m ystical beauty, are not surpassed by anything in our 
later literature. I would instance the evolution of the T itanic Ravan’s 
soul, the analysis o f  the th ree Gunas, of the  four states or tabernacles 
of the Spirit, and also the interpretation of the mirages as being most 
perfect in their way. T h e  freedom and clearness w ith which the vary
ing  states of consciousness are handled could only come from one who 
had vision over a wide field—one in whom there is no longer effort but 
perfect achievem ent. T hough seem ingly thrown off in play, The Dream 
o f  Ravan  still compels attention, fascinates with its power, ideality and 
tenderness, and its note of occnlt familiarity. For all its inaccuracies 
of style, it has a great literary quality and should reach a  wider public 
than the T . S. T he publishers have sacrificed to the  Gods by reissuing 
it, and deserve well of Karina on th is account.
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T he Yooa of Christ, or the Science o f the Soul. [Theosophical
Publishing Society.]

W e have heard much and m ysteriously lately of the modem Indian 
Teacher. H is disciples have heralded him by quotations which were 
hardly self-illum inative, and which made us long for context to see if 
they definitely referred to anything. Now that he (perhaps it should be 
H e) has come forth  and  unfolded himself, he turns ou t to be only a 
Sunday school teacher after all. The Yoga o f  Christ is the kind of th ing  
we used to sleep under in church. We hear ju s t such dreary sanctities 
droned out from m any a pulpit. T here  is neither vigor o f thought, 
observation, nor knowledge in it from first to last—11 either Yoga nor 
Christianity. I t  teems over with m audlin ecstasies about the  Lord, 
“ N oth ing  seems felicitous except H is loving presence.” H e sees “ H is 
Face and tears roll down his eyes (sic) for joy .” As the poles o f good 
and evil are apart so is i t  asunder from the  teaching of Christ. “ Love 
your enemies.” tau g h t the  Master. O ur Ind ian  Sunday school teacher 
amends as follows: “ Friends should be few and well selected, the 
hum an heart is no t large enough to find room for m any.” T he deadly’ 
dulness and lack' o f  hum or displayed am ount to a more positive sin 
th an  the  open licentiousness of o ther books. W itness the precious 
epistle in w hich the wisdom of Deity is applauded and our attention is 
called to  an array  of facts like the  following :

“ Man is s trong—woman is beautiful.
“ Man shines abroad—woman a t home.
“ Man has science—woman has taste,” etc.

W e m ight add to h is list of things not usually percehred,
“ Man parts his hair on the side—woman in the middle.”

Let us practise concentration with regard to these things. T he 
le tter on punctuality  would need a M ark Tw ain to do it justice, to syt 
it so th a t its fatuousness would become a w itty  virtue. As it is, it  is 
only painful reading these utterances of the second childhood o f a race 
once wise and spiritual. T he seal of the T. S. is on the cover of this 
book, which has been applauded in Lucifer; which things combined 
lead one to suppose that it is intended to bring  Theosophy into d is
repute and is part of the plot against the T- S.

N O TES BY T H E  WAY.
T he “ m an-lum t” along unconstitu tional lines still proceeds. So 

far it has been a  sickly clamor, devoid of one redeem ing feature. Mrs. 
Besant has come back to E ng land : “ back to h e r work; back to her 
indictm ent against ‘B rother Ju d g e ’.”

»if a-
In  h e r “ statem ent" to the delegates at the European Section Con

vention last July, Mrs. Besant said tha t in m atters of controversy her 
vision was no t always clear, and th is confession is fully borne ou t in 
everything tha t has couie from her pen, and in her utterances, in con
nection with “ the  present troubles.”

* *
Take, for example, the following from the interview th a t appeared 

in the  Westminster Gazette a few days after her arrival in London:
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"B u t w hat does Master M o n a  “ Yes, bu t the Master's words 
say to Mr. Judge's doings?” “ H e were such that they did not exclude 
told me first tha t the messages were the possibility of the messages being 
forged.” [Ita lics m ine.—D.] automatic”

Again, com pare another statem ent made to th is interviewer with 
one made on a previous occasion:

“ I have had the full evidence “ I t  is no part of my duty, as a
against Judge for eighteen months, hum ble servant of the Lords o f
and I  am  now preparing it all, front Compassion, to  drag my brother's
the very first, for publication.”— faults into public view.”—“ Neu-
To IV. G. Intcrviezver. tra lity  T . S.?” Lucifer, xiv. +58.

«# *
Itt the same interview, excusing herself for not having “ cleared up 

the  whole m atte r” earlier, “ as directed by the M aster,” Mrs. Besant says: 
“ I was glad to give the benefit of the doubt to the m an who had done so 
m uch good and  noble work for the Society.” Does this “ doub t” no 
longer exist? T he conflicting statem ents as to “ messages,” quoted 
above, would indicate that it does still exist. I t null be noticed also that 
Mrs. Besant does not scruple to use the names o f “ Those Who to some 
of us are h o ly ” in support of her charge of “ forgery" and “ fraud,” even 
in face of the strik ing  admission th a t the “ M aster’s w ords” admit 
" of the possibilitv of the messages being autom atic.”

* * ,
A nother exam ple of confusion:
" Eighteen m ouths ago H e [the “ I offered to take on myseif 

M aster] told me to clear this m atter the onus of form ulating the charges 
up .”— To W. G. Interviewer. against him ([Brother Judge) . . .

in this decision for which I  alone 
am responsible. I  m eant to act for 
the  best, but it  is very possible I  made 
a mistake.”—“ N eutrality  T . S.,” 
Lucifer, xiv. 458.

Can Mrs. Besant reconcile these two statem ents? Can she prove 
th a t the Master’s instruction to  clear the m atter up is a genuine 
message? Is it as tangible, in form, as those Mr. Judge is accused of 
“ forging,” and which are stated to  be in “ the  well-known scrip t” ? If 
not, can Mrs. Besant say how it was com municated? I t  is an im portant 
point, and should be “ cleared u p ” if  th is prosecution is to go on. W ill 
the accusers o f Mr. Judge insist on a committee of investigation?

#ft ft
Now w hat is this expensive [^50  Mr. Mead wants] “ ind ictm ent” 

all about; th is revised edition of /sis very much Unveiled? Suppose 
wc look for a m om ent at the “ charge.” Says Mrs. B esant:

“ I wish it to be distinctly understood that I do not charge, and have 
not charged, Mr. Judge with forging in the ordinary sense of the term, 
but with giving a misleading material form  to messages received psychic
ally from the M aster in various ways, w ithout acquainting the recipients 
with this fact.”—Lucifer, xiv. 459-460. [Ita lics mine. — D.)

And a g a in :
“Jfr.  fudge's error lay in giving them  to me in a scrip t w ritten by 

himself, and not saying tha t he had done so.”—Lucifer, xiv. 459. 
[Ita lics  m ine.—D.]
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" A  m isleading material form.” “ Mr. Judge’s error" N ote the 
words. W as the “ e rro r” really Mr. Judge’s? Let us see.

" Mr. Judge has believed him self to be justified in w riting  down 
. . . the message, psychically received, mnd in giving it to the  person 
for whom it was intended, leaving that person to wrongly assume th a t it 
was a direct precipitation (M rs. Besant, Lucifer, xiv. 461). Further, if  
“ the sources of messages can only be decided by direct spiritual know 
ledge, o r intellectually by the nature o f their contents, and each person 
m ust use his own powers, and act on his own responsibility, in accept
ing or rejecting them ,” as Mrs. Besant states (Lucifer, xiv. 461), then 
I  ask whose is the “ e r ro r” ? T he “ receiver” who, relying on the 
“ material form,” has “ wrongly assum ed,” or the  “ giver,” who does not 
“ assume” the " re c e iv e r” to  be ignorant of the  m anner in which the 
source of messages can be decided?

In  this connection the following quotations on the m ethods o f p re
cipitation may not be out of p lace :

" Most of the precipitations are done by chelas. . . .  I see H is 
orders, and the thoughts and words he  wishes used, and I precipitate 
them  in th a t form."

“ W ell, w hat of th e ir handw ritings ? ”
" A nything you w rite is your handw riting, bu t it is no t your per

sonal handw riting, generally used and first learned, if  you assume or 
adopt some form. Now you know; th a t M aster’s handw ritings, peculiar 
and personal to  themselves, are foreign both as to sound and form— 
Indian sorts, in fact. So they adopted a form in English, and in  that 
form I precipitate T heir messages at T h e ir direction. . . . T he 
message has to be seen in the A stral L ight in facsimile, and through 
that astral m atrix  I  precipitate the whole of it.”—H . P. B., “ Conversa
tions on Occultism ,” Path, p. iS, A pril, 1894.

"S crip ts  may be produced by autom atic or deliberate w riting  w ith 
the hand . . . and those who afford the necessary conditions can be
thus used."—Mrs. Besant, Lucifer, xiv. 461. (Ita lics mine.—D.J

“ A nother m ethod which, since it saves tim e, is much tnorc frequently 
adopted, is to impress the whole substance of the  letter on the m ind of 
some pupil, and leave him to do the mechanical work of precipitation. 
T h a t pupil would then take his sheet of paper and, im agining he saw  
the letter written thereon, in his Master's hand, would proceed to objectify 
the w riting.”— Transactions o f  London Lodge, No. 24, p. 88, April, 1895. 
[Ita lics mine.—D,]

I t  will be seen, then, that a recognized m ethod in precipitation, and 
the one most usually adopted, is for the  pupil to objectify the writing 
through “ that astral m atrix ,” which is a  “ facsimile” o f the  form adopted 
by the Master. W hy does Mrs. Besant always talk  of “ the messages 
being automatic," when, as she says, “ scrip ts” may be produced by 
“ deliberate w ritin g ” by those who afford the necessary conditions ? Do 
the messages Mr. Judge is accused o f “ fo rg in g ” not “ adm it of the 
possib ility" of having been deliberately w ritten?

* # *
T here seems to have been a deliberate and system atic refusal to 

furnish Mr. Judge with certified copies of the documents on which the 
charges against him are based. Colonel O lcott hands them over to
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Mrs. Besant in order that she may publish “ her indictm ent against 
Bro. Judge,” stipulating that the General S ec re tin ' of the European 
Section shall furnish copies, and this after refusing them  on Mr. Judge’s 
direct application, as will be seen on another page. W hat, then, is the 
result ? Mrs. Besant is allowed every facility to publish the “ full evi
dence," w ithout the necessary opportunity  being afforded Mr. Judge of 
replying in tim e for his reply to go out w ith it. In  Lucifer, xv. 456j 
Mrs. Besant w rites :

“ I  though t that the Committee was to try  a brother, and so we did 
no t desire any sort of trium ph, or any k ind  of advantage, bu t only 
absolute tru th . Every possible opportunity fo r  explanation should be 
placed in Mr. Judge’s ha n d s” “ T o try a bro ther ” sounds strange, but 
why has not the one opportunity  he asked been granted ?

* * *
A very' good course under such circum stances is suggested by Mrs. 

Besant in Lucifer, xv. 458: “ I f  statem ents are made when a person 
has had no opportunity  of answ ering them , it is righ t . . . to form  
no opinion u n til the answer is made.” How m any will act on this sug
gestion ? I t  will be in teresting to see.

# * #
Ju s t on the eve of going to press Mrs. Besant’s “ case” against Mr. 

Judge comes to hand. Supposition and suspicion absent, there is no 
evidence which will prove the “ charges” made against Mr. Judge. I t  
will be found the weakest “ case" on record.

T here are six  charges, but, say's Mrs. Besant, “ they really' form but 
a single charge of seeking to gain influence and authority' by unfair 
m eans”—now m ark w hat follows—“ in  assum ing a position of authority  
in the  T . S. to which his long and em inent services Justly entitle him .” 
A nd so this is the charge n o w : using “ unfair m eans ” to obtain what he 
was “ ju stly  en titled "  to. Queer, isn’t it?  W hy should there be any 
necessity' to  use “ unfair means ” ? Did someone dispute the Just title I 
I f  so, was it not obviously' unjust and  unfair to do so ?

*i f  i f
T u rn in g  to the  “ presentm ent of case,” w hat do we find put forward 

as proof of non-genuineness of “ messages.”
(a ) E rro r in m atter of fact.
( b )  T h reat based on mistake.
fr) Triviality'.
No proo f o f  forgery here; no th ing  about a “ m isleading material 

form.” Those who are familiar with w hat H, P. B. has w ritten on the 
subject of precipitation will rem em ber tha t the accuracy with which 
ideas may be transm itted from the M aster depends on the chela's stale, 
so that, even adm itting  a, b and c, there is no evidence 011 the “ main 
question,” bu t ra th e r to the contrary.

i f *  it
Mrs. Besant lias taken extracts from Mr. Judge’s letters to her, in 

support of a  charge of fraud against him, and afterwards destroyed the 
letters. W hat th in k  you of th is? Is it f a i r  means?

D. N. D.
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F IR S T  A N N U A L C O N V EN TIO N  OF T H E  TH E O SO PH IC A L  
SO C IETY  IN  AM ERICA.

T he  following report from a correspondent will give a general 
impression of the proceedings of the first Annual Convention of the 
Tlieosophical Society in America. T lie details and elaborations are 
equally im portant, b u t they will come later.

W hen the records and m inutes concerning the early days of the 
T . S. were looked up, a t the idea of some Boston members, a surprising 
state of th ings became apparent, m aking action by the Convention 
necessary. H ad these facts been known, it is tlie opinion of those 
voting some proxies as “ N ay ” that the Branches so voting would have 
changed front and will change. As it was, there were no t ten dissents 
—some individual, and not im portant when Branches—out of 205 votes. 
T he voting  was like the tram p o f a  great army. Yes, yes, yes, yes— 
almost unbroken. T he first vote, which was “ Yes,” boomed and echoed 
through the H all. A. K. was accorded an extraordinary reception, but 
the clim ax was reached when the resolutions were read. On the clause 
that the Chief be P resident for life, deep, loud, determ ined cheering set 
in, unlike any I  ever heard; no t excited at first, bu t having a  cold de
term ination about it tha t made the  sound massive. I t  w ent on for two 
m inutes and beat down like thunder upon the frail, bowed form of the 
Chief, w ho sat like a marble figure. (H e has been, very ill, as you know.) 
Then tlie audience took fire from itself, sprang from its feet to chairs, to 
tables even, and waved and roared, great lashings of sound. . . This 
scene was repeated, but checked sooner by the same fear (the illness of 
Mr. Judge) when, towards the close of the Convention, the President 
for life took control of the Convention as “ President.” One wild roar 
leaped from the whole mass, in which were bu t two individuals of con
trary  opinion. T he same th ing occurred at the public evening m eeting 
in a hired hall, filled with the public, when Mr. Judge as speaker vvas 
introduced as President of tlie T . S. in America. W hen the Convention 
had closed its dignified and fraternal session, marked by the entire 
absence of all ill-feeling, tem per or accusation, the President for life 
offered to the Section which had never asked it, and did not want it, his ex 
planation o f the charges—necessarily incomplete as he had not the 
evidence. H e is able to speak but a very few m inutes, and hence asked 
Dr. K eightley to read the long paper. T he stillness was intense and 
only broken at one point. When it became known that it was Mrs. 
Besant who had accused Colonel Olcott, coming to America for the 
purpose, and had endeavored to secure his removal, while allowing Mr. 
Judge to bear the blame in The Westminster Gascttc and at the Adyar 
Convention when accused by Miss Muller, a gasp of astonishm ent made 
itself heard in the Hall. A t the close, Dr. Anderson proposed a reso
lution of thanks, while saying that the Society did not need and had 
not asked Mr. Judge to explain, and cheers carried it in another ova
tion. An am using interlude at the Convention, in a lull of business, 
was caused by a prom inent Boston editor and F. T. S. showing a letter 
of Mr. Bertram Keightley’s, saying that Mrs. Besant and him self liad
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“ loyally” kept faith with Mr. Judge after the committee 011 charges 
un til the circular of Nov. 3rd. As the letter was shown to person after 
person each would burst out laughing and would say, “ How about 
* Occultism and T ru th  ’ ? ” and “ Doesn't Mr. Keiglitley read The Review 
o f  Reviews and Mrs. Besant's admissions ? ” T here was m errim ent even 
at the reporters’ table.

One o f the best addresses was made by Mr. Smythe, o f Dublin, now 
resident in  Canada. I t was m arkedly quiet and restrained where all 
were so, bu t had great force about it. T h is gentlem an asked me to give 
to the Dublin Lodge “ the Irish  wish and the Irish  heart.” I’ve a mind 
to keep them for m yself!

T he work done has been greater than ever; the treasury is in better 
condition than  ever before. E xtracts from letters of H . P. "B. were read 
—some bearing singularly  upon the situation. In  one she entreats Mr. 
Judge to be elected for life in reorganizing Am erican T. S., and says it 
is the Master’s wish. In  another, on the eve of leaving Ostend" for 
London, she says she goes to “ galvanize a corpse” in England, and 
th a t later, when she has given it life, it will tu rn  and destroy her. In 
another she gives a “ vision ” o f the present state of the T. S., bu t p re 
dicts th a t Am erica will prevail. Outside the T . S. public opinion is with 
Mr. Judge, as it is argued th a t the w ithholding of h is legal rights, and 
the official action of Mr. Mead in refusing to  examine the specification 
of charges and ascertain for h im self Mrs. Besant's inaccuracy, show 
som ething rotten in  the state of Denm ark. T he initiation of the  cycle 
of accusation by the case of Colonel Olcott, as opened by Mrs. Besant, 
and her failure to free Mr. Judge of th a t blame, is also looked upon by 
the public as conclusive evidence of an am bitious plot. I t  is surprising 
how much in terest the  newspapers now take where once they would 
publish nothing. B ut the  m atter is now an old story, and the dam aging 
circum stances u nder which the  accuser has laid the “ charges ” leaves 
little  room for in terest in tlie evidence. Dr. H artm ann’s letter was very 
greatly adm ired. A  score of people asked for copies. T he new' Con
stitu tion  is passed, and  some of the bye-laws referred to the Executive 
Committee- A nd now we can all get to work.

In  another le tte r a friend wwites: T h e  resolution pu tting  tlie A m eri
can Section on its original and proper basis was arrived at by 195 to 
ten—present and proxies. A nd the o ther people, who have been can
vassing hard  ever since January, could only get ninety to sign a protest 
out of some three to four thousand members. My own impression is 
th a t the action will be a  surprise to most, for it is not secession and tlie 
legal points o f the  historical sketch cannot be got over.

D UBLIN LODGE, T . S.
T h e  discussions at recent meetings have been devoted to subjects 

with somewhat doctrinal titles, such as The Communion o f  Saints, The 
Resurrection o f the Body and The L ife  Everlasting, the last of which 
received m asterly treatm ent at the hands of B rother Prvse.

E xtracts from The L ig h t o f A sia  and the seventh chapter of The 
Bkagavad Gita were read on W hite Lotus Day.

T h e  p re sen t session  w ill be b ro u g h t to  a close by  papers on The 
S tu d y  o f Theosophy an d  Christianity. F k e d . J .  D ick , Hon, Sec.

Printed on " T he I rish T keosopkist” Press, 3, Upper Ely Place, Dublin.
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The Irish Theosophist.

L E T T E R S  TO A LODGE.
[This series will he published in book form by T h t P a th . All rights reserved.]

V II.
Comrades,—Replying to  a former letter of mine, you say tha t 

some persons have advanced the following argum ent, to w it :
“ T h at M asters may use bodies, but they  never interfere, o r notice, 

o r take in terest in tem porary affairs.”
T his is n o t an “ argum ent.” I t  is a statem ent o f belief, unaccom 

panied, as you pu t it, by reasons. I t  would no t be noticed among 
people of good breeding, for the reason th a t it expresses a dogma, a 
creed, a personal belief, and one would not criticize such, any more 
than  one would criticize the  dress, o r the  manners, or the  features o f 
another. T here  is a  good breeding o f the  spiritual plane—little  as 
some may th in k  it—and it exists in ethics as well as in  psychical life, 
and  everywhere it forms a  p art o f  the m ental equipm ent of true  souls, 
freed from the shackles o f self-conceit.

If, however, anyone were to  ask w hether my experience agreed 
w ith th a t statem ent, I  should frankly reply th a t it does not. Even 
upon its face it is illogical and against reason. For why should Masters 
have or use bodies—w hich bodies are governed by two brains—if all 
questions relating to  the physical plane are to be excluded from those 
brains, the engines or motors of this plane of hum an life? T here is 
some tru th  in the statem ent, I  believe, b u t it needs a  discrim inating 
care. A nd I  m ust adm it th a t a  feeling of indignation will, at times, 
arise in my heart against the  cruelty—th a t w orst form o f cruelty  which 
seeks to fetter the  mind—exercised by those who m ake a veiled state
m ent of that kind, know ing that other m inds will be entangled in it, 
while they themselves, the only fit guardians o f the tru th  in their own 
eyes, are saved from falsehood, and also from laying the  tru th  before 
the  m ultitude, by verbal double-dealing.

I t  is true, and  may well lift our hearts, tha t Great N ature always 
recompenses. Those who b ring  us to doubt and despair become angel
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visitors entertained unaw ares if, th rough  the pain to which they bring 
us for purposes of their own self-seeking, we learn to th ink  for our
selves, T he race has not yet learned how to th in k ; Manas is too 
recently acquired and is not yet fully involved by th a t race as a whole.

L et us, then, set aside interlopers and thresh out this m atter for 
ourselves. W e understand the “ M ahatm a” to  be a perfect Soul. And 
by the term  “ A dep t” we mean one far advanced in practical occultism 
bu t not yet a M ahatma. I t  is stated on the authority  of H . P. B. and 
also in letters from himself, that M aster K. H . was not yet a “ M ahatma ” 
at the time when he wrote the letters in Mr. S innett’s Occult World. I t  
would appear unwise, a waste of energy, th a t one o f the very rarest 
products of N ature—the M ahatm a—should do work for which less 
advanced members of the Great Lodge are fit and able. A nd this is 
true, as a rale. But ju s t as there is no gap in the ladder of Evolution, 
so there is no gap in  th a t of the Great Lodge, and we may hence 
expect to find, and I  believe th a t we do find, some one G reat Being 
whose duty  it is to preside over all th a t relates to the evolution of men, 
from our present p lane on to  the h ighest planes, and to  assist, both by 
his own powers, knowledge and action, and by those o f his hierarchical 
supporters, assistants and pupils, in th a t great work. F o r to The 
Lodge this is the greatest w ork ; it is The Work. Those who are 
engaged in deepest spiritual research, w holly remote from th is earthy 
plane o f ours, s till pursue th a t arduous toil for m an; Man, the  final 
word of the m anifested universe and the first promise of Spirit—per
fectible Man and Man perfected. I f  the M ahatma, in his duly appointed 
place and work, is to  help man, he m ust take interest in this plane, of 
which man to-day alm ost wholly is, in which he lives and from whose 
chains he m ust rise. T here always have been and there always will be 
natu ral distinctions, departm ents, duties in the universe, just as white 
ligh t can always be decomposed into rays. T here are Mahatmas whose 
specialized function it is to  watch over the E ast and others who watch 
over the W est; there are those who watch on the starry confines of 
th is globe and those who watch its teem ing in terior; there are those 
who search the L ight and those who question the D ark ; but each has 
evolved to his place and his duty  and all pass along the rounds of u n i
versal duty, all g reat and none less. E lse analogy has no voice and 
Law—or the sequence and order of Being—no meaning.

I t  is my belief th a t the Master, or M ahatma, whose special function 
it is a t this period of tim e to watch over the involution of Manas and 
its evolution by and through Egos now embodied in  the West, is He 
whom we call M ahatma Morya. But name Him as yon please, o r let

150
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H im —b etter still—be nameless. Regard H im  as a Great Soul known 
only to some advanced men “ by its Lights,” and to others by its in 
fluence. W e m ay be sure that m atters not having to do with the evolu
tion o f hum an souls engage him not. Buying and selling, m arrying 
and burying, the m art and the home, all these countless details of 
hum an in terest are bu t effects of previous causes, and the M aster deals 
not w ith them, bu t the Law runs its course. T h e  M aster deals not with 
them  as such. But also, we do not know  when, precisely, any given 
m atter has to do w ith the evolution of the soul. A man is a fool who 
would lim it the action of a power he does no t fully understand. W e 
may know, and some of us believe this, th a t the M ahatmas occupy 
them selves w ith all men and  m ovem ents tending towards evolution, by 
which I  mean tending  towards universality. I t  would be strange in 
deed if  they  did not. H e  who climbs helps those below him , else he  
risks one day to stand upon the peaks o f solitude. In  such an in terio r 
solitude the perfect soul will never be found. So the M aster would 
naturally—i.e., in  virtue of his own nature—help the leaders and 
workers o f a spiritual m ovem ent so long as these were capable of being 
helped at all. B ut he would do so upon strictly  hierarchical lines, by 
duly appointed means and agents and agencies, all evolved to the  point 
where reception and com prehension were possible. Observe the  pro
cesses o f N ature. In  N ature, “ g ra titu d e” has its cosmic expression in 
th a t law by which a stream  makes its bed along the line of least resist
ance and follows th a t alone.

In  the Tao are these beautiful thoughts, sent to me by a friend. 
“ Effecting difficult th ings while they  are easy, and m anaging great 
th ings in. their beginnings—this is the way of Tao. . . . Therefore 
the wise m an takes great account of small things and so never has any 
difficulty. . . . T ransact your business before it takes form. . . . 
T h e  tree which fills the arms grew from a tender shoot."

T he last part refers to the  m ind, and its purification and wisdom, 
for from it all actions spring. But also it is very true th a t in very small 
things, unobserved by the crowd, lie the great results of th e  future. 
A nd why? Because all exists first upon the astral or etheric plane as a 
nodule, o r embryo form. W hen these forms first come into activity 
upon one plane—and it is usually as w hat we call “ th o u g h ts” in hum an 
minds—they appear trivial; yet the righ t impetus can make them  great. 
A nd th a t m an o r woman who has power to evoke the soul, and the high 
qualities o f the soul, in others, that person has touched diviner things. 
Moreover, the life elem entals are less obstructive while the grosser 
energies are inactive or subdued.
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T here  is no t space for me to extend these suggestions, bu t you can 
do that better than  I. Yet one word more.

T here is far too m uch talk  of proving things of the spirit and soul 
by the  th ings of sense. W ould you smell, touch, hear, see the perfect 
Soul? W hen you know  th a t Soul, there may be fu rther lessons for you 
in the  way the  vibrations of its ethereal body or its thought-body affect 
your nervous fluid; bu t you will never prove the independent existence 
and perfectibility of the Soul to the world by any such means. You 
will only fall am id jeers and laughter. R ather say boldly: “ I  know the 
Soul by its touch upon my soul, and the  S pirit by th a t which is name-t
less am ong m en.” In  The Voice o f the Silence we find tha t all senses 
m ust m erge in  the concealed sense before we can find the  Master.

Moreover, such appearances are more rare than you suppose. In  a 
le tter published in  The Occult World, M ahatma K. H . says how very 
rare such an appearance is, th a t i t  is only in great crises. T he ocean 
rolls between m e and  my books, b u t seek the  quotation for yourselves. 
A nd the use o f physical term s is forbidden to Chelas in th is connection.

You will find, I  th ink , th a t in m ost cases the  Teacher teaches 
th rough  th e  m ind. H e may, and doubtless does, in stru c t his special 
agents in o ther ways. B ut the  appearance o f his form is so rare because 
the studen t’s m ind creates an ideal image in his own m ental sphere, 
which image can be made visible. T he M aster can use it as a vehicle 
o f com m unication, b u t a special train ing  on the part o f the student is 
necessary before he knows how to form such an image out of the proper 
grade {or plane) o f nerve fluid. In  this secret lies the whole difference 
between righ t or wrong interpretation of the message sent through tha t 
form or vehicle, w hich may appear to speak, so far as your eyes and ears 
are concerned. Consider a moment. T he “ message” is vibratory, if 
real—a vibration sent along the Akasha. I f  the atoms of which you 
have composed this image are not atoms o f a very highly evolved 
etheric substance ( “ ligh t,” as the occultists call it), those atoms do not 
v ibrate “ purely ,” i.e., in consonance w ith the vibration, and you get a 
sense impression which is incorrect. I t  is for this reason, am ong 
others, th a t a t least seven years of scientific train ing  are required 
before the pupil can even begin, and far longer before he can be ex
posed to the energic play of the real M ayavi-Rupa of a M ahatma unless 
there is an A dept near at hand to protect him  without undue waste of 
energy. In The Path for June you will find more upon this theme.

J asper N iemand.
( To be continued.)
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A  “ M A STER  B U IL D E R ” T O  T H E  SO CIETY  IN  KORIN THOS.

B u t  concerning the Breath-beings, brothers, I  do not wish yon to be 
ignorant. You know  th a t you were once of the common herd, deceived 
by m eans o f the  voiceless Shells, even as you were allured. For that 
reason I  m ake known to you tha t no one speaking by the Breath of God 
calls Jesus a  tem ple-offering; and no one can speak of Jesus as Master 
save by the hallowed Breath. Now, there are diversities o f magical 
powers, but the same Fire-breath. . . .  T o one through the Breath 
is given the W ord o f W isdom ; and to another, the W ord of Know
ledge, according to  the same Fire-B reath; . . .  to another, the 
energizing of forces; to another, speaking by soul-inspiration; to an
other, the discerning o f Breath-beings; to another, various symbolical 
languages; to  another, the interpretation o f m ystery-languages. . . . 
Desire ardently  th e  better magical powers—and yet I  point out to you 
a more excellent Path.

T hough I  speak in the symbolical languages of Men and of Messen
gers divine, but have not Love, I  am become but sounding brass or a  cym 
bal clanging. A nd though I  have speech soul-inspired, and know the 
M ysteries all, and all the Secret Lore; and though I have all W isdom, 
so th a t I  could remove m ountains, but have not Love, I  am nothing. 
A nd  though I  give away all m y possessions, and allow my body to  
become parched up, but have not Love, it  profits me nothing.

Love is patient, is k ind ; Love does no t envy, does no t vaun t itself, 
is no t inflated, does no t appear fantastic, seeks not the things of self, 
is n o t irritated , does no t im pute ev il; rejoices not in injustice, bu t takes 
glad share in the W orld-Soul; accepts all things, understands all things, 
bears patiently  w ith all things.

Love perishes never, w hether soul-inspired speech shall cease, or 
symbolical languages be made an end of, or the  Secret Lore be abolished. 
F o r our knowledge is from a  fragm ent, and our soul-inspired speech is 
from a  fragm ent; bu t when the  Period o f Consummation shall have come 
th a t w hich is from a fragm ent shall be done away with. W hen I was a 
child I  talked as a child, though t as a child, im agined as a child; but 
when I  became a man I  put away the th ings of a child. For now we 
see as by means of puzzling images in a m irror; but then, face towards 
face. N ow  I  know only from a fragm ent; but then I shall know again 
even as again I  am known. And thereafter shall abide Wisdom, Reali
zation, and Love, these T hree; but the greatest of these is Love.
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Follow Love, be desirous for the  F ire-breaths; bu t more th a t you 
should speak soul-inspired. F o r he who speaks in a symbolical language 
speaks n o t to Men, b u t to G o d : no one hears, bu t by the F ire-breath he 
speaks Mysteries. But he who speaks soul-inspired speaks to Men for 
an upbuilding, an evocation, an exhortation. . . .  I give thanks to 
my God th a t I  speak symbolical languages more than you a l l ; yet in 
the Society I  would ra ther speak five words with my own Soul, tha t I  
m ay teach others also by word of m outh, than  countless words in a 
m ystery-jargon.

H . P. B.

[T h e  following extracts from the letters of H . P. Blavatskv are in 
several instances prophetic. Addressed to more than  one person, the 
originals are all in the possession of the sender. Some are written as 
late as 1890, as will be seen by the allusion to Mrs. Besant's trip  to  
America. Two are evidently to  Mr. Judge (so stated), who was p re 
vailed upon to  give them  to friends on account of their prophetic 
nature.—E d .]

“ If, know ing th a t W . Q. J . is the  only man in the  E. S. in whom I 
have confidence enough no t to have extracted from him  a  pledge, he 
m isunderstands me or doubts my affection for him  or gratitude, then in 
addition to o ther th ings he m ust be a  flapdoodle. . . . T here is 
no th ing  I  would no t do for him  and I  will stick to him  till death 
th rough  th ick  and  th in . . . . H e  says and writes and prin ts he is 
niv agent (o f the  M aster ra ther, no t mine). Therefore it is easy for 
him  to say th a t any alterations are as by  myself. . . . And look 
here, if  he does protest . . . against w hat I say about him in my 
forthcom ing Instructions, then I will curse him  on my death-bed. H e 
does no t know  w hat I  do. H e has to  be defended w hether he will or 
not. H e has m uch to  endure and he is overworked. But so have I, 
and if he threatens m e with such a  th in g  [as resignation] then I had 
better shu t up  shop. . . . May our Savior, the  mild Jesus, have him 
in h is keeping.”

“ H e who does all and the best that he can and knows how does 
e n o u g h  for Them . T his is a message for Judge. H is Path begins to 
beat The Theosophist out o f sight. I t  is most excellent. . . . The 
Path alone is his certificate for him  in Theosophy."

. . Oh, my poor crushed chum, w hat would I give to help 
him . I try  to be with him as much as I can. I am often watching him.
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. . . H e should gather strength  from one who is oftener with him
than he knows of.”

“Judge - . . whom I  trusted  more perhaps than I did Olcott— 
or myself.”

“ My C o-Founder, W . Q. Judge, G eneral Secretary in Am erica.”
“ M aster ■wants Judge to be elected for life, for reasons o f H is own

—th at’s God’s tru th . . . . Less than you would I w ant to see X ------
o r anyone (save Judge) elected for life. . . . But if I  do not like the 
idea it is because I tru st no one any longer, save Judge, and Olcott 
perhaps. I have lost my last faith iu m ankind and see and  smell 
(rightly , if you please) Judases everywhere. B ut with Judge it is 
different. . .

“ My dear W . Q. J . . . . my only friend. . . . Judge has 
done for me so m uch lately, I  owe him  such gratitude, there is no thing 
I  would not do for him . . . . ’Pon my word, I never knew I cared 
so m uch for him  personally. . . .  I  will never forget Judge’s loyalty 
and devotion, h is unsw erving friendship . . .”

“ T hanks for all, my dear old chum. [W . Q. J . ] ; m ay the  Masters 
protect him . H is ever and till and a f t e r  death .”

[T o W. Q. Judge.] “ Well, sir and m y only friend, the  crisis is 
nearing. I am ending my S. D. and you are going to replace me, or 
take my place in  America. I  know you will have success if  you do not 
lose heart, but do, do remain true to the M asters and their Theosophy 
and t h e  n am e . . . . May T hey  help you and allow us to give you 
our best blessings. I  am offered any am ount of money, an income, 
board, lodging, all free to come to America and work w ithout you, i.e., 
against. . . .  I ra ther lose the whole Am erican lot to the last man,
X ------ included, than  you. Perhaps soon now, you will know why.
. . . Now be so kind as to write to me plainly (so that I  could read) 
w hat you expect me to do and w hat I  m ust not do. A nd I give you my 
word that I  shall follow your instructions. Let us understand each 
other, m utually. But till now no one ever said to me a word about you 
asking to do this or that. W rite to  me direct and I will do it. Good
bye, my Irish crocodile, and may M asters protect you.”

. . Affairs and events may be tu rned  off by unseen hands 
into such a groove th a t you will be unanim ously elected for life—ju st 
as Olcott and I  were—to go on w ith the work after our deaths. Do 
you understand what it means? I t  means that, unless you consent, 
you force me to a miserable life and a M IS E R A B L E  D E A T H , w ith the  idea 
preying upon my m ind th a t there is an end of Theosophy, T h a t for 
several years I  will not be able to help it on, and s tir  its course, because
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I  will have to  act in a body which will have to be assimilated to the 
Nirmanakaya, because even in occultism there are such things as a 
failure and a retardm ent and a misfit. . , . N othing th a t you will 
do will ever be discountenanced by me, my beloved W. Q. J .”

“ I f  I  though t fo r one moment that Lucifer will “ n ib  o u t” Path I 
would never consent to  be the editor. But listen, then, my good old 
friend. Once th a t the M asters have proclaimed your Path the best, the 
m ost theosopkical of all theosophical publications, surely it is not to 
allow it to be rubbed out. . . . One is the fighting, combative Manas; 
the o ther {Path) is pure Buddhi. . . . Lucifer will be Theosophy 
m ilitant and Path the shining light, the S tar of Peace. I f  your in 
tuition does not whisper to you ‘ it  is  SO,’ then th a t intuition m ust be 
wool-gathering. No, sir, the Path is too well, too theosopkically edited 
for me to interfere.”

“ I tru st Judge m ore than anyone in the world. . . . H e has 
num erous enemies who work against him  underhand and openly too,
as ------ does. Now I  have to hold in check and counterwork their
m achinations when they write or say to  Olcott that Judge is a liar, etc.
Now this is a ------ lie. . . I  am th ink ing  of going to U. S. with
A nnie Besant when the spirit nioveth me.”

“ T h e  n igh t before last, however, I was shown a b ird’s eye view of 
the present state of Theosophy and its Societies. I  saw a few earnest, 
reliable Theosophists in a death-struggle with the  world in general and 
w ith o ther nom inal b u t am bitious Theosophists. T he former are greater 
in num ber than  you m ay th ink , and they prevailed, as you in America 
will prevail if  you only remain staunch to the  M aster’s program m e and 
tru e  to yourselves. Is Judge ready to help me to carry on the sacrifice 
—th a t of accepting and  carrying on the  burden of life, which is heavy? 
My choice is made and  I  will not go back on it. I  remain in E ngland  
in the  midst o f the  how ling wolves. H ere I  am  needed and nearer to 
A m erica; there in A dvar there are dark  plots going on against me and 
poor O lcott,” [Note by A'.—And one “ plo tter,” who is named by 
H . P. B., still plots to-day.]

[T o  W. Q. Judge.] “ T ake my place in Am erica now and, after I 
am gone, at Adyar. I f  you have no more personal am bition than I 
have—and I know  you have not, only combativeness—then this will be 
no more sacrifice for you than  it was for me to have O lcott as my Presi
dent. . . .  I  am yours tru ly  in  the  work forever. Dispose of me. 
I  will . . . help you w ith all my powers. . . .

“ Well, I  have raised a  ‘F rankenste in ’ [the  T . S-], and he seeks to 
devour me. You alone can save the fiend and make o f him a man.

156
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Breathe into him  a soul if  not the spirit. Be liis Savior in the U. S. 
and may the blessings of my S u p e r io r s  and yours descend on you. 
Yours—the ‘old woman,' bu t one ready to offer you her inner life if 
you begin and proceed w ith the work. . . . But as the ranks thin 
around us, and one by one our best intellectual forces depart, to turn 
bitter enemies, I  say—Blessed are the pure-hearted who have only in 
tuition, for in tu ition  is better than  intellect. . . . Yours ever, H . P. B.”

“ T H E  JU D G E  CASE."
[ c o p v .]

Col. H- S. Olcott, President-Founder o f  the Theosophical Society o f
N ew  York.

Dear Colonel,—Last Ju n e  and Ju ly  I  laid before you the point 
that I was never elected V ice-President of the “ Theosophical Society” ; 
consequently th a t office was then  know n to you to be vacant. T he 
decision then arrived at by you, Mr. Bertram  K eightley and Mr. George 
R. S. Mead th a t I  was V ice-President was invalid, of no effect, and 
quite contrary to the fact. T he original notification to the  public th a t 
m y nam e was attached to the office was m erely a notice of your selec
tion, w ithout the authority  of the  Society you are the President-Founder 
of, and w ithout any election by a com petent, regular and representative 
convention o f th a t Society. I  also inform ed you in Ju ly  tha t no notice 
was ever given to me of the said invalid selection.

A  long  and  b itte r fight has been waged by Mrs. A nnie Besant and 
others, one of th e  objects of w hich is to compel m e to resign the said 
office w hich I do not hold. I  have refused to accede to their requests, 
and would refuse even did I  hold tha t I  was legally the  V ice-President.

But as I  have worked a long time w ith you in the  cause of T heo
sophy, and  am w ith  you one of those who helped H . P. B. to start the 
Am erican m ovem ent in 1875; as I  would aid you in all proper ways, 
and since I  hear th a t you are to be in London th is sum m er to “ settle 
the  Judge case," as you have proclaimed, I  now beg to again point out 
to you th a t I  do no t hold, and never have held, the office of Vice- 
P resident of any  Theosophical Society of w hich I  am a member, and 
tha t yon can consider th is as my declaration tha t I  cannot and will not 
oppose your filling the said so-called office in  any way you may see fit, 
either arbitrarily  o r otherwise.

W hile on th is point, I  would say to you th a t my signing my name 
h itherto  as “ V ice-President” was in ignorance of the im portant facts 
since ascertained showing conclusively the  de facto  character of the act.
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Should you ask  why, then, I raised the  objection so long ago as July , I  
reply tha t the M aster whom you th in k  I  do not hear from directed me 
to do so, and  a t th a t tim e I  found only the fact o f  non-election in 
support of it.—Fraternally ,

W illiam Q. J udge.
M ay Sih, iSoj-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
To the E ditor o f T he Irish T heosophist.

Dear Sir ,—May I request your insertion of the following letter to 
E ditor o f The Vdhan, for which I  wish to secure a wide circulation. I 
also ask your perm ission to say, through your columns, th a t the Coun
tess W achtm eister has apparently m isunderstood me to say that I 
believed H . P, B lavatsky to have reincarnated in a physical body, I 
never had and have not such belief. I  have no knowledge upon the 
subject, one way or the other, but I always inclined and do still incline 
to  the contrary belief. I also believe H . P. B. to be consciously working 
on the inner planes o f Being.

Countess W achtm eister apparently has reference to a confidential 
conversation, o f no im m ediate in terest to the public, which related to 
quite another point.—Sincerely yours,

J. C. Keightlev.
To the Editor o f  The Vdhan.

M ay 21st, idgj.
Dear S ir ,—H aving  read in The Vdhan for May, 1395, the  sta te

m ent of Mrs. Besant in regard to the “ Chinam an ” episode, I ask your 
editorial courtesy in order to say, definitely and clearly, tha t tha t s ta te
m ent, as such, is wholly incorrect. I  do no t use the  word “ u n tru e” 
because, to  my m ind, th a t word would im ply a  conscious moral per
version on the part of Mrs. Besant, while I  do not know—I have no 
m eans of know ing—w hat h e r state o f consciousness is. W hen working 
w ith  or for Mrs. Besant, w hether in Am erica o r in  E ngland, I  always 
required from her h e r directions in writing, in order to guarantee m yself 
against her constan t forgetfulness and her characteristic inability  to 
adm it herself to be m istaken, an inability  which I  was wont to call 
“ her sunspot.” No hum an soul can m aintain itself above its own ex
perience for any great leng th  of tim e; my experience inclines m e to 
the  belief th a t Mrs. Besant, when she changes h e r m ental attitude, 
forgets much of w hat she thought and said under the influence of a 
prior state of consciousness. Exam ples of this on her part are not 
w anting, even from the  English  daily press. H ence I say advisedly 
th a t the statement, as such, is no t true to fact.

Mrs. Besant herself requested tha t Mr. Mead be no t told who the 
Chinam an was, and  in response to fo. my suggestion to the contrary. 
She gave as her reason Mr, Mead’s “ feelings,” and also the prevalent 
jealousy of the  m embers of h e r household a t 19, Avenue Road, in regard 
to the relations between herself and others. She used the w ords: “ Do 
not tell these children.” No prom ise of secrecy was asked from her at 
tha t interview, or ever, so far as my knowledge goes ; bu t I understood 
that the usual editorial inviolability was implied, it was not worded.
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Mrs. Besant sent me a letter from India, quoted in “ Luciferinn 

Legends,” addressed inside to Dr. Keightley, tlie Chinaman and myself. 
In th a t le tter she requests that it be not shown to Mr. Mead and two 
others (nam ed; one, another employe of h er own), because she named 
the Chinam an. I f  we had ashed her to keep the m atter p riv a te ; if the 
wish for secrecy towards these persons was ours, why ask us not to show 
them the letter ?

I f  Mrs. Besant asked Mr. H argrove to tell Mr. Mead o f his identity 
and Mr. H argrove failed to  do so, why her praise of Mr. H argrove’s 
moral w orth in letters to me from India m uch later?

As to the m atter of jealousy, I have a letter from Mrs. Besant which 
goes into that subject in relation to 19, Avenue Road, w ith clear and 
kindly criticism  o f her household.

W hile I  cannot ignore facts—and facts of record—it is not niv 
present wish to publish these letters, which are of a personal ch a rac te r; 
but on my return  to England I contem plate some arrangem ent for th e ir 
inspection by some honorable persons, under the auspices of the 
General Secretary for Europe (y o u rse lf); in the m idst of a sudden and 
deep family affliction I  cannot now give my mind to such matters.

It was my hope th a t the literature of contention would pass into 
oblivion w ithout the sm allest contribution from me. Let others fulfil 
th e ir K arm a unin terrupted  by my intrusion. But the attack of Mr. 
Mead upon Mr. Hargrove, and th a t of Mrs. Besant upon Dr. Keightlev 
for telling  the tru th  as know n to him , leaves me no alternative if I  
would m aintain the righ t of others to have justice. May I be pardoned 
the suggestion th a t there are persons of private life to whom tru th  and 
honor are none the less vitally dear, because they do not make o f them 
professional adjuncts? “ I  would have you to know I ’ve an honor of 
my own, as good as yours, though I don 't prate about it all day long, as 
if it was a God’s m iracle to have any. I t seems quite natural to me; I 
keep it in its box till it’s wanted.” So says one of Stevenson’s most 
living characters.

T here are also those whom it is necessary to impugn and impeach 
—in the in terests of the present self-righteous outbreak—because they 
will not forget th a t noble saying of M aster K. H . in the letters of The 
Occult World:

. . W e see a v a s t am ount of difference between the two quali
ties of two equal am ounts of energy expended by two men, of whom 
one, let us suppose, is on his way to his daily quiet work, and another is 
on his way to denounce a fcllow-creaturc at the police station, while the 
men of science see none; . . ."

T he italics are mine. W e are. all of us, in danger of forgetting 
those early landm arks set up to direct pioneers upon the true theo- 
sophical path ; why not study them  afresh, then?

In  conclusion, I  beg to say that as my daily word is my word of 
honor to me. and  as I strive ever to bring that more and more into 
accord with the unseen laws which alone are true, I can only affirm that 
tlie above is a true  account of w hat took place (before three witnesses), 
such as I would give—and will give when desired—under oath in a 
court o f  justice. But I have no desire to influence others in their free 
choice between the  true  and the un tru e  facts. R ight discrim ination is 
their privilege. I t  is only attainable by the  abandonm ent of the 
personal view.—Sincerely yours,

J . C. Keiohtt.ev.
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To the E ditor o f  The Irish T heosophist.
M ay i.fth, iSqy.

D e a r  S i r  a n d  B r o t h e r , —Mrs. A nnie Besant has succeeded in 
breaking h er own record. Very soon after the death of H . P. B. we see 
h e r rushing over to America, b ringing accusations against Colonel 
Olcott. clam oring for h is removal. O m itting m inor instances, we next 
find h e r w riting  o f H . P. B. as largely responsible for the  “ crim es" o f 
h e r favorite pupil. In  bo th  cases acting  privately and speaking of both 
Colonel O lcott and H . P. B. meanwhile in the  highest term s, for the 
benefit o f  the  public. A fter inform ing several persons tha t Mr. Judge 
was a “ forger,” u nder promises of secrecy, we n ex t find h e r publicly 
attack ing  him, and one by  one all those who do not agree with her in 
th is respect are added to h e r little  list of crim inals—Dr. Archibald 
K eightley being the  latest addition. Fortunately  there is too m uch o f 
comedy in the  situation to perm it o f serious indignation for any length 
o f time.

In  the  A pril issue o f Ltuifer, Dr. K eightley w rote in regard  to 
Che-yew-Tsang and Mr. Mead’s travesty o f events in relation to the 
w riting  o f “ Some M odem Failings.” Dr. K eightley stated tha t it was 
a t Mrs. Besant’s express desire th a t Mr. Mead was not told as to the 
personal iden tity  o f the writer. “ B. K.” volunteered a footnote to  the 
effect th a t Mrs. Besant denied th is statem ent. In  the  May issue of T h e  
I r i s h  T h e o s o p h is t  I  w rote th a t I  m ust refuse to believe such a th ing  
of M rs. Besant un til I  saw it over her own nam e. T his was because I  
knew Dr. K eightley’s statem ent in regard to Mrs. Besant’s connection 
with the m atter to be correct in every detail.

And now, in the May Vakan, Mrs. Besant offers this denial for 
w hatever it may be worth. She flatly contradicts Dr. K eightley’s 
account, and giving this as her only instance, bases upon it one of her 
characteristic accusations, am ounting to a charge of wholesale lying— 
nam ely, th a t Dr. K eightley has been circulating “ m any extraordinary 
and false sta tem ents” about her during  her absence from England.

I  do not write in order to defend Dr. Keightley. I t would be 
sim ply absurd to offer a defence when Mrs. Besant is the only accuser 
and the only witness. I t  would, in any case, be absurd to defend him 
from a charge of such a nature. But it is a good instance of the m ental 
delusion from which Mrs. Besant would appear to be suffering. I t  is, 
in any case, my duty  to state the facts.

Dr. Keightley wrote in "L uciferian  Legends” : “ We therefore sug
gested that Mrs. Besant be told who the Chinam an was. T his was done 
on the evening o f Friday, Oct. 6th, 1893, in our sitting-room  at 17, 
Avenne Road, Mrs. Besant, Mrs. Keightley, Mr. Hargrove and myself 
being present. Mrs. Keightley, who lias always had a loyal regard for 
Mr. Mead, then suggested th a t Mr. Mead be told. Mrs. Besant opposed 
this, on the ground th a t the feelings o f Mr. Mead would be hurt. . . . 
However, Mrs. Besant adding, ‘ Do not tell these children ’ (referring to 
Mr. Mead and other residents at headquarters), it was then agreed that 
no one should be told.”

As stated by Dr. Keightley, I  was present during  the whole of that 
conversation, naturally  following it w ith the closest attention, m aking 
a note of it in my diary that same evening (thus being able to supply 
the date), and I give iny word of honor th a t Dr. Keightley’s account as 
above set forth is accurate in every detail.
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A nd wliat does the  fourth person present say? In  the May Vahan 
Mrs. Besant denies the  above account, pu tting’ forward an exactly oppo
site statem ent, asserting, “ On the  contrary, I advised Mr. H argrove to 
te ll Mr. Mead.” T he fact is, the  whole of Mrs. Besant's first paragraph 
does no t contain a word o f tru th , and the  only correct statem ent made 
in it is the  short sentence: “ T he facts are sim ple."

H ere you have three people. Mrs. K eightley (Jasper Nietnand), Dr. 
A rchibald K eightley and  myself, the word of each being at any tim e at 
least as good as Mrs. Besant's, agreeing perfectly as to what transpired, 
s tating  th a t they  have often referred to th a t conversation since, and 
now contradicted by the  only o ther person present—Mrs. Besant. 
T h at should be sufficient in itself. But there is m uch more to say. I t 
is not sim ply a question of veracity, three to one. I t  is a question of 
common-sense.

I t  should, a t least, be evident th a t Dr. and Mrs. K eightley and 
m yself m ust be totally disinterested in the m atter. I t  is trivial in itself. 
I t is only o f in terest as a side-light on Mrs. Besant’s state of mind. 
H er approval o r disapproval of my action as Clie-Yew-Tsang conveys 
no th ing  to me. H er approval would certainly not imply th a t my action 
was r ig h t ; her disapproval could not possibly show tha t it was wrong. 
I  alone am judge o f that, and I  am not interested in the  opinions of 
those who do not know the facts. No one could imagine th a t either 
Dr. or Mrs. Keightley are personally interested. No other two members 
have made greater sacrifices for the Theosophical Society, both finan
cially and otherwise. No two other members could have less to gain by 
association with i t ; few have as m uch to lose, for in a worldly sense we 
do so lose—in England at all events.

I  do not believe th a t Mrs. Besant deliberately says w hat is false, 
but I m ake it a  d istinct issue tha t either she is hopelessly deluded and 
confused, or th a t Dr. and Mrs. K eightley and m yself are deliberately 
lying. I t  is impossible to conceive th a t we can have collectively for
gotten, o r  collectively “ made a  m istake.” I t  is either an unm itigated 
He or it is true.

Exam ine the probabilities, apart from the fact tha t there are three 
witnesses against one, and that the  accuracy and memory of th a t one 
have already been very seriously questioned. Mrs. Besant asserts th a t 
she advised m e to tell Mr. Mead, and th a t I agreed to do so. ( i )  Mrs. 
Besant was at th a t tim e one of the ou ter heads o f the E. S. T ., of which 
I  was a member. Those who know me m ust be aware tha t in a case of 
th a t sort, w here no question of righ t or w rong was involved, I  should 
have a t once followed Mrs. Besant’s advice, and with as little  delay as 
possible, if  she had advised any such thing. (2) I f  Mrs. Besant’s 
version be correct, I failed to keep my alleged prom ise to her, by not 
telling  Mr. Mead. W hy, then, did she no t m ention the  m atter to me, 
either verbally or by letter ? I  find an entry in the  d iary which I then 
kept, th a t on Sunday, Oet. 17th, 1893, eleven days after Mrs. Besant 
had been told who the w riter was, and two days after the first article 
had actually appeared—I  had a  long conversation with Mrs. Besant in 
“ H. P. B.’s room ” at 19, Avenue R oad; that I then gave Mrs. Besant 
an outline of what I proposed to say in my next article; th a t I con
sulted her as to  w hether it should be sent in for the November or for 
the December issues of Lucifer; th a t she told me slie knew  that most 
of the “ I. G.” regarded her as a “ deluded psychic,” etc.; but no ques
tion about telling Mr. Mead, although I had "had eleven days in which
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to  do so after hav ing  told her tha t it should be done. Did my alleged 
“ failure to perform ” cause h e r m uch anxiety?

(3) Repeating the  question : W hy did she not m ention her alleged 
wish or advice again, seeing th a t she knew I  had no t told Mr. Mead 
and tha t m any enquiries continued to be made as to the w riter of 
“ Some M odem  F ailings” ? I  have shown that, although talk ing  future 
articles over w ith me, she never suggested such a thing. A nd how was 
it that in her letters from India, both to Dr. and Mrs. Keightley and 
myself, she said no word o f rem inder? As was shown in “ Luciferian 
Legends,” Mrs. Besant wrote in reference to " the Chinaman,” and in a 
tone of very distinct trust and friendsh ip ; but no mention of telling  
Mr. Mead, only the words, “ But don 't give them  [Mr. Mead and others] 
the letter, as I  have pu t ‘the C hinam an.’” In a letter to myself, dated 
Jan . 16th, 1894, after the appearance o f the second article in Lucifer, 
Mrs, Besant w ro te : “ I  did not th ink  the Chinam an’s second article up 
to the level of his first [ I  did not w onder!]. . . . H e will not mind 
the friendly criticism . Mrs. Besant then ad d s: “ Mrs. Keightley’s 
influence, and the D octors, have been invaluable at H eadquarters, as 
indeed I felt sure would be the case.” But no word of rem inder of my 
alleged unfulfilled prom ise; no question as to w hether I  should not tell 
Mr. Mead. N ot a word 1

Is m ore needed ? T hen  take this sentence o f Mrs. Besant’s from 
The Vahan: . . b u t I should not have revealed Mr. Hargrove's
identity, as I  was told it as a secret, and unfa ir as it was to trap me 
w ithout my consent, I felt none the less bound.” Italics mine. T he 
letters quoted in “ Luciferian Legends,” and the facts given above, must 
seem strange as com ing from one who had been “ trapped un fa irly” ! 
O r is this more o f “ the Christ who ate with sinners ” ? I f  so, it was 
out-C hristing Christ, I  would suggest. But consider the m atter further: 
Mrs. Besant says she was “ trapped unfairly” on Oct. 6th. T he first 
artic le was then in proof only. Lucifer  did no t appear till Oct. 15 th. 
I f  she felt she had been trapped, why not have stopped the appearance 
of the  article ? I t  would have been easy. I t  was w hat would have been 
done i f  Mrs. Besant had been “ trapped unfairly." Those who know 
h e r know  this. A nd I  assert th a t Mrs. Besant gave no verbal promise 
o f secrecy in any shape or form. She was no t asked for any promise, 
n o r did she volunteer one. T here  was an understood “ prom ise of 
secrecy" 011 the p art o f Dr. and Mrs. Keightley, as well as 011 the part 
of Mrs. .Besant, as I  stated in The Path. But there was no verbal 
prom ise given in any case, and all assertion as to “ tru s tin g ” to any
one’s “ h o n o r” bears its absurdity  on its  face. In  th is I directly contra
dict Mrs. Besant. But it is not merely a question o f contradiction. A 
few days after Mrs. Besant had been told, and had not promised secrecy 
verbally, Dr. and Mrs. K eightley left for the north  of England. I  
w rote them , po in ting  out th a t Mrs. Besant had given no promise. I  
wondered if she would tell Mr. Cliakravarti. T elling  Mr. Mead would 
have been one th in g ; telling  Mr. Chakravarti quite another. Mrs. 
K eightley replied on behalf of herself and Dr, Keightley. I still have 
th a t letter. She wrote that any formal promise would be a “ crude 
superfluity.” Rem em bering Mrs. Besant’s words at the time she was 
told, I  a t once agreed to this view. But how account for this letter if 
Mrs. Besant had been asked for or had given her word of honor that 
she would keep the m atter private?

T he th ing is absurd. I repeat again that there is not a single word
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of tru th  in the  whole of tha t long paragraph u nder the heading, “ T he 
Chinam an,” in May Vd/ian, Mrs. Besant seems to go through some 
such sub-conscious process as th is in “ rem em bering” : W hat would I 
have said?—arguing  from h e r present state of consciousness. T hen  
th is “ would have said” im mediately becomes “ did say.” She is u tterly  
confused—and I  do no t w onder a t it.

The Case against W, Q. Judge is full of sim ilar instances. Accusa
tion gone mad. A  volum e m ight be w ritten on the  subject, but I  should 
hope the  above is sufficient.

One word more as to a pam phlet ju s t  issued by the Countess 
W achtm eister, entitled  H . P . B . and the Present Crisis in the Thcosopki- 
cal Society. I am not surprised at its having been written, bu t surely it 
was published w ithout tJie consent of the Countess W achtm eister's 
friends! I t consists alm ost entirely  o f w hat H . P. B. is supposed to 
have said to the Countess some years ago. -One ex tract from a letter is 
given to which I  will refer later. I  am obliged to flatly contradict one 
statem ent she makes. On page 10 o f her pam phlet she says: “ Mrs. 
A rchibald Keightley also confirmed this statem ent [that H . P. B. had 
reincarnated], telling me th a t she had seen and conversed w ith H . P. B. 
in h er new body. T his autum n Mrs. Keightley said to me that she had 
been m istaken in h er vision.” T ak ing  the last statem ent first, I can 
only say th a t I was present during the whole of that conversation, 
which took place in the drawing-room  at 62, Queen A nne Street, in the 
autum n of 1894. I  was calling upon Dr. and Mrs. Keightley at the 
same time as the Countess and her son. Dr. Keightley was present. I  
sat between Mrs. Keightley and the Countess during the greater part of 
the conversation between them, and close beside them  during  the 
rem ainder. I  heard every word th a t was said, and I  absolutely deny 
th a t Mrs. K eightley said what the Countess puts into her m outh. I f  
asked by the  Countess to repeat tha t conversation, I  will do so. She 
may rem em ber some statem ents she made in regard to the  occupants of 
19, Avenue Road.

In  regard  to the  first p art of h e r statem ent: I  was not p resent when 
Mrs. K eightley is alleged to have m ade this very rem arkable and highly 
im probable statem ent- But a t M aidenhead, when staying a t Miss 
M iiller's w ith Mr. Mead, the  Countess and others, very shortly after 
th is conversation is alleged to have taken place, the Countess gave me 
an entirely  different version o f it which flatly contradicts her present 
account. I  did no t say a word about it to Mrs. Keightley, h u t  some 
weeks later she herself told m e w hat she had said to the  Countess, and 
th is version agreed exactly w ith what the Countess had before told me. 
So I have the  Countess's first version, confirmed independently by Mrs. 
Keightley, which absolutely contradicts her statem ent as made in her 
recent production. I  therefore conclude tha t all the  o ther hearsay 
which the  Countess volunteers, from conversations with H. P. B. to 
those w ith Mr. Judge  is, to p u t it mildly, faulty.

But the Countess does quote one letter w hich is of interest, and I  
th an k  her for doing so. She supplies a m issing link. In  the  Preface 
to The Case against IV. Q. Judge, p. io, Mrs. Besant says: “ I t  was 
these experiences, related to h e r by me, th a t H . P. Blavatsky wrote 
to Mr. Judge u nder date M arch 27th, 1891: ‘She hears the  M aster's 
voice when alone, sees H is L ight, and recognizes H is voice from tha t of
D------Mrs. Besant quotes th is as a  com plete sentence, w ithout
asterisks to show the omission of words. I t  is p u t forward as a sen-
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tence by itself. Now turn  to what the Countess gives as the  whole 
sentence, and notice the words left out by Mrs. Besant, who is so very 
particu lar about o ther people's “ lack of straight-forw ardness” th a t she 
cannot exist in the same Society w ith one whom she merely accuses of 
such a thing. T urn  to the om itted w ords: “ She [Mrs. Besant] is not 
psychic nor spiritual in the least—all intellect, and yet she hears M aster’s 
voice,” etc. Italics mine. But why did Mrs. Besant quote as a com
plete sentence what was only part of one? W hy did she leave out those 
very pregnant words, “She is not psychic nor spiritual in the least—all 
intellect" I

B ah ! W hy will not people try  to purify themselves before try ing  
to crucify others for alleged “ lack of straight-forw ardness.” “ I f  it 
were not for delusion such action could only be called hypocritical.” 
But I would to God they would stop these slanders and leave others to  
go on with the work. It may here and there  be m om entarily am using, 
b u t such am usem ent becomes monotonous. H ere are thousands crying 
out for these eternal verities, for a knowledge o f K arm a and Reincarna
tion, and the tim e is taken up by attacks on Mr. Judge and his friends 
and in necessary refutation and defence. I  say it is a shame. L et us 
go on with the W ork, the W ork, and leave time and great Karma to do 
the o ther work of scavenging if any a t all be needed. Let us th ink  of 
those who have not yet heard of Theosophy, and these petty attacks 
would soon be stopped and forgotten.—Fraternally  yours,

E. T. Hargrove.
2$, Lancaster Gate, London, IV.

I  certify that I have seen the originals of all the letters quoted or 
cited by Mr. Hargrove, and that these quotations are correctly given.

Bash, Crump, Temple.
M ay jes t, /A’pj.

As Mrs. Besant’s article in the May Vahan, containing the above- 
m entioned incorrect assertions and accusations, required comment in 
the same journal, I wrote a letter to the editor endorsing Dr. Keightley’s 
statem ent of fact. T his I  did well in tim e for the June issue, according 
to the usual rule. Mr. Mead had not the common courtesy to acknow
ledge the receipt of this letter, nor, as I now see, did he insert it. Is it

gossible that he th inks Mrs. Besant’s attacks no longer require reply?
r  must we take th is as further proof that Mr. Mead is only interested 

in ventila ting  any accusation against one of “ Mr. Judge’s friends,” since 
he will not insert an answer? Courtesy from our executive officer I 
have ceased to expect.

E. T. H.
To the Editor o f T he Irish T heosophist.

T he following interesting letter is sent for publication, with the 
writer’s consent:
My De a r ----- ,

I  have been away in the N orth or I  would have written to you 
sooner re the statem ent lately published above the signature of the 
Countess W achtnieister concerning A nnie Besant’s claim to supersede 
W. Q. Judge. As I  have now read it I  th ink  my testimony may have 
some weight w ith those who were with us in the Lansdowne Road days, 
when first the E. S. was formed.
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I was sitting  one afternoon with H . P. B. in the back part of the 

ground floor room of 17, Lansdowne R oad; she was telling me about 
her disease, which was then  beginning to grow very troublesom e; she 
said she knew  she m ust soon leave us. I  asked her about the filling of 
the void and said it would be, so far as an ordinary man could judge, 
impossible adequately to fill it. She answered that W. Q. Judge was 
her favorite pupil and would worthily bear her m antle when she was 
gone. Shortly  after he came over on a visit and she introduced me to 
him, saying distinctly  that he was her destined successor. After he 
had gone back to America she always spoke of him in the same way to 
me and, I  have no doubt, to others who were seeing her nearly every 
day. As for the letter quoted by Countess W achtm eister, where H . P. B. 
couples A nnie Besant w ith W. Q. Judge—she evidently hoped th a t all 
would proceed normally, and th a t no karm ic flood would burst forth to 
whirl away a good woman on an evil tide; still, she seemed to know 
that some serious disturbance would surely occur after h er departure. 
In  this connection I asked her if  she m eant to reincarnate im m ediately; 
she answered th a t she would not do so but would be able to help in the 
good work better as a N irm anakaya. T his help is especially needed 
now th a t loyal support seems denied even to him  who has been bearing 
the b run t of Philistine attack for so many years. But happily Judge is 
not yet sum am ed Belisarius.—Yours sincerely,

Roger Haix.
10, Southchurck Avenue, Southend, May 35th, iSq$.

R EV IEW .
Lyrics, by R. H . Fitzpatrick. [London : W . Stewart and Co.]
W h il e  one race sinks into n ig h t another renews its dawn. T he 

Celtic Twilight is the  m orning-tim e and the  singing of birds is prophetic 
of the new" day. W e have had to welcome of late years one sweet 
singer after another, and  now conies a volum e of lyrics which has that 
transcendental note which is peculiar to our younger writers. I t  is full 
o f the m ystery and com m ingling of the  hum an and the divine soul: 

“ H ail, thou  liv ing spirit!
W hose deep organ blown 

By lips tha t more inherit 
T han  all m usic known;

A rt is bu t the echo o f thy  m ysterious tone.”
T hese lyrics, I  imagine, have been w rought in solitary wanderings, 

in w hich the  forms and shows of things and hum an hopes and fears 
have been brooded upon un til the  in tensity  o f contem plation has allied 
them  w ith th a t soul of N ature in which the  poet finds the  fulfilm ent of 
all dream s and  ideals. A nd in th is refining back to an Over-Soul there 
is no suggestion o f the  student o f  academic philosophy, no over
w rought intellectualism . Such references arise naturally  out o f his 
though t and illum inate it. One can im agine how such lyrics were 
engendered:

“ I stood and tw irled a  feathered stalk.
O r drank the clover’s honey sap.

H appiest w ithout talk .
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“ T h e  sit m iner tidal waves of n ight 
Slowly in silence rippled in ;
T hey steeped the feet of blazing light.

A nd hushed day’s harsher din.”
T his aloofness from conflict, if it has hindered him  from fully 

accepting and justify ing  life, the highest wisdom of the  poet, has still 
its  com pensations. H e  has felt the manifold m eaning of the voices 
th rough  whose unconsciousness N ature speaks, the  songs of birds, the 
aerial rom ance and  in term ingling  of ligh t and shadow, and has vision 
of the true  proportion of th ings in th a t conflict he has turned his back 
on :

“ All th ings sip.
And sip a t l ife ; bu t T im e for ever drains 

T h e  ever-filling cup in rivalship.
A nd wipes the generations from his lip.

W hile A rt looks down from his serene domains.”
M .

N O T E S BY T H E  WAY.
T h e  first annual Convention of the  T . S. in America, held a t the 

New E ngland  H eadquarters, Boston, on April 28th and 29th, was a 
splendid and w orthy achievem ent. T h e  reports in the  public press 
were num erous; all sym pathetic, and m any quite enthusiastic. The 
reply of our A m erican brothers to the charges made against Mr. Judge 
was to elect him  President for life. To quote Mrs. Besant’s words w ith 
regard to Mr. Judge  on a former occasion, ill a somewhat sim ilar con
nection : “ I f  the past may count for anything in judg ing  o f the future, 
no hands could be found to which to confide its destinies more loyal, 
more strong, and more true.”

«

T he action o f our A m erican brothers is regarded by Mrs. Besant 
and others as secession from the “ T . S.,” and it is so put in this m onth’s 
Vahan. By this tim e the historical facts regarding the T . S. are in the 

hands of members, and they will be able to judge o f the tru th  of this 
for themselves. I f  these inside facts are correctly given, the action 
taken by the Convention at Boston was the only possible one. There 
is no doubt w hatever th a t the T. S. in America was the paren t Society. 
T h at has always been recognized. A declaration of independence in 
all adm inistrative affairs is not secession. T he point was adm irably 
pu t by B rother Corbett at the Conference of the N orth of England 
Federation T. S. on May n th ,  when he advised “ that each Section 
should have Its own rules only, and be perfectly autonomous, the bond 
un iting  the several Sections to be not one of law, but of love and co
operation.” Real secession, then, is disregarding this im portant fact 
of brotherhood; this union of harm ony, the nucleus o f which the T. S. 
was formed to create. Unless we succeed in m aking it real and actual 
we had better erase the m otto from our shield.

T he fifth annual Convention of the  “ European Section of the 
T . S.” will be held, 011 Ju ly  4U1 and 5th, at the  Portm an Rooms, Baker
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Street, London, W. I t  will afford a fitting opportunity , after nine 
months of in ternal turm oil and strife, to sink  all personal aims “ in one 
great sea o f devotion to the cause.” T h e  Rules and Constitution of the 
T. S. will, of course, have to he fully considered and discussed, and 
some action taken. Two points have been commended uv the N orthern 
Federation to  the representatives of th e ir various Lodges, assembled 
at their recent Conference, for consideration before C onvention: (1) 
with reference to each Section being au tonom ous; (s) with reference 
to expulsion of members. W hatever questions may arise, there can be 
no doubt that a great responsibility will rest on the  delegates present. 
Only by calm judgm ent and wise discrim ination can the existing crisis 
be tided over. “ T h e  tranquil state attained, therefrom  shall soon result 
a separation from all troubles.”

** *
In  the m atter o f governm ent, we could w ith advantage take a leaf 

from the masonic book. F or example, in  a new territory, when there 
are a num ber of lodges formed (three only are needed) they federate 
themselves together and become a G rand Lodge, which becomes sove
reign in its jurisdiction, and  com m unicates in  various ways with other 
G rand Lodges all over the globe. T h is  is a  good illustration of auto
nomy. I  can assure those who talk  of secession tha t there is no “ gu lf 
fixed” between Ireland and Am erica in consequence of the latter having 
declared for legislative independence. W hy should there be, indeed ? 
Our bond o f union has not been one o f “ red-tape.” U nited in aim and 
aspiration, we stand to-day as we stood before. Outward forms may 
change as necessities arise, the inner attitude remains unchanged; it 
alone gives streng th  and power, it is the attitude of the Soul. W hat 
m atter if India, Europe, America, A ustralia, have each separate ad
m inistrative organizations with full legislative powers, if they are joined 
hand and heart w ith one common object? Let each answer.

„ *# #
Conventions are generally supposed to have “ keynotes.” I would 

suggest th a t the “ keynote” o f the 1895 Convention be “ H ome-Ruus.” 
W herever we tu rn , we find th a t experience shows federal governm ent 
to be too cumbersome and unwieldy for practical purposes. Business 
usually becomes so congested that progress is impossible. In the T. S. 
we have had, w ithin the past twelve m onths especially, strik ing example 
of this.-“ 'Let us, then, take advantage of a unique opportunity, and 
“ go in ” for autonomy. T he “ T . S. in Great Britain and Ire lan d ” 
would m ake a good and fitting title. W e need not slavishly follow 
Am erica in every detail in fram ing a C onstitution; but we certainly 
should endeavor to have a Constitution as simple and practicable as 
possible, and theirs is, to my thinking, a model of simplicity. Branches 
on the continent, wherever strong enough to have an independent 
organization, should become perfectly autonomous also, and if desirable 
affiliate with the “ T . S. in G reat Britain and Ireland.” W herever there 
are Lodges outside o f Great Britain and Ireland  not strong enough to 
have a separate adm inistrative organization, and where there exists no 
T . S. affiliated—as indicated above—they could become federated with 
the  “ T . S. in G reat Britain and Ireland ” on the sam e conditions as 
Lodges w ithin its territory. T he im portan t th in g  to remem ber is: that 
the theosophical movem ent circles the  world, and tha t it is not confined 
to  the organizations tha t go under th a t name. T here  are probably
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more outside the T . S. than  in it doing M aster’s work. W e are not 
bu ild ing for to-day only, so th a t we ueed no t be in too great a  hurry  to 
do all the work a t once. Let us take as com prehensive a  view of th ings 
as possible, and we will have m ore tim e to laugh. “  One of the w ants 
o f the  age is more laughter.” A greater appreciation of the  hum orous 
side o f th ings m ight have saved nm ch of the trouble of the  past year. 
Suppose we began the  Convention w ith a good hearty laugh. I  th ink  
the  effect would be magical. A ll we w ant is the  presence of the 
Suprem e H um orist.

*
A  feature o f our General Secretary 's report will necessarily differ 

this year from previous ones. I refer to th a t dealing with the w onder
ful “ consum ption o f p a p e r” by the  H . P. B. Press. To regret the 
altered circum stances would be foolish (would it be theosophical?). 
T here  are so m any fields and pastures left unexplored, tha t the cessa
tion o f one form of activity  m ay be b u t the  opening to o ther forms 
even more desirable, and  leave m any free to go in search of treasures 
“ rich  and  ra re ” th a t lie aw aiting the  explorer. Consumption of paper 
is certain ly  no t everything; on the  contrary, it is of little  value com
pared w ith the  quality of the  w ork produced. Much o f our work in 
this direction has been of a  tentative and tem porary charac ter; we will 
have to tu rn  our atten tion  to work of a  more enduring  nature tha t will 
be good as literature, and command attention. L iterature, art, music 
and the drama, will all have yet to be enlisted in the service of T heo
sophy. T ranslations from Sanskrit, Greek, Spanish and  French will 
have to be done, as well as original work. In  fact, the  work has already 
commenced.

* * *
Delegates to former Conventions, who turned in to  the  H . P. B. 

Press to  see the “ wheels go round,” will rem em ber the faithful worker 
who was responsible for the “ ten tons ” o f work produced. Excellent 
as the work was, It but afforded opportunity  for one phase of Brother 
Prvse’s abilities. H e has lately been engaged on work of a  different 
character. From  w hat I  have seen of it, i  can assure our readers that, 
if  no thing occurs to in terrup t, a  trea t lies iii store for them  if they 
care, when the tim e comes, to take advantage of it. H e is busy u n 
earth ing  “ treasures.”

D. N. D.

DUBLIN LODGE, T. S.
T h e  regular weekly public m eetings have, as usual in  this Lodge, 

come to a close for the sum m er m onths, to be resumed in  September. 
T he Monday evening group for study of The Secret Doctrine will, how
ever, m eet as usual from 8.30 to 9.30.

T he m idsum m er m eeting o f the  Lodge for consideration of agenda 
relating to the A nnual Convention in London, and o ther business, will 
be on W ednesday evening the  19th inst., punctually  at 8.30. As im 
portan t m atters affecting the welfare of the  movem ent will come up for 
discussion it is hoped tha t there will be a very full attendance.

F r e d .  J. D ick , Hon. Sec.

Printed nn “ TttK Irish Th80«ophist” Press. 3, Upper Ely Place, tJulilin.
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T H E  W ISDOM  OF T H E  “ F IR S T  PE O PL E .”

While m any members of the European T . S., fondly im agining 
themselves to be the elect of the race, have been throw ing away their 
opportunities for effective work, and in the clam or of denouncing each 
other, th e  din o f personal recrim ination, have all but forgotten the 
three objects for which alone the Society was organized, many an “ out
sider” o f strong soul and clear sight has been w orking steadily and 
successfully along the exact lines pointed out to us by H . P. B. Among 
others is J. Curtin, whose Hero Tales o f  Ireland, though solely the result 
of independent investigation and thought, surpasses in wealth of m ate
rial and depth  of insigh t the  en tire  h ierarchy of meagre books, with 
pretentious titles, w hich o f late years have alm ost destroyed the  literary 
reputation of the  European T . S. Since the  glad days when the pens 
of H . P . B. and M. C. flew over paper and made our souls rejoice, no t a 
book, o r even a pam phlet, has been published inside the  Society that 
would repay more than  a cursory g lan ce ; and bu t for the  contributions 
of Am erican members and of the  “ outsiders” our library  shelves would 
remain painfully empty o f  new  w orks on Theosopliical subjects. Mr. 
C urtin  seems deeply im pressed w ith the  im portance o f rescuing, w ith
out delay, w hat still survives of prim itive beliefs in record and tradition 
before tim e and m aterialism  have obliterated them . H e has supple
m ented his researches in to  K eltic literature by w orking eight years 
am ong the Am erican Indians, whose traditions he  considers the most 
com plete he has yet m et w ith. H e  say s:

“ T he Creation m yth of the  New W orld is of great value; for by 
its aid we can reconstruct th a t early system of belief which was com
mon to all races; which has one m eaning, and was, in the fullest sense 
of the word, one—a religion tru ly  Catholic and (Ecum enical, for it was 
believed in by all people, wherever resident, and believed in with a 
vividness of faith which few civilized men can even imagine.
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“ T he ‘F irst People’ of the  Ind ian  tales correspond to the earliest 
Gods of the  K eltic and o ther races. F or ages these ‘People’ lived 
together in harm ony. B ut in each im perceptibly some mysterious 
change was going on, and a t last conflicts arose am ong them.

“ Some few of these Gods in whom no passion developed remained 
undifferentiated; they e ither w ent above the sky, or sailed away west
ward to where the  sky comes down, and beyond, to a pleasant region 
where they live in delight. Of the majority, however, the struggles 
were gigantic, for the  first people had m ighty power; they had also 
wonderful perception and knowledge. T hey felt the  approach of 
friends or enemies even a t a distance; they knew the though t in an
other’s heart. I f  one of them  expressed a wish it was accomplished 
im m ediately; nay, if  he even though t of a th in g  it was there before 
him . As the  result of th e ir conflicts came the Fall of the  Gods, and 
all were forced to en ter some lower form. T hus even* individual is a 
divinity, bu t a divinity  under sentence, weighed down by fate, w ith a 
h istory  behind him  extending  back along the  whole line o f experience.

“ D uring the period of struggles the  Gods organized institutions, 
social and religious, according to which they lived. These are be
queathed to m a n ; and no th ing  th a t an Indian has is o f  hum an inven
tion, all is divine. An avowed innovation would be looked on as 
sacrilege. The Ind ian  lives in a  world prepared by the  Gods, and 
follows in th e ir footsteps—that is the  only morality, the one pure and 
holy religion.

“ These accounts of the life of the world before th is, as given in 
the tales, were delivered in  one place and another by some of these 
1 former people,’ who were the last to be transform ed and who found 
m eans to  give needful instruction to men.

"T o  sum up, we may say that the Indian tales reveal to us a whole 
system of religion, philosophy and social polity, and from what is known 
of the m ind of antiquity , we may affirm as a theory that prim itive beliefs 
in  all places are of the same system essentially as the Am erican.”

O rthodox m ythologists and folk-lorists, glamored by the eighth- 
race aura w ith which Darwin got saturated during his investigation of 
the luckless eighth-race folk caged in the R egent’s Park Zoo, in terpret 
all ancient legendary' lore on the theory' of the worship o f objective 
natural phenom ena by "p rim itiv e” men who gnawed bones in caves 
and hollow tree-trunks. A gainst this repulsive notion, caught by 
Darwin and his followers from the thought-aura of baboons, we place 
the legends of all ancient peoples, who unanim ously declare that out 
o f the God-world man stepped full-formed, with the aura divine enfold-
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ing him like a m antle, and the sacred W ord of magic v ibrant in his 
breast. Only as man lets the divine ligh t die out within him  does he 
fall progressively into the ritualistic worshipper, the m aterialist, the 
cave-dweller, the ape. In  one of the oldest m anuscripts found in 
Guatem ala the first men are thus described:

“ Men perfect and beautiful, whose form was the form of the divine 
man. T h ough t was, and went outward; they saw, and directly  their 
glance was raised their vision em braced all tilings; the entire world they 
knew, and when they contem plated it their sight flashed in an instant from 
the vault of heaven to behold anew the surface of the earth. All the 
most hidden th ings they saw at will, w ithout needing to move first; and 
when also they cast their eyes on this ou ter world they saw also all that 
it contains. Gentle was the appearance of these races, soft the lan 
guage of these peoples, and great was their wisdom. Now, all had but 
one language; they did not yet invoke either wood o r stone, and they 
remembered only the W ord of the Creator and the Fashioner, of the 
H eart of the H eavens and H eart of the  E arth . They spoke, in medi
tating, of that which the rising of the  sun conceals; and filled with the 
sacred W ord, filled w ith love, obedience and reverence, they made their 
requests” (Popol Vu/i). C a m  pe o n .

UNCOM FORTABLE BRO THERS.
T o One of T hem.

“ T o  freedom you are called, B rothers!—only th a t your freedom be 
not a p re tex t for the flesh. But serve each other by love. But if  you 
bite each other and eat each other, take care th a t you are no t ex ter
m inated by each other.

“ I sa y : Act according to Spirit, and you will not obey the cravings 
of the flesh. Because the flesh wills what opposes Spirit; and Spirit, 
what opposes flesh. T hey  oppose each other, so that you do not do 
what you would. But if  you are led by Spirit, then you are not under 
law.

“ T he doings of the flesh are known, they are: unlawful sexual 
passion, sexual self-indulgence, im purity, self-indulgence; serving idols, 
sorcery; animosity, quarrels, envy, anger, contests, discord, separation, 
detestation; m urder, drunkenness, disorder, and things like these; I 
warn you, as I warned you before, th a t they who act like this will not 
inherit the divine kingdom.

“ But the harvest of Spirit: love, joy, peace, tolerance, gracious-
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ness, charitableness, faith, gentleness, self-control; over these things 
there is no law,”—T he Chief of Sihxers.

Y ou say tha t yon would w illingly m ake an end of it, go away, and 
have done w ith these Uncom fortable Brothers once for all.

Yes, it w ould be easy enough, and a  great relief perhaps, to be rid 
o f th is Uncom fortable Brotherhood; bu t what about the still more U n
com fortable Brotherhood th a t you were born into, and entered with no 
apparent choice o f your own?—the Brotherhood of m ankind. To this 
g reater B rotherhood you are bound, you are tied hand  and foot, and 
there  is no  prospect at all th a t your bonds will ever be unloosed.

No one who knows any th ing  of this g reater Brotherhood, and all 
o f  us perforce m ust know  a  good deal o f it, will deny tha t there are in 
it Uncom fortable Brothers enough, and  a  large variety  am ong them.

T h ere  are U ncom fortable Brothers who love to make daggers, and 
curved swords, and knives w ith ragged edges, to  be presently th rust, 
w ith the  keenest enjoym ent, th rough  each other’s ribs and hearts. 
From  Uncom fortable Brothers like these you would gladly separate 
yourself; yet, by  your involuntary  b irth  in the  greater Brotherhood, 
you are bound to them , tied to them  hand  and foot, and there is no 
prospect a t all th a t your bonds will ever be unloosed.

T hen  there are Uncom fortable Brothers who steal, and lie in wait 
for each other, and cheat, and by all possible m eans seek to rob each 
o ther of th e  fruit of th e ir lawful or unlawful labours. O f them , too, 
you would doubtless gladly be r id ; yet you are bound to them , tied to 
them , and there is no prospect th a t your bonds will be unloosed.

A nd again there are Uncomfortable B rothers who, to gratify  all 
sorts o f unholy  passions, to  satisfy all sorts o f dark  and m idnight 
cravings, will hesitate at no cruelty or knavery, or uncleanness. Here, 
again, you would doubtless gladly be qu it o f these Uncomfortable 
B rothers of yours, yet you seem to me to  be so bound and tied to them 
th a t there is no prospect a t all of your ever getting  separated from 
them .

T hen  there are Uncomfortable Brothers, perhaps the most uncom 
fortable of all, who, for the sake o f their tru th  and for the sake of their 
goodness, would use every effort to strangle your tru th  and your good
ness; who would bind your thought, and fetter your heart, and lay 
chains on your so u l; nay, who would and did and will again, at the first 
possibility, pu t chains and fetters on your body, and prepare for you 
the rack and the thum bscrew  and the stake, in the cool of the m orning; 
prepare them , and apply them  too, till there is no thing left of you but
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a handful o f ashes, un til you are born again among them  to your sorrow. 
From these last Uncom fortable Brothers, you would gladly escape and 
be rid o f them , w ithout any question a t a l l ; yet it seems again th a t you 
are so bound and tied to them  th a t there is no hope at all of your ever 
getting  away.

I t  seems, therefore, that, quite against your will, you have fallen 
into a  very' discreditable B rotherhood indeed ; a Brotherhood that private 
opinion and public opinion, and even* other opinion, including that of 
each Uncomfortable Brother about all the others, will w ithout hesita
tion condem n, and with very little  hesitation denounce. Yet to this 
quite discreditable Brotherhood it seems to me you are so tied and 
bound, as indeed we all are. quite as much as you, that there is no 
prospect a t all of your or our bonds being unloosed for ever.

A nd as it is impossible for you and for us to get away from this 
discreditable Brotherhood, it seems to me that there are only two courses 
open to us: to bend our eyes only on what divides us from these U n
comfortable Brothers, to look only a t our points of difference; or to 
bend our eyes only on w hat unites us, to look only at our points of 
union.

In  o ther words, we may follow the  course th a t the C hief of Sinners 
—who felt him self to be a very Uncomfortable Brother indeed—has 
called the way of the  flesh: animosity, quarrels, euvv, anger, contests, 
discord, separation, detestation.

O r we m ay follow the  course th a t he has called the way of Spirit: 
love, joy, peace, tolerance, graciousness, charitableness, faith, gentleness.

T hese are the  two ways. A nd I do not th in k  th a t you have any 
doubt, tha t we have any doubt in o u r heart of hearts as to which of 
these two ways will, in the  long run, be m ost effectual towards m aking 
this discreditable B rotherhood a  little  m ore creditable, towards b ring 
ing a measure of com fort to these Uncom fortable Brothers.

A nd it seems to m e tha t in th e ir credit and comfort lies your only 
hope and ours, for we are bound and tied to them , hand  and foot, soul 
and body, and there seems no prospect at all th a t our bonds will ever 
be unloosed, either here or there, either now or at the end of ends.

A nd if  you come to look at it  in this way of good-natured toler
ance, of charitableness, of graciousness, this way of Spirit, as the Chief 
of S inners called it, you will begin to see that each of your Uncomfort
able Brothers has a case of his own, a tru th  of his own, a rightness of 
his own.

T h e  first, the Brother of daggers, is really, in a blind way, fighting 
for the divine and inviolable S e lf; when he comes to see the Self in all
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beings, he  will find a wiser way of doing its work. And we have no 
real doubt in our hearts which conduct of ours, the way of the flesh— 
detestation—or the way of Spirit—love—will sooner bring this Uncom 
fortable B rother to the wiser way of looking at things.

A nd the Uncomfortable Brothers who lie in  wait for each other, who 
would satisfy all kinds o f dark  and m idnight cravings, they are really, 
in the blindest way, try ing  to give expression to the Self which is bliss. 
A nd here again we have no real doubt which of the two ways is likely 
to b ring  them  to a more comfortable and more creditable mind.

Even the most Uncomfortable Brother of all, the Brother of the 
thum bscrew , is only try ing  to  give expression to the Self which is 
T ru th . Some day he will learn tha t T ru th  is reality, that the highest 
reality is oneness, th a t the expression o f oneness is not detestation but 
love; and that this love's companions are joy, peace, graciousness, 
charitableness, gentleness, and other qualities far enough apart from 
thum bscrews.

So that, if you righ tly  look a t it, each of your discreditable. U n
comfortable B rothers is only following his h ighest tru th  for the  tim e 
being; is only try in g  after h is h ighest good.

F o r it is a law of p re tty  wide ex ten t tha t a  man cannot help try ing  
for his h ighest good; can help it as little  as a dog can help try ing  for 
the largest and nicest o f  two bones. I f  you have tried  it you will agree 
—if you have not it is w orth try ing—th a t the  best way to wean a  dog 
from a bone th a t is objectionable to you, is no t to lay hold of the o ther 
end and pull, but ra ther to  offer him  a  bigger, nicer, and more tem pting 
bone.

So w ith your Uncomfortable B rother; show him a less discreditable 
h ighest good, and he will presently leave his own way to follow the 
better. In  o ther words, try  the way of union, not of discord. A nd if  
you have no m ore creditable highest good to tem pt your Brother, then 
be counselled, leave him  to himself, and he will presently find a new 
and better h ighest good for h im self; one, perhaps, in advance of yours, 
and which you will therefore have the pleasure and advantage of fol
lowing too.

So that. Uncomfortable Brother, be counselled to follow the largest 
tolerance, no t sour and supercilious at all, but good-natured, genial, 
full of understanding and sym pathy, full of graciousness, charitable
ness, gentleness. T h is  is the only way, as you in your heart of hearts 
know, by which this g reat discreditable Brotherhood to which we all 
belong may, some day, after a long tim e, be won to a better and sweeter 
m ind.
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A truce w ith evil? T oleration o f evil-doers? Yes, or ra ther a 
truce, a lasting  peace with your Brothers, from whom by no chance or 
accident you will ever be separated, even at the end of time.

For there is no evil b u t stupidity, b u t the seeing of the highest 
good in the wrong places; there is no stupidity  like discord, and no 
cure for discord bu t—well, the answer to that you know well enough 
yourself.

" H e  who beholds all beings in Self, and in all beings beholds Self, 
thereafter censures none.

“ In  whom all beings have become Self through wisdom, for him 
what delusion, w hat sorrow is there, beholding Oneness?"

T his, therefore, is the counsel of an often equally Uncomfortable 
Brother.

_____________________   C. J.

A DREAM.

I  d r e a m t  I  stood in a  beautiftil glen, w ith flowers and ferns 
abounding, b irds tw ittering, and the  sound of a runn ing  stream  m aking 
soft m urm ur in my ears. All was music. By my side was one, fair as 
a god, w inning  in m anner, with speech soft, sweet and flow ing; he  was 
telling  his love, and I—I returned tha t love as one fascinated, yet with 
a strange inward shrinking. N ot far away stood his mother, tall and 
stately, clad in flowing garm ents, watching. Presently he asked me if 
I  loved him  and would promise m yself to him, and though as he pleaded 
som ething w ithin me repelled, yet my great love conquered, and I  gave 
the promise. H e threw  his arms around me and pressed his lips to 
m ine; then swift at the touch my soul awoke, and I  knew it was no god 
I loved, b u t a devil. W ith all th e  strength  of my will I  recalled that 
promise, and tried to w ithdraw  m yself from his embrace. Then his 
m other, w atching there, seeing th a t I  knew  and was inwardly strong, 
stretched out h er arms and waved them  w ith strong gestures fiercely 
around her. A t once all was black darkness; I  was thrown violently 
to the ground; tongues o f flame darted round me, lightning flashed, 
th u n d er shook the very earth ; great shapes arose living, moving, te r 
rible—twisted, curled, and then shrieking, hissing, roaring, flaming, 
exploded and disappeared, giving place to th ings still more awful and 
venomous, I  struggled violently to escape, but held firmly in the 
terrible clutches of these creatures, I  could not. How can I tell of the 
horrib le tortures these hellish legions inflicted on me; their very hand- 
touch was as a flaming sword passing through me. A nd I seemed to 
know th a t if  I would but say in my heart, “ I yield,” all this would
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cease; b u t I  dare n o t say it, so fierce a  power stirred  in me, and through 
fearful sufferings I  held firm, till suddenly these fiends left me, w rithing 
on the  brown earth  in agony, and  then—all was blank. . . .

I  awoke; my hands were wet w ith clam m y m oisture; I  lay ex
hausted, restless, haunted w ith the  horro r o f my dream. T he little 
clock on the m antel chim ed three—I  felt relieved, those notes somehow 
seemed sweet as a  com panion’s voice. A little while and  I  slept again.

I  found m yself in a  great, w andering old place, curiously built— 
past and present, ancient, mediaeval and  m odem  shapes m ingled and 
confused—situated in a  rocky wild, cragged and formless. I t  was filled 
w ith women—some old, some young, the  faded and the  beautiful side 
by side. A nd as I  looked on them , I  knew  all had been deceived as I, 
b u t had been conquered, and  now were slaves though no chains bound 
them  and they  seemed to know  it not, h a lf unwilling, h a lf unhappy, 
yet n o t w holly discontented w ith their lot. I  wandered about lonely, 
for I  had  no th ing  in common w ith the  o thers; a  great longing was in 
my h ea rt to  escape. Soon I  became aware th a t passing in and out 
am ongst the  women were the  dread m other and son, those fiends wear
in g  hum an form, and  ever as they  passed they struck  and jeered at me. 
N ow here could I rest, for, unlike my com panions, my pillow would be 
beset by large beetles or horrible craw ling things, and I  m ust still 
wander on, worn and weary. So some time passed—I know no t how 
long—until a t length I  became conscious that there was a symbol by 
which I  could force a passage from this bondage and save myself. 
T hen  I  was seeking, ever seeking. A t last I  met four unhappy crea
tu res who desired to escape too, but weak and miserable, lacked the 
hope and streng th  to try . One day, as I  longed with eager longing to 
be free, there was bom e into my mind the symbol o f the cross, and I 
knew  it was the weapon o f self-defence I  had been so long seeking. 
W ith  swift trem bling  hands I  fashioned ou t o f a piece of cane a cross 
o r sword, and  grasp ing  it tigh tly  in front of me, full of hope, I  set out 
on my journey. T h e  perils th a t beset m e I  cannot describe. I  know 
th a t I  passed through w inding passages, down tortuous stairways, the 
fiend h im self following, lu rk in g  in corners, d artin g  out at me, striv ing  
to m ake m e fall o r  so frighten me th a t I m ight drop the cross, for w ith 
th a t he  was powerless to harm  or touch m e; b u t clu tching the symbol 
I  pressed on and on, slipping and stum bling alm ost a t every step, my 
heart now beating high w ith hope, now sinking with dread and fear. 
A t last, oh, joy! I  was free and unharm ed; I  stood beneath the starlit 
sky, the cool, pure niglitw ind seem ing to whisper sweet welcome, my 
being pulsating  w ith joy and thankfulness. Suddenly I  became sick
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w ith horror, for I remem bered those four trem bling, unhappy weaklings 
whom I had left behind. How could I rejoice while. . . .  I  turned, 
grasping the cross firmly, and filled with desire to help them, went 
back. I  felt strong  w ith a great s tren g th ; dangers and horrors that 
before had nearly broken me now scarce caused a start. Back through 
those perils into that dreary rocky waste of dead aspiration I  went, and 
then re turned  w ith those poor fainting souls. As I emerged with the 
little band, a ray of rosy ligh t stole gently over the eastern horizon, a 
bird 's sweet call rang out from a neighbouring tre e ; the light and the 
note were in our hearts, for we knew we were delivered from hell.

P. G. T.

BRO THERHOOD .

T wilight a blossom grey in shadow}’ valleys dwells;
U nder the radiant dark  the deep blue*tinted bells 
In  quietness reimage heaven w ithin their blooms,
Sapphire and gold and mystery. W hat strange perfumes. 
Out of w hat deeps arising, all the flower-bells fling, 
U nknow ing the enchanted odorous song they sing!
Oh, never was an eve so liv ing yet: the  wood 
S tirs no t bu t breathes enraptured quietude.
H ere in  these shades the  A ncient knows itself, the Soul, 
A nd ou t of slum ber w aking starts un to  the  goal.
W hat b righ t com panions nod and go along with it!
O ut o f the  teem ing dark  w hat dusky creatures flit!
T h a t through the  long leagues of the island n igh t above 
Come w andering by me, w hispering and beseeching love,— 
As in the  tw iligh t children gather close and press 
N igh and more n igh  w ith shadowy tenderness,
Feeling they  know  n o t w hat, w ith noiseless footsteps glide 
Seeking familiar lips or hearts to dream  beside.
Oh, voices, I would go w ith you, w ith you, away.
F acing  once more the  rad ian t gateways of the day;
W ith you, with you, w hat memories arise, and nigh 
T ram pling  the  crowded figures of the  dawn go b y ;
Dread deities, the g ian t powers tha t w arred on men 
Grow tender brothers and gay children once again;
Fades every hate away before the  M other’s breast 
W here all the  exiles of the  heart re tu rn  to rest.

R.
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A BASIS FOR B RO TH ERH O O D .
Many have wondered how the study of ancient religions, philo

sophies and sciences, and the  knowledge o f the  psychic powers la tent 
in man, could in any way help forward tha t universal brotherhood, to 
w ork for w hich is the foremost aim o f the  Theosophical Society. In  an 
ideal state, the  love of a  man for h is com rade would be natural, and 
w ithout m otive; love would be part of life. B ut we have so far de
parted  from th e  elem ental a ttribu tes of being, th a t I  do not slander 
men when I  say th a t it is m uch easier to be indifferent than  in terested ; 
o u r hates are more passionate than our loves. F or one born into an 
age w ith universal coldness o f heart as h is heritage, bu t one th ing  
rem ains, and th a t is to do his duty.

Now our conception of du ty  m ust depend upon our knowledge, and 
he to whom, th is last wish rem ains, m ust study the  developm ent o f 
society, and the natu re  o f the un its o f which i t  is composed. I  do not 
th in k  tha t there can be found any real basis for altruism  in the specu
lations of m odem  science.

I t  coldly shows the  necessity o f cooperation in order tha t the  Self 
may exist, bu t there is no thing in such a knowledge to give b irth  to 
th a t divine heroism  which flings self-interest aside, when the interests 
o f others are concerned. I  do not mean to say th a t am ong m aterialists 
heroism does not ex ist; we all know it does, bu t it is in spite o f their 
creed, and because man in his essence is good, not evil. One feels a 
strange reverence arise for that which has worked unceasingly for 
others, w ith no chilling  of tenderness because no reward, or fruition of 
life, seemed possible in the hereafter. How m any of those whose 
nam es are foremost now in ph ilanthropic effort because their creed 
prom ises them  much, would work as Charles Bradlaugh did, and as 
others have done, if they too had no belief in a future state ? I had better 
no t th in k  it out. R etu rn ing  to  those whose opinions are founded upon 
the  theories o f m odern science alone, I say, if  love does no t already 
exist, there is no th ing  in their creed which would m ake altruism  a duty 
—th a t w hich ought from the  natu re  o f th ings to be done. W e m ust 
look elsewhere for a  conception of a nobler scheme of things. H aving 
satisfied ourselves th a t little  ligh t can be thrown upon our spiritual life 
by  a  study of force and m atter alone, we should m ake sure tha t we have 
reasons for ou r belief in spirit, and tha t i t  is no t a  m ere will-o’-the-wisp 
we are following.
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T he exam ination of a  few of the sim pler experim ents in hypno
tism, if  well considered will, I  th ink , be sufficient for this purpose. 
They show clearly that w ithin the m ind there are agencies at work 
which the physicist cannot explain; factors in the evolution of man 
undream t o f by the Darwinian; for it is clear that in the scheme of de
velopment conceived o f bv Darwin, where the life evolved departs 
suddenly from the normal line, there is no provision made for intellec
tual sanity  or clearness of vision. H ypnotic experim ents show, on the 
contrary, that people who in the norm al condition are ignorant or dull, 
show great powers of im agination ; the faculty of vision becomes some
thing  almost miraculous in its acuteness, and there is a sim ilar increase 
of intensity  in the o ther faculties. T his is beyond question, and is 
quite sufficient as evidence w ithout investigating any o f the rarer 
phenom ena, such as clairvoyant vision, diagnosis of disease, or the 
appearance of the “ double.” T h e  developm ent of these powers not 
being due to conscious effort on the part of the individual who displays 
them, they m ust belong to a different stream  o f evolution. To p u t it 
shortly, while m atter has been evolving upwards, ever tending towards 
rarer and finer forms and essences, capable o f in terpreting spirit; sp irit 
has been involving itse lf into m atter, following a line of developm ent 
of its own, and it is from a  knowledge o f these forces, so po ten t for 
good or for evil, th a t our conceptions of du ty  m ust arise, and  the 
brotherhood o f hum anity  be bu ilt up in the  ages to follow ours.

T h e  m ethods o f investigation employed in Europe, adm irable for 
their accuracy in  dealing w ith physical things, have been m ost barren 
of result touching the  problem s of life and mind. W e m eet everywhere 
confessions o f inability  to determ ine their character; they fall within 
the  region of the  “ unknow able.” Confessedly, then, as the bridge 
between m ind and m atter is im passible to the  scientist, we m ust adopt 
o ther than  m aterial instrum ents and  means in our search; and here  the 
study o f ancient literatures, sciences and religions helps us. T he 
m odern scientific investigator has, in  h is search, gone fu rther and 
further away from the  prim eval fountain of life, and sits bewildered 
amid deserts of barren m atter of h is own creation, while those, to 
whom m atter has been but a passing illusion, have laid hold of the 
eternal.

I  do not propose to make any analysis of the different religious 
systems. In their essence they  are identical, though they differ some
what from £ach other in the application o f their ideal to life and con
duct. They all postulate one universal, eternal life, from which all 
th ings proceed. T h is life periodically manifests, and as it outbreathes
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a great dram a begins, in w hich Gods and men take p art; worlds are 
generated, sphere w ithin sphere.

A nd beauty, wisdom, love and youth,
By its  enchantm ent gathered grow 

In  age-long w andering to the  T ru th ,
T hrough  m any a  cycle’s ebb and flow.

From  th is it would follow tha t all life in its essence is one, and we 
should therefore expect to find that, the more spiritual self-conscious
ness was aroused, the more th is un ity  would be felt, and from a deeper 
life there would come a  w ider vision.

I t  would seem tha t there is a  law in these th ings; th a t even ' m an 
m ust become for h im self th a t life before he  knows its m eaning. But this 
at least he  can know : th a t the  way is clear. W ith  the m ultitude of 
th ings observed by men o f science, there is no t one fact which contra
dicts this un ity  of life, and the  intim ate connection between mind and 
mind. In  the Journal o f  the Psychical Research Society, January , 1884, 
we find th a t Society claims “ to  have proved th e  reality of thought 
transference; o f the transm ission of thoughts, feelings, and images 
from one m ind to  another by no recognized channel of sense.” I t  has 
been no hasty  conclusion; hundreds of the m ost carefully conducted 
experim ents have proved th a t this psychic connection between m ind 
and mind is no mere theory, but a fact in nature. Thoughts, feelings 
and images are communicable, not alone by speech and gesture, but 
also by the inheren t energy o f silen t will. These do not pass in a 
m iraculous way w ithout bridge or medium o f com m unication. A  sub
stance which we may call e ther is diffused through space; it receives 
and registers these images generated in the mind, and its currents are 
capable of being controlled and directed by the will. T his is the 
memory of nature, the “ book of life" of the Apocalypse. I t  is a vast 
storehouse in which are garnered up all the thoughts and feelings of 
m en; not an action is unnoticed. All that is noble, all that is base; 
the god-like visions of the poet; love and consum ing hatred; strange 
fantasies; the brooding of despair; all that men desire, are caught and 
pictured in th is universal e ther which surges around and breaks in 
upon the consciousness o f men.

(  To be continued.')
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C O U N TESS W A C H T M E IST E R ’S O P IN IO N  IN  1894.

[ c o p y .]

P. O. Box 26, Santa Cruz, California. 
June and, 1895.

Dr, Buck.
Dear Sir  and Brother,—I would like to say a  prelim inary to  

w hat follows, th a t personally I  am very fond o f Countess W achtm eister, 
and only w rite the  following because I  consider it duty pure and simple. 
I f  a t any tim e W. Q. J . or yourself should consider i t  testim ony th a t 
should be made public, do so. I t  is a t your disposal, m ake what use o f 
it you choose,—Fraternally ,

L. A. R ussell, Sec. S i .  Cruz T. S .

In  May, 1894, during  the lecture tou r the Countess W achtm eister 
made through  California, I  had the pleasure of accom panying her from 
Santa Cruz to  W atsonville.

K now ing her to  be an earnest student of Theosophy and a  pupil o f 
H . P. B., I  naturally  confided to her some personal experiences and 
asked h er opinion. I  told the Countess I  had  tried  to te ll the same ex
periences to Mrs. Besant but could gain no th ing  from her. Countess 
W achtm eister, after listen ing  to  all the  facts o f the  case, advised m e to  
w rite ju s t w hat I  had related to h e r to W . Q. Judge, as he was a more 
experienced occultist than  Mrs. Besant, cautioning me no t to  act in any 
way w ithout consulting Mr. Judge, as he was the  only person who 
could decide upon it.

T h e  day before the  Countess left W atsonville wre were sitting  to 
gether visiting. Looking up, she said to m e: “ I am  w riting  to Judge 
concerning X . [a  gentlem an o f our Branch who was gifted in  oratory 
and  had  previously worked along hum anitarian  lines] ask ing  Judge to 
take him  under h is especial charge” ; as she thought if  he could be 
b rough t u nder theosophical influences he would be of g reat use in the 
T . S., and through the  T . S. his gifts w ould be o f service to hum anity.

I  asked h e r why she did no t correspond w ith him  herself, as he had 
m et h e r and seemed very m uch drawn toward her.

T he Countess’s answer was: “ I  do not feel m yself com petent to  
even assist such a  tu rbu len t nature as X . has.” T hen  referring to what 
Claude F. W right had accomplished under Mr. Judge's training, she
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tu rned  from her letter, faced me, saving in  a most decided and earnest 
m anner: “ Do you not know that \V. Q. Judge is the greatest living 
occultist known to the W estern world since H . P. B.’s d ea th ?”

L. A. Russell.
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REV IEW .
The Bhagavad Gita. Translated  by A nnie Besant. [Theosophical 

Publishing Society, London.]
T his is another instance of the tireless energy with which Mrs. 

Besant pursues her ideals. To make familiar to English-speaking 
people the noblest of books in  Indian sacred literature, this translation 
has been made. I t  is most convenient in size, and its price (in paper, 
6d.) is unprecedented in works of th is character. W e could have 
wished, however, th a t for the purpose of popularizing the Glia some 
one of the m any translations already ex isting  could have been utilized. 
A n accom plishm ent Mrs. Besant has not acquired is the writing o f good 
English. H er sentences are often to rtured  and involved beyond reason 
or gram m ar, and sometimes are sim ply barbarous, an  effect due to her 
hab it o f leaving Sanskrit words in a state of sem i-translation, as here: 

“ W hence ha th  th is dejection befallen thee in th is perilous strait 
un-dryan, Svarga-closing, infamous, O A ijuna?”

T here  is a  sentence for you! T here are m any like it. W e fail to 
see w hat advantage is gained by the  use of words such as “ Manas,” 
“ Buddhi,” asuric,” “ Svarga,” w hich occur on every page and convey 
b u t a  faint m eaning or none a t a ll to readers unversed in Sanskrit. I f  
Mrs. Besant w ished to convey the  precise shade o f m eaning which 
ought to be attached to our words “ m ind,” “ understanding," “ demo
n iac” and “ heaven," she could have used footnotes to give the  Sanskrit 
term  and any further definition she thought necessary. W e hope that 
in  future editions the Sanskrit words will drop to the bottom of the 
page, and the  despised English equivalents be promoted from the foot
notes into the text.

FO U R T H  ANN U A L C O N V EN TIO N  OF T H E  EU RO PEA N
SEC T IO N  T . S.

T he F ourth  A nnual Convention of the European Section T . S. 
was called to  order on T hursday m orning. Ju ly  4th, a t 10 o'clock, at 
Portm an Rooms, Baker S treet, London. T he chair was taken by the 
P resident-Founder, Col. H . S. Olcott.

Mr. Jam eson (Bow Lodge) pointed out that, according to the Rules 
of European Section it was necessary to elect a chairm an from the
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meeting, and at same time formally moved th a t Colonel Olcott take the 
chair. T his was seconded by a delegate.

Mr. Mellis (Liverpool Lodge): “ I  protest against Colonel Olcott 
occupying the  chair a t this Convention until we have investigated the 
charges brought against him  by Mrs. Besant, because while those 
charges rest on him  he is no t a  fit and  proper person to preside at this 
meeting.”

Mrs. Besant: “ I rise to say th a t I have brought no charges of any 
kind against Col. Olcott, and  therefore the  statem ent made is not the 
fact.”

Election o f Secretaries and roll-call of Branches was then pro
ceeded with.

Mr. Bertram  K eightley was received as delegate of tlie Indian 
Section, and Dr. Man* W eeks B urnett as a delegate from “ the intended 
new Section in  Am erica." A  telegram  was also produced from the 
General Secretary, A ustralasian Section, sending greetings on behalf 
of Australian Branches.

M inutes of last Convention were taken as read.
Colonel O lcott then  proceeded to read his address. H e gave a 

rough sketch o f the Society’s history, and the  powers conferred on him 
by the Council in  America, ignoring the fact th a t such powers not 
having been given in accordance ivith the by-laws of the parent Society, 
were illegal. H e referred to the “ Judge case” and the “ secession” o f 
the Am erican Section, and suggested tha t those who were dissatisfied 
with w hat he had said should appeal to the  General Council. H e also 
referred to the “ dastardly and iniquitous ac tion” of those who brought 
charges against the private character of an official, especially when the 
accused made “ no pretence of superior sanc tity” (loud and prolonged 
applause). Considering his a ttitude in the  “ ju d g e  case,” th is could 
no t be taken as referring to Mrs. B esant's action iii bringing charges of 
a private character against Mr. Judge as an official. I t  was evidently a 
reference to the  charges brought against him self by Mrs. Besant, his 
address having been prepared before Mrs. Besant’s public denial in 
Convention. H e concluded his address by m aking various suggestions 
to the  “ discontented m inority” w ithin the  Section as to what steps they 
m ight take to obtain sectional autonom y, at the same time m aking it 
quite clear th a t they would no t be perm itted to have any connection 
with the  new Society in America.

T he n ex t business was the arrangem ent of program me and under 
this head Dr. K eightley moved and Mr. Dick seconded th a t the  resolu- 
lution standing  in Dr. Coryn’s nam e on the  agenda, to consider the 
legal status of the Section as related to “ P aren t Body” should be taken 
im mediately following “ Reports o f  o ther Departm ents of Tlieosophical 
W ork.”

Colonel O lcott proceeded to argue against the resolution, a t same 
time ru ling  Dr. K eightley’s m otion for precedence out of order.

A fter some discussion, it was moved by Mr. H argrove and seconded 
by Mr. J . T . Campbell, “ T h a t th is m eeting begs to dissent from the 
ru ling  of the  Chairm an, who has ordered tha t Dr. Coryn’s resolution be 
no t taken.” T his was p u t to  the vote and lost by th irty -n ine to fourteen.

T he nex t business was reading of “ Letters of G reeting.” Dr. Mary 
W eeks B urnett read a le tter of greeting from some American Branches.

Mr. Dick (D ublin) then moved and Mr. Jam eson seconded that the 
letter of greeting from the T . S. in America be read.
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Colonel O lcott ruled this ou t of order, owing to a technical inac
curacy in the  way it was addressed.

T he m atter was discussed for some time, and  on a vote being taken 
it was decided tha t the le tter should be read. Colonel O lcott then read 
the letter.

Mr. Dick then  moved th a t a  reply be drafted to the  letter that had 
been read, as it was asked, and expected from the Convention. T his 
was seconded by Mr. Campbell.

Mr. H argrove and Mr. Jam eson then spoke a t some length  in 
support of the  motion.

Mrs. Besant then  moved as an am endm ent: “ T h a t the  letter do lie 
on the table,” and supported the motion by a long speech. Mr. F irth  
(Bradford) seconded.

Colonel O lcott ruled all reply ou t of order, and on the am endm ent 
being p u t it was carried by th irty -n ine to  th irteen, as reported from the 
chair.

Colonel O lcott proposed tha t business be proceeded with.
Mr. H argrove (H . P. B. Lodge) then rose on a question of privilege 

and asked to m ake a statem ent, w hich was as follows:
" I  have to protest on behalf of some others, who perhaps will 

speak w ith me by rising  from their seats [a large num ber of members 
here rose],, against the  action taken by this Convention in  rejecting the 
address presented to us by the  Theosophical Society in Am erica [sham e]. 
T h e  address has been laid on the table, w hich really means a rejection 
o f th e ir b rotherly  overtures, because they ask us to answer it and the 
m ajority here present have declined. T hey hold out to  us the  hand  of 
brotherhood. You have laid th a t hand  down. As a Convention we 
have refused to accept it. A nd now we beg to say that, in our opinion, 
th is action has been the final abandonm ent by the m ajority of this 
Section, of the fundam ental basis upon which we are working [hear, 
hear]. I  said ‘the final'—I am corrected, and it is a  good correction— 
not final, bu t tem porary, we will hope.

“ But so long as these views are held by any majority, i t  is a mere 
farce for us to continue together, since we are not w orking for the  same 
object.

“ We protest, then, on this poin t of brotherhood. T he majority 
have continually  rejected each friendly overture and suggestion: first 
by refusing to even consider Dr. Coryn’s reso lu tion ; now by refusing 
to reply to the overtures made by the Theosophical Society in America. 
We protest, and I  believe for the last time [hear, hear]. We will now 
leave the m eeting.” [A  large num ber of delegates and mem bers then 
left the room.]

F IR S T  A N N U A L C O N V EN TIO N  OF T H E  TH EO SO PH IC A L 
SO C IETY  IN  EU RO PE.

(o r g a n ized  autonom ously  as su c h .)
F o l lo w in g  the proceedings above reported, the delegates, mem

bers of Branches and unattached members who had found it necessary 
to  protest against the action of the “ European Section T. S.,” first, in 
rejecting the resolution of Dr. Coryn to consider the legal relation of 
the so-called “ European Section T. S .” to the P arent Society estab
lished at New York in 1875, and second, the refusal to send a fraternal
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reply to the letter of m eeting  sent by the T. S. in America, assembled 
at the residence of the H on. Mrs. Malcolm, 23, G reat Cumberland 
Place, W ., who had, w ith her usual kindness and courtesy, set apart the 
necessary accommodation for their use. On the m eeting being called 
to order Dr. Coryn was elected chairm an, and D. N. Dunlop was elected 
secretary to the m eeting.

Dr. Coryn called upon the Secretary to read Preamble and Resolu
tions, which were moved and seconded.

After some discussion a Committee was appointed to draft a new 
Preamble, to be subm itted to the meeting.

T h e  Erst resolution was then  considered separate ly :
“ T h at the members of the ‘ European Section T. S.’ here assembled 

hereby declare th e ir com plete autonomy, and that from and after this 
date th is new organization shall be called ‘the Theosophical Society in 
Europe.’ ”

Various suggestions and proposals were made regarding the name, 
and after a lengthened discussion the following Committee of delegates 
and representatives were selected to consider the question o f legal 
status and nam e: Dr. K eightley (H . P. B. Dodge), E. T. Hargrove 
(H . P. B. Lodge), Dr. Coryn (Brixton Lodge), C. H . Codings (Bow 
Lodge), F. J. Dick (Dublin Lodge), \V. Jam eson (Bow Lodge), Miss 
M orant (Blavatsky Lodge), H . Crooke (Southport), J. H ill (Liverpool), 
Dr. Packer (York), C. H . Rosher (Croydon Lodge), M. A. Opperman 
(Charleroi), R. M achell (E arl’s Court), D. N. Dunlop (Dublin).

T he Committee retired, and after about an hour’s deliberation 
re turned  to  make their report to the meeting.

Dr. K eightley as Chairm an of Committee reported th a t they  had 
considered the facts subm itted in the H istorical Sketch and decided 
unanim ously th a t their connection w ith the Paren t Society was de facto 
only and not de jure. T hey  had then  proceeded to consider the  nam e 
and decided (M iss M orant dissenting) that the m ost suitable one was 
“ T he T. S, in Europe,” the nam e o f each country to follow in brackets. 
T h is  report was pu t to the m eeting and unanim ously adopted.

Dr. Keightley, Dr. Coryn and D. N. Dunlop were then appointed a 
Committee to  draft a Constitution. Miss M orant proposed tha t the 
same Committee should draft the preamble, in place of the  one chosen 
earlier. T his was agreed to and so ordered. T he m eeting then ad
journed  till Friday, Ju ly  5th, a t 2 p.m.

T he m eeting reassem bled on Friday at th e  hour appointed.
Dr. Coryn was elected chairm an pro tem., in the absence of Dr. 

Keightley.
D. N. Dunlop then read the following report on behalf of Com

mittee on Pream ble and R esolutions:
“ Whereas, conditions have arisen w ithin the body hitherto  known 

as the ‘European Section of the T . S.,’ contrary  to "the principles of 
Universal Brotherhood, evidenced by its "formal refusal, in Convention 
assembled, to reply to the fraternal le tter of greeting sent by the T. S. 
in America, and

“ Whereas, the ‘European Section of the T. S.’ in Convention 
assembled further formally refused to consider its legal status and con
nection with the P arent Society established in New York in 1875, 
no tw ithstanding the fact th a t a carefully prepared statem ent of the 
historical facts had been brought under the notice of its officials and 
members, and
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“ W h e r e a s , the said historical statem ent clearly shows t h a t ‘T he 
Theosophical Society and Universal Brotherhood,’ w ith headquarters 
a t Adyar, had  none o ther than  a  de facto  existence as related to the 
Parent Society founded in New Y ork in 1875, and th a t the powers con
ferred on the  P resident-Founder were no t given in conform ity with the 
Rules and  By-Laws of said P aren t Body, and

“ W h e r e a s , i t  is  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e r e  is  n o th i n g  f in a l  o r  s a c re d  in  th e  
e x te r n a l  fo rm  o f t h e  T . S., a n d  t h a t  n e w  fo rm s  m u s t  be a d o p te d  to m e e t 
t h e  r e q u i r e m e n ts  o f  th e  w o r ld -w id e  th e o s o p h ic a l  m o v e m e n t w h e n e i 'e r  
a n d  w h e r e v e r  r e q u i r e d ,  a n d

“ W h e r e a s , t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  a  c e n t r a l  a u th o r i t y ,  a s  r e g a r d s  th e  m o v e 
m e n t  a s  a  w h o le , is  n o  lo n g e r  n e c e s s a ry ,  a n d

“ W h e r e a s , i t  is  d e s i r a b le  t h a t  e a c h  n a t i o n a l  p a r t  o f  th e  m o v e m e n t 
s h a l l  b e  c o m p le te ly  a u to n o m o u s ;

“Resolved, th a t the  representatives of Branches o f the so-called 
‘European Section T. S.’ here assembled do hereby declare their com
plete autonom y, and that from and after th is date the new organization 
shall be called ‘T he T . S. in Europe,’

“Resolved, th a t th is m eeting is the  first A nnual Convention o f the 
Theosophical Society in Europe organized autonomously as such,

“Resolved, th a t the  T . S. in Europe hereby places on record its 
appreciation of the  long-continued services to the theosophical move
m ent of Col. H . S, Olcott, and affirms his righ t to the honorary title of 
P resident-F ounder of the Theosophical Society.”

T he Pream bles and Resolutions were considered point by point, 
and on being moved and seconded and pu t to the  Convention were 
carried unanimously.

Dr. Keightlev, having arrived, then took the chair, and explained 
the difficulties experienced by the Committee on Constitution and how 
they  had, after long deliberation, been overcome.

Secretary Dunlop was then called upon to read the new C onstitu
tion, the chief features of which are as follows:

(a) Objects:
1. To form the nucleus of a universal brotherhood of hum anity,

w ithout distinction of race, creed, caste, sex or color.
2. T o encourage the study of Eastern and other literatures,

philosophies, sciences and religions, and to vindicate the
im portance of that study.

3. T o investigate the psychic powers la tent in mail, and unex
plained laws o f nature.

(£) Complete autonom y foreach national B ranchor group of Branches, 
(r) A President o f the whole Society, elected annually.

P resident’s duties to be confined to ratifying existing charters 
and diplomas on application, and the issuing of new ones in countries 
where no Branch or group o f Branches already exists.

(f) An Executive Council composed of members elected annually by 
each N ational Branch or group of Branches, one only for each country.

( / )  Each Executive Councillor to perform the duty  of the Presi
dent, as regards issuing charters and diplomas for his own country.

(j f)  A nnual Conventions.
(A) Perfect neutrality  as regards beliefs or disbeliefs of members. 
(1) Affiliation w ith other autonom ous organizations of the T. S. 

not m Europe.
T h e  following Resolution, having been moved and seconded, was
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put to the C onvention; “Resolved, that the C onstitution hereby sub
m itted be adopted, subject to further consideration at nex t Convention." 
This Resolution was carried unanim ously.

The Chairman announced th a t the next business before the Con
vention was the election of President o f the “ T. S. in Europe.”

Dr. Coryn moved and G. Mellis seconded “ tha t W illiam Q. Judge 
be President of the T . S. in Europe.”

Dr. K eightlev and o ther speakers supported the Resolution, and on 
being pu t to the  m eeting the  whole assembly rose to their feet and 
carried it by acclam ation and with great enthusiasm . T he motion was 
tpiite unexpected, and some difficulties appeared a t f irs t; bu t on look
ing  more closely into the  provisions of the Constitution it seemed as if 
it had been specially drafted to su it such an arrangem ent. I t  was also 
felt by all present that, in view of the  recent charges, it was a du ty  to 
the one who had “ suffered m ost” and  “ expected least,” and th a t the 
connection with the  original body through one of its Co-Founders was 
thus ratified and established.

T h e  L etter of G reeting from the  “ T . S. in A m erica” to the “ E uro
pean Section T. S.” was then considered, and E . T . Hargrove read a 
draft reply thereto. T h is  was agreed to and accepted, subject to the 
altered conditions, and was ordered to be sent. On the question of our 
attitude towards o ther Societies pursu ing  the  same or sim ilar objects, it 
was moved by D. N. Dunlop ana seconded by Jam es M. Pryse tha t the 
following Proclam ation be adopted and  issued widely.

PROCLAMATION.
T he Theosophical Society in Europe by its delegates and members 

in first Convention assembled, does hereby proclaim  fraternal good will 
and kindly feeling toward all students of Theosophy and members of 
theosophical societies wherever and however situated. I t  further pro
claims and avers its hearty  sym pathy and association with such persons 
and organizations in all theosophical^matters except those of governm ent 
and adm inistration, and invites th e ir correspondence and cooperation.

T o all men and women of w hatever caste, creed, race o r religious 
belief, whose intentions aim at the fostering o f peace, gentleness and 
unselfish regard one for another, and the acquisition of such knowledge 
of man and nature as shall tend to the elevation and advancem ent of the 
hum an race, it sends most friendly greeting and freely proffers its services.

I t jo ins hands w ith all religions and religious bodies whose effort is 
directed to the purification of men’s thoughts and the bettering of their 
ways, and avows its harm ony therew ith. T o all scientific societies and 
individual searchers after wisdom upon w hatever p lane and by whatever 
righteous means pursued, it is and will be grateful for such discovery 
and unfoldm ent of T ru th  as shall serve to announce and confirm a 
scientific basis fo r  ethics.

And lastly, it invites to its mem bership all those who, seeking a 
h igher life hereafter, would learn to know the  P ath  to tread in this.

T his was agreed to unanim ously.
T h e  first A nnual Convention of the  T . S. in Europe was then  

adjourned sine die.

T he representatives of the  E nglish  group of Branches then pro
ceeded to elect officers for cu rren t year as follows: Dr. Keightlev, Presi
dent; W. A. Bulmer, Vice-President, and H . T. Edge, T reasurer; the
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President having power to  appoint such o ther assistants as the duties of 
his office required. P resident, V ice-President and T reasurer were then 
appointed to  draft by-laws for the  E nglish  group of Branches for use 
du ring  curren t year.

T he Irish  delegates also m et and  proceeded to elect officers for 
th e ir national division as follows: D. N. Dunlop, P resident; Geo. W. 
Russell, V ice-President; F. J .  Dick, Treasurer.

After all the business o f Convention was over Dr. and Mrs. 
K eight ley subm itted to those present evidence of an im portant char
acter, which they had received since Mr. Judge's reply to the charges 
made against him  was issued.

After the inspiring events o f the day, the members met in the 
evening to ta lk  over w hat was in th e ir hearts. T he storm had passed 
and there was a great calm. W ant o f space prevents a full report. 
Mrs. Keightlev said there was no longer any doubt that the “ living 
w edge" would cleave the darkness of the nex t century. Brothers 
Crooke, Mellis, Pryse, Opperm ann, Russell, Coryn, Machell, Dunlop, 
Hargrove, Keightley and others also spoke.

N O TICES.
A VERBATIM report of the proceedings at Portm an Rooms, up to 

the time th a t Brother H argrove protested against the action of the Con
vention in refusing to reply to the letter of the T . S. in America, to
gether with a report of the proceedings a t the  Convention of the  T. S. 
in Europe, held at 23, G reat Cum berland Place, including Resolutions, 
Constitution, etc., will be published as soon as possible.

Members on the roll of the  “ European Section T. S.” on Ju ly  4th, 
1895, desirous of com ing u nder the Constitution of the T. S. in Europe 
should send th e ir diplomas for endorsem ent by the President. W here 
Lodges are not unanim ous, a  new  Lodge should be formed (five mem
bers are necessary for this), and application made for a  charter under 
the C onstitution o f the T. S. in Europe.

Mr. Judge being President o f the  T . S. in Europe, all existing 
charters and diplomas o f those accepting its Constitution, require en
dorsem ent by him. T o facilitate the work they should all be sent, in 
the first place, to Dr. Keightley at 62, Queen Anne Street, Cavendish 
Square, London, W.

Inform ation regarding the new organization can be had from Dr. 
K eightley or H . T . Edge at above address; W. A. Bulmer, Eaglescliffe, 
Yarm -on-Tees, and from the office of this paper.

Important.—Mr. Judge wrote to T he Irish T heosophist in 
Novem ber last that, when the proper tim e arrived, events and circum 
stances would combine to speak for him . T his is now being fulfilled. 
From  many sources evidence is being sent in spontaneously. Those who 
have seen some of it declare th a t it entirely disposes of “ the case against 
W- Q. Judge." I t  will, no doubt, all be published as soon as possible.

T H E  T H E O SO PH IC A L  SOCIETY IN  EU R O PE [IR ELA N D ],
3, Upper E ly  Place.

T here will be a special meeting at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, 17th inst.
Printed on “ The Irish  Theosophist’’ Press, 3, Upper Ely Place, Dublin.
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“ M aster of th e  Green-waving Planisphere, it is thus we invoke thee.”
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The Irish Theosophist.

—‘‘YES, AND H O P E ”
They bring none to his or to her terminus or to be content anil full.
Whom they take they take into space to behold the birth of stars, to learn one 

of the meaniugs.
To launch off with absolute faith, to sweep through the ceaseless rings and 

never be quiet again.—Whitman.

H ere is inspiration—the voice of the  soul. And we, who professed 
to bring  such wisdom, w hat have we to say? Have we uttered  w ith 
equal confidence such hopes, or w ith such daring  and am plitude of 
illustration ? Let us confess we have not. T here are one or two ex* 
ceptions which will occur to everyone. Now, as we adventure afresh, 
let us see w hat it is has brough t despondency and failure in our work 
upon us in the past. I  th ink  it is because we have been saying things 
we have never realized; we have been repeating w ithout im agination 
the words of those few leaders. W e have lowered th e ir heroic tone 
because we thought we were speaking to  a fallen people who could not 
respond to our highest. But it was not the way, it was not the way. 
I t  is not w ith the dust we have brotherhood, but w ith the ancient spirit 
it clouds over. T o this spirit we m ust speak heart to heart as we know 
how. I  would not willingly recognize aught in anyone bu t the divine. 
Often indeed the form or surface far removed from beauty makes us 
falter, and we speak to th a t form and so the soul is n o t s tirred ; it will 
not respond. But an equal tem per arouses it. T o whoever hails in it 
the lover, the hero, the m agician, it will answer, but not to him who 
accosts it as Mr. So-and-So. Every word which really inspires is 
spoken as if  the Golden Age had never passed. The great teachers 
ignore the personal identity  and speak to the eternal pilgrim . Do we 
not treasure most th e ir words which rem ind us of our divine origin? 
So we m ust in our tu rn  speak. How often do we not long to break 
through the veils which divide us from some one, but custom, conven
tion, or a fear o f being m isunderstood prevent us, and so the moment
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departs whose heat m ight have burned through every barrier. Out 
w ith  it—out with it, the hidden heart, the love th a t is voiceless, the 
secret tender germ of an infinite forgiveness. T h at speaks to the heart. 
T h at pierces through many a vesture of the Soul. O ur companion 
struggles in some labyrinth of passion. We help him , we think, with 
ethics, w ith the m oralities. Ah, very well they are; well to know and 
to  keep, b u t wherefore? For th e ir own sake? No, but th a t the  K ing 
m ay arise in his beauty. We write th a t in letters, in books, bu t to the 
face of the fallen who brings back rem em brance? W ho calls him by 
his secret nam e? Let a man b u t feel for th a t is h is battle, for tha t his 
cyclic labor, and a w arrior who is invincible fights for him  and he 
draws upon divine powers. Let us b u t get th a t way of looking at 
th ings which we call imaginative, and how everything alters. F or our 
attitude to m an and to nature, expressed or not, has som ething of the 
effect of ritual, of evocation. As our aspiration so is our inspiration. 
W e believe in life universal, in a brotherhood w hich links the elements 
to m an, and m akes the glow-worm feel far off som ething of the  rapture 
o f the seraph hosts. Then we go ou t into the  living world, and what 
influences pour through us! We are “ a t league with the stones o f the 
field.” T he winds of the world blow radiantly  upon us as in  the early 
tim e. W e feel w rapt about w ith love, with an infinite tenderness that 
caresses us. A lone in our rooms as we ponder, w hat sudden abysses of 
ligh t open w ithin u s ! T he Gods are so much nearer than we dreamed. 
W e rise up intoxicated with the thought, and reel out seeking an equal 
com panionship under the g reat n ig h t and the  stars.

Let us get near to realities. W e read too much. W e th ink of 
th a t which is “ the goal, the Comforter, the Lord, the W itness, the 
resting-place, the asylum and the F riend .” Is it by any of these dear 
and fam iliar names? Alas, our souls are becoming mere bundles of 
theories. W e follow the trail o f the Monad, but often it is only in the 
pages of The Secret Doctrine. A nd we talk  much of A  Una, Buddhi and 
Manas. Could we not speak of them in our own tongue and the lan
guage of to-day will be as sacred as any of the past. No wonder that 
the M anasa do no t incarnate. We cannot say we do pay reverence to 
these awful powers. W e repulse the living tru th  by our doubts and 
reasonings. W e would compel the Gods to fall in with our philosophy 
ra ther than  tru s t in the heavenly guidance. W e make diagram s of 
them . Ah, to th ink  of it, those dread deities, the divine Fires, to be so 
enslaved! W e have no t com prehended the m eaning of the voice which 
cried, “ Prepare ye the way o f the Lord,” or this, “ Lift up your heads, 
O ye gates. Be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors, and the K ing of
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Glory shall come in.” N oth ing  tha t we read is useful unless it calls up 
living th ings in  the soul. To read a m ystic book truly is to invoke the 
powers. I f  they do not rise up plumed and radiant, the apparitions of 
spiritual things, then  is our labor barren. W e only encum ber the 
mind w ith useless symbols. T hey  knew  better ways long ago. “ M aster 
of the G reen-w aving Planisphere, . . . Lord of the A zure E x 
panse, . . . it is thus we invoke,” cried the  m agicians of old.

A nd us, let us invoke them  w ith joy, let us call upon them with 
love, the  L ight we hail, or the  Divine Darkness we worship with silent 
breath, hym ning  it in our hearts w ith quietude and more enraptured 
awe. T h a t silence cries aloud to the Gods. T hen  they will approach 
us. T hen  we may learn that speech o f m any colors, for they will no; 
speak in  our m ortal to n g u e ; they will not answer to the names of men. 
T heir names are rainbow glories. Yet these are mysteries and they 
cannot be reasoned out or argued over. We cannot speak tru ly  of them  
from report, o r description, or from w hat another has w ritten. A re la
tion to the th ing  in  itself alone is our w arrant, and this m eans we m ust 
set aside our intellectual self-sufficiency and await guidance. I t  will 
surely come to those who wait in trust, a glow, a heat in the heart an 
nouncing the aw akening o f the Fire. And, as it blows with its mystic 
breath into the brain, there is a hurtling  of visions, a brilliance of 
lights, a sound as of great waters v ibrant and m usical in their flowing, 
and m urm urs from a single yet m ultitudinous being. In  such a  mood, 
when the far becomes near, the strange familiar, and the infinite pos
sible, he wrote from whose words we get the  insp iration :

“ T o launch off with absolute faith, to sweep through the ceaseless 
rings and never be quiet again.”

Such a faith  and such an unrest be o u rs : faith which is m istrust 
of the visible; unrest which is full of a hidden surety and reliance. 
We, when we fall into pleasant places, rest and dream our strength 
away. Before every enterprise and adventure of the soul we calculate 
in fear our power to do. But remember, “ Oh, disciple, in thy work for 
thy  b ro ther thou hast m any allies; in  the winds, in the air, in all the 
voices of the silent shore.” These are the far-wandered powers of our 
own nature and they tu rn  again home at our need. We came out of 
the Great Mot her-Life for the purposes of soul. Are her darlings for
gotten where they darkly  wander and  strive? Never. A re not the 
lives of all her heroes proof? T hough they seem to stand  alone the 
eternal M other keeps watch on them , and voices far away and unknown 
to them  before arise in passionate defence, and hearts beat warm to 
help them . Aye, if  we could look w ithin we would see vast nature
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stirred  on their behalf, and institutions shaken, until the tru th  they 
fight for trium phs, and they pass, and a wake of glory ever widening 
behind them  trails down the  ocean of the years.

T hus the  w arrior within us works, or, if  we choose to phrase it so, 
it  is the  action of the  spiritual will. Shall we not, then, tru st in it and 
face the  unknow n defiant and fearless of its dangers. Though we seem 
to go alone to the high, the lonely, the pure, we need not despair. Let 
no one bring to this task  the mood o f the m artyr or of one who thinks 
he sacrifices som ething. Yet let all who will come. Let them enter 
the path, “ Yes, and hope,” facing all things in life and death with a 
mood at once gay and reverent, as beseems those who are immortal— 
who are children to-day, but whose hands to-morrow may grasp the 
sceptre, s itting  down witii the Gods as equal and companions.

JE.

L E T T E R S  TO A LODGE.
[This series will be published in hook form by The P ath . All rights reserved.]

V III.
Comrades,—W hat you ask me o f pertains to the mysteries. 

Therefore I  m ust m ake answer in parable.
You say: “ W ho are the com panions?”
I t  is said:
Before the aspirant can become one o f  the Companions, he shall have 

taken the vow o f  Poverty. N ow this Poverty shall be intim ate and interior.
A n d  what one o f  them is attacked the Companions shall defend hint, 

because he is their Brother. B u t they shall defend him  without malice and, 
without aggression, because he is their very Self.

In  that S e l f  are the aggrieved and the aggressor; the minute and the 
inexhaustible; the good, the evil and that which is the Cause o f both.

Therefore the  poverty of the Companions is tha t great hum ility  of 
soul which manifests itse lf by the  abandonm ent of results. I t  is not 
w hat the world calls hum ility, which is bu t another form of vanity 
arising from intense self-consciousness. By this is m eant conscious
ness of the false self as “ I ,” or perception confined to a reflected and 
distorted light. Stud}' the laws of light 011 this plane and a clue will 
be manifest.

W hen the Companion turns his face to the world, he will not be 
seen to be in a state o f great sweetness and light. W liat the world sees 
as such qualities are bu t rays proceeding from the false and refracted 
lights. T he Peace is not ob jective; it is not a state of human, sere
n ity ; it is a Consciousness of the Universal. A W estern mystic.
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Thom as a Kemp is. has bidden men beware of this m ental state of 
sweetness and false satisfaction, which is one of the more subtle snares 
of Mdyd. Those who know, in facing the world, wear the gathered 
brows o f self-restraint and have a power of silence. W hen the light 
of the M aster Presence is upon them they are only seen by one another. 
Yet there are many who are of this company and know it no t; they 
will know when their lowliness o f mind has dispelled those mists which 
throw  up the m irage o f the false self.

A Companion passed through the H all o f Learning, the rock 
corridor leading to T he Lodge. All must pass through its various 
stages, bu t none should linger.

W here the spiritual consciousness is fully developed, the psychic 
consciousness exists also, for it is the vehicle of the h igher conscious
ness, for use, when trained, upon lower planes o f Being. H e who has 
the whole, has the parts.

T here are sentences w ritten in ligh t upon the walls o f the  H all of 
Learning. T hey  sparkle out as the neophyte advances. Some fade; 
they are hot for him  as yet. O thers sparkle ou t and engage his atten
tion. These are the clues by m eans of w hich he may pass safely 
through th e  labyrin thine H all. T hey are in cipher, bu t this cipher 
m akes their m eaning know n a t once to the  brain in any language. A  
first difficulty is tha t the  neophyte is p rone to strive after those sen
tences w hich fade as he  approaches and  to neglect those which are 
obvious and easy to be had. T he evanescent lures and  bewitches him , 
while any  tim e will do for the  sentence so deeply graven there, as he 
th inks. T h is  is a false concept, for all th ings have their karmic hour. 
L et him  take only th a t w hich is h is own.

A  Companion saw th is :
T he  T rue Master.

The true Master is fe lt;  H e is not seen.
When H e who was unseen is seen, H e disappears.
Then the spiritual Presences are gathered into the U nity; they know  

not one another, but they are the One Self.
In  that Darkness there is but One.
In  that Silence there is no knowledge, bill Being—which is a ll—is 

fulfilled.
This is the pa th  o f  the true disciple.

Before man, the lowest immortal, can f in d  the true Master, he must 
lose H im ; that loss is pure gain. To lose H im  thus, is to f in d  H im  indeed.

This should be known: the disciple who finds H im  on the plane o f
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the senses has objcctivizcd his Karma; he loses Ihe Master after a higher 
fashion.

When He speaks through the soul, the ignorant disciple says, ‘it is I  
myself;' he rejoices to be so wise.

Know that there is only the One Self, T he Master, and lose thy- 
se lf also to f in d  H im  who is never fo u n d  u n til He has been lost.

When H e is lost to every sense then the One Flame arises, pure as 
before the beginnings o f  worlds.

This thou shall never know; thou art It.

i. T here are m any and serious m istakes made on the subject of 
so-called appearances o f Masters. T h e  voice, the form, the “ Lodge 
perfum e” of the Masters, all can be parodied or sim ulated. All exist 
as pictures in the nerve-aura of individuals, for the brain, the w onder
worker, has fashioned them out of nervous m atter only one degree less 
gross than  the m atter o f the physical brain, but many degrees more 
subtle and dynamic. T he play of energy, liberated by Thought, upon 
these pictures, sets them in motion, and their vibrations, communicated 
along the lines (or m edia) of nervous ether, causes the brain to receive 
their reflection. A nyth ing  which (a) inhibits physiological action; or 
(b) which heightens nervous a c tio n ; or (/)  which causes increased 
tension in the  etheric field (such as, for example, ( i )  th e  creation of 
vortices or currents therein , w hether by m agnetic passes, music, sound 
or concentrated thought, and also (2) the  control, by  a magnetizer, o f 
the mere physiological senses of any person or persons), would cause 
such voices, sounds, odors, forms or w hat no t else, to be visible or to 
be made visible in the place w here they exist, to wit, the  aura or mag
netic sphere o f man, or in the nervous ether of the earth. T h e  more 
evolved elementals—as well as consciously dark  powers among men— 
and intelligences could also clothe these pictures, so existing, with 
grosser m atter, thus causing these to  become visible and for their own 
purposes. T here is thus both (a) evocation and (b) autom atic action 
tending  to objectivization of these pictures.

Consider these lines of The Voice o f  the Silence.
“ Allow no im age of the senses to get between its light and 

thine. , . .”
“ Silence thy thoughts, and fix thy whole attention on thy Master, 

whom yet thou dost not see, bu t whom thou feelest.”
“ Merge into one sense thy senses, if thou wouldst be secure 

against the foe.”
T he one sense i.s the sense o f feeling. W ith eyes closed, ears
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stopped, we know tlie presence of one friend from another, all u n 
touched by them. We have sensed the aura. T he true M aster may be 
truly known by the  aura, read esoterically, T he Companions know 
Him “by H is lights."

T here is bu t one safe mode by which the disciple of at least seven 
.years train ing  (and it is usually far more) may know the Master. This 
means is by the seventh (esoteric) p rin c ip le ; it is the highest dkashic 
differentiation. T o sense it, or ra ther to have the apperception of it, 
you must have developed to some extent, at least, a rudim ent of the 
same th ing  in yourself. T h e  path  leading to the M aster is “ th a t sense 
alone which lies concealed w ithin the hollow o f thy  b ra in ” (Voice o f  
the Silence) ; to put it differently, the M aster’s aura can only be “ fe lt” 
in that hollow spot which is the “ home of M other Isis.” T his purely 
spiritual quality m ust be, to some extent, developed in the seer before 
he can “ feel” its like. T here m ust be, in bis own sphere, a conscious 
centre of sim ilar akashic substance to receive and register (i.e., feel, or 
get the  im pression stam ped upon it) th is  highest' akashic vibration. 
T his hidden centre, the Isis home, is made “ w hite” by w ill; to this 
refer all the sentences in the  Voice about cleansing the “ m ind body ” 
and also paralyzing the lunar body; the lower vibrations of the nervous 
e ther are checked and the akdsha in the hidden spot of the skull held 
“ w hite” or negative, plastic, by will-power. I t  is a  m atter involving a 
d istinct knowledge of noetic action in a  h igh  grade of substance, and 
how to prevent th e  atoms, or monads, from throw ing up those p ic
tures which they hold, as already im pressed upon them  by the action 
of energy. T h is is the  difference between the medium and the dis
ciple. T he one m akes his nervous e ther and brain stuff passive. T he 
disciple rolls back all currents from the secret hollow and “ w h iten s” 
( i e., intensifies its tension) by a suprem e effort of will-power. But 
this w ill-power m ust be intelligently  directed and i t  must be fire-bom.

Most of the forms of M asters seen are these m ind forms made tem 
porarily visible by increased vibration, as tha t caused by a train, or by 
the etheric tension in an audience, or in many other ways. T he Master 
m ight use these pictures as a vehicle to im press an idea to those seeing 
th e m ; so, also, may the dark  powers in N ature or am ong men. By 
“ dark powers am ong m e n ” I  mean and include those persons who 
merely work for some end to which they are partial. Hence Masters 
by preference, in cases where there is no A dept-guru helping on the 
physical plane, prefer to speak “ through the inner planes of being,” 
which are the soul and mind. But mere sentim ent and religious gush 
are not within the Master Mind.
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As I understand the m atter, the thought-body (M ayavi-Rupa) of a 
M aster (which is him self) does not visit any but a highly trained dis
ciple, unless an Adept be at hand to modify the great vibrations coming 
from this energic “ body” for the unprepared (by long training) d is
ciple. As in the case of H . P. B. when Colonel Olcott first saw the 
Master. Otherwise the energic volume and force would injure the 
physical aud nervous body o f the perceiver. T h e  train ing  extends 
over many years and even many lives. I t  differs in different races. 
Em bryo students of less than  seven years’ train ing  in any one or 
several lives, and w ithout the aforesaid " spiritual quality,” are unable 
to tell w hether an appearance of a Master, o r any of His m anifesta
tions, down to letters written by H is order, are genuine or not genuine. 
Seven years are required for each new body, even by an Adept. Those 
who have evolved certain  centres, and can cause them  to “ b rea th e” 
(i.e., intensify and vibrate) at will, a t a spiritual rate far beyond any 
known to ordinary men—only such persons can “ fee l” the Master. 
And these persons will never be found to use term s of the senses to 
describe “ T he Presence," even “ feel” being a blind or substitute for 
“ trem b le” or “ vibrate.” N or will they  endeavor to prove the spiritual 
Presence by term s of sense to the material mind. T he Companions 
say fearlessly :

The spiritual is its 01sm proof. Only to Consciousness can Conscious
ness be known.

A  large proportion of men and  woman know  what absolute, in terior 
conviction is. T o  such, the  first rudim ent of the  real Consciousness is 
known. I t  would be wise to trace it to its source in ourselves; a clue 
lies there.

Consider also th a t paragraph in The Secret Doctrine, where the seer 
is depicted as w atching the  first differentiation of a  milky “ spiritual 
substance.” T h e  hum an process is an image o r model of the world 
process.

196

( To be continued.')
J aspkr  N ie m a n d .
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S o w s  OF Ol.DEN M a o ic .—I.

THE SILENT SEER.

“ How can y e  have Wisdom, wiien 
ye receive aura one from another, and 
seek no t th a t aura w hich comes from 
th e  Only O ne?1'—;John, 4̂  (Vatican
M anuscript).

The world is w eary of words and song.
Lip-worn and faded, lifeless a r t ;

For th e  flam ing souls of men belong
To th e  to rren ts  of fire in E arth ’s deep heart. 

And th e ir  robes are g litte rin g  rainbow hues 
Woven of sta rlig h t and fiery dews.

T h at soul, recalling th e  far-off tim e
W hen i t  walked th e  way of th e  sta rs  and knew 

T heir m ighty melodies, heard th e  chime
Of th e  clanging colors th a t sparkle and strew  

Space w ith  worlds and the life they  hold,
Has hearing for naught bu t the  magic of old.

And he who has come to his own again
Though he speak no word, and sing no song. 

Himself is a  Voice to  the hearts  of m en:
For th e  silen t Seer, the sw ift, th e  strong. 

Has touched th e  radiant vesture spun 
By the s ta rry  Gods for the Only One.

Ar k t a s .
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“ T H E  W ORLD K N O W E T H  US N O T .”
[Being extract's from letters o f \V. O. Judge to  various students. rKgi . 1S9 4 .]

V.
“ N ow  as to The Voice o f  the Silence and the cycles of woe (under

gone by the A rhan who remains to help m ankind) it is easy to under
stand. You m ust always remember, when reading such things, that 
term s must be used that the reader will understand. Hence, speaking 
thus, it m ust be said th a t there are such cycles o f woe—from our stand 
point—ju st as the fact th a t I have no am usem ents and nothing but 
work in the T . S. seems a great penance to those who like their plea
sures. I, on the contrary, take pleasure and peace in the ‘self-denial,’ 
as they call it. Therefore it must follow th a t he who enters the secret 
Path finds his peace and pleasure in endless work for ages for Hum anity. 
But, of course, with his added sight and knowledge, he m ust always be 
seeing the miseries of men self-inflicted. T he m istake you make is to 
give the person thus ‘sacrificed’ the same small qualities and longings 
as we now have, whereas the wider sweep and power of soul m ake what 
we call sacrifice and  woe seem som ething different. Is no t this clear, 
then ? I f  it were stated otherwise than  as the Voice has it, vott would 
find many m aking the  vow and then breaking it; bu t he who makes 
the vow with the  full idea of its misery will keep it.”

“ Be true  lovers, b u t of God and  not of each other. Love each the 
o ther in tha t to one another ye m irror God, or tha t God is in you each.” 

“ T here  are valleys in w hich the  greatest shadows are due to old 
lives in o ther bodies, and yet intensity  of universal love and of aspira
tion will dissipate those in an instan t o f  tim e.”

“ T lie question o f sex is no t the m ost difficult. T he personal one 
is still harder. I  mean the purely personal, th a t relating to ‘ me.’ 
T he sexual relates really only to a low plane gratification. I f  N ature 
can beat you there, then she need not try  the other, and vice versa; if 
she fails on the  personal she may attem pt the  other, bu t with then small 
chance of success.”

“ We all e r r ;  I too. We never were any th ing  bu t only continually 
are. W hat we are now determ ines what we will be.”

“ T his is the  righ t conclusion, to let all talk  and other people’s 
concerns slip by and no t to meddle. No one should be taking inform a
tion to another, for it fans a flame, and now we have to ignore every-
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thing unci ju st work on, be good and kind and, like St. Paul’s charity, 
overlook all things. R etire into your own silence and let all others be 
in the hands of Karma, as we all are. * Karina takes care of its own.' 
I t is better to have no side, for it is all for the Master and H e will look 
out for all if each does ju s t right, even if, to their view, another one 
seems not to do so. By our not looking at th e ir errors too closely the 
Master will be able to clear it all off and make it work well. The plan 
of quiet passive resistance, or rather, laying under the wind, is good 
and ought to work in all attacks. Retreat w ithin your own heart and 
there keep firmly still. Resist w ithout resisting. I t is possible and 
should be attained. Once more, an revoir only, no m atter what may 
happen, even irresistible Death itself. Earthquakes here yesterday; 
they signify some souls o f use have come into the world somewhere; 
but where ? ”

“ W oe is set apart—not by M asters bu t by N ature’s laws— for those 
who, having started in the path  w ith the aid of H . P. B., shall in any 
way try  to belittle h er and her work, still as yet not understood and by 
many m isunderstood. T his does not mean that a mere person is to be 
slavishly followed. But to explain her away, to belittle her, to imagine 
vain explanations with which to do away with what is not liked in that 
which she said, is to violate the ideal, to spit back in the face of the 
teacher through whom the knowledge arid the opportunity came, to 
befoul the  river which brought you sweet waters. She was and is one 
of those brave servants of the universal Lodge sent to the W est to take 
up the  work, well know ing of the pain and obloquy and the insult to 
the very soul—worst of all insu lts—which were certain from the first to 
be hers. ‘Those who cannot understand her had best not try  to explain 
her; those who do not find themselves strong  enough for the task she 
plainly outlined from the  beginning had best not attem pt it.’ She 
knew, and  you have been told before, tha t high and wise servants of 
the  Lodge have rem ained with the W est since m any centuries for the 
purpose of helping it on to its mission and destiny. T hat work it 
would he well for the members o f the Theosopliical movement to con
tinue w ithout deviating, w ithout excitem ent, without running to ex
tremes, w ithout im agining that T ru th  is a m atter of either longitude or 
latitude; the tru th  of the soul’s life is in no special quarter of the com
pass, it is everywhere round the whole c irc le : and those who look in 
one quarter will not find it. . . . Push forward and raise high oil
the circular path of evolution, now rolling West, the light that lighteth 
every man who conieth into the  world—the light of the  true  Self who 
is the true M aster for every hum an being; all other Masters are but
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servants of that true On e ; in  it all real Lodges have th e ir union. . , 
Organizations, like men, may fall into ruts or grooves of m ental and 
psychic action which, once established, are difficult to obliterate. To 
prevent those ruts or grooves in  the  Theosophical movem ent its guar
dians provided th a t necessary shocks should now and then interpose, 
so as to conduce to solidarity, to give strength  such as the oak obtains 
from buffeting the storm, and in order that all grooves o f mind, act or 
though t m ight be filled up.”

{ To be continued.)

“ T H E  SW EET-T O N G U ED  VOICES OF IL L U SIO N .”

D u r in g  the past th ree months there have been appearing in Lucifer 
a series of “ extracts of letters received from Indian friends” of Mrs. 
Besant’s, and which are put forward by her under the high-sounding 
title  of “ T he Doctrine of the H eart.” T h at Mrs. Besant can seriously, 
and in all sober earnest, present these ex tracts as appropriate subject- 
m atter to be placed under the alm ost sacred title  of “ T he Doctrine of 
the H eart,” only proves to w hat extraordinary  lengths she has gone in 
the acceptance and prom ulgation o f w hat is certainly a  more dangerous 
form of religious teaching than  the  gush and emotionalism which is 
usually associated w ith certain forms of orthodox Christianity.

I t  would seem scarcely necessary, or indeed w orth while, to take 
m uch notice o f these “ extracts of le tte rs”—for one would im agine that 
to m ost sensible and  unprejudiced men and women they would carry- 
on their very face th e ir own condem nation—were it not th a t Mrs. 
Besant now figures as a prom inent teacher of T heosophy; and when 
th is sort of th in g  is given out to the world seriously, and under such 
an u tterly  m isleading title, it  is tim e tha t some protest should be raised, 
some word o f w arning uttered, in  th e  in terests of w hat m any of us 
conceive to be the  true theosophical teaching. F o r the pen o f the 
w riter of these letters exudes a honied and cloying sw eetness; and  the 
m ayivic regions to which he beckons have allured and detained even 
the  highly  cultivated and otherwise sane and keen intellect of so gifted 
a woman as Mrs. Besant.

Let us exam ine a little closer this pabulum  for the soul which Mrs. 
Besant has found so "h e lp fu l” that she wishes, and very rightly  and 
naturally, to share it w ith others.

We find, in the first extracts given, that much stress is laid upon 
“ devotion.” So far so good. But devotion to what? To the Lord 
within? Man’s seventh principle, the Self? Not so, but to som ething
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altogether outside; som ething, or someone, that the devotee “ feels 
nearer to . . . when he lands in In d ia” ; the “ Lords of Love and 
L ig h t” (picture, m  passant, the disgust of our old Lion of the Punjab 
over these lusciously-sweet “ letters that have helped” Mrs, Besant), 
the mention of whose “ Lotus F ee t” occurs w ith constant and painful 
iteration throughout these extracts.

W hat is all th is b u t a re tu rn  to the worship of the personal? A 
re tu rn—subtle and insidious, it  is true—to the  cultivation of priestcraft 
and its a ttendan t abom inations. Is there no t here creeping in, and that 
apparently  quite unobserved by Mrs, Besant, for she appends no w arn
ing or explanatory footnotes, a re tu rn  to the  old dom ination of the 
Personal Go d ? W ith  th a t obsessing and monstrous idea H . P. B. 
waged an alm ost life-long war. Y et it is one of her own pupils (her 
“ successor,” according to the pupil) who is now doing her unconscious 
best to help lay th is burden once more upon the shoulders of those 
who had succeeded in  freeing them selves from it, u nder the  influence 
of H- P. B.’s saner, wholesomer, and  more virile teachings.

A gain, I  note in these extracts a  peculiar glorification of the  virtue 
of self-sacrifice, th a t v irtue w hich so dangerously soon becomes a vice, 
and a praise o f suffering w hich seems to be exaggerated out of all ju st 
proportion. T ake a few sentences at random :

“ It seems to me th a t there is a peculiar sweetness in being re
signedly patient, in gladly sacrificing one’s own will to the will of 
Those W ho know better and always guide aright.”

“ T ry  to  realize the beauty o f suffering. . .
“ How sweet it is to suffer when one knows and has faith; . .
" L e t us rejoice that we have opportunities o f serving the great 

Cause by personal sacrifices, . . a disciple . . . should, there
fore, suffer ungrudgingly and gladly. . .

Comments on the above are surely not needed, nor do the om itted 
portions m aterially alter the sense, indeed they do but serve to em pha
size the tru th  of w hat I have already pu t forward.

T he w riter further assures Mrs. Besant th a t the idea—the feeling— 
of isolation is a mere product o f Mava, that from it flow ignorance and 
all personal desires, and that it is a t the root of all our misery. I  had 
understood th a t it was the “ sense o f se p a ra te n e ss ra ther than  the 
'‘‘‘feeling  of isolation,” which is the fertile cause of all these above 
enum erated woes. T h at I  am not in error in m aking this distinction 
is proved by the constant m ention o f “ the blessed Feet o f the L ords” 
( “ u n d er” which the disappointed disciple is driven “ to seek sh e lte r”), 
the “ Holy O nes” ; in fact, som ething outside ourselves to which we
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should fly for refuge, much as the devout Christian is bidden to seek 
shelter under the cross of Jesus. “ Life," for instance, is said to be 
“ only w orth having as it is sacrificed a t T h eir Feet."

All this is bad enough; bu t there is more, and worse, to follow. 
T ake the ex tract given on p. 301 of the Ju n e  num ber, where the w riter 
says that “ self-reliance is quite unavailing and even deceptive” under 
trials w hich are stated to proceed from “ the  Dark Powers.” T h a t as 
“ these troubles and illusions come not from the self, the self is pow er
less against them .” and that, therefore, “ the only way to escape from 
these illusions is to devote oneself completely to Them ." Now note the 
corollary. “ T he reason of this, too, is plain enough. The force, in 
order to be effective hi its opposition, must be on the same plane as that on 
which the power to be counteracted p lays” [italics mine.—A. L. C.], and 
proceeding, as these “ troubles and illusions” do, “ from the Dark Ones, 
they can only he neutralized by the W hite Brothers ” !

So then, we find to our am azem ent that, according to this H indu 
letter-w riter, those M asters in whom so m any o f us believe act on the 
same plane as “ the D ark Ones.” T h at any appeal to, or call upon, the 
H igher Self (for that, I  presume, is m eant by “ the self,” though it is 
not even treated to a capital letter) is useless, because it is “ power
less" to help. Masters, however, will neutralize fo r  the disciple—so I 
understand the w riter—the operations o f “ the  Dark Powers” which 
so d istress and harass him. I f  th is is no t good Christian orthodoxy I 
am  at a  loss to find another nam e for it. B ut enough o f this sorry 
travesty of the true Doctrine o f the H eart. W e have no t so learned 
Theosophy.

Mrs. Besant is absorbing her new teachings with almost fatal 
rapidity ; witness her reply to Mr. G ladstone in The Nineteenth Century 
for June. T herein  can plainly be traced h e r subtle and m isleading in 
terpretation  o f the idea of sacrifice. She says: “ T h e  Law of the world’s 
progress in the  whole and the parts is sacrifice, . . . the very Logos 
is the Self-lim ited G o d ; . . . such self-lim itation and m anifestation 
can only be a  suprem e act of sacrifice . . —and so on, as we have
all probably read for ourselves.

I t  seems sufficiently evident th a t th is blind and almost un in te lli
gent devotion to the idea of pain and self-sacrifice can only proceed 
from an unbalanced attitude of the soul in the presence of the diffi
culties and trials w hich beset the path  of the would-be occultist. For 
if, as we believe, the M ahatma is he who works in perfect harm ony with 
N ature’s laws, he m ust accept the fact th a t he cannot give w ithout 
receiving, for this is the Law; nor could perfect equilibrium  be other-
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wise preserved. Yet this is precisely w hat is so completely lost sight 
of in this new teaching of Mrs. Besant’s.

Finally, I  m ust m aintain that all th is continued harp ing  on self- 
sacrifice and pain is not only morbid and unhealthy, it is false, because 
only a partial and one-sided presentm ent of fact, of Law; that such 
presentm ent is contrary  alike to common sense and the true science of 
Life; that it is a t variance w ith the real trend  of all tlieosophical teach
ing, which is founded on observation o f the nature and action of Law, 
and not on mere emotionalism, of however refined and exalted a nature, 
and however ably pu t forward.

A l i c e  L. C l e a t h e r .

T H E  C O N ST IT U T IO N  O F MAN.

I f  we wish to control the forces tha t are in us we m ust study them. 
Mere surface inform ation or theoretical knowledge is no t enough; 
science m ust go haud in hand w ith art, theory with practice. T he 
com pletest intellectual acquaintance w ith facts is only like being fami
liar with the tools and rough m aterials brought together to construct 
an edifice; it requires h igher powers to design, adjust, accomplish. 
Besides unrem itting  study, keen observation and practical testing are 
needed for the task  of conquering the anim al and liberating the god.

Every kind of knowledge is a help in dealing w ith these complex 
forces—w hether of th e ir nature, origin, interaction or relation to the 
Kosmos—for the action of the m ind transm utes and absorbs them. 
W hen transferred to the rarefied atm osphere of the intellect gross en ti
ties cannot b rea th e ; dense m atter is soon disintegrated by a high rate 
of vibration.

T he presence of titanic forces acting in and through us in de
fiance o f our will is felt by everyone. W ho has not, a t some time, 
been swept away by appetite, passion, emotion, or struggled in vain 
against slo th  and m ental torpor? By studying these things we get 
partly  aloof from them , and they become attenuated. I t is possible to 
literally starve them  to death by persistently refusing them  food; to do 
th is a strong  and steady will is necessary. In a little  while they grow 
ravenous and clamor fiercely; they  will fling themselves with the 
desperation of a starving m an on the smallest scrap of nourishm ent we 
grant them  and thus prolong th e ir own existence and our discomfort, 
for we cannot but feel pain while any part of us is suffering. T he fire 
of knowledge, focussed by concentration, helps to burn up what cannot
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be starved out; and still more potent aids are the endeavors to live in the 
E ternal, and the yearning of the inner man to go out into the Infinite.

T o get some prelim inary ideas o f the constitution of man it is well 
to regard it in as m any different ways as possible. T he familiar sep
tenary division m ight, o f course, be treated  so as to include all the 
various points of view, but for clearness it is better to take each one 
separately. T he following are a few of the aspects in which the con
stitution of man m ay be regarded:

As the product of three d istinct agencies.
As m anifesting the six prim ary forces in  N ature.
As connected w ith the “ Celestial H ierarchies.”
As pure spirit and its five sheaths.
As related to the Kosmos—the earth  chain—the three stream s of 

evolution, etc.
As Atma, and the three vehicles in  w hich Atm a can function Inde

pendently  o f the rest, i.e., the three vehicles which can be separated by 
an adept w ithout k illing  himself. (T he seven principles cannot, of 
course, be so separated.)

Such various standpoints m ight be m ultiplied indefinitely, and 
from the study of each some useful practical h in ts m ight be gathered.

T h e  first-m entioned of these different aspects in  its baldest p re 
sentation is m erely a translation of the  septenary nom enclature into 
term s of Spirit, Force and M atter. T he greatest possible num ber of 
com binations of th ree things is seven, as algebra shows. T hus we have 
S, SF, SM, SFM , F , FM, M, represen ting  the  seven principles Atma, 
Buddhi, Manas, Kama, Prana, A stral Body, Gross Body.

As a general rule, whenever seven entities are m entioned in any 
connection w hatever in E astern  philosophy, we find th a t these seven 
come into existence from three prim ary entities, which three again are 
evolved out o f one single entity  o r Monad. T o  take a familiar example: 
the  seven colors of the solar ray w hich are evolved out of the three 
prim ary colors—yellow, red and blue—are m erely the  one w hite ray 
unfolded.

These secondary’ principles are quite different in their nature from 
those they spring from. T h e ir union does not correspond either to 
m echanical juxtaposition  or to chemical combination. Consequently 
no valid inferences as regards the natu re  of the  com binations can be 
drawn by  analogy from the nature of the com ponents. For instance, it 
does no t necessarily follow th a t if Spirit, Force and M atter correspond 
to yellow, red and  blue respectively, th a t Buddhi (SF) m ust be orange, 
or Manas (SM ) green, or the astral body (FM ) lilac. Such facts, how-
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ever, as th a t Kama is Force (Fohat, S hakti, etc.) and that Prana is the 
only principle un iting  all three should be suggestive.

These same three prim ary causes w hich bring a  hum an being into 
existence m ust be present whenever life is to be evolved. Professor 
Tyndall dem onstrates it thus in  his Germ Theory. W henever any o f 
the m yriads of protoplasm ic germ s floating in  e ther fall into water some 
form of life will be evolved. T he energy which springs into activity at 
the touch of the  germ  and the w ater corresponds to Force; the proto
plasm to M atter, and  the  water, the basis or field in which this takes 
place, to Spirit. E. W.

W ORDS TO REM EM BER.
[E x trac ts  from Mr. Judge’s speech at close o f E uropean Convention, 1 S9 3 .]

“ I  woudd like you to reflect for a m om ent on the history of the 
Society. E ighteen years ago it was founded, and I am talk ing to you 
as one who was presen t at its foundation. I t  was begun with a purpose 
by those who were determ ined to  proceed. But soon the greater por
tion of those who had entered in its early days left it. These deserters 
were m any of them  spiritualists who expected to see a  new and more 
strik ing  form of phenom ena, because th e ir m ediums had been prophesy
ing wonderful th ings; spirits were to appear in public in the streets 
and upon lecture platform s. But when they discovered the real aims 
and purposes of the  movem ent to be different from their notions, they 
left it. Y et the  Society grew, members increased, work spread, the 
organization em braced the earth. Now, was this growth due to a con
stitution and to  red tape? N o; it was all because o f the work of 
earnest m en and wom en who worked for an ideal. Red tape, and votes, 
and  laws to preserve votes, or to apportion them , are useless for any 
purpose if  they are such as to ham per effort. Bind your soul about 
w ith red tape, and like the enw rapped m um m y it will be incapable of 
movement. . . ,

"T h e  next point I would like you to consider is that of dogmatism. 
. . . One has a perfect righ t to have a settled conviction, to present
it  forcibly, to sustain it w ith every argum ent, w ithout being any the 
less a good member of the Society. Are we to be flabby because we 
are members of an unsectarian body, and are we to refuse to have con
victions merely because no one in the Society may compel another to 
agree with him ? Surely not. . . .

“ Most im portant of all . . . to be acted upon during the next
twelve m onths, is a deep and living feeling of harm ony and b ro th er
hood. A union in name lias no force or power. E ighteen years ago
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we formed the union, the attem pt to create a nucleus of a universal 
brotherhood, and since then we should have made progress towards 
realizing w hat was then but a sound. Such an actual brotherhood is 
an im portant fact, its absence a very great obstruction and difficulty.

“ Too m any have failed to make brotherhood a real th ing in their 
life, leaving it merely as a m otto on their shield. Our brotherhood 
m ust natu ra lly  include men and women of very various characters, 
each w ith different views of nature, having personal characteristics 
which may or may not grate upon others, as the case may be. T he 
first step, then , to take is to accept and tolerate personally all your 
fellows. In  no other way can we begin to approach the realization of 
the great ideal. T h e  absence o f th is acceptation of others is a mortal 
defect. I t  leads to suspicion, and suspicion ruptures onr union. In  an 
assembly where harm ony is absent and brotherhood is not, the labors 
of those assembled are made alm ost nil, for an alm ost im penetrable 
cloud rolls out and covers the m ental plane of all present. But let 
harm ony return , and then the collective m ind of all becomes the 
property  o f each, sending down into the minds o f everyone a benedic
tion which is full of knowledge."

N O TES BY T H E  WAY.
T he  T . S. in Europe is not dead, as some appear to think. I t  lives. 

A t no time, perhaps, were its prospects b righter. T h e  forces th a t operated 
to shake the  firm fabric of Theosophy to  its base have but bu rst the 
commonplace. W hen such forces are a t work the  true issues are ob
scured and real th ings become inverted, like shadows in a stream —broken
into strange fantastic lines. M asters do no t fail before such shocks.

*
*  *

Now th a t the  sun has arisen, expelling the  last lingering remains 
o f the  old troubles, it  is no t well to recall them . Forward! T he future 
beckons. W e work for the  future. In  New Y ork in 1875 the seed was 
dropped, w hich was intended to sprout up and grow till its branches 
covered the  world. N oth ing  has, so far, succeeded in im peding its 
growth. To-dav, from the  same centre, flows the life-stream. Its  cu r
ren ts are strong  and can be felt. W hat can w ithstand it? Nothing. 
Cheer, brothers! I t  will go on and on.

#* *
L et us get, then, to onr real work. T he liberating powers arc at 

w ork w hich unbiud  the Soul in men. W e can be instrum ents, if we 
will. Let ns build, build, build, like T itans, “ firm, fast and sure."
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A ll! th a t m eeting at 23, G reat Cum berland Place, London, on the 
evening of Ju ly  5th was wonderful. I can’t  forget it; it was like one 
grand apocalypse. One was there who furnished the base all through 
the storm ; one was there whose strong hand  held it. Such services 
should not easily be forgotten.

Since the foundation stone of our new theosophical s tructu re was 
laid, the build ing operations have been going on steadfastly and sure. 
“ The build ing forces are busy as universal bees. . . . Everywhere 
the storm -drenched are lifting their heads. . . .  I  seem to hear the 
hum of vast energies at work, and the skies are vibrant with the passage 
of Great Souls.” T hus writes a  correspondent.

* * »
It seems that a few Branches in Am erica have been converted into 

a section of the T. S. (Adyar). T h is  list looks som ething on paper, but 
it is well not to be deceived by appearances. T he most of the Branches 
m entioned have for a long tim e been “ dead,” and three of them  are in 
correctly given, as they  have been chartered under the  T . S. in America.

* * *
On the other hand, the  T . S. in Am erica is grow ing rapidly. All 

the strong workers belong to it, and are w orking with undim inislied 
zeal in the cause of Theosophy, with a determ ination to succeed in 
spreading it everywhere, so th a t in the  com ing century it will revolu
tionize the though t of the  whole country.

* * *
Good news from N. S. W . (A ustralia). Brother W illans writes

“ th a t a beautiful start has been made,” and tha t over twenty members
have applied for a charter under the  T . S. in America.

«# *
T he illustrations in  this num ber are due to experim ents w ith the 

process said to be comm unicated to the mystic artist W illiam  Blake by 
the spirit of his dead brother. They m ake no pretensions to elaborate 
artistic execution ; bu t we hope that, however crude, they may serve to 
add variety and interest to our pages. D. N. D.

T H E  T H E O SO PH IC A L  SO C IETY  IN  EU R O PE (EN G LA N D ).
A p e r io d  of great quiet—alm ost silence—has followed the  eventful 

“ Fourth  of Ju ly ,” when out of the storm y vortex of the F ifth Annual 
Convention of tile “ European Section” of the Theosophical Society, 
the Theosophical Society in Europe was bom . Free once more, our 
Child of the Ages has paused awhile to gather its forces and bend anew
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to the work. T he m om ent o f choice has passed out to the Lodges and 
Centres; B rixton and Croydon quickly ratified the  new Constitution, 
and Southport soon followed suit, the  motion being carried nan. con. 
A t Bow the  resu lt is not yet reported bu t is expected to be the same, as 
also w ith the H . P. B. Lodge; bu t at Bristol only three have couie under 
the new regime. T h e  first new Lodge to which Dr. Keightley has had 
the pleasure of g ran ting  a charter (no more charter fees, com rades!) is 
one at Liverpool, nam ed Arjuna,

There has been a busy search for a suitable central office for the 
T . S. in Europe, and a very convenient first floor front in Great P o rt
land S treet has been selected. N egotiations have been entered into 
w ith a view to tak ing  it on a short agreem ent, as a beginning, and it is 
hoped that they will soon be completed. T he position is a capital one, 
close to Oxford Circus and the U nderground Railway. T he H . P. B. 
Lodge will m ake use of the room for its meetings, classes, etc., and will 
pay half the rent. I t  will also be open as a reading-room, library, and 
'depot for books and periodicals.

A n im portant piece o f work has been the fram ing of the By-Laws 
o f the T . S. in Europe (England), which are now printed, and  will 
probably be ere this in the hands o f members.

Finally, there is a happy thought in fixing the annual general 
m eeting on W hite Lotus Day, when the members, met together from 
all parts, will be able to close the day’s work w ith an evening m eeting 
in honour of H , P. B.

T H E  T H E O SO PH IC A L  SO C IETY  IN  EU R O PE (IRELA N D ).
3, Upper E ly place.

At  the m eeting on Ju ly  17th the action of the delegates was fully 
and unanim ously ratified, including the election of officers to end of 
present year, as announced in last issue. T he Constitution o f the 
T . S. E. and By-Laws for Ireland are now in the hands o f all members. 
Those not present 011 17 ult., and others who have not already done so, 
are requested to send their diplomas at once to the President of the 
T . S. E. (I.), 3, Upper E ly Place, Dublin, so that they may be fonvarded 
in  bu lk  for endorsem ent by the P resident of the T. S. E. (W iiliam Q. 
Judge).

T h e  regular weekly public m eetings will be resumed on W ednes
day, Sept. 4th, a t 3 p.m . T he subjects for first two evenings are: Sept. 
4th, The E arth  and her C&ildrm, G. W . Russell; Sept, n th .  K arm a , 
A. W. Dwyer. Fred. J. Dick, Convener.

Printed on " T h e  Irish T h e o s o p h is t” Press, 3, Upper Ely PUce, Dttliliti.
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V III .—( Con tinned.')
2. W hat H e who was unseen is seen. He disappears.
Those who come to rely upon appearances (or sounds) of a Master, 

such as m ay be experienced by physical or psychic (lower) sense, soon 
lose touch with H is true  and real Being, for the cheating powers gladly 
rush in to deceive tha t person. A re we not warned against lingering 
in the H all of Learning? All m ust pass there, bu t should not '‘linger” 
(see Voice o f  the Silence). T he noetic is one mode of atomic action, 
from within outward. T he psychic is another, from circum ference to 
centre. T he atom m ust have both inbreathing and outbreathing. I t  
should inbreathe—from circum ference to centre—only from the sp iri
tual world; “ the b rea th s” are drawn from that world; it is the world of 
the highest energies or force, and not, as some th ink , the world of 
religious sentim ent. I t is not by m eans of religious emotion that 
Brahm an formed the worlds. I t  was by Yoga concentration—or in 
tensified vibration.

T he atom, drawing in its breath from the spiritual, should breathe 
out into the world of form. I t  should take from the spiritual and give 
to the psychic, which anim ates or informs the  physical. T he reverse is 
what m ost frequently takes place. We take from the  (lower) psychic 
world instead of giving to it.

T he term s “ psychic” and “ astra l” are too loosely used. They 
have become term s of reproof and of offence. T here is the h igher and 
lower psychic, the  h igher and lower astral. T he pure psychical plane 
is tha t of the pure ether. A nervous body formed of such pure e ther 
is a necessary vehicle. T he pure astral is the p lane of the highest 
starry  influences. Beyond these is the spiritual, the innerm ost. Let 
us d iscrim inate and avoid offence. We shall thus avoid (to some ex
ten t) ignorance, which is only inoffensive to itself. T he psychic is no.
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proof, bu t it is an indication: when purified it is a vehicle of the Nous, 
the  noetic. Those who know  the noetic action will not harshly judge 
the  psychic plane, however they may warn.

W hen th e  M aster H im self uses such forms as H is  tem porary 
vehicles or inodes, reaching a man by the only avenue as yet opened 
by that man, H e trains the disciple to the use of the “ spiritual quality,” 
and the disciple is soon beyond the need and reach of form and sound 
m anifestations, in the usual acceptation of “ sound” and “ form.” In 
o ther words, the disciple is helped to enter th a t condition which is the 
One M aster, A lava's Self. I t  is described i n :

3. The spiritual Presences enter into the Unity,
T hese Presences are Atiua-Buddhi-M anas. Gathered into the 

U nity, coordinate and  one, they  are the H igher Self. “ T he H igher 
Self is a state, a breath, no t a  body or form,” w rote the Master. I t  is a 
state of U niversal Consciousness. "T h e  H igher Self of one is tha t of 
ail.” I t  is Far above sense registration. I ts  first indication is “ a sense 
o f freedom ” ; th is is no t one of the five physical sen se s ; it is a con
sciousness o f freedom. In  the Unity, these Presences do no t know one 
another, i.e„ as separate one from another, but they are the  One Self.

4. In  the Darkness (and Silence') there is no knowledge . . .
T h at is, no knowledge of external m anifestation, or of anything

external to the Self. Knowledge im plies a knower and a th ing  known, 
two d istinct and separate th ings or states of Consciousness.

. . . but Being, which is all, is fulfilled,
I11 pure Being the states above nam ed become one; there is only 

the  One Self. A long th is path is led the true disciple. He is not mis
led by the senses or sense appearances in super-sensuous matter. 
Behmen said, as did Paracelsus, that the spiritual sense was one, it 
was Sensation, pure and simple. T hat is to say, Consciousness of the 
spiritual Breath. In  the nex t stage that Consciousness of the Breath 
as ex ternal to ourselves, or separate, passes away; the Consciousness 
and the Breath are one, are pure Being. T he Breath is the spiritual 
energy in Spirit-Substance. T h is is the path o f the true d isc ip le ; he 
becomes th a t path himself.

I f  we talk  o f appearances which are satisfying to the physiological 
standards, we fall into a trap.

T here  are sentences quoted from letters of M asters which seem to 
give po int to an opposite view. I t  should be borne in mind that these 
referred to chelas in tra in ing  under supervision, and also th a t they are 
to be taken, often, in a spiritual sense. “ Form  an image of the M aster 
in your heart as a focus of will-power.” T his does not mean th a t yon
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shall m ake in your m ind a little  picture o f a M aster’s physical body and 
try to drag  it into your physical heart by an effort of the im agination. 
It means th a t you should dwell in thought upon the  great qualities of 
the real Master, the perfected Being (no t his house, or form, which lie 
uses) and do this until your im agination warms to the  sublime concep
tion of absolute justice and wisdom, and the heart (the inner heart) 
kindles and emits its energies; the divine conception, immaculate, 
invokes the Soul; it arises in majesty and goes forth to find its own.

To take in a literal sense the directions given to disciples living 
under conditions quite different from our own is to make a grave mis
take, W e live where gross m agnetism s, lower psychic action and low 
grade emissions of nervous ether make up picture-form s which will 
vibrate into objectivity under the play o f currents corresponding in 
grade wherever and however such currents arise. Therefore let us 
arise and go unto  the M aster within, the Father of Tights, in whom is 
no variableness neither shadow of turning.

5. M an, the lowest immortal.
T h a t is to say, the lower quaternary. I t  is only im mortal when 

Lower Manas is transm uted. T he three aspects are not immortal. 
Lower Manas, identical in  essence w ith the H igher Manas, is alone 
immortal of the lower quaternary. Before it can find the true Master, 
it m ust lose all preconceptions of H im  as aught of sound and form. 
Abandon form and sense. Look for the first traces o f the  M aster in 
the purified thoughts of the lowest im m ortal. T hus the  false concep
tion may be absorbed and the  real Presence found.

6. H e has objectvcised his Karma.
T he Karma, or action and reaction of the less evolved atoms in his 

sphere, cause the living pictures he  has impressed upon these atoms to 
become visible, and the  m ore he  depends upon them  and their false 
voices the more he puts aside all opportunity  for communion with the 
M aster "a fter a higher fash ion .” H e grasps a t the  form and loses the 
touch of the spirit.

7. The ignorant disciple says, “I t  is I  m yself”
W hen the first prom ptings of the M aster Self are felt in the tnind, 

the disciple does not recognize them  to be such. H e should know that 
all w hich is universal partakes of tha t h igher Consciousness which is 
the same to all who reach it, though each attains after his own fashion. 
T rance is no t th a t state. T rance, as the  term  is generally understood, 
has no th ing  in common with tha t state. All lower, personal tendencies 
of mind m ust be uplifted and enlightened before man can him self 
become the path on which is found tha t M aster who is never (really)
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fomul until all sense preconceptions of Him  liave been utterly  merged 
and lost. W hen they are indeed lost, then Buddhi (centre; becomes 
action and the one Flame arises. But also it m ust be pure as be fere Ihe 
beginnings o f  Worlds, tha t is. forms or bodies; pure as before differen
tiation into crystallized form. It can only be thus pure in the absolutely 
pure m ind. In occultism , “ p u re” means wholly free from sense of self, 
from the concept of the false self as being the reai. T he beginner is 
adjured to leave every sin behind before he sets his foot upon the 
lowest rung  o f the mystic ladder (of the spinal cord).

8. This thou shall never know; thon art It.
T he disciple can never know th a t Flam e, for in knowledge is 

duality. In Being there is unity. W hen we are the Self, consciously, 
we cease to observe or to know it as a separate object or state, for we 
are the One Self.

Acw when he is seen to shine with “Great Glory,” the Companions 
rejoice. B u t when “D ivine D ark” enfolds him, that highest they have not 
scat, save as they have become That.

N ot knowing, thou shall dean it ever possible. Salute in every man 
this divine possibility. B u t in thyself aw ait it not, but create it.

Create the Uncreate by awakening "Great Glory." Upon that follows 
the Darkness, the Not-to-bc-namcd, the Unknowable.

For Knowledge cannot contain Being. Can the drop contain the wc/i- 
spring?

Can man, the spark, know the Flame? N ot so. ye t a ll men arc That.

May the Flames, the  devourers of the gross, arise! May they 
purify our lowest immortal ones! May we become wise! May we see 
as we are seen! May the Aum resound!

J AS IOC K N  [EM AX D.

AN OLD STORY.
A man journeyed in the night. And there came out unto him a 

soul tha t gazed into his soul, and said. "W ho  art thou?” And he 
answ ered: " I  whom thou seest am the soul.”

And later there  crawled unto him a strange beast tha t peered into 
his flesh, and said. "W ho  art thou?" And he answered, “ I whom thou 
seest am the body."

And the strange beast said. "  Behold lie has lied 1 ” But tile man 
w ent on his way in peace.

C.-Y.-T.
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T H E  SERM O N ON T H E  M OUNT.

N o te .—T he follow ing transla tion  o f  th e  passage in Matthau, from iv. 2 j to  
vii. 27, is n o t a  paraphrase  h u t ail a ttem p t a t a  m ore lite ra l rendering  tlian  th e  
received version tlone from th e  L atin  Vulgate ainl “ d iligen tly  com pared w ith  th e  
original G reek.” W aiving th e  fact th a t the G reek tex t is acknow ledged to  he not 
an orig inal bu t a translation  from a lost m anuscript, supposed to  be in Svro-Chaldet, 
th e  d iligence o f th e  learned  tran sla to rs and  revisers failed to  com pensate for th e ir  
absolute ignorance o f all psychic tilings, n o t to speak o f  th ings sp iritual and  
m agical. T hey have m ade woeful havoc o f  th e  m ystical term s em ployed: all th e ir  
w ork is vitiated, even to  th e  e x ten t o f  suppressio vert, by th e ir  pious desire to  dis
sociate w hat they  believed to  be th e  unique lite ra ry  productions o f  D eity from all 
pagan sources. As said w ith  unconscious honesty  l>v th e  lexicographer I’arkH urst. 
w hen apologizing for th e  very unclassicol G reek o f  th e  New T estam en t: “ L et us 
suppose, th a t  a  person w hose native language was Greek, and who had read som e o f 
th e  best Greek au thors, b u t was entirely  igno ran t o f the eastern tongues, had m et 
w ith  som e o r  all o f  th e  sacred books o f  th e  New T estam en t soon a fter tlie ir publi
ca tion : th e  principal difficulty, I  apprehend, w hich one th u s qualified would have 
found in understand ing  th e ir  style, w ould have arisen no t from th e  oriental idiom s 
occurring  there in  . . . b u t from th e  peculiar senses in w hich they  apply single 
words; as. for instance, pistis for faith, o r believing in God; dikaiosnne for imputed 
righteousness: ktisis for creation, o r production from nothing; and it  will he neces
sary to  observe, th a t in  de livering  th a t precious doctrine w hich was to the Greeks 
foolishness, it  was absolutely  im possible for th e  sacred w riters to  express them selves 
a t nil. concern ing  th e  most essential points, unless th ey  bad e ither coined new words, 
or used such old ones as they already found in a netv sense. . . . T he  writers,
therefore, o f th e  New T estam ent, or ra th e r (with reverence be it spoken !) the Holy 
S pirit whose penm en they  were.” etc. T h an k in g  quaint old Park hurst for the 
candor o f h is adm issions and the  delicacy o f his hum or in reducing th e  Deity, 
fresh from bis successful feat o f “ production from no th ing ,” to th e  necessity of 
using  o ld  words in a new sense in th e  very hook w here he advises against p u ttin g  
new wine in to  o ld  bottles, we still prefer to  ignore these “ peculiar new senses” 
and re tu rn  as nearly  as possible to th e  old ones. For, purified from th e  theological 
atm osphere w hich now envelops them , an aur:t o f  un to ld  m ustiness and o f  stuffi
ness unutterab le , and with th e  technical m eanings restored to th e  m ystical ter-
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m inology, pagan in origin, w hich is consistently  em ployed in them , th e  hooks o f  the 
New T estam ent, and  preem inently  th e  four Gospels, stand unrivalled  in religious 
lite ra tu re , only % few o th e r scrip tures being com parable to them  for depth o f occult 
m eaning, b read th  o f  moral teaching, he ig h t o f sp iritual exaltation , or plerom a of 
tenderness am i com passion.

ND Iesous went about all Galilaia. teaching in their 
assemblies, anil openly m aking known the good magic* 
o f the Realm, and healing every disease and weakness 

kamong the people. And the rum or of him went 
abroad into all Syria; and they brought to him all who 

were ill, being afflicted w ith various diseases and torm ents, and obsessed 
by evil spirits, and m oon-stricken, and paralyzed, and he healed them. 
A nd large crowds followed him  from Galilaia, and Dekapolis. and 
Ierousalem , and Ioudaia, and beyond the Iordan os. But when he saw 
the  crowds, he w ent up into the  m ountain ; t  and when he was seated 
his pupils came to him, and he opened his m outh and taught them, 
say in g :

Im m ortal J are the votaries of the Breath :§ because theirs is the

* Gr, evangelion. o f w hich “ good tid in g s” is ail inadequate rendering : i t  is a 
m agical message, precisely as the  angeioi are m agical m essengers—ethereal beings 
o f every degree, from  th e  h igh  Gods down to  m ere m agnetic breaths. T he 
“ E vangel o f  th e  R ea lm ” (basilcia1 is th e  in struction  concern ing  th e  “ sing le  eye” 
and its  aw aken ing  th ro u g h  th e  action o f  th e  H oly Breath (pnennui) o r  electric F ire 
—th e  “ F iery  Pow er” and “ W orld-M other” o f  The Voice o f the Silence. T he  Breath 
is th e  “ In tercessor w ith  th e  F a th e r” (Paraklelos. m istranslated  “ C om forter” in the  
au thorized  version).

t  A ccording to  Luke. vi. t j ,  th e  serm on was delivered on a  plain, after Iesous 
had  come down front th e  m ountain . “ M oun ta in s” are th e  usual g lyphs for force- 
cen tres in th e  aura  o f  m an, and  th e  psychic and  sp iritual states o f  exaltation  to 
w h ich  they  correspond.

t  Gr. makarios, free from fate o r  death , em ancipated , im m ortal. T he makaron 
nesoi, “ Isles o f th e  Im m o rta ls” —th e  Gods and deified dead—were golden islands 
floating in  th e  b lue ocean a t th e  extrem e W est: and there  th e  blest dw elt in " a  
tearless e te rn ity .” T he pagans apotheosized tlie ir heroes, th e  R. C, Church 
canonizes its  sa in ts; and th e  first step  tow ards canonization is th e  heatification or 
public declaration th a t th e  individual is received in to  heaven (w hether th e  western 
heaven o f sunset skies or uot, Jehovah alone knows) am i should be reverenced as 
one o f th e  b lest. T he makarioi are th e  souls freed from th e  bondage o f rebirth .

j Gr. pncuma, wind, a ir  o r breath , a fem ale principle, th e  daugh ter o f the 
Logos, and  m other o f th e  world. I t  is sevenfold, as given in  Rev., v. 6-14: “ lit the 
m idst o f  th e  T h rone  [ch a ir o f  in itia tion ] and o f  th e  F our Beings, and in th e  m idst 
o f  th e  Ancients, stood a  Lam b [N eophyte] as th ough  it  had been sacrificed [initiated], 
having seven horns [or. “ w ing-tike appearances” —auric radiations] and  seven eyes
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Realm of tlie Over-world.^
Im m ortal are they who mourn: because tliev shall be interceded

for.f
Im mortal are the tranquil ones:{ because they shall in h erit the earth. 
Im m ortal are they who hunger and th irst after rig h t conduct :§ 

because they shall be provided for.
Im m ortal are the compassionate: because they shall receive com

passion. i|

[the seven centres o f th e  Breath], w hich are  th e  Seven B reaths o f  th e  Heavenly 
One (t/ieos) sen t forth in to  all th e  earth  [psychic world]. . . . And I heard the 
voice of m any m essengers [tingeloi] . . . thousands o f thousands, saying’ with 
a loud voice, ‘W orthy is th e  Lamb th a t was sacrificed, to  receive force and wealth 
and wisdom and  pow er and  m ajesty and radiance anil good-will,’ And every created 
th in g  w hich is in the  sk y  and on th e  earth , and  under th e  earth , and those th a t are 
in th e  sea, and  all th a t  a re  in  them , heard  1 sav ing : ‘U nto h im  who sits upon 
th e  Throne, and  u n to  the  Lamb, good-will and m ajesty and  radiance and victory 
th roughou t th e  life-cycles w ithin th e  life-cycles!* And th e  F our Beings said 
‘ Amen.’ ”

And these are th e  m agnificent m agical w ritings w hich for cen turies have been 
m onopolized and  m isread by pretentious theologians, w ho should  all have said, 
as did th e  disciples at Ephesus when Paulus asked th em  i f  th ey  had received 
th e  Holy Breath, “ We have no t so m uch as heard  w hether th ere  is any Holy 
B reath” (Acts, x ix , 3),

T he above in itia tion  scene from R evelation m ay be paralleled with the oue 
w hich concludes The Voice o f the Silence: “ In songs o f praise bo th  heaven and 
earth  unite. A nd from the fourfold m anifested Powers a ch an t o f  love ariseth.
. , . F rom  th e  deep unfathom able vortex  o f th a t golden lig h t in which the 
V ictor bathes, all N atu re’s wordless voice in thousand  tones arise th .” etc,

•  Gr. ottmnoi, skies, considered to  be th e  abode of e thereal beings and Gods. 
Sym bolically, th e  different states o r s tra ta  o f the  ea rth 's  aura. In th e  singular, 
mt ratios, visible space, th e  vault o f th e  sky; th e  conception appears to be th a t of 
a hollow  glohe ensphering  th e  earth  and  constitu ting  a w orld for the Gods, who 
move upon its surface as m en do upon earth . As a God, O uranos is the husband 
o f Gaia, th e  E a r th ; th e  two sym bolizing respectively tlie spiritual (sidereal) and 
psychic aspects o f th e  ea rth ’s aura—th e  sphere o f star-stuff surrounding it, the 
astra l (starry) ligh t. T hey who, by th e  evocation o f th e  Breath or Fiery Power 
aw aken th e  “ single eye” a tta in  to th is sidereal world.

t  W hen th e  soul, a fter ages o f im m ersion in m atter, out o f world-weariness 
longs for its prim al home, then  th e  Holy Breath becomes its In tercessor (Taracletosl 
w ith its Father, or real Self, who “ has naugh t to  do w ith th e  purgations o f m atter.’’ 

% Or, “ dispassionate ones.” Inner tranquility  or qu ie t gives vision o f the h igher 
psychic regions.

j G r. dikaiosune, tlie practice  o f rec titude ; th e  perfect perform ance of duty 
w hich leads to illum ination . To aspiration for guidance in life, th e  soul itself gives 
answer.

|| Compassion being  th e  purest m anifestation of the  W orld-Soul.
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Im m ortal are the pure in h eart:"  because they shall se e th e  Holy 
Oue.f

Im m ortal are the peace-m akers:J because they shall be called the 
Sons of the Holy One.

Im m ortal are they who have been exiled for the sake of righ t con
duct: because theirs is the  Realm of the Over-world.§

Im m ortal are you when they shall upbraid you, and exile you,|t and 
u tte r every hateful expression against you falsely for my sake. Rejoice 
and exu lt: because your recompense is g reat in the O ver-w orld; for 
in th is way they exiled the  soul-inspired ones * **[ who were before vou. 
You are the  salt of the  earth ."" B ut if  the  salt becomes tasteless, with 

w hat shall it be salted? It is good for no th ing  any more bu t to be 
throw n ou t and be tram pled on by men. You are the light of the w orld.ft 
A town lying on the m ountains cannot be concealed .^  N either do they 
burn  a lam p and pu t it under the  measure, §§ bu t in the lam pstand, and 
it gives ligh t for all who are in the house. In  the  same way let your  
lig h t shine in front of men, th a t they may see your good [m agical] 
operations.il 1| and  add radiance to your F a th er who is in the Over-world.

* By a ll an c ien t peoples th e  hea rt was regarded as th e  sea t o f  th e  soul, Purity  
o f soul brings th e  vision o f  th e  M aster o r  real Self.

t  Gr. theos, “ a nam e reclaim ed from th e  H eathen , ami used by th e  w riters of 
th e  N. T. for th e  true God," says P arkhu rst. On th e  contrary, it is certain th a t th e  
w riters o f the N- T, used th e  w ord in its g lorious pagan sense, and could have 
know n nothing, excep t by clairvoyant prevision, o f  th e  ‘‘tru e  G od” w hich a n ig h t
m arish theology of la te r  tim es created  a fter its own im age. Theos conveyed no 
such  conceptions as Gad, and it  is to  be feared th a t th e  la tte r  w ord is past reclaim .

{ T hose w ho a tta in  to  “ th a t sacred peace w hich n o th in g  can d isturb , and in  w hich 
th e  soul grow s as does th e  holy  flower upon th e  still lagoous” (Light on the PatK\.

\  R eferring  to  th e  h ighes t o f  th e  m eii-im m ortals. those souls who, though  
hav in g  reached  em ancipation  from  th e  bondage o f  rebirth , voluntarily  incarnate  as 
teachers. T h is  properly  ends th e  series o f n ine classes o f  Im m ortals, th e  las t pos
sessing, like th e  first, “ th e  Realm  o f  th e  O ver-w orld,” o r divine seership.

|| T h is  paragraph  is sim ply  in an tithesis to  th e  last, as th e  self-exiles are usually  
slandered  and  exiled by th e  mob o f  profane m ank ind  whom th ey  are try in g  to  aid.

f  Gr. propke&s, one who in terp re ts, o r  declares, th e  w ill o f  th e  Gods.
** T he stab le  and  pure souls o f  th e  psychic world.
f t  E m bodied souls.
X* A sacred c ity  am ong th e  ancien ts was usually  b u ilt upon a m ountain or hill, 

n a tu ra l o r artificial, a  cryp t o r underg round  cham ber beneath  the tem ple being 
used for th e  sacred rites,

Luke, x i. 33, reads “ in a crypt," or cellar.
Ill Gr. ergon, a work, o r operation ; a  word technically  applied to  the dram atic 

perform ance o f th e  ritual, hv th e  teitonrgos or p riest: o r th e  display o f phenom ena 
by th e  theonrgos. m agician, or thanmatonrgm, m arvel-m aker.
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Do no t suppose th a t I  am come to abolish the  ritual o r the  soul- 
inspired. I  am  no t come to abolish b u t to m ake complete. Amen,® for 
I say to you, T ill the Firm am ent and the  E arth  pass away, not one 
letter i  o r one accent shall pass away from the ritual, until all things 
come into being. W hosoever, therefore, shall relax  the m ost insigni
ficant of these injunctions, and teach m en so, shall receive a small 
name in the  Realm of the Over-wo r id ; bu t whosoever shall fulfil, and 
so teach, shall receive a great nam e in the  Realm of the Over-world. 
F o r I say to you, Unless your  righ t conduct m uch excels tha t of the 
T ranscribers o f the R itual and the Pharisees, you surely shall not en ter 
into the  Realm  of the  Over-world.

You have heard  th a t it was said to the  people of old:
“ You should do no m u rd e r;
“ A nd whosoever shall do m urder shall be liable to con

dem nation ’’ [Air., xx . 13: Dent., xvi. 18j.
But /  say un to  you , every man who rashly becomes angry with his 

b ro ther shall be liable to  condem nation ; and  whosoever shall say to h is 
b ro ther “ D olt,” f  shall be liable to the H igh  Council; and whosoever 
shall say “Yon soulless being ,”% shall be liable to the B urning Valley 
of Fire.§ If, therefore, you || offer your gift upon the  altar, and there 
remem ber th a t .your brother lias anyth ing  against .you, leave there .your 
gift before the altar, and go, first be reconciled with .your brother, and 
then come and offer .your gift.*; Be of kindly disposition towards your 
opponent prom ptly, un til you are on the path with him , lest perhaps * * * §

* T he  G reek A  min is an exact equivalent for th e  Aum  o r Otu, am i lias no such 
m eaning as “ ve rily ” or “ so be it.” I t  is th e  m ystic “ N am e” of Christos, th e  word 
used in evoking  th e  H ot;- Breath. “ These tilings saitli the Amen, the  W itness wise 
and real, th e  F irs t of th e  Foundation  {Aiixis) o f th e  H oly One (l/wos) ” (Rev. iii. 14).

t  Rtika, a con tem ptuous expression; its  precise m eaning  is unknow n, or from 
w hat language i t  is derived.

J Gr. mdros, tasteless, insipid, m ad; ail ev iden t reference to  the  preceding pas
sage, " i f  th e  9alt becom es tasteless,” w here th e  verb is a  derivative o f moros.

§ Gr. geheuna, a fter Heb. gey hinnotn. V alley o f  H iunom . w hich was devoted to 
crem atorial purposes. I t  is th e  opposite o f  Paradise, anil symb0li7.es th e  anim al 
passions in m an.

H T h e  s ingu la r p ronoun is here  d is tingu ished  from th e  p lural by a  p o in t p re
ceding it.

IT Freedom  from all uncharitab le  and  im pure th ough ts  is im perative before be
g inn ing  th e  m ystic m editation, else will th e  Fire, instead of rising  to Paradise (the 
occult brain  centres), s trike dow nward in to  th e  centres o f anim al passions—an 
actual “ h e ll” a  trifle worse than  th e  fanciful one o f th e  orthodox. Sim ilarly, a 
group o f  studen ts who are not in perfect harm ony while studying will only arouse 
th e  im pure and m alignant forces o f th e  anim al soul.
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tlie opponent deliver .you up to the judge, ami the judge deliver .you 
up to the officer, and .you be cast into prison.# Auien, I  say to .you, .You 
shall not come o u t thence u n til you have paid the very last farthing.

You have heard tha t it was s a id :
“ .You should not commit ad u lte ry "  [£ > ., xx. 14].

B ut /  say unto you: Every one who looks a t a woman to lust after 
h e r has already com m itted adultery w ith her in h is heart. Now, if .vour 
righ t eye ensnare .you, pluck it ou t and cast it from you : for it is an 
advantage to you th a t one of .your members perish, and no t .your 
whole body be cast into tlie B urniug Valley. A nd if .your righ t hand 
ensnare .you. cu t it off and cast it from .you: for it is an advantage to 
.you that one o f .your members perish, and not .your whole body be 
cast into the B urning Valley.t

But it was sa id :
“ W hosoever puts away his wife,
“ Let him  give her a divorce” \_Dcui., xxiv. 1, 3].

But 1 say unto  yo u : E v en ’ one who puts away his wife, except for 
the cause o f harlotry, makes her commit ad u lte ry ; and he who m arries 
one who is put away commits adultery.

Again, yon have heard th a t it was said to the people of o ld :
“ You should not forswear yourself,
“ But should pay unto the M aster your oa ths” [/f.r. xx . 7;

Lev, xix. 12].
But I  say unto  you: Do not confirm by an oath  a t a l l ; neither by 

the  Firm am ent, for it is the throne of the Heavenly One \_fsa„ lxvi. 
1]; nor by the  E arth , for it is his footstool [A a., lxvi. 1]: nor by 
Ierousalem , for it is the city  o f tlie g reat Ruler* [/is., xlviii. 2]; neither 
swear you by your head, for you can not m ake one hair white or 
black. But let your speech be Yes, y e s ; No, n o ; for that which is 
more than these is useless, g

You have heard that it was s a id :
“ An eye for an eye,
“And a tooth for a to o th ” [A.r., xxi. 24].

* T he "p r iso n ” is sim ply tlie  physical body, w hich the offending soul w ill be 
com pelled  to  inform .

t  Referring to soul-death: the terms “ right eye” and “ right hand” having each 
a special mystic sense.

X T he h ierophan t o f th e  national m ysteries.
i Or, “ from th e  left-hand pa th .” Gr. poncros, useless, depraved; a term  ap

plied to  th e  profane, and  to those w ho practise the m agic arts, o r  sorcerers: as op
posed to  im/ires/os, noble, w orthy, bestowed upon the neophyte.
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But /  say un to  you: Resist not the useless; bu t whosoever shall 
strike you on the  righ t cheek, tu rn  to him  the  o ther a lso ; and him 
who would sue .you a t law and  take your frock, let him have .your cloak 
a lso : and whosoever shall press .you into service for one mile, go with 
him two. T o him who begs of you, g ive; and from him who would 
borrow of .you, tu rn  not away.

You have heard that it was said :
“ You should love .your neighbor,
“ A nd hate .your enem y ” [Lev., xix. 17, iS].

But I  say un to  you: Love your enemies, and speak well of those 
who call down curses upon you; do righ tly  by those who hate you ; 
offer prayers for those who abusively threaten  and pursue you; th a t 
you may become sons of your F ather in the Over-world, for he causes his 
sun to rise on the useless and the good, and sends rain upon the ju s t and 
the  unjust. F or if you shall love those who love you, what recompense 
have you? Do not even the tax-collectors do that? A nd if you shall 
welcome your brothers only, what do you more (than  others) ? Do not 
even the m ultitude do the same? You, therefore, shall be perfect,* 
even as your F ather in the Over-world is perfect.

T ake heed that you perform not your charities before men. so as to 
be seen by them, else you have no recom pense in presence of your F ather 
who is in the  Over-world. W hen, therefore, you perform  charities, do 
not sound the  trum pet before you, as the in terpreters t  do in the places of 
assem bly and in the  streets, th a t they m ay be glorified by men. Am en, I 
say unto you, T hey  fully have their recompense. But when .you  per
form charities, le t no t .your left hand know w hat .your righ t hand is 
doing, tha t your charities may be iu the o cc u lt; and .your F ather who 
sees in the occult shall repay .you iti the manifested.

And when you offer prayers, you shall not be as the in te rp re te rs ; 
for they  love to pray, standing  in the places of assembly and in the 
corners o f the streets, tha t they may be seen by men. Amen. I say to

* T h a t is, universal, accepting  all men, re jec ting  none. T he Perfect {tcleioi} are 
th e  Initiates, those who have reached th e  perfecting period Melos) or un ity  w ith the 
F ather. T hus Paulas says; “ We talk  wisdom am ong th e  Perfect, yet not a wisdom 
o f th is p resent tim e nor of th e  Arc lions [occult teach era] o f th is p resent tim e, who 
are becom ing o f 110 account; blit we ta lk  wisdom divine, in a M ystery a rcan e” 
(I Cor., ii. 6, 7). Or as said by th e  C hristos in an invocation to th e  F ather: “ The 
R adiance utoxu) w hich thou  hast given to me I have given to  them , th a t they may 
be one, even as we are one. I in them , and  thou  in me, th a t they  may be made 
Perfect in  o n e ” {John, xvii, 23).

t  Or. hvfwkritai, “ those who explain ." as ac to rs: diviners, who professed to in 
te rp re t d ream s and om ens.
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you. T hey  fully have th e ir recompense. But when you  offer prayers, 
en te r into your treasure-vault,*  ** and w hen .you have closed the door 
pray to .your F a th er who is in  the  occult, and .your F a ther who is 
in the occult shall repay .you in the  m anifested.

But when offering prayers do no t jabber, like the foreigners; 
for they th ink  th a t they  will be understood because of th e ir voluble
ness. Do not be likened to th em : for your F a th er understands 
your need before you  have asked him . T hus, then , you  should p ra y : 

Our Father who art in the Over-world, thy N am e be intoned,f thy  
Realm% return, thy Will% arise.

A s  in the Firmament, so on the E a rth .|[
That Bread o f  the coming day*\ give us to-day; and free  us from  

our obligations, as WE also have freed those under obligation to us; and 
bring us not to the test, but deliver us from  uselessness

For thine is the Realm, the Force and the Radiance,]*; throughout the 
L  ife- cycles. A  m a t!

For i f  you forgive men th e ir mistakes, your F ather in the  Over
world will also forgive you; b u t if you do not forgive men, neither will 
your F a th er forgive yo u r  m istakes.

A r e t a s .

( To be concluded.') /> "T, ' cj ’ ' c.

•  Or. tamieion, treasure-house, store-room , cellar o r sub terranean 'vau lt for con
cealing  valuab les; h ere  used sym bolically for th e  au ric  sphere or treasury  of all th e  
sou l’s experiences, in to  w hich th e  asp irau t should  w ithdraw  and  “  close th e  doo r" 
—th a t is, in su la te  h im self m agnetically—before evoking  th e  Breath, o r  F iery  Power.

t  Or, “ chan ted .” T he N am e is th e  Amen, o r  w ord o f  evocation.
J D ivine seersliip.
5 T h e  self-creative pow er o f  th e  monogenis. th e  one “ bom  from one  (parent),” 

th a t  is, bom  from  h im self as his ow n F ather.
|| T h e  psychic n a tu re  has becom e pu re  lik e  th e  sp iritua l.
11 Gr. efnousion, a  coined w ord found now here except in  th is  p ra y e r: i t  clearly 

does n o t m ean "da ily ,” b u t evidently  “ w hich  is co in ing” o r  “ o f  th e  future,” T he 
Bread is th e  “ Bread o f  Life,”  o f  w hich th e  C hristos says: “/ a m  th a t L iving Bread 
th a t  cam e down o u t o f  th e  F irm am ent. I f  anyone eats o f  th is  bread he shall live 
th ro u g h o u t th e  Life-cycle (ailin')" {John, vi. 51).

** All th e  conditions and  inc iden ts o f  earth-life, for each incarnate  man. being 
regu la ted  for h im  by' his own soul o r  m ystic “ F a th e r” as a tra in ing  th rough  which 
h e  m ay rise from  th e  uselessness o f  a  m ere “ im age” {eidolonI to  be a  M aster-builder 
in  spatia l life.

t t  Gr. doxa, sh in ing ; th e  au ric  body o f  th e  Self-born.
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SoNftS OP OLDEN JlACrlC.—II.

T H E  ROBING OF T H E  K IN G.
His candle sliined upon my head, and by h is lig h t I w alked th rough  d ark 

ness.—/ ^ ,  xx ix . 3.

O x the bird of air bine-breasted 
g lin t the rays of gold.

And a shadowy fleece above us 
waves the forest old.

F ar through rum or ous leagues of m idnight 
stirred by breezes warm.

See the old ascetic yonder.
Ah, poor withered form !

W here he crouches wrinkled over 
by unnum bered years 

T hrough the leaves the flakes of moon fire 
fall like phantom  tears.

A t the dawn a kingly lim iter
passed in proud disdain,

Tike a rain bow-torrent scattered 
flashed his royal train.

Now the lonely one unheeded
seeks earth’s caverns dim,

N ever king or prince will robe them 
radiantly as him.

Mid the deep enfolding darkness, 
follow him, oil seer.

W hile the arrow will is piercing 
fiery sphere on sphere.

T hrough the blackness leaps and sparkles 
gold and amethyst,

Curling, je ttin g  and dissolving 
in a rainbow mist.

In  tlie jewel glow and lunar 
radiance rises there 

One, a m orning star in beauty, 
young, immortal, fair.
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Sealed in heavy sleep, the spirit 
leaves its faded dress.

Unto fiery youth re tu rn ing  
out of weariness.

M usic as for one departing, 
joy  as for a king,

Sound and swell, and hark! above him 
cymbals trium phing.

F ire an aureole encircling
suns his brow witli gold 

Like to one who hails the m orning 
on the m ountains old.

Open m ightier vistas changing 
hum an loves to scorns.

And the spears of glory pierce him 
like a Crown of Thom s.

As the sparry rays dilating
o’er his forehead climb 

Once again he knows the Dragon 
W isdom of the prime.

H igh  and yet more high to freedom 
as a bird he springs.

And the aureole outbreathing, 
gold and silver wings 

Plum e the brow and crown the seraph.
Soon his journey  done 

H e will pass our eyes th a t follow, 
sped beyond the sun.

N one may know the darker radiance. 
King, will there be thine.

Rapt above the L ight and hidden 
in the Dark Divine.

JE.
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T H E  S IX T H  SE N SE  AND T H E  S E V E N T H , 
W H IC H  IS N ON -SENSE.

T u n  1>ii4 Joke vibrated in  th e  darkness, anil the 
darkness com prehended it no t.—From or Ogham  
Inscription.

m&mmm
JEL'ESOM E experiences have I had in the astral 

regions. Many of these I have w ritten out for 
theosophical magazines under the title, “ A Chela's 
D ream s'’ ; and some have even been published 
du ring  the tem porary absence of the editor, or of 
his fifth principle. But they were all elaborated by 
me in the astral sub-state of my waking conscious
ness. as until the last foot m un I was yet a neo
phyte of the  pin-feather degree, and incapable of 
coping successfully with elemental and m ental 
forces. Somewhat to my surprise, however. I have 
had a d ream : it was that I heard a big goose cack
ling  as it laid an egg, which fell from a height of 
four planes upon my head. I t produced a p ro tu 
berance on my caput and awakened a chakram  

which reaches from ear to ear, and which I  have not discovered in any 
of the H indu diagrams. T hen  it was th a t for the first time I went out 
into the astral, boldly and bodily. H ence th is experience is genuine, 
which accounts for its liot hanging together very well. N either did my 
astral body, which did not go out sim ultaneously, so to speak, but pro
ceeded by detachm ents.

Now, as even- anxious enquirer knows, there are six directions of 
Space, leading to various places, and a synthesizing seventh, which 
leads nowhere. I struck  the latter track, my mind following its natural 
bent. Somehow I felt at home there—as if at last I had found my own 
ray, and would be appreciated.

Absolute and vacuous darkness gloomed before me. W ritten on 
that darkness, in letters darker than  tile darkness itself, were these 
words, which I read:

H ear the Doctrine o f the L iver:
Blest are they who agonize ;
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T igh t boots riil> out m uch bud karm a:
Toothache leads thee to the skies:

On thy tram ped-on corns, lugubrious.
T hou slink rise to greater pain.

Know that every burst of laughter 
Goes against thy  Manas’ grain.

H um or is the blackest m ag ic;
Dugpas always love a pun :

Jokers’ feet take hold of Hades ;
H ell is paved with Punch and Fun.

Cheerfulness is not for those who
T read  with stockinged feet the car- 

Pet-tacked path of self-inflicted
Needless rows that jo lt and jar.

Small discomforts, channel crossings, 
Indurate thy budding mind.

Till a t length thou weleomest gladly 
All the woes that vex m ankind.

O ther planes will then awaken ;
Mncrocosmic tears must pour.

E re thy  hand cau grasp the knocker 
On the  Cosmic N ightm are’s door. 

W hen thou near'st the Cosmic N ightm are, 
W here no laughter comes elate.

P u t thv head beneath the  knocker.
Beat thy brains out on the p la te ; 

Eraptv-headed then returning.
W rite of Chela's dreams, and things. 

Sagely talk  of metaphysics.
G et tin ' m oulting astral wings ;

Be a Charon unto others.
Guide their bogies o’er the river, 

Introduce them  to the k n o ck e r:
Preach the Doctrine of the Liver.

A. Stk .u ..
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R EV IEW .
A Modern* P.y.varion.

T he sub-title , “ A Collection of Fugitive Fragm ents,” from the 
pen of H . P. Blavatskv, indicates tlie nature of the contents. They 
are m ainly reprin ts of the ephem eral journalistic warfare carried on in 
the early days of the  T . S. against spiritualism , and m any of them seem 
hardly w orth including  in th is bulky volume. Alm ost everything of 
value in them  has been amplified and be tte r stated in h e r o ther books. 
We look forward with more in terest to the  n ex t volume, which we hope 
will include the m agnificent articles contributed to Lucifer and The 
Theosophist. Some o f these have been already issued in a most con
venient form by the New E ngland  Tlieosophical Corporation, Boston. 
W e recommend their adm irably prin ted  little  books to everyone.

BY T H E  WAY.

W ith th is issue we complete another volume. W hen we started 
th ree years ago I  saw before me what I conceived to be an ideal theo- 
sophical m onthly. E xperience revealed the difficulties in the  way of 
its realization, bu t now tha t they have been in a large m easure over
come it is needless to enum erate them . W ith such contributors as 
J, N., C.-Y.-T., Aretas, C. JE. and others, it becomes possible to pro
duce a m agazine which will be a liv ing force in our movement, and be 
in every' way* w orthy o f support.

*» *>
“ Give me seven mystics in earnest,” said one not long ago, 

“ and we will evoke the ancient sp irit; we will bring  back the  old 
m ag ic ; the fires will burst forth and  illum inate the  laud. T hese th ings 
we have spoken of, and o f which we have w ritten in our books, will no 
longer be mere m etaphysical abstractions; they will be actual realities.” 
Ami as we adventure afresh, as AS. puts it, I th ink  this is a note worth 
considering. W e m ust speak and w rite more from the  depths of our 
being, not afraid to open our hearts to one another as we go along the 
way. Do not let us be over-anxious to follow entirely the old m ethods; 
let us follow the ben t of our souls more. Grooves, w hether o f thought 
or action, ham per and bind u s; we m ust strike ou t boldly, daringly, 
realizing fully the  im portance of our work. I f  we en ter our work in 
this spirit, we will do it better. I ts  influence will be far-reaching and 
effectual. I t will go forth and touch the same centre in others, as that
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from which it received the in itial impulse. Only thus, it seems to me, 
will Theosophy be made a  living' power.

«« 0
I t  is a  fitting time to discuss, m ethods of work. I will be glad if 

those who have experience in different branches of work, or those who 
have ideas upon the developm ent o f new methods, will write me. I 
could then publish one o r two articles 011 the  subject for the benefit of 
all Branches and Centres. I hope some o f our American brothers will 
respond with their ideas. T he first article will appear next month, by 
Mrs. Keightlev.

_ 0  0 0
T he m ystic fire played an im portant p a rt in the  philosophy of the 

ancient Theosophists. T hey regarded it as “ the soul of the world." 
To them  it was the emblem of the Deity. T his is how one of them 
describes it: “ O ur fire is equable, it is continual; it does not evaporate; 
it is not taken  from m a tte r ; it  destroys all, it dissolves, it congeals, it 
calcines all. I t  is hum id, vaporous, analyzing, penetrating, subtle, 
ethereal, gentle, unconsum iug, uninflam ing, su rrounding  all, containing 
all, and absolutely unique. I t  is also the fountain of living water, in 
which the k in g  and queen o f nature continually bathe themselves. It 
is a t once hot, dry, m oist and cold, and neither burns n o r inflames.”

** it
I have occasionally heard visitors at theosophical meetings make 

strange com m ents, when speakers used Sanskrit term s too frequently. 
Burton, in one of h is “ Ind ian  T ales,” tells how the  minds of people 
were changed on hearing a donkey speak Sanskrit, and how they con
fessed that, although he had an asinine form, he was unquestionably 
the son of Indra, for it was never known th a t an ass could speak Sans
krit, T he application of the tale may be left to readers, I  think, how
ever, tha t it is wise, as far as possible, to confine our exposition of 
Theosophy to the English  language, in public meetings particularly.

D. N. D.

T . S. N EW S AND NOTES
Bow L o d g e , T . S. E . (E .).—In  m any respects the activity of this 

Lodge is really rem arkable. Its  members have a p rin ting  press, and 
run a m onthly magazine for circu lating  in their district. A special 
series of articles have been contributed by its members to  a local paper, 
by special invitation of the  editor. Increased activity  iu even- direc
tion is reported, and five new members have lately been added to its 
roll. More power, “ Bow.”



2 2 8 THE IKTSH TIIEOSOPEHST.

Brother Crooke of Southport B randi, T . S. E. (E .), has issued a 
circular to clubs, literary societies, etc,, in tim ating that a “ small body 
o f s tu d en ts’’ are desirous of m eeting their members to exchange ideas, 
and discuss subjects of m utual interest. T his is an idea that m ight be 
adopted by others with advantage. New fields of work have constantly 
to be opened up, and a wide general interest aroused.

B rother C. J .  Ryan, Cambridge House, V entnor, I. W., writes that 
fresh in terest is being taken in Theosophy in  his neighbourhood. 
M eetings for enquirers have been held with good results. Tlieosophists 
who can pay him  a visit will be heartily  welcomed, and good use made 
of their services.

A  le tte r lias been received from Brother W illans of Sydney, 
N. S. W ., on behalf o f tw enty-three members there, and two Centres 
in N. Z.. setting  out in detail the  m ethods th a t were adopted to obtain 
the  vote and influence of the  A ustralian Section in favor of Mrs. 
Besant’s action in the  “ Case against W. Q. Judge.” I t  is unnecessary at 
th is stage to go into these m atters. I t  is satisfactory to know tha t there 
is a devoted groiip of workers in Australia and N. Z. who have, through 
all, rem ained loyal to Mr. Judge, and who have upheld the  principles of 
Theosophy. H aving taken a definite stand, and organized accordingly, 
they can proceed uninterruptedly  w ith the  work they have at heart.

W ith reference to Mrs. Besant's statem ent at the “ European Sec
t io n ” Convention, th a t she had “ brought no charges o f any kind 
against Colonel O lcott,” Bro. E. A. N eresheim er of New York writes, 
“ that in case some confusion should exist in the minds of those not 
acquainted with the facts,” he th inks it righ t to state that Mrs. Besant 
went to the U. S. early in 1892 expressly for the purpose o f bringing 
accusations against Colonel Olcott. and that upon the strength  of those 
accusations Colonel Olcott was asked to resign. H e also states that 
the account given by Mr. Judge in h is reply is correct.

T H E  T H E O SO PH IC A L  SO CIETY  IN  EU R O PE (IR ELA N D ).
3. Upper E ly Place. Dublin.

T u e  following are th e  subjects for th e  W ednesday evening m eet
ings du ring  ensu ing  m onth: Sep. iSth, The Occultism o f  the Ancient 
Irish, P. E . Jo rdan ; 25th, The Perfectibility o f M an, D. N. D unlop; 
Oct. and. Death; 9 th. The Solitude o f  E a rth ly  L ife , Jas. M. Pryse.

T he Monday evening m eetings at 8.30, for study of The Secret 
Doctrine, are continued as usual. F red. J. Dick. Convener.
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